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Presenting the end
ofdrafting
as we know it:
MacDrafefrom idd
Now anyone can generate
professional quality drawings
quickly and easily with MacDraft
from idd. lts ease of use will
attract the most casual user, yet its
sophistication will impress the
professional as well.
This extraordinary MacintoshN
software lets you create scaled
drawings so accurate, they can be
used for construction or manufac turing applications.MacDraft
helps turn your
concepts into
reality. with more
flexibility and
accuracy than
pencil and eraser.
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M
acDraftoffers a full
complement of commonly used
scales. Each has its own grid
network. You create a Ii brary of
frequently used shapes in any
scale, copy and paste those shapes
from one scale to another. Sizes
will automatically be adjusted to
the new scale. Work in decimals,
fractions or metrics. Line lengths
and angles are displayed to scale
throughout the drawing process.
This saves the task of computing
the size of each object.

~en you place a dimension

line on your drawing, MacDraft
displays the proper size of the
object regardless of the scale.

MacDraft lets you zoom in on
your drawing and magnify it up
to Bx.enabling you to draw in
intimate detail. With a resolution
of 512 points per inch, you draw
uu.----..l..Ol.ll...1....--- - - - - , with amazing
precision. Zoom
out
and see as
ZOOM: Zoom in on
an area of your
much as 4x4' in
drawing, and magnify
a single window.
ic ut>to Bx ilsoriginal
You maintain
size to create imimace
full drawing capaderail. Zoom ow and
see as much as 4x4'
bilities at any
in a single window.
view.
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ROTATE:Tum objeccs che Wll )' you ww1t the111.
1° at a cime,chrough a 360° C)de.

Objects can be rotated singly or
in groups, 1° at a time, through a
full 360~ This allows you to place
objects anywhere on the docu ment with incredible precision.
MacDraft allows you to automatically distribute multiple objects
along a line-even if those objects
are not the same.
Create rectangles with rounded
corners.The corners are in proportion to the rectangle's size to
prevent distortion. Dynamically
change the radius of these corners
to any size, based on scale.
Draw circles in one of two easy
ways.To project between two
points, choose circle by diameter.
To project about a center point,
choose circle by radius. Draw arcs
in 2 ways: ! - Define the length

MacDmf1 nn1.' on a Macimosh ™ 5 I2K or XL wul iscom/x11ibk wi1h 1/ie Lmer\Vriler.™ MacDraf1isa mufemmk of lmromli11: Daw /)esrgn.lnc.
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of the radius and project the arc
to the desired angle; 2-0efine
any three points the arc passes
through.

for

irregular shapes use
MacOraft's polygon and freehand
drawing tools, including dynamic
editing and automatic closure.
MacOraftwill smooth your
polygon or freehand shape w give
you a contoured effect. Add line
segments to your polygon or extra
points to your freehand shape
after each has been created.
•
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VI MENS/ON LI NES: MacDraft will
display rite/1ro/ier size of rite object,
regardlessof the scale of the drawing.

The continuous drawing
mode allows you to main rain the flow of drawing.If
you draw beyond the current
viewing window, MacDraft
will automatically scroll in that
direction.

M

acDraft offers 9 different line
styles including thick, thin and
even --- dashed.Sophisticated
text-editing lets you type letters,
numbers and punctuation.These
cat 1 be displayed in a variety of
types and sizes.
MacDraft conforms to the
Macintosh"' concept of copy and
paste,allowing you to paste in
objects from other applications
such as MacPaint ~ and MacDraw."'
Incredibly, MacDraft is only $239.
A good old ·fashioned value that
just may convince you to put
away your drafting pencil.
Forever!
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of any product for specific tasks.
Soft ware reviews and articles reflect the
opinions of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the publishing
company.
Redgate Communications Corporation
recommends that the reader make no purchasing decisions based solely upon the information in Tbe Macintosb Buyer's Guide.
Any decision to buy should be made only after careful personal evaluation of the product, the manufacturer and the dealer
involved.

About This Guide...
Articles And Reviews: Articles in this issue were wri11en on assignment and reflect
the expertise of the writers. Software reviews
were written by independent writers and
Macintosh users and are not based on information supplied by vendors.
Product Directory: This section includes
every Macintosh product for which we
received a response from our mailing to all
Macintosh product developers in our data
base. The products are listed by category
and arc listed alphabetically within categories, primarily by product name. Note: An exception to product-name headings will occur
whenever a single vendor has a number of
products within the same cmegory. In these
instances, the heading will be the name of
the vendor and not the names of the
products.
The "Product Directory" also includes
many products identified with a box (• ).
These are Macintosh products that are either
new or are simply being listed for the first
time in Tin Macintosb Buyer's Guide. These
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NOW YOU
BUSINESS CAN DO MORE
The Helix environment from Odesta
Corporation is based on the idea that, above
all, systems should be responsive to the
needs of the people they serve. That whatever stands between you and the information you need is an obstacle, not a feature.
That technology should narrow the gapenabling you to do what you do best, and
to get it done quickly.
Helix is a data-based applications environment, since the core of any business system
is most properly a data-based foundation.
Helix has evolved- in response to a year
of learning what you have been doing with
HelLx; from listening to you tell us what
you want next; through exploiting opportunities afforded by advanced technology.
Helix is an active, evolving environment.
Today, Helix addresses the full range of
business needs. Double Helix - development of tailored, secure applications.
MultiUser Helix- sharing information in
a multiuser network. RunTime Helix runtime generation for applications publishing. Remote Helix- off-site access to the
corporate information base.

Custom menus and more
Now you can develop and then customize
even more new, powerful applications. To
the Helix environment, Double Helix adds
subforms, the fast creation of custom
menus, password protection, data validation, extended data import and export
Helix- the system solution
capabilities, and optimized performance
Once information is entered, it is then
just as easy to examine from any angle, and characteristics. Of course, anything already
use in any application. From reports, lists, built with Helix version 2.0 may be automatically updated to Double Helix.
and mail merge letters to analyses and
interactive searches. All within Helix.
Build it up, lock it down, keep the key
Double Helix lets you design a complete
Programming not required
system
to run a small business, medium
You don't have to learn a query language,
office,
or
large departmental project. Custom
spreadsheet formulae, report formatting or
menus
then
make the whole system easy to
data-base algebra. You don't have to know
use
by
clearly
associating forms with funca programming language or battle with comtions.
Password
protection lets you lock it
mand codes, modes, or imposed structure.
down to prevent unauthorized changes.
All you need with Helix is the desire
Yet, since one of the main features of the
to improve your business management
Helix environment is its ability to change
and administrative systems.
as conditions change, you or your key
users can easily make modifications on
S395
an as-needed basis.
Helix is a complete data-based information
management and decision support system.
It provides a data-based "pool" into which
you can put alJ kinds of information text, numbers, pictures or ASCII
data-communications.

$495

Asystem that you can mix and match, and that expands as your needs grow. For cor

AND YOUR
OF WHAT YOU DO BEST
dli87A'

MultiUserH:~·-
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The promise of a network
The idea of running a business using shared
information in a direct and affordable way
has been one of the premises and promises of
the "computer revolution" since it began. In
a number of important respects, MultiUser
Helix is the first fulfillment of that promise.

Now, you can publish your own Ilelix
applications with RunTime Helix. Any
application built with Double Helix can
be run througfi the runtime generator,
creating a stand-alone program for sale
or distribution.
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Close the circle with Remote Helix - the
way to communicate with your central Helix
information base from the field, home, or
satellite office - anytime.

A modem, and then magic
You can modem straight into your "central"
Start a whole new business
Helix, and be immediately on-line...as if you
If you are an existing VAR, or an up-andJust plug it in
were working directly in your main office.
You don't have to worry about a "file server" coming entrepreneur, here is the opportu- And, if you are running a MultiUser Helix
or other special hardware or software.
nity to leverage the dynamic attraction and environment, Remote Helix will log you
MultiUser He!Lx turns any hard disk into
functionality of Helix applications into a
on as a live member of the network.
the host for a whole network. Just by using wide range of new business.
System access from anywhere
the "visit" command, you can be working The birth of applications publishing
Receive orders from, or transmit inforwithin a dynamically interactive network,
Or you can easily provide a variety of
mation to, your sales force in the field; tie
in which all windows are updated
applications to others within your organi- sites together for communication and coorautomatically.
zation - from expense reports to sales
dination; or have 24·hour access to the
tracking;
from
departmental
phone
lists
heart of your business, no matter where you
The benefits of a breakthrough
to
project
coordination.
are.
With Remote Helix, global telecommuniWith MultiUser Helix, everyone within
cation becomes an information management
a company or department can work from
By offering an organizational site licensing
tool for you to use, now.
common project, inventory, customer,
program for RunTime Helix, Odesta helps
ordering or financial information. The direct you bring a new dimension to the concept $150
benefits from both an operational and
of "desktop publishing'' - the in-house
management perspective are dramatic.
publishing of specialized applications.
$695-$2500
$500/ 10 applications
(site license available)
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Why choose Helix?
The Helix environment is a unique
system solution addressing the full range
of business needs.

Why choose Helix?
The Helix approach is the alternative to the
past. It takes you beyond outmoded design
concepts. It takes you beyond aggravating
restrictions and absurd limitations. It makes
Within the Helix environment you can
it
unnecessary to know anything about
design and develop applications, share
schemas, data dictionaries, fileservers,
them in a Helix-based multiuser network,
publish them, and communicate with them semaphores or protocols. It even lets you
mLx and match its different variations
from remote sites. This cannot be said of
according
to your changing needs.
any other product or product line.

Whatever you built with Helix version 2.0
can be updated to a Double Helix application. The Double Helix application you
work on today can be stamped out as a
RunTime Helix application tomorrow, or
may be used by a number of people with
MultiUser Helix when you are ready. Remote
Helix bundled with RunTime or Double
Helix offers both log-on and local
Odesta Corporation
capabilities.
4084 Commercial Avenue
Northbrook, IL 60062 U.S.A.
800-323-5423 (IL: 312-498-5615)

Why choose Helix?
• Take the hands-on knowledge you have
of your business now.
• Combine it with a powerful software and
hardware technology that requires very
little training and almost no support.
• Then receive the real benefits of
computerization - efficiency, organization,
and the ability to manage, share, evaluate,
and communicate information.
• Now you have a system that magnifies
your strengths and deflects the thousand
arrows of distracting detail and lack of
up-to-date information that lead to continuous crisis management and lost
opportunities.
• And you can easily develop and change
that Helix system faster than you can
change the paper fonns you now use. So
that changes in products, personnel, production, procedures, projects and pricing
are made as you need them.
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A New VisiCalc?
They said it couldn't be done, but Apple has produced a new
horizontal application for personal computers.
" It's the Visicalc of the 80s." Those are the
words of John Scull, product marketing manager at Apple Computer, Inc., when he talks
about the desktop publishing concept. For
those who don't remember the early days of
personal computing, there wasn't much for
an ordinary person to do with these strange
machines. Only those with strong technical
abilities and those interested in programming
could make the personal computer do any·
thing worthwhile.
Then came Visicalc, the first electronic
spreadsheet, and everything changed. Sud·
denly an ordinary person could do simple or
complex financial planning and crunch num·
hers at breathtaking speed-and all without
any programming skills. At the same time,
Apple Computer, Inc. was producing the first
personal computer that anyone could usewithout any technical skills.
The combination and the timing were perfect. Visi calc gave Apple Computer its big
chance in the market, and the rest is history.
So, when Scull talks about the Visi calc of
the '80s, he's not talking about another
spreadsheet. He's talking about the effect
desktop publishing will have on ordinary
people and companies and, of course, the effect it will have on Apple Computer.
We agree with Scull's analogy. In the first
place, everyone who putS out printed infor·
mation of any kind will appreciate the
benefits of having a complete, computerized
typesetting and layout operation on the top
of an ordinary office desk, at the same price
as some fancy copiers. This means big busi·
ness for Apple Computer, because the number of people and companies putting out
printed information is in the millions.
Second, to continue the analogy, Apple
has just introduced some new hardware-the
Macintosh Plus and Laserwriter Plus. These
make the easy-to-use Macintosh family even
more attractive for users in this huge market.
See the Hardware section of this issue for
complete descriptions of these products.
And third, there is tremendous software
support for the concept. At least three pagemakcup programs of varying sophistication
have been released, and more arc sure to

come. Several additional fonts are now available for the Laserwriter from Apple and other vendors. And, as you'll sec inside this
issue, many other products are on the mar·
ket or will soon be available to broaden the
appeal and utility of desktop publishing.
The analogy is complete- a new concept,
software and technology for ordinary folks,
all of it easy to use and to afford. In this
issue, we've tried to provide you with solid
information on the technology in the form
of articles, reviews, a case history and prod·
uct descriptions.
On top of our coverage of the desktop
publishing theme, we have included our usual comprehensive listing of Macintosh
products. Included are products from vendors who responded to our quarterly ques·
tionnairc. We get the product information
you find in our directory by mailing a
product-listing form to every vendor in our
data base, compiled from all issues of this
magazine and from several other sources.
The purpose is to provide you with only
the most current information. We do not list
any products from vendors who do not
respond.
If you have any comments about the usefulness of Tbe Macintosh Buyer's Guide,
please get in touch with us. Many of the
changes you see from issue to issue are a di·
rect result of reader suggestions.
And please send us article ideas for our
next edition, which will concentrate on
communications uses of the Macintosh. Perhaps you know of some unusual or particularly successful application in that area.
-Tom Kempf
Managing Editor
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Is Proving Itself Beneficial
This new application is already reaching into every corner of personal and corporate computing,
providing thousands of ordinary users with advanced publishing capabilities.

E

very time someone in the computer
industry claims to have a revolutionary new application, nearly everyone
scoffs. They look at the idea with a suspi·
cion similar to that of kids checking out a
new kid in the neighborhood-guilty until
proven innocent, weak until proven tough,
chicken until proven brave.
So, when John Scull, product marketing
manager at Apple Computer, Inc., says,
"Desktop publishing is the " l'isicalc of the
'80s," more than a few eyebrows go up. The
skepticism in the industr)• and among users
is understandable, since most people could
not imagine that there could ever be another
horizontal applicacion such as word processing, spreadsheets and data bases. ''Prove it,"
they said.
And prove it, Apple did. Before we begin
delving into the details, however, let's see if
we can define desktop publishing for those
who are still unsure.
Desktop publishing is a computer-driven
application that allows typeset-quality docu·
ments and graphics to be quickly and entire·
ly produced with equipment that fits on an
ordinary desktop, costs less than S10,000 and
can be operated by anyone-even corporate
presidents.
Now let's see why desktop publishing has
caught on so fast. First, it's a real application.
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It exists. People today are buying, using and

adding to their desktop publishing operations. Thousands of individuals, small businesses, corporate departments and just about
any other entity you can think of are finding
uses for the technology. On top of that, people keep finding more to do with their
equipment once they begin using it.
Second, it's practical. People and businesses are saving money and time by doing
much-or all-of their typeset documents
in-house. On the screen, a user can move
graphics around, switch page 3 with page 5,
move an article from here to there and
generally experiment endlessly. Even after
the document is printed, it's a small matter
to call it up, make changes and print it again.
Third, the products available now are of
high quality, are readily available at reasonable
prices and are nonthreatening. This means
that people can see themselves actually creating documents on the system. They can see
themselves affording it, too. And they can see
themselves creating high-impact materials thac
will stand out in che avalanche of paper that
buries every one of us every day.
And finally, Apple Computer, Inc. has
made a major company commitment to the
technology. "It's a market that didn't even
exist before 1985," says Scull, "and Apple
can take credit for its existence today. The
Macintosh computer and Laserwriter printer
made it all possible."

The company's commitment is further enhanced by its determination to assure that
existing Macintosh software is compatible
with the Laserwriter printer and desktop
publishing software. All it takes is a simple
installation program, provided by Apple, to
make existing software ready for use in the
desktop publishing environment.
"Here's what it takes to set yourself up in
desktop publishing;' says Scull. "A Macintosh
512K or Plus, a Laserwriter or Laserwriter
Plus and the appropriate software. \Vie
recommend buying a second disk drive or a
hard disk fo r speed and efficiency of
operation."
Basic software is usually a word processing
program such as Macwrite or Microsoft
Wbrd; a graphics program such as Macpaint,
Macdraft, Microsoft Chari or any of several
others; a page-makeup program such as
Pagemake1; Readysetgo or Macpublisber;
and the specific software you need for your
applications.
There are many software programs that are
particularly useful for desktop publishing in a
multicude of applications. Among these are
forms generators such as Mega/arm, font collections such as those from Adobe Systems
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MIS Budget Trends For 1986

• Ml.S. Report recently talked to a group of MIS
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executives from a cross section of major U.S. companies about the budgeting picture for 1986. 1\1ost
report slight increases in
·mbers while
.;;everal are looking at
"Our expendit
amount will n
Dimoula
I Che
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Executives from two of the companies i.
are decreasing l\1IS expenditures in 1986. JaJ
director of technology and development for H says while the overall corporate budget will be ur
has been able to lower his costs in both office automation and telecommunications areas. He :ays that"
buy out of rental equipment can be an effective costcutting measure.
The likely demise of the investment tax credit
contributed to Kocher's savmgs. "It added impetus for
~wappmg one computer for another," he explains.
"We were able to get a better deal. since the p~ople
who were lending money wanted to make sure they got
the tax credit. '
Bruce Curry. director in charge, Computer
Resource Department, Peat l\tlarwick, ~ays his firm
(Continued on page 4)
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Special Report

Desktop Publishing
and Century Software and clip art management systems such as Picturebase These and
many others will surely be collected by most
users of desktop publishing, as the potential
becomes evident to each of them.
And, should a user need highly sophisticated typesetting programs to use on the
Macintosh, they are available. Micro Tex,
from Addison-Wesley, and justext, from
Knowledge Engineering, are two examples of
command-driven, typesetting-style programs.
Another interesting software product is
Filemaker, from Forethoughc, Inc. I! not
only allows the design of forms on screen,
but also allows the user to fill them out and
file the information in a data base. Filemaker
provides a report generator and graphics, for
dynamic and impressive output.
In addition to many software choices, the
user has hardware-output options. Even
though the Laserwriter provides excellent
quality for most desktop-publishing applications, higher resolution output can be obtained using the same disk and program.
This is made possible because the Laserwriter is driven by Postscript, a typesetting
language also used by more sophisticaced
equipment. The result is that without
modification- and with the same cable-the
Macintosh can plug directly into high-end,
Postscript-compatible phototypcsetters such
as the Linotype Linotronic 100 and 300.
Quality, then, is no longer an issue-it's an
option.
One important part of deciding whether
or not desktop publishing fits into your
work style is to study the various ways other
people use the technology. One vital use is
for important correspondence. A personalized letter will have tremendous impact if it
looks like it has been typesec.
Another major use of desktop publishing
is for documentation. This is the publishing
of manuals, newsletters, data sheets, price
lists, brochures, magazines and small
books-anything that is several pages long.
One real advantage is that data is easy and
fast to change when necessary, and you still
have professional looking documents.
Wich desktop publishing, ic's possible for a
company to have a new typeset price list every week- if prices change often-without
the expense and inconvenience of going to
the print shop. The alternatives are to accumulate price changes and reprint price
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lists less often- and lose money-or to distribute typewritten pages that don't look first
class-and lose image.
Forms design and printing is also a popular use for desktop publishing. Consider the
number of different forms you use every
year, and how much you wish you could
make minor changes without reprinting all
the forms. You can also print an original and
only duplicate a small number of a form that
doesn't get used often, and create forms on a
one-at-a-time basis. If you think about it, this
use alone can justify the cost of the system
for many businesses.
One high-visibility use of desktop publishing is in making business presentations. A
company or individual can quickly create an
array of impressive materials for sales presentations, business meetings or any time data
must be presented to clients or groups of
people.
These materials can include overhead
transparencies, slides from plotter output,
printed documents that include color graphics and illustrations, output from 35mm film
recorders and more. Flip charts used by
salespeople can be professionally created and
easily updated when information changes or
new ideas emerge.
Still another use for desktop publishing is
in che creation of original art or in the
production of art for commercial purposes.
The ability of the computer to create,
remember, forget and change graphic data at
the operator's will is a creative and timesaving advantage that has sent thousands of artists to their local computer stores to buy a
Macintosh.
Today's scanners can take any artwork or
other graphic- even objects-and create
electronic images that the Macintosh user
can manipulate and use in other documents.
For example, there are video scanners that
will turn anything that can be placed in
front of the lens into a Macintosh image. An·
other digitizer replaces the ribbon cartridge
on an· lmagewriter printer and scans anything that can be rolled through. Newest on
the scene is the Abaton Scan 300, a highresolution scanner that reproduces with
remarkable clarity the images rolled through
its innards.
Some scanners and printers join forces to
print in color, as well. This market is just beginning to explode, and more amazing capabilitie.s are sure to be available soon.
Commercial design is a major artistic field
that has found hundreds of uses for the Mac-

imosh and its graphic abilities. Floor plans,
landscaping, placement of furniture, exterior
design and a multitude of other practical activities come easy to the designer using a
Macintosh.
"Most desktop publishing uses have one
basic element in common," says Scull. "They
all benefit from the fact that an individual or
business can make immediate changes in any
typeset material. They can maintain high
quality and high impact at low cost, all under control of the user. This alone will encourage many to clear a desktop and start
publishing."
Let's look at a few specific business types
and see how they are using desktop publishing to enhance their images and improve
their efficiency.
Communications firms make up a large
group of users. These include advertising
agencies, public relations firms, publishers,
graphics houses, printers and even quickcopy centers. Several chains of quick-printing
stores such as Alpha Graphics, Sir Speedy
and Kinkos, have set up do-it-yourself design
centers using the Macintosh. Customers
come into the st0res, create their own documents and have them reproduced on the
spot.
There are services like this that use the
high-resolution, professional typeseuers, too.
This means that anyone who owns a Macintosh has direct access to the highest quality
typesetting services available.
News weeklies, shopping guides and other
tabloid-type, private publications are saving
large percentages of their production costs
with desktop publishing technology. They
now find it much faster and better to produce ads, change copy, edit and generally
produce their editorial and advertising
products.
Corporations make up another large user
group for desktop publishing. Sales and marketing departments use the technology to
produce sales flyers, price lists, proposals
and all of the many printed communications
and forms they use. Human resource areas
use it for training, overhead transparencies
and to make employee forms of all kinds.
Technical documentation is also easier. It includes product literature and specification
sheets, instruction booklets and parts lists.
We find another large group of desktop
publishing users in education, government
and nonprofit organizations. They use the

technology for curriculums, teaching, presentations, reports, bulletins, administrative tasks
and much more. The government has a
tremendous need in this area because of the
necessity to provide updated information in
a timely way. All of these organizations are
under pressure to hold costs down, and
desktop publishing fills the bill there, too.
Others have created a business out of the
technology. Their ads tell Macintosh owners
to produce documents at home and then
send them or bring them for output on the
laserwriter or other typesetting equipment.
Many of these new companies will also help
a user create material on the Macintosh- for
a fee, of course. Others will provide the use
of a Macintosh in their offices, for those
who don't have one at home.
The latest network technology also makes
desktop publishing more attractive for many
businesses. Not only does the Appletalk Personal Network bring together many Apple
computers to share expensive peripherals
such as the Laserwriter, but there are also
products to bring the IBM PC and other
computers onto the network. These allow
other PCs to gain access to the Appletalk
net work, share text and data files and access
peripherals. Other products allow 514 -inch
MS-DOS disks to be read into Macwrite.
The availability of reliable networking
products will certainly expand the use of
desktop publishing in thousands of large
companies.
"The reason desktop publishing will become an inevitable choice in business;· says

Scull, "is that we, as a society, are drowning
in information. We are subject to information
overload because the volume of information
we produce is now doubling every two years.
"In this environment we must learn how
to communicate more effecti vely at all
levels-regardless of organization type or
size. Coming up with an idea isn't enough. It
must be communicated with real impact. All
of this must take place in a time when we
have smaller budgets and less time in which
to communicate these ideas.
"Desktop publishing is a big part of the
solution. It doesn't matter how small or large
the company, desktop publishing's low cost,
timesaving features and control capabilities
have got to be attractive. At some point most
organizations will need to get involved."
The message here is that if you can make
practical use of desktop publishing capabilities, don't wait. It's already a proven technology. Individuals and businesses are using it
today all over the world, and everything you
need to get started is on the shelf at
hundreds of computer stores and other outlets. It's an offer you can't refuse.

- Tom Kempf
The author is managing editor of The Macintosh Buyer's Guide.
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Publishing Power
The Pioneer in Macintosh Publishing Is
Now The DeskTop Publishing Power Leader

MacPublisher II
The 1984 Original
The year Apple introduced Macintosh, we introduced MacPublisher for the Macintosh and ImageWriter. The first Macintosh Electronic Publishing
System was designed for newsletter publishers
laying out multi-column text and graphics. Articles
were measured with a unique transparent Ruler,
clipped with a Scissors tool, and dropped into
columns on the layout MiniPage. Graphics were
cropped to size with a Camera tool. MacPublisher
introduced advanced typographic features like
leading, micro-justification, and light or loose
letterspacing. MacPublisher's Automatic Save and
Table of Contents generator were widely praised.
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Kerning is critical to control LaserWriter spacing
idiosyncracies.
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Has Now Been Redesigned With ...

The Best Ideas of the Competition

MacPublisher II is the first of the second-generation Mac
Publishing products. Easy enough to use for 'the rest of us'
to intermix text and graphics - for calendars, newsletters,
price lists or catalogs, etc., and yet it has the power needed
by professionals - technical documentors, page designers,
advertising specialists, and graphic artists.

MacPublisher II has been expanded to include all the best
features of ReadySetGo and PageMaker - including a full-size
layout page, horiz. & vert. rulers, automatic text flow, resizing
and scaling graphics right in the layout, style changes on a
line, type and picture spec sheets that let you edit position
and size precisely, facing pages, snap-to guides, grid lines,
variable column widths & margins, page margins, page
numbering, custom font sizes, 'master page' repeating
elements, and directly opening MacWrite, Word, MacPaint,
and MacDraw (pict) files.

Artists can design thousands
of decorative ru les and
borders with the Graphics
Palette - its three pens, each
in any of 7 colors, 9 shades of
gray, in any thickness, and an
amazing 99 fill patterns.
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Plus Unequaled Power ... and Color.
MacPublisher II has gone beyond all the competition with
features like KERNING, optional batch HYPHENATION,
vertical Depth Justification, a 48-column GRID system, multiple
alternating left/right MASTER PAGES , 96-Page
issues, Twenty page sizes including tabloid /broadsheet
(21 "x28"), automatic CONTINUED lines, ZOOM views to
900%, Cursor Key editing on Macintosh Plus, built-in
Telecommunications for sending/receiving stories, an
amazing GRAPHICS PALETTE, and a Macintosh first COLOR printing of text and graphics on lmageWriter II.
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Other Professional Publishing Tools for
The Rest Of Us from BSPI include ...
Maclndexer™ -takesa keywords list and indexes
a MacWrite or Word document in a few minutes.
Renumbers, merges chapter indexes, filters
noisewords, and does word counts.
$59 .95
Mac-Hy-phen™ - a diction ary-based batch
hyphenation program that inserts discretionary
hyphens throughout a block of text. Also works
with Microsoft® Word and PageMaker™. $59.95
Pages for Publishing™ - templates
for those who don't wanttodesign pages. $79.95
Fonts for MacPubllshing™ - lmageWriter/
LaserWriter 2-disk set of display-size fonts.
Designs for MacPubllshlng™ - publication
clip-art, rules & borders, initial alphabets. $39.95

.~::.

Boston Software Publishers, Inc.

Professional Publishing Tools
For the Rest of Us.
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1260 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass 02215
(617) 267-4747

$195

Toll-Free Order Line 1-800-556-0027

MacPih. MacPihlisher. Maclndexer. and Mac-Hy·phen are TM MicroCosmos. Page Miiker TM Ald us Corp. Macintosh is TM licensed to Apple Computer. lmageWriter, LaserWriter,
and Plus TM Apple Computer. RoadySotGo "' Manhattan Graphics. Word TM Microsottqi, Corp. Designs for MacPihlishing "' David Titus and Susanna Doyle.

Circle 4 on Reader Service Card

MacPublisher Il
$195.00

ReadySetGo 2.1
$195.00

PageMaker 1.1
$495.00

Open MacWrite
Open Microsoft Word
Open Text Files
Save Edited Documents
Graphics Editing

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
NO

Open MacPaint/MacDraw
Crop/Resize/Scale Pictures
Rules
Borders
Shades of Gray
Fill Patterns
Special Features

YES
YES

NO
YES
SOME
SOME

YES
YES
15

Text Editing

Display Page Sizes
Auto Column Grid
Master Repeating Items
Page Margins
Alternate L/R Fonnat
Snap to Guides
Flow Text
Swap Pages
Auto Page Numbering
Auto "Cont on page" Lines
Auto Table of Contents
Auto Save Work
Command Key Equivalent
Line Justification
Depth Justification
Discretionary Hyphens
Kerning (Auto/Manual)
How Position Items
Telecommunications
Specifications
Memory Required
Maximum Number Pages
Color on ImageWriter II
Support Cursor Keys MacPlus
Support Downloadable Fonts

lOO's
lOO's
9

13

4

5

99

NO

8

10

2
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
10
Word Space
NO
NO
NO
Mouse/Edit
NO

5
10
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
17
Word Space
NO
YES
NO
Mouse
NO

512K

512K
16
NO
NO
NO

48
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

32
Letter Space
YES
YES
YES
Mouse/Edit
YES
128K
96
YES
YES
YES

40

NO
NO
YES

Special Report

And Desktop

Publishing In The
Communication Age
The Macintosh has given wings to
Alvin Toffler ~ prophetic comments in The Third Wave, as follows:
"The communications revolution gives us each a more
complex image of self. It speeds tbe very process by wbich we
"try on" different images and self. .. and, in f act, accelerates
our movement through successive images. It makes it possible
for us to project our image electronically to the world... in no
previous civilization have we ever had such poweitul tools.
We increasingly own the technology of consciousness."

ecently, we have begun to
recognize the limitations
that the language used to
express ideas during the
Industrial Age placed on
us individually and as a
society. We are now
demanding and using images to improve some of these limitations
and to regain our inner balance. This period
of change will effect our society even more
dramatically than the changes we experienced during the Industrial Age.
Some of the ways we can use images to
bring us back into balance are in discerning
and unfolding our inner nature, setting and
achieving goals and enhancing creativit y.
In the first case, we try on images in our

personal communications, using successive
images as they feel appropriate to us. The
images we use on our letterhead or to illustrate a paper can tell us how we perceive
ourselves.
The second case was described by
Charles Garfield, author of Peak Performance, in an interview on the radio program
New Dimensions, who said: "Peak perfo rmance is based on the power to imagine
working in pictures and images. This is not
new or avant-garde or on shaky ground. It's
work that has been validated at the level of
the Nobel prize."
Thirdly, recent research on the functioning
of the two hemispheres of the human brain
suggests that working with symbols, pictures
and images stimulates the visually oriented
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Images And Desktop Publishing
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Figure 1

right brain and thereby enhances our creative abilities.
Images and the tools to manipulate images
arc becoming a major factor in the Communication Age and in our coming into balance.
The Macintosh is such a tool.
The Macintosh personal computer, with its
desktop publishing capabilit y, fits Toffler's
description of the communication-age tool
more aptly than any other machine. Its very
foundation is related to images.
The basic desktop publishing environment; the combination of Macpaint, Clipboard, Scrapbook, Macwrite and bit-mapped
graphics allows us to create, modify and
combine images, to mix these images with
text and then publish our work.
The standardization of the Clipboard and
the Scrapbook in the desktop publishing environment has further provided the foundation upon which software developers have
expanded and configured their software.
What we have is not just one environment
but a flexible, multidimensioned environment. \Vie have many paths to choose from
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to expand our publishing environment, all
the way to fully integrated systems that tie
into professional typesetting systems.
The many paths to creating an image may
appear confusing, but the basic process is
really very simple. The basic steps involved in
creating an image are illustrated in Figure I.
First, we start with an inspiration. It can
be a feeling, a thought, a mental picture or
just knowing we 'lvam to create something.
Sometimes the urge tO create is stimulated
by a need to communicate some specific information, such as an event from the list in
Figure 2.
Then just start. Create an image in Macpaint or pick an image from one of the
Macpaint-based art sources available. Next,
we can use the image as is or modify it in
Macpaint. Now we have a Macpaint document that we can print out, our first opportunity to publish our image.
\Vie don't need to stop there, though. We
can cut or copy and paste the image into
one of the many application programs that
accept Macpai11t images. Once in these programs, we can add text and generally arrange, modify and even resize the image.
Here we have another opportunity to print
and create an image. It's that simple. let's

take a look at these steps in a little more
detail.
Since Mac The Knife and Clickart, the inventoqr of clip art, digitized images, canned
pictures or, as they are often called, " imageware" has rapidly increased. As with art, the
need will never be satisfied because the basic need for images to "try on" is itself constantly changing.
Macpaint excited many of us. With it we
could create an image, add text and print
our work with definition previously unavailable electronically. We could use the tools,
such as the spray can, patterns, goodies and
edit functions, to add shading, highlights and
to modify the image. We could thereby take
an existing image and make it our own.
Macpaint's latent importance lies even
deeper. It is the standard for images created
with the Macintosh. Without this standard
we would be faced with an inflexible hodgepodge of images or no images at all, like cer·
tain other environments.
Moving an image between application programs, one of the strong points of the Macintosh, is attributable to the Clipboard and
the. Scrapbook standard.
One of the most significant developments
in image exporting and importing is the pro·
gram Pai11tc111ter by Silicon Beach Soft,vare.
This program allows us to cut or copy up to
a full 8· by 10-inch Macpaint document to
the Clipboard or the Scrapbook. \Vie are no
longer limited to copying the Macpai11t win·
dow or the Macintosh screen.
Programs are beginning to appear that provide for the direct import of images from
Macpaint documents.
Macwrite, Macdraw, Microsoft \Vord, Business Filevision, Pagemaker, Macpublisber,
Readysetgo, Filemaker, Executive Office,
Macdraft, Slide Show Magician and Tbi11kta11k are just some of the programs that encourage the importation of images.
In addition to the mixing of text and
graphics, many of these programs allow
resizing and other methods of modifying an
image.
There will be an increasing number of
programs that encourage the use of images,

YOUR MAC
with SoftStyle's unique color solutions.

PLOTSTART"'

The first color plotter driver
for the Mac.

COLORMATE"'

The first coloring and color
printing software for the Mac.
Dazzle them with smashing color
printed on your ImageWriter II. Colormate quickly and conveniently puts
full color into graphics created with
MacPaint, MacDraw, Chart or other
software. Colorrnate can directly open
full size MacPaint documents, color
and print them in 7 colors in one pass.
Or color any graphic images cut-andpasted via the Clipboard. Colorrnate
handles all your bit-mapped color
graphic needs. Retail $95

Create professional quality multicolor presentations with lively color
and precision line quality. Plotstart
allows high quality color plotting
direct from drawing, drafting, and
charting applications. Simply "Choose
Printer", then drive Hewlett Packard's
ColorPro, 7475A. or 7550A plotters.
Plot directly from applications in full
color as easily as you print them.
Supports MacDraw, MacDraft, Jazz,
and Excel. Plotstart handles all your
applications with object oriented color
plotting needs. Retail $125 with cable.

Team Colormate with Colormate
Art, the first Mac color clip art It's a

rainbow of over 130 stunning full
color images on two disks. Retail $45

PRINTWORKS FOR THE MAC"'

The first color high perfonnance
lmageWriter driver.
Put more power into your Image-Writer with Printworks for the Mac;
the new, more powerful ImageWriter I
and II driver. Print while you continue
to work with MacPaint, MacWrite,
Microsoft Word and virtually any
application. There's enhanced word
spacing in Draft mode, including near
letter quality text support on the ImageWriter II. Preview pages before they
print and skip ones you don't want
On the ImageWriter II, do automatic
color printing directly from MacDraw,
MacDraft, Excel. Jazz, or any standard
object-oriented program. Printworks
for the Mac is for every ImageWriter.
It's loaded! Retail $75

SEE YOUR SOFTWARE DEALER OR CALL 800-367-5600
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Images And Desktop Publishing
CREATE AN IMAGE
in your business, social, educational,
community affairs ~JIJ!:personal applications
promotional materials
illustrated articles
school reports
greeting cards
with poetry
catalogues
letterhead
posters
flyers
letters
collages
invitations
newsletters
fine art prints
advertisements
newspaper publications
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personalized stationary
announcements
business cards
presentations
programs
memos
menus
gifts
logos
forms
bulletins
price lists
social notes
class handouts
arts and crafts
Christmas letters

AND ..•MUCH •••MUCH•.•MORE •••
You'll fancy finding your own Inspired, Imaginative, creative, expressive,
effective and enjoyable uses as you create and "try-on"your lmuge.

Figure 2
Original
Oversize
Multiple

Laserwriter
Percent
100

I
1.5
2

75
50
25

4

Output Equivalent Lines Per Inch
Screen and Quality
72 Cartoon Quality
108 Newspaper Image Quality
144 Magazine Image Quality
288 Fine Art Print Quality

most other application programs, you can
print out both 100 percent and 50 percent.
This is one of the benefits derived from cutting and pasting images into other programs.
The resolution of the images can be in·
creased with the l.aserwriter. To do this
think big, then reduce.
The table in Figure 3 gives a comparison
of the resolution that can be expected if the
layout of the original is made oversized and
then reduced with the Laserwriter. The im·
ages, however, must be large enough to reduce without losing their effectiveness.
This resolution enhancement can be seen
by comparing the Winged Courier images in
Figure 4.
Apple's desktop publishing manager, John
Scull, says, "Desktop publishing is a market
to which Apple is intensely committed."
Apple reinforced this position by inviting
Alvin Toffler and John Naisbitt, foremost
authorities on the communications revolution, to speak at seminars being given in
conjunction with the recent Macworld Exposition.
The power of the Macintosh is in our
hands. We can project our creative inspi ration; our true image; the center of our feelings; our here-I-am, touch-me feelings.
We are implementing John Naisbitt's observations in Megatrends:
"The technology of the Information (Com·
munication) Age is not absolute. It will succeed or fail according to the principle of
high tech/high touch. The principle symbo·
lizes the need for balance between our physical and spiritual reality."

Figure 3

25%

Figure 4

as the importance of images becomes more
apparent to software developers.
To communicate the image we need out·
put. The lmagewriter and the Laserwriter are
excellent image printers. Which you use de-
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pends on the image and the impression you
desire. The inked ribbon of the lmagewriter
creates a softness that is not available on the
Laserwriter.
A limitation is the inability to select a
proportional size to print. With Macpaint
you can only print at 100 percent. With

When we grasp the full significance of our
ability to project our image, we realize that
we can make the Communication Age the
proving ground for the determination of our
self-image and our coming into balance. We
will experience the joy of fulfillment that
comes from creating the image that is right
for us.
- Robert H. Paapanen, CEO, and Chrislianna Paapa11en, presidelll, lmageworld,
/11c. , publisher of The Macmemories Series,
13 diskelles of turn-of-the-century, copyrightfree art and illustrations. Prior to forming
lmageworld, Ibey conducted personal development seminars /bat, in part, use images to stimulate creativity and develop
inner awareness.
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on-line longer, for less~
Int roducing GEnie, the §eneral I lectric ~etwork
for lnformation fxchange. It's part of General Electric
Information Services-the largest commercial teleprocessing network.
Now t he power of GEnie stands ready to bring a little
magic int o t he life of PC owners just like you. And for potentially much less than other on-line information services.
With GEnie, you pay no hidden charges or monthly
minimum fees. You pay only for the actual time you're
on-line and the $18.00 registration fee. Nothing more.

Compare & Save
Services

Pricing

SIGs/User
Groups

Electronic
Mail

CB Simulator

Computing
News

x

x

x

CompuServe

x
x

x

The Source

x

x
x

x
x

GEnie*

no

Games

x
x
x

2400 baud
access

Registration

fee

Monthly
minimum

x

$18.00

n one

x
x

$39.95
$49.95

Non~me time rates

300 baud

1200baud

none

$5.00
$6.25

$12.75

$10.00

$8.40

$10.80

$5.00

·Rares and Services shown in effect 12185. Non-prime rime rare applies Mon-Fri, 6pm-Bam local time, all day Sat., Sun.. and nar'I. holidays. Subject to service availability.
Additional surcharge applies for 2400 baud service.

Save up to 60%
Check out the chart above and compare it for yourself. You'll find
GEnie can deliver all of your favorite services for an incomparable
price at incomparable savings!

With your personal computer, modem, communications software,
and telephone, you already have everything you need to make
GEnie come to life. You'll receive FREE OF CHARGE-3 hours of
non-prime time use-a $15.00 value.

Put the power of GEnie at your command

So why not Sign-Up today with this special offer, let GEnie
bring a little magic int o your lifel

• Discuss the latest in computer products and accessories or
download public domain software with GEnie's RoundTable™
Special Int erest Groups.
• Meet new people, share ideas with friends-old and new- with
live Wire™, GEnie's CB simulator t hat has everybody talking!
• Get your message across and back again with GE M ail ™,
GEnie's electronic mail service.
• Organize a local, regional or national get-together in one of
GEnie's 40 "conference rooms" with GEn ie's Business Band
Real-Time Conferend ng.
• Go one-on-one with classic computer games, match your wits
against others with multi-player games, or download for future
p lay in GEnie's Game Room .
• Stay in t ouch with what's new on the microcomputer scene,
courtesy of GEnie's news service, News and Commentary.
GEnie can take you to new highs in speed and keep you there.
Because ournon-prime time rate for 300 OR 1200 baud is only
$5.00 an hour. And t hat means you save 20 to 60%. Or if you
prefer, 2400 baud service is now available.
With services and prices like these-talk, read, learn, or play to
your heart's content. Because now you can keep your eyes on the
screen, not on the clock.

3 FREE Hours When You Sign Up
From Your Keyboard Before April 30th4 Easy Steps:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Have ready your VISA, MasterCard or checking account
number to set up your personal GEnie account.
Set your modem for half duplex (local echo)-300 or 1200 baud.
Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH
At the U#= prompt, enter SJM 11986,GENIE then RETURN.

No Modem Yet? Need more information or assistance?
We can help I Call 1-800-638-9636, ext. 21.
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t'salive.
he Human Tuuch comes to MacinT
It's called the Three to One
Tuuch Board,TM and in the ten minutes it
tosh~

takes your dealer to install it, the Three to
One Tuuch Board will revolutionize your
Apple Macintosh.
Start with Speed. By increasing the Macintosh's 8 Mhz. processing speed to 12.5
Mhz., the Three to One Tuuch Board more
than doubles your processing speed. This
means that you will now be able to load and
operate up to eight programs using Apple's
SwitcherTM in a fraction of the time it \\Quid
otherwise take.
On to Memory. Through the addition of 1.5
megabytes of RAM, the Three to One Tuuch
Board actually quadruples your Macintosh's
workload capability. The Three to One
Tuuch Board \\Qrks just as well with your
128 K or 512 K Macintosh. By making all
data storage contiguous, your computer
\\Orks a whole lot harder because it \\Orks a
whole lot more of the time.

Next, there's expandability. The Three to
One Tuuch Board makes an additional 384 K
of ROM space available to you. Look for
popular software packages, resident in ROM,
available from Human Touch shortly.• Also,
the Three to One Tuuch Board contains
expansion capabilities that allow access to
the microprocessor bus. The card cage and
case adaptor will be available from Human
Tuuch soon.
Don't forget ease of installation. The Three
to One Tuuch Board opens the Macintosh
architecture without the need to solder, wire,
or alter the inside of your Macintosh in any
way. Tull your dealer to give us a call for further infonnation.
Finally, there's action. This is the only part
of the Three to One Tuuch Board program
we've left up to you. Get on board . . . when
it comes to your Macintosh, the Three to
One Touch Board gives a whole new meaning to being alive.

Three to One
T 0

uc

HTM 8 0 A R D

Human Touch Computer Prod ucts Corporation • 401 Rt. 70 East • Suite 200 • Cherry Hill. NJ 08034 • 609-429·6300
• Software Developer: Please contact Human Touch Computer Products

if you would like to participate.
Macintosh is a trademark lice nsed to Apple Computer. Inc.
S'w\i tcher is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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The Big Guy~ In

•
With PageMaker
I

recently attended an electronic publishing exhibition in New York. Some of the
basic, inexpensive systems displayed
there ran about 550,000; the more exquisite
ones ran up to S300,000. Pagemaker by Aldus Corp. gives you a reasonable facsimile of
these systems on the Apple Macintosh for
only 8495 in software and less than SI0,000
in hardware-even going with the best
available.
There are, however, limitations when
working with such a system on a personal
computer (PC). Even if you spent a small
fortune for any configuration on any brand
PC, you wouldn't be able to compete with
the professional systems. These systems feature electronic photo retouching, full-size
page makeup on screen and single-sheet
printout for large sizes. There are hundreds
of colors tO work with and dozens of type
styles on line.
Pagemaker does an excellent job of bridging the gap for the economy minded Macint0sh user. Expecting tO pay Sl,000 to S3,000,
I found the S495 price tag a real bargain. As
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in most sophisticated software, full use of
some of the procedures takes time to learn,
but you will be well rew:irded for your
efforts.
As creative director of The Blue Chip
Group, New York Cit}\ I have found

Pagemaker handles most of our work; from
small ads or brochures-up to 16 pages in
length-to tabloid page ads. Poster sizes are
available as well. Pagemaker has saved us
hundreds of dollars in design and production

IPjJ{,.. 1.K1:J(p
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costs on every project we have used it for.
An example of a tabloid-size ad-11 'h by
14 'h inches-we did for one of our clients
will give you a better idea of the capabilities
and limitations of this program.
Instead of creating the entire layout in one
piece, we decided it would be easier to ere-

s

File

Edit Tools

§0

8 1h-inch horizontal layout. That's where we
ran into the first limitation of Pagemaker.
Although you can use Pagemaker to design a tabloid page, our Apple lmagewriter II
primer wouldn't accommodate the horizontal
format. We could only fit copy for three
"coupons" across the width of the machine's
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ate the copy separately and patch in the sections. Since the top type "coupons" in our
layout ran to a 10-inch type-safely width , we
wanted to turn our sheet and use an 11- by

' .

.

.

prim area. A "print layout sideways" fea ture
would have come in handy, but Pagemaker
doesn't have such a function.
Larger layouts print out in sections; you
then have to paste the pieces together. While
a similar limitation exists with the Laser-

writer, some Postscript printers can print out
large sheets.
The Pagemaker Master Page feature should
be an essential function of any page making
software used to design multiple page publications. Pagemaker allows you to use its
master pages as a template throughout one
or more publication files. Laying out your
columns and measurements on the rightand/or left-hand master pages eliminates having to recreate these elements fo r each following page.
Everything you do on a master page is
repeated on every layout in that particular file.
You can specify column guides, ruled lines,
boxes, drawings, illustrations, type and page
numbers. You cannot manipulate these elements on any page except the master page.
A dashed-rule border was created for our
ad from the program's toolbox (which has
many, but not all the features of Macdraw).
It ran across the top and bottom of the page.
Dashed lines were used to divide larger rectangles within the ad into separate sections.
It was easy to transfer graphics and text
from another disk to Pagemaker. We simply
chose the type style and size we wanted and
used the Place command. A dialogue box
listed those files that Pagemaker could read
in directly. Then a file name was keyed in
and the Place command was used again.
When the Text tool is chosen, the pointer
turns into a "text gun." By clicking the
mouse at the uppet-left corner of the left
column, our Macwrite file flowed into the
column. When we clicked the mouse in the
Publication window, the text stopped after
the current paragraph.
A block of sentences or paragraphs is indicated by handles at both top and bottom. A
number sign marks the end of the text just
inserted. A plus sign in the bottom handle
indicates there is more hidden text co be
placed. By clicking at the handle and pulling
it down like a shade, more text is revealed.
You can then leave a space for a picture or
a ruled box and click the text gun to continue text on that page or the following
pages. If you want, you can stop, bring in
other files and continue co place the first file
on any other page.
Type can be dITectly entered within
Pagemake1; but if there are major revisions,
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on a newsletter for instance, these should be
made in the original writing program. The
headings for each coupon in our ad were
typed directly i1110 position using
Pagemake1:
A logo for the ad was created in Macpai11t. It was brought into Pagemaker
through the Macintosh scrapbook, sized
do,...·n, copied and positioned imo each of
the spaces left open in 1he coupons. A ne1Y
width was se1 using new column guidelines,
and 1he main text block of copy was 1yped
direc1ly in Page111ake1:
After priming the Pagemaker file and pas1ing the pa1che to the layout. ..._.e presented a
photocopy of the ad 10 our clien1. The client
had an accurate representation of the final
ad, with bmh rc:1dable copy ancl an on 1hc
same sheet. Visual and copy changes were
marked on the la)10u1.
The hencti1s of using Pagemakar became
more apparent when the client made
changes and asked that we show them lO
him as soon as possible. The changes were
easily made and the ad finall y approved. We
then sent our disk out lO a local typographer
who completed the mechanical for publication on a Linoiron IOIP phmotypesener.
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Wi1hou1 having to buy expensive soflware
or hardware, which is often unavoidable
with other PC brands, Pagemaker performed
on the Macintosh like electronic publishing
svstems costing 10 times the price.
· There are many more extensive features in
Pagemaker than those already described.
Graphics created with other Macintosh programs and saved in the PICT (picture format)
can be cropped, enlarged and reduced.
Numerous type or graphic elements placed
on the pasteboard surrounding the publication page remain there and can be picked up
and used on any other page. Built-in pauerns
of benday dot screens and ruled panerns can
be used 10 lay varying shades of gray.
Column and column guners can be set aummaiicall)>. Pagemaker allows you lO view
your work :u up to 200 percem of the original size, 70 percent, 50 perce111, and screen
size, as well as double-page spreads.
You can work on your design at the larger
sizes. Pages can be inserted and deleted as
vou work. All of the Macdra111 wols are
;vailable within Page111ake1; except the
curve, freehand shapes and the polygon.
Pagemaker includes Helvetica and Times,
the two most commonlr used typefaces, in
9, JO, 12, 14, 18 and 24 poin1. II also includes two typewriter styles, Courier and
Symbol, in 12 point. Tu·elve more 1rpefaces
from Adobe Corp. can be downloaded to the
L1serwriter.
Pagemaker Version 1.2 supports the Laserwriter Plus and its seven additional typefaces. l )'pe sizes available for layout range

from 4 to 127 point, and leading can be aummated up 10 127 points in half-point
increments.
Text blocks can be combined or broken
down 10 separate blocks quickly. Columns
can be widened or narrowed and wrapped
around rules or picture areas for a more
professional looking ht)10ut.
Up to 16 pages can be worked on a1 a
time-the same as with a Kodak system that
costs thousands of dollars. Any element can
be stacked in overlapping layers to create
drop shadow effects and reverse white
against black type blocks. The measuremem
system used can be in inches, millimeters or
points and picas.
Thumbnail printouts of up 10 16 pages can
be made 10 get a bener idea of continuit y. If
you are using a Posrscrip1-compa1ible primer,
you can reduce a page down to 15 percent
or enlarge ii up 10 1,000 percent.
Pagemaker works with Macintosh's Switcber program , allowing you to revise a Macpai11t or Macdraw picture or document,
switch instantly and place it in your layout.
If you use Pagemaker at its simplest-strictly
for 1ypescning-you can expect 10 save up 10
70 percent over previous costs. If you use it to
compose a page as \Yell, you will s.11·e additional mechanical and pasteup costs.
Though Pagemaker is perhaps the leading
program of its 1rpc for the Macintosh, it is
not perfect. Improvements need to be made
and problems solved before the software is
the best ii can be.
The problem of 100 percent printout accuracy bothered me most and is mentioned
in the manual. Pagemaker's documentation
tells you to use the Actual Size view to most
accurately see how the text will look on a
page. II says even Actual Size can't show exactly what will print on the Laserwriier or
other high-resolLllion printers.
Another problem is that Macpah11 pictures
with grar shades will prim out with an undesirable moire pattern unless you prim at

When is a two-year-old an antique?
The computer industry moves fast. The
program that was the star of the industry only
two years ago is now the highlight of the
history books.
Introducing FULLPAINTTM from Ann
Arbor Softworks, the only painting program
you'll ever need for your Macintosh TM.
Starting where the classic left off, it adds
a host of new features you wouldn't expect.
Now, you'll find you can't live without them.
Features like full-screen painting. With
palettes that don't get in the way. Move them, hide them. Even paint under them.
Open up to four documents at once. In windows that move and grow like you 're used to.
With scroll bars. Windows that you can copy and paste between. Very, very quickly.
Rulers that continually show your current position on the full page . In inches, picas,
centimeters, or pixels. A MouseSpot TM that displays the exact size of the object currently
being drawn. And Mouse Crawl TM, which lets
you draw accurately even with a mouse .
Not to mention reverse-color text.
Transparent text. Custom font sizes. Editable
brush shapes. A browsing Show Page dialog.
Full document selections. Half-size printing.
FatBits auto-scrolling. Skew, perspective ,
distort, and free rotate. In real time, as you
watch, on the screen.
All this and more for only $99. 95. Ask
your dealer for a demonstration. It's more
than you're expecting.

FULLPAINT

The Professional Paint Program for the
512K Mac, Mac Plus, and Beyond . ..

ANN ARBOR SOFfWORKS, INC.
308Y2 S. State St.

Ann Arbor, MI 48105

313-996-3838

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
All others are trademarks of Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc.
Circle 8 on Reader Service Card
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After extensive layout and design work using the Macintosh and Pagcmakcr software, this tabloid-size advertisement was created. The program's advanced features
allowed experimentation to come up with just the right appearance, and the result
was both professional and on deadline.

96 percent of the original size.
Primers 1ha1 don't have an exact multiple
of the Macintosh bit·map resolution of 72
dots per inch will cause Macpai111-lype
graphics 10 look slightly different when
printed. Though these complaims may seem
minor, it's necessary 10 address chem in order 10 achieve professional resuhs.
Such printout inaccuracies, however, may
be soineihing you have IO live with in this
elernonic publishing software price range.
I would like to have a featu re 1ha1 allows
me to work on a double-page spread. This
way headlines and/or graphics could be run
across both pages. If I used a hard disk, I
would like IO have the option of 64 or more
pages available 10 work on simultaneously.
This feature would make book design
possible.
The Pagemaker manual does a fair job of
explaining the program, but I found the
"Columns" section difficult 10 follow, even
though I have an extensive background in
design, advenising and production.
I would have liked the overlapping featu re
explained in more detail with s1ep-by-s1ep
screens 10 clarify the process. The reverse
panels at the cop of each right-hand page
could also have been put 10 bener use, identifying the feature being discussed.
The index helps, but a cross-index would
have been bener. When you have a deadline
looming close, you don't want 10 be hung
up on a program feawre 1ha1 you are unfamiliar wiLh and must now use.
I should memion 1ha1 the competition,
Readysetgo (Sl95) and Macpublisher II
(5149), don't have all the powerful features of
Pagemaker; but 1hey do have some features I
would like to see in Page111C1ke1:
For example, ReC1dysetgo can produce a
40-page documem and scroll diagonally,
while Macpublisber II has manual or auto
kerning (tightening up the space between
leuers).
I probably have been spoiled by 1he
professional typographers I've paid thousands of dollars 10 in the past, but if 1 can
get some of the extras I mentioned added w
Page111C1ker-even a1 a modest cost
increase-I may never need a SS0,000 electronic publishing system.
-Micbael Alllebi
Tbe Cllllbor is creC1tive director at tbe Blue
Cbip Group, and is a microcomputer co11su//a11t.

S495 retail
Aldus Corp.; 616 First Ave.; Seanle, Wash.
98104; 206-441-8666
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Abaton Scan 300™
Matches the resolution of your laser printer!
The Scan 300 digitizes drawings. graphics.
and photographs into Macintosh. Its 300 dot
per inch resolution matches the 300 dot
per inch output of the Apple LaserWriter.
AUTOMATIC HALFTONES!
Continuous tone photographs are automatically turned into halftone images. Scaling.
brightness. and contrast are all adjustable
under program control. Produces files formatted for MacPaint. Postscript. Pagemaker.
or ReadySetGo. Accepts documents up to
8Yi'' wide- by any length, and provides a
high resolution not limited by the resolution
of the Macintosh screen.

The Scan 300 preserves subtle detail during
the digitizing process. and permits you to
carry that quality through to the output
device.

List Price $2495

Abaton Drive 5.25™
Read and write IBM files on your Macintosh!
The Abaton Drive 5.25 lets you unleash the
power of your Macintosh on files created
by IBM (and compatible) machines. Or y'o u
can reverse the process and convert Macintosh files into files usable on IBM PC's .
With the Drive 5.25 you can enter files
from Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony. or Framework
into Jazz, or Excel. Or use text files from
Volkswriter or WordStar in MacWrite.
RUN CP/M PROGRAMS ON MACINTOSH!
Operates as a stand-alone 4 Mz. Z-80 64K
CP/M system. with a licensed copy of CP/M
2.2. It gives you access to thousands of
popular CP/M programs.

List Price $695

Abaton

Technology Corp.
1526 Cloverfield Boulevard. Santa Monica. CA 90404. 818/ 9059399
Circle 9 on Reader Service Card
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ReadySetGo Version 2.1
Page processing, page layout
512K or larger Macilllosh.
Readysetgo is a page processing package
for the 512K Macintosh. It allows you to replace tedious manual page design and
pasteup with an easy-to-use, flexible text and
graphics t0ol.
In just a couple of evenings, you can get a
good grasp of Reac~ysetgo. Its implementation with the Macintosh finder is so smooth
you'll know how to use the package almost'
without consulting the well-written, indexed
manual.
It's a good idea, however, to go step by
step through the tutorial provided. In simple
language, written for the layman yet not insulting to a graphic artist, this tut0rial explains all the important concepts of the
package as it leads you through the layout
and design of two sample newslener pages.
When you first bring up the application,
Readysetgo presents you with a grid of
half-inch squares arranged in an 8 Yz - by
II-inch page.
On the Macintosh screen, this page is
slightly less than real size, but when printed
out, the page conforms to these measurements. The same is true for font sizes as
well. On screen, 12-point type looks a bit
smaller than it does when printed out.
There arc two ways to scroll around the
page. One is with a Show Page command
like the one in Macpaint. The entire page
appears in a window, and a movable, dotted
rectangle represents the portion visible on
screen.
The other way is to simply "commandclick " in one of eight screen locations, and
the window will scroll quickly in the direction chosen. This is much faster- but less
precise-than the other method.
A Page menu lets you insert and delete
pages and move to the previous, next, first
and last pages. You may create as many as 40
pages in a given document-subject to memory limits, of course.
Using the grid as a guide, you compose
your page by creating component blocks
chosen from a Create menu. These blocks
:1ppear as default one-inch squares in the upper left of the page, but you can make the
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blocks any size you want by using one of
two methods.
You may either point and drag with the
mouse to stretch the block and then drag it
to the desired location (great for first-pass,
rough-draft layouts) or you may call up a
window with the block's specification sheet.
A specification sheet is created automatically whenever you create a new block. It
lets you specify the block 's exact size and
page position in fractions of an inch, if you
desire.
A given page can have as many as 100
blocks, while a given document can have as
many as 1,000 blocks.
To work on a block, >'OU make it active bv
clicking within its borders (which become .
invisible on printout, as does the page grid).
Once created, blocks can easily be moved
from one location to another, even from one
page to another. It's even possible t0 shift
all blocks on a page using the Shi ft All
command.
You can create four different kinds of
blocks. A Text block looks just like a little
Macwrite window, and an insertion bar lets
you type in your text. Standard edit functions are included.
Readysetgo includes Chicago, Geneva, New
York, Monaco, Venice, London and Athens
fonts, plus the common Helvetica and Times
Roman faces. You can install any other fonts
you want with the Font Morar utility.
The font sizes included on the menu are
the standard ones, but one great menu option is Other, which brings up a dialogue
box that allows you to choose any point size
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from I to 100. This allows for grc;1t customization.
Furthermore, you can center or justify
headlines within the text block, specify in·
dentation and use tabs.
Other blocks ;ire the Solid block, used for
creating patterns or lines between other
blocks; the Frame block, used to surround
other blocks; and the Picture block, used to
put artwork on the page.
A picture block can contain anything that
can be saved to the Finder's Scrapbook from
any son of graphics program. You can import clip art graphics, for example, by pasting pictures in the Scrapbook, then copy
them to the Clipboard, creating a picture
block, and dump the image from the Clip·
board into the picture block.
Once the image is in the picture block,
you can center it or move it around in the
block by clicking within the block. The picture moves in whatever direction you click.
If you stretch the block, the image is auto·
matically scaled.
You can also use the picture block's
specification sheet to scale the picture size. If
you wanted to double the size of the image,
for example, you would specify that the pie·
1ure be 200 percent by 200 percent of its
original size. This feature bypasses the tedi·
ous process of manually redrawing artwork.
You can also reproduce photographic images if you have access to a digital scanner
such as Thunderscan. These devices optical·
ly scan a photo and save the image as a Mac-

Advanced Technology Internal Hard
Disk Systems for the Macintosh·· and
Macintosh Plus·· Computers
MicahDrive AT" is a break through
in Macintosh·· mass storage design:
the first internal hard disk drive
subsystem engineered for speed,
rugged reliability and expanded
memory capabilities. A complete
subsystem Micah Drive Ar can be
installed in less than 40 minutes
by most users. It offers true HFS
and MFS compatibility and comes
with a smart Archival/Restore
utility that knows how to back-up
only the most recently changed
files within a volume.
MicahDrive Ar achieves this break
through by adding an internal
SCSI interface to the Mac'" that
gives the fastest data through put
speeds possible. In the Mac Plus··,
the external SCSI port is left
unimpeded for other devices even other hard disks.
MicahDrive Ar was designed to
fit comfortably inside the Mac··,
and can be transported safely
wherever you and your Mac·· go. The
rugged drive is mounted in a modular
shock-resistant unit that can take up to
40 G's shock. The system secures data so well
that it comes pre-formatted and ready to use.
The MicahDrive Ar won't limit your memory
either. MicahMemory 214·· expandable RAM
card was designed especially to take your
Micah Drive'" and Mac Plus·· to 2 or 4 mb of RAM
with absolute hard drive I RAM compatability.
Because MicahDrive AT" is such a reliable
product, Micah backs it with a one year limited
warranty. To find out how easy the MicahDrive
Ar is to install, use and own, call for a free
brochure and installation manual or visit your
local Apple dealer.

Suggested retail price:
Sl495.
MicahDrive AT 10'"
MicahDrive AT 20··
S1895.
MicahMemory 2; 4·· Card, 2 mb RAM _ S 595.
4 mb RAM _ s 895.
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paint document, which can be imported to
Readysetgo and resized to fit your newsletter,
brochure, etc.
Picture blocks let you crop your images as
well, and by carefully creating a series of
text blocks around a picture block, you can
skew text and an images.
It is unlikely that you'll want to create all
your text documents within Retidysetgo. You
will more likely use Macwrite, Microsoft
\\IOrd or another word processing package to
actually write articles.
Readysetgo, accordingly, provides a Text
Link feature that lets you import any text file
(saved without format as text only from your
word processor) into a text block. The text
can assume any font style and size you
choose.
You activate the block you want to "spill"
the article into, choose Text Link from the
menu and then choose Get Text from the
File menu. This brings up a dialogue box
listing all the text files at )'Our disposal, from
which you choose the one you want.
If the whole of a given article won't fit
into one block, you can spill over onto another block on another column or page by
"chaining" the blocks t0gether with a Reflow
command. If you decide to rearrange the
blocks on a page, you can choose the Vacuum command to remove all the text you've
spilled.
Readysetgo has several features that make
it a valuable tool for putting t0gether newsletters, brochures, flyers, forms, advertisements and the like. The package's interactive
procedures make design and electronic
pasteup easy and creative, because you can
rearrange blocks and design elements as
desired.
You can save the layout design as a template for the next document. In fact, this is a
great area for software vendors tO sell click
an-type template products for use with

Readysetgo.
You can use tabs to create charts from
scratch or import graphics from a graphics

package such as Macpai11t.
Readysetgo can feed documents to the
Laserwriter, as well as the lmagewriter, so
you can get printout quality that's hard to
distinguish from actual typeset work.
The program reads from disk often, causing performance to be a trifle slow at times.
Try it with a RAM-disk product, however,
and you'll see an improvement in this area.
On the other hand, waiting a few seconds is
still perferable to doing manual pasteup.
Error handling is done in straightforward
Macintosh style. Dialogue boxes warn you of
irreversible procedures, confirm that you
want to do them or tell you that 100-point
type is the limit, for example.
Two items are on my wish list for the next
version. A wonderful improvement would be
the addition of an elevator box, alongside
and at the bottom of the main window, so
you could browse easily across and down
the page without having to move to a Show
Page window.
I suspect performance might be hurt by
this, but it would be nice just the same.
Another improvement would be the addition of more command key options to lessen
the number of times you have to go to the
pull-down menus.
Overall, however, Readysetgo is a good,
basic workhorse of a product. It is a solid
t0ol for anyone who needs to integrate
graphics and text for any kind of desktop
publishing enterprise.

- Sbaro11 Gamble Rae
S!25 retail; Version 2.0
Sl95 retail; Version 2.1
Manhattan Graphics Corp.; 163 Varick St.;
New York, N.Y. 10013; 212-989-6442
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MacPublisher II
Publishing software
Any Macintosb.
Macpublisber II is a new electronic publishing t0ol designed to replace the old cutand-paste method of laying out text and
graphics for printed pages.
As you might guess from the name, this is
not this software developer's first attempt to
convince editors and an directors to forsake
their drafting tables for computer screens.
Macpublisber, which came out in 1984, was
a solid first effort at filling the demands of
deskt0p publishing, but it wasn't as flexible
as many would have liked.
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Enter Macpublisber II, a redesigned and
expanded version that attempts to remedy
the shortcomings and overcome the limitations of the earlier program.
The result is an extremely powerful,
sophisticated program that can produce anything from a simple newsletter to a full-size
magazine. Like any other publishing or printing t0ol, the quality of the output depends
to a large extent on the printing device employed.
Built on a Quickdraw foundation, Macpublisber II is able to drive a full range of output devices, from the hnagewriter and
Imagewriter II color printers through the
Laserwriter and Linotronic 300 Laser Typesetter.
Macpublisber II is designed tO run on the
full line of Macintoshes and the Lisa. The
program can function with as little as the basic I28K single-drive configuration, bur if
speed is a concern you'll probably be happier with 512K or better.
An external drive isn't really necessary for
shorter documents that can be kept on your
application diskette, but if you prepare
!onger projects that have to be stored on archive disks, it would be more convenient to
have a second drive.
Currently, file size is limited to 96 pages or
about the capacity of a 400K disk. By starting a second file and numbering the first
page number 97, however, you could actually create a larger document.
If there's a problem with Macpublisber II,
it's that it has so many options it's not possible to learn them all immediately. In order to
meet my deadline for this article, I tested a
prerelease (beta) version of the program before the manual was available and had to
struggle through with only a few publisher's
notes.
Suffice it to say that the program is not intuitive enough for this approach. Unless you
want to spend considerable time on the
phone with the manufacturer's support people, plan to read the manual.
Once you figure them out, though, you'll
find that Macpublisber II does have some

Silicon Press'"
Silicon Press creates custom identifiers to organize, highlight, mark, or communicate
just about anything. Why be stuck with boring postcards, plain labels, or colorless
badges? The Silicon Press disk includes sample layouts for labels and keytops, postcards and envelopes, rotary and index cards, price tags and stickers, diskette and
cassette labels. You'll find your own endless uses for Silicon Press. At only $79.95, it's
another excellent value from Silicon Beach Software. For 512K Macintosh and Mac XL.
$1295

$2395
$5932
$1295

See your local dealer or send $79.95
(CA residents add $4.80 tax) plus $3.00
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~
1 ~ r. ~,

SiliconPreuisatrademark

._jIIl~,IM orMaciSilicon
Beach Software, Inc.
ntosh is n trademark

for shipping to:
Silicon Beach Software
P.O. Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126
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really nice features. The best is probably
that, while you can write and edit vour articles right in Macpublisbe1; you do~'t have to
rekey text created in other programs.
Macwrite and Microsoft Word files can be
opened and accessed directl y, as can graphics designed in Macpaint and Macdraw.
Documents created with other applications
can be transferred ;1s text-only files.
While it was not included in the beta version I tested, a company spokesman said the
release version of Macpublisber 11 will include a built-in telecommunications program
for transferring files by modem-a nice plus
for busy editors.
To assure that a "disk full" message never
forces you 10 abandon something you're trying to save, Macpub/isber 11 has included a
delete-file menu option. Delete lets you remove unnecessary files from the disk without having 10 return to the desktop.
When the automatic save option is turned
on, a Macintosh saves changes t6 disk every
few mouse clicks. So, even in the event of a
power outage or :1 pulled plug, you won·1
lose more than a few minutes work.
While this is unquestionably a useful option, it made the program run so slowlr.
even on my 512K machine, that I decided 10
disengage it and take may chances with a
power failure.
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Macpublisber II is divided into article, picture and layout files that are all named and
stored independently. To create a publication
such as a newsletter or magazine, a layout
file on the right of the screen is combined
with picture and/or article files that appear
in windows on the left of the screen.
The layout page is 44 percent of the size
of the actual printed page and can be set for
8 1/2- by II-inch, 8 1/2- by 14-inch, II- by
17-inch and computer (newspaper) size paper
that can print in either vertical or landscape
orientation.
The layout page can be divided into anvwhere from two 10 24 columns, separated by
gray vertical lines. Snap-to guides can be activated tO automatically align text or graphic
elements to the left or right of the columns
or to the top and/or bottom of the page. Elements can also be freely placed anywhere on
the page.
Graphics and sc:ctions of text can be "cut "
and drug from their original windows onto
the layout page, where they appear as
blocks.
While blocks will smy where you put
them, they arc not necessarily static. They
can be drug all over or discarded from the
page, stretched beyond the limits of their
original columns or shrunk to occupy less
space.
Text can be edited in the article window
e1·en after it has been mo1·ed to the layout page.
An automatic text-flow option makes text
and layout dynamic. Any changes in rhe
length of an article will cause text to be

reformaned within all its layout blocks.
An automatic relayout command, on the
other hand, deals only with individual
blocks, causing a single block to resize if the
text within it increases or decreases.
The layout page can take several forms.
Used as a dummy page, it simply shows
where blocks have been placed on the page.
If you want more than just empty blocks,
a minipage option fills the columns with a
scaled-down representation of the actual text
and graphics, giving you a feel for the balance and aesthetics of the page layout.
A facing-page option lets you look at two
minipagcs at once. The maxipage command
allows you to scan a page in its actual size.
A movable screen ruler, which measures in
inches, centimeters or points, takes a Iinle
gening used to but is extremely useful in
matching cuts with available space in a layout. Additional built-in window rulers arc
also available.
Another big help is the specification sheet,
which provides numeric data on the x and y
coordinates of blocks on the layout sheet.
This is particularly useful when you want to
place an item, such as a box or border,
around or on top of an existing block.
If you key the numeric coordinates from
one element into the specification sheet for
the second, the two will aut0matically ap·
pear in exactly the same spot.
Graphic elements can be imported from
other applications and sized and saved as
pictures, using the ··camera."
Macpublisber II also has considerable
graphics capability built in and incorporates
some 99 panerns for creating custom rules
and borders, ranging from rectangles 10 circles. It also offers background screening in
IO percent intervals to 90 percent.
Mcicpublisber 11 provides a wide variety of
printing and layout aids. If you know what
tO ask for, it's probabl y there. Additional
fonts can be added with the font mover.
Type size can be selected anywhere from
four to 127 points, at one-point intervals.
Type styles can be changed throughout the
text, and condensed or extended pitch can
be utilized where necessary.
Leading (adjusting the space between lines)
makes it possible for an article of, say, 15
lines to be aligned top and bottom with

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SCA ACAT
When you want to create graphics with your
Maci ntosh, there's no need to pussyfoot
around with an)thing less than ThunderScan. Because Thund erScan~ turns any

printed image into a detailed, high resolution Macincosh graphic. Then lets you change and enhance the
image any way you wish. With a powerful set of software tools, written by Mac developer, Andy Hen zfeld.

CAT (AKA Kitty)
Start witb Cll~I' original image.
black & wbite or colo1; up to
14" wide (witb a wide-carriage
!111age\'Vrite1).

FEED THE KITTY
Feed it into ai~1• lmage\Vriter
{!, 11, or 11•ide-cam'c1ge).

1bunderScan si111p~1 · replaces
/mageWlriter's ribbon cartridge, so
you don't need a video cc1111era.

CAT SCAN
Now TbunderSccm is zipping
bctckandfortb, digitizing
tbe image at up to 288 dots per
i11cb, i11 32 shades ofgrt(H

CAT &MOUSE
\'ilitb mo11se in band rou bat•e
micro-control of tbe.conrrast,
brigbmess and half-toning
01 •er all or selected parts of the
image. lh1t can semi/, erase.
cut. paste. draw ...

CAT'S

m

... enlarge or reduce...

CAT PRINTS
... tben print outyourfinisbed work
on your lmageWlriter or Laser\'Vrite1:
TbunderScan taps tbefull resolution of Laser\Vrite1; producing
exquisite grapbics //litb up to
300 dots per incb.

C'J

CATALOG

CATCALL
>bu can ewn send images from
Mac to Mac ~I' modem.

Cw and paste scanned
images into catalogs,
newsletters, reports, con-espondence, personalized
cards and 11101-e. 71:nmderSccm works great with
page layout softwc11-e, adding bigb-quality graphics
to_1'0urp11blicc11ions.
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another of only 12 lines.
Kerning (adjusting the space between letters) can be initiated automatically for 26 letter combinations or done manually between
any letters to create ligatures or save space.
Macpublisber also offers man)' of the special features found in comprehensive word
processing progrJms. These include discretionary (soft) hyphens, running heads and
defeatable word wrap. Each column of text
that continues onto another page automati·
call y includes a message indicating where
the next jump will be found.
The program has an unusual copy pr0tection scheme. While copies must be verified
with the original, as in many programs, once
you pop in the master you don't have to do
it again for 24 hours no matter how many
times you turn the machine on and off.
In addition, you can actually use the copy
without master verification. When you print
your work, however, a large advertisement
for the manufacturer appears on the bottom
of each page.

-Donna Barron
5149.95 retail ; Macpublis/Jer II
549.95 retail; upgrade from Macpublisber to
.llacpublisber fl
Boston Software Publishers, Inc.; 1260 Boylston St.; Boston, Mass. 02215; 617-267-4747
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Silicon Press
Printer utility
512K or larger Macintos/J.
While most text-creation projects can be accomplished with a good general word processing program, rhere are limes when it really
helps to have software that's been designed
specifically for the job you have in mind.
Silicon Press is that kind of software. An
interesting little program that falls somewhere between a forms generator and a list
processor, Silicon Press lets Macintosh 512K
and Macintosh XL users combine text and
graphics to create and print individualized
labels, cards and even form letters.
Unlike a word processor, Silicon Press has
virtuall y no design limitations. Use of space
is completely arbitrary. Text and graphics can
be placed virtually anywhere on a tarout,
multiple images can be layered one on top
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of another and type size and style can be
varied within the same line or word.
The program gives users the freedom to
create l0ts of small projects that would be
prohibitively expensive, if they had to be run
in the large volumes usually associated with
customized print shop orders.
If all you need is 100 computer disk labels
containing your company logo, you can
print 100 labels; you don't have to order
1,000.
If you want personalized name badges for
your employees, you can create a badge
form, merge it with your employee list and
you'll get exactly the number of name
badges you need.
The badges may not look like they came
from a professional printing establishment,
but then again they might. Print quality is a
function of hardware, not software. Silicon
Press will drive almost any printer that supports graphics, including the lmagewritcr II
color printer and the Laserwriter.
The program can be run with only one
disk drive, but it's more convenient to have
two, particularly for combining design and
data files.
Forms generated by Silicon Press can be
merged with Silicon Press or Overvue data
files. The program can also "save as text"
data files imported from programs such as
Microsoft \l'lord, File, jazz, Excel and others.
Silicon Press lacks the sophisticated sort
capabilities of a file manager, but it does
provide a rudimentary ability tO utilize only
certain portions of a larger data base.
Actually, there is no limit to the size of the

data base that can be accessed. Smaller data
files are kept in memory, but those that exceed 30K or are larger than available memory are pulled directly from the disk.
Users have access to a large variety of
print fonts, styles and sizes. However, graph·
ics must be created and imported from Macpai11t, or other similar applications, and
incorporated into Silicon Press design layouts via the clipboard or scrapbook.
The program is geared t0ward grinding out
st0ck items such as mailing labels, Rolodex
cards, personalized identification tags and
special business cards, but it leaves lots of
room for creativity and imagination.
Silicon Press will print on anything from a
13116-inch square decal to a 17· by 17-inch
sheet.
Silico11 Press incorporates standard word
processing features such as word wrap and
cut and paste. ! ts specific label orientation,
designed to make laying out and printing
forms-particularly labels-quick and uncomplicated, sets it apart from other word
processing software.
The program can be set to print out a single column of continuous labels; multicolumn rows of two, three or more labels
across; or sheets of asymmetrically placed
labels.
The Silicon Press desktop is divided into

SpokANE
TliE 9uick bROWN fox juMpS OVER TliE lA2Y dOG.

The LaserFonts collection is a
continuing series of new typestyles
for your Macintosh and
LaserWriter. Because our fonts
were designed for the LaserWriter,
they produce output as clean, and
fas4 as what you get from its
built-in fonts.
Every original LaserFonts
typestyle comes in regular,
expanded and condensed
styles. Each font also includes a
special set of printer's bullets and
spaces, plus the accents you need
in order to type in more than 30
languages.
LaserFonts typestyles work
with virtually all Macintosh
software, including Word, Write,
Draw, Draft, PageMaker,
ReadySetGo, and MacPublisher.
Our fonts are compatible with the
original Mac and LaserWriter, as
well as the Mac+ and LaserWriter+.
And now for the best part: the
price. Each LaserFonts package is
just$29.95. For even greater
savings, you can buy sets of four
font families, packaged together, at
$95.00. Four-Pack #1 includes
Willamette, Styx, Thames and
Congo. Four-Pack #2 features
Manistee, Cumberland, Devoll and
Spokane.
At the right you 'II find samples
from each of our fonts. You can
order directly from us, or ask your
dealer. (If you order from us,
please send a check for the total
price, plus $3.00 for shipping, and
6.5%tax if you live in California.
Or we can ship COD.)
Remember, we're adding new
fonts all the time, so if you don't
see what you wan4 let us know.

Cumberland
The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy
:DeooLL
·
:J/Js qu{c~ fnowri fox jump~ oun ths lazy dog.

Willamette (Medium and Lighi)
The quick brown fox jumps over ihe lazy dog.

Conuo

The •111ick bro\\•n fox f111111•s o\•er the l:1zy dog.

Thames
The quick brown fox jumps over the ta;y dos.

Micro Fonts
The LaserWriter's built-in f onts in condensed,
expanded and a1ra..sma11versions.
~i:YX

i:tlc c>UiC( :s=.own FOX ;umi') OVc=t i:tlc LAZ\I

Neosho*
The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog

Columbia*
That quick brown fox jumps around

Manistee (Light and bold) *
The quick brown /'ox jumps over the lazy dog.

S&~~~J~t~S~~:
Fonts for making gray type, special shadows, and
other effects.

Specialty Symbols*

4- ~ ~ ~ l f @ ~ -u ii

$29.95 each

Century Software
2306 Cotner Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(213) 829-4436
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three interactive windows: design, format
and data.
The primary work area is the design window, a 3 Yi-inch by I-inch rectangle that
simulates a standard mailing label. Visible
rulers run along the !Op and left side of the
window.
The rulers are set up so their measurements appear in inches, but these calibrations can be changed lO either centimeters
or points.
When a print job requires 2 larger or
smaller design window than 1he one presented, its width and height can be readjusted
br keying in new numeric values via the format menu. The design window resizes automaticall y to reflect the new dimensions.
Text and graphics are entered in the design
window in individual design rec1angles similar to the ones used to move Macpaint designs. These rectangles can be small enough
to hold a single character or large enough to
incorporate an entire business letter.
Text withi n any rectangle is acted on as a
unit. Breaking words or letters into separate
rectangles lets you mix print sizes within the
same line of text. Like most standard Macintosh windows, design rectangles can be
dragged, stretched or shrunk. Unlike other
Macintosh windows, howe11er, they can also
be "nudged."
Nudging is a unique Silicon Press feature
that works in conjunction with its grid option to help users fine-tune designs. Used
alone, nudging lets you move design rectangles up, down or sideways one pixel at
a time.
The grid option lets you divide your work
space into equal squares that can be any size
you choose. When the grid option is in
force, nudging moves the design rectangles
one grid square at a time.
An align option lets you justify all design
elements with the left or right borders or
center them.
The second major work area is the layout
window. It is used to duplica1e che accual set
up of the forms or labels the user's printer
will be printing.
When the user keys in che number of
items to be printed across and down the
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page and the spacing between items, this
window automatically creates a diagram of
the layout of the labels or other items on
the page.
Irregular patterns can be set up manually
in the format window by placing correctly
shaped representations into the window and
dragging them into their proper position
with the mouse.
The third window is the data window,
which is used lO create data files within Silicon Press or to accept data from other applications.
While the !llfee windows work t0gether,
the program has an unusual save arrangement that lets users save and access each
window as a separate file. This can be a little
tiresome as there are several save commands
to go through before you can exit or open a
new file.
This feature does prove useful, however,
because it allows users to create multiple
print projects by simply rearranging existing
files or incorporating them into new
projects. This can save considerable disk
space as well as time.
For example, I decided to make mailing
labels for my investment club. After selling
up the design, formatting for a single
column of labels and creating an alphabetized data base of member information, I ran
several sets of address labels.
I saved all the windows and used the same
design and data base, but changed the format to put together a membership list that I
printed out in two columns on a single sheet
of 8 1/2- by 11-inch paper rather than on
labels.
After that, I designed a personalized form
letter advising each member of the date and
place of the next meeting and merged that
wi1h my data list. I saved the design and format of the letter and, with minor modifications to the text, I'll be able to use the same
design, format and data again next month.
Silicon Press comes with an easy-t0-follow
manual. It's not a difficult program to learn,
particularly if you're already familiar with
the Macintosh.
The program lends itself well to use with
Apple's Switc/Jer utility and has several builtin timesaving devices.
Keyboard equivalents to most mouse controls speed things up quite a bit, and a test
print option lets users print single test copies
of designs to check aesthetics and layout before commining an entire job to the printer.
The program is not copy protected, which

saves a lot of irritating disk swapping every
time you boot it.
- Donna Barron
S79 retail
Silicon Beach Software, Inc.; PO Box 261430;
San Diego, Calif. 92126; 619-695-6956
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Microsoft Word
Version 1. 0 5
Writing; word processing
Any Macintos/J.
Microsoft \fford is the Macintosh word
processing entry fro m industry giant
Microsoft. Corp. Well known for feature-rich
IBM PC software, the company has successfully made the crossover into Macintosh 1erritory with products such as \fford.
Microsoft \l'lord is a "power user's" kind of
word processing package. It's chock-full of
features and fu nctions that make it a serious
tool for anyone doing business, professional
or academic writing.
While it was not meant to be a desktop
publishing tool per se, the fact that it has a
great deal of flexibility regarding page format
and printing options makes it qualify as a
desktop publishing candidate.
Furthermore, it can import graphics from
packages such as Macpaint and Microsoft
Chart. It can also perform print merge fu nctions to create form letters and reports with
files imported from such products as
Microsoft File.
It's clear that Microsoft is aiming this product at the busines.s user. Microsoft ll'lord is
what Mac111rite wants 10 be when it grows up.
This package is not one for the fainthearted. Prepare for a few evenings of studying the documentation and working through
examples if you want to get a grip on
Microsoft \fford's more sophisticated features.
If you don't want to devote the time to
learning, then you probably don't want this
package, because a number of features, while
useful , aren't particularly intuitive. (That's another way of saying that the implementation
with the Finder is just okay, but not as simple as you'd expect).
Many of the program's basic features are
similar to Macwrite's, including most of the
editing, search and font and style commands. But several more features are added,
and the package slows down considerably
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Accessories
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during some of the lengthy disk-reading periods. Nevertheless/ the wait is worthwhile,
considering some of the options you get.
Among the most useful of these options is
a Glossary command. To use the Glossary,
you enter often-used text or graphics by
copying the text or graphics !O the Clipboard
and from there into the Glossary. You then
name the passage or graphic in 64 characters
or less. The size of the passage or graphic itself is limited only by disk space.
Once you've stored the information in the
Glossary, you need only select the insertion
point in your document, type the name,
then type a Command Key and Backspace,
and the full text or graphic appears.
Glossaries can be saved from session 10
session, so you have an easy way !O reuse
boilerplate text. Anyone pu!!ing together
form letters, a masthead for a newsletter,
contracts or forms of any type could make
good use of this feature.
While Macwrite does let you use boilerplate text via the Clipboard, the Glossary
function in Microsoft Word is more comprehensive and faster 10 use, once material is
entered and tagged with a name.
Another key feature for anyone doing
deskt0p publishing work with Microsoft
\\i'ord is the ability to divide a given document into an unlimited number of "divisions." A division is any part of a document
with a single format.
You set off divisions by typing the Command and Enter keys at each breaking point.
You might want to start a new division !O
change rhe arrangement or number of
columns on a page, change the position of a
running head, change the position of a footnote, change a page break and so on.
A single Division Layout command, on a
Document menu, consolidates several of the
funcrions found in .\lacu•rite into one easy!0-mancul'er window. With Macwrite. you
han'. !O access eight or 10 separate menu
commands to format the different parts of a
document. In ,I/icrosoft \\i'ord, you need
only use a command key sequence to mark
the end of the pre1·ious dil·ision, then
choose the one command 10 access the window with your multiple choice formal
options.
Speaking of format options, Microsoft
Wbrd offers you a great deal of flexibility, in-
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eluding the abilit y to divide your document
into columns, specifying the number of
columns and the spacing between columns.
Unfortunately, when you do formar your
work in columns, the work shows on screen
as one long column of the size specified,
only showing the correct page layout when
printed out.
Since you cap speci fy page and column
breaks and also import graphics through the
Clipboard, it's not 100 farfetched !O think
that you might put together a two- or threecolumn newsle!ler or brochure with rhis
package.
Users accuswmed to the traditional Macin-

rosh what-you-see-is-\\·ha1-you-ge1 orientation,
however, will find the way Microsoft \\i'ortl
handles column forma!ling disorienting, 10
Sa)' the least. Furthermore, if you try to do a
publication with lots of graphics, you may
get frustrated because you have to go back
and forth between your graphics package
and rhis one to fine-tune measurements.
Nevertheless, Microsoft Word is full of other features thar make it a powerful tool for
business and academic writing in particular.
Running heads may be specified for a first
page, odd-numbered pages and/or even-

Unlimited Fonts For Laser Writing With Fontographer.
Only Fontographerrn can give you the
superior quality of laser writing with an
unlimited number of fonts. Allowing you
to go far beyond the restricted numbe r
available before.
Fontographer's powerful design tools
make it easy to create custom characters
in any size. Use graphic effects, like drop
shadows, slants and rotatio ns. Plus you can
build MacintoshT" screen fonts automatically.

Create your own fonts* from anything
you draw. Logos, signatures, line drawings, o r
any scanned inputs. All with full laser writing
resolutio n and complete convenience.
Fontographer. The professional font
edito r that lets you show your face with
pride. Any face. With exclusive laser writing
compatibility.

'If you design a font using Fontographc r yo u particul:orl y like. send it
to us. We might add it to our Font Library. And pay you the roy:tlty
on ewr y sale!
Macin tosh is a trademark o f Apple Computer, Inc.
Fon togr:1phcr is a t rJdcmark o f Altsys Corpor:uion.

CORPORATION
l~O. Box 865410 • Plano, TX 75086 · (214) 596-4970
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The Art Management System
Now you can organize your clip
art, MacPaint, and MacDraw
documents into an easy-to-use
library of pictures.
Copy all or a part of any
MacPaint or MacDraw document
into a PictureBase Library File.
Give each picture a name making
it easy to organize by subject and
category.
Now fi nding the picture is easy.
Just e nter the pictures title or
description and PictureBase will
search the library automatically.
In seconds there's the picture, ready
to paste into your work.
The PictureBase system also
includes the Retrie ver desk
accessory. Use the desk accessory
to search for and retrieve pictures
from the library all without
leaving the current application.
P ictureBase is the perfec t
companion to page layout
programs such as Aldus
PageMake r.

Available now
List price: $69.95
See your dealer or call us
toll free:

1-800-624-2485
(In Arizona 602-844-2 199)

76 1 East University Dri ve

Mesa, Arizona 85203

PictureBase is a trademark o f Symmet ry Corp.
MacPaint and MacDraw are trademarks of Apple
Computer. Inc. © 1986 S ymmetry Corp.
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numbered pages. Footnotes can be automati·
cally numbered for you, or you can choose
a reference mark, such as an asterisk, to refer
your reader lO a foot M tc. Footnotes can be
placed either at the bouom of a page or at
the end of a tcxt division, such as the end of
a chapter in a dissertation.
Microsoft \fiord keeps track of your foot·
notes automatically through the Glossary as
well. If you delete a footnote accidentally or
lose your place, you can easily put your
documenr back together.
Other feawres -allow for additional Oexibil·
ity in formauing the document. Page numbers, which are put in automatically, can be
numeric, alphabetic or roman numeral.
Characters of the alphabet can be emphasized in the same ways they are in Macwrite,
plus they may be small capitals as well. Paragraphs may be "nested" with a simple com·
mand key sequence. That is, a paragraph
mav be indented one half inch more than its
predecessor.
You may use a ruler like Macuirite has or
you may use command key sequences or
windows to format paragraphs, and you can
copy paragraph formats within a document.
The package also supports the lmagcwritcr,
L1serwriter and daisy wheel printers.
In addition to features that affect the ap·
pearance of the final document, Microsoft
Wo rd also has two special features designed
to make the process of writing easier.
First, you can have multiple documents
open concurrently in as many as four win·
dows. Second, the elevator bar on the side
of the screen contains a ·'split" box that letS

you split the screen in two horizontally and
view two parts of the same document at the
same time.
You can position the split line wherever
you want, and each of the two parts contains elevat0r boxes, allowing you to scroll
forwards and backwards and view both the
beginning and end of, say, a contract.
One of the most useful business aspects of
Microsoft \\rord is itS Print Merge facility. This
feature lets you print multiple versions of a basic document by combining that documenr
with data from one or more other documents,
including data from Microsoft Fife.
'lb perform this merge function, you need to
learn a few simple programming instructions,
which seem intimidating at first but really are
not. Using this facility, you can run off form
letters, personalized forms and so on.
Because of the sophistication of Microsof t
\fiord, its designers thought fully provide online help screens. You c;m access these help
screens via a command in the Apple menu,
which brings up a window with a menu of
help screens, or by hitting a control key and
a question mark and then pointing to the
command that's giving you trouble.
One note about that complexity: Microsof t
\f'brd allows the vast majority of its commands to be executed from the keyboard,
bypassing the pull-down menus by using key
sequences instead.
While this aspect of the user interface
takes a detour from the usual Macintosh
route, heavy word processing users will find
it a real blessing because they seldom have
to take their hands off the keyboard to fuss
with the mouse.
Microsoft IY'brd will require some learning
time, but its documentation is clear and
complete. It conrains a section for beginners,
a section for sophisticated users and a reference section with a glossary, key sequences
and a good index.
If you need a word processing package
capable of exacting, sophisticated formatting,
consider making Microsoft Word part of your
library.
-S/Jaro11 Gamble Rae
S195 retail
Microsoft Corp.; 10700 Northup Way; Box
97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009; 206-828-8080

Use Your Imagination
The Macintosh computer appeals 10 people
with imagination. It has been the inspiration
of new, imaginative computer uses that are
now within the reach of common, ordinary
folks as well as exiraordinar)', brilliant and
wealthy ones.
Desktop publishing is one such use. No
mauer what kind of software you use and
what kind of applications you need, desktop
publishing has the potential 10 enhance your
ou1pu1. Let 's look at some examples.
Accounting is dull to everyone except accountants. Well, accounting data can be ex·
citing for everyone by presenting it in fresh.
new and professional-appearing ways.
The key is 10 use graphics; 10 turn a report
into a newspaper. 10 gi1·e the three stock·
holders in your pizza restaurant an annual re·
port that looks like one from a Fortune 500
company and generally to use these publish·
ing tools to 1urn numbers into exciting items
in ways 1ha1 only you can imagine.
Do you use communications a lot? Access
a data base for information and graphics to
add pizazz to any publication? T)'peset a
memorable piece of electronic mail for dis·
tribution within a company or family?
The artists of the world will love the ~ l ac·
intosh/Laserwriter combination. Commercial
artists will have a field day creating ads,
copy and other client materials in record
time and in high quality. Best of all, the art·
work can be instantly altered and primed
ou1 no mauer how many times the client
changes his or her mind.
Prints of original computer artwork are
now easy to reproduce in high resolution.
Even color is becoming more practical with
the lmagewriier II and Olher new products
on the horizon. Musicians can produce
professionally prepared scores for an entire
symphony orchestra or for one gui1ar. Com·
puier clip art takes on a new crispness and
freshness with the quality of Laserwriter out·
put. We could go on and on.
We suggest that you read through this is·
sue and look at all the possibilities for desktop publishing. You'll find that there are

man)' more than just the obvious ones such
as word processing, forms generation and
publications such as newsleners and books.
It's simply a mauer of dreaming up the
ways )'Our workacla)' output can be made
more exciting 10 you and to others who see
ii, through the use of desktop publishing.
Herc arc a fc"· products, chosen at ran·
dom, that will certainly prove 10 be useful.
Our choices here are simply meant 10 en·
courage you to use the imagination you
show through your interest in the Macintosh.

MacDraft
Drawing aid
512K or larger Macintosb.
An objcc1-oriented drawing 1001 that al·
lows users 10 produce professional looking
drawings.
The program can be used 10 create scaled
drawings, schematic diagrams, organizational
chans, business illustrations, general
sketches, greeting cards or just about any·
thing a user may want 10 draw.
Macdraft's operating features include continuous drawing mode, 28 different scales,
Zoom In and Zoom Out, au1oma1ic line
dimensioning. circles by radius or diameter,
distribution of objects along a line. rotat ion
of objects in one-degree increments, pasting
of drawings 10 and from Olher documents,
pasting of picwres from Macpaint and more.
In addition, users can draw freehand line
and objects and add text 10 drawings or edit
existing text.
S239 reiail
Innovative Data Design, Inc.; 1975 Willow
Pass Rel., Ste. 8; Concord, Calif. 94520;

415-680-6818
MacDraw
Designing; graphics
Any Macintosb.
A custom graphics program that allows
users to design forms and technical illustra·
1ions, to create noor plans and maps, 10 prepare slide presentations, 10 customize graphs
and chans and more.
The size of a Mace/raw document can be
an)'thing from a one-page scale drawing 10 a
muhipage floor plan as large as 8 b)' JO feet
S125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Al'e.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

MacPaint
Drawing; graphics
Any Maci11tosb.
Macpainl provides a user wilh a canvas
and a wide variety of tools in an almost
limitless number of combinations 10 create
drawings, graphs or charts.
All of the Macpai11t tools arc located along
the left side of the screen, and the paucrns
available for filling in spaces arc located
along the bouom.
The 1oolbox contains a paintbrush that can
be configured 'to represem many different
sizes and shapes of a brush; a hand 1ha1 is
used 10 move the entire page around the
screen; a pencil that makes a thin line; an
eraser; shape makers 1ha1help keep squares,
circles and rectangles symmetrical; a spray·
paint can; and a paint can that allows a user
10 fill in blank spaces with a variety of
pauerns.
A user can incorporate text or words into
the work by using 1he large leuer A. This
turns the program into a 1ypewriner in
which leuers can be created in any of eight
different sizes, from nine 10 72 points. There
arc also different fonts and s1yles from
which 10 choose.
The program also includes an option
called Fat Bits, which expands the screen
and magnifies the drawing 10 show Cl'ery
pixel.
An " undo" feature lets a user erase e1·ery·
thing clone up 10 1he previous mouse click.
This allows the user 10 experiment without
endangering previous work.
Sl25 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 ~laria ni A1·c.;
Cupertino, Cali f. 95014; 408·996·10!0

MacWrite
Writing; word processing
Any Maci111os/J.
Mac11•r i1e is a word processing program
1ha1 includes a combination of different
fonts, styles and type sizes. All 1ex1 is shown
on screen exact! )' as il will appear when
printed.
Formats arc easy 10 change with the
Macintosh·Sl)'le ruler where tabs, line spacing,
jus1ifica1ion, indenting and margins are set
The program includes provisions for head·
ers and footers, allows search and replace
and is capable of inserting page breaks a1
any point in a document.
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:llacwrite is fully integrated with Macpaint
through the Clipboard, allowing drawings,
graphs and illustr:Hions to be incorporated
into a Mac111rite document at any point.
Sl25 retail
Apple Computer. Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino. Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

MegaForm
Electronic forms processor
512K or larger Maci111osb.
Mega/orm is a forms and report generator

that also acts like a spreadsheet, graphics
package and data base all in one. It is a business product for the 512K Macintosh that
can work alone or as part of an integrated
software system.
Megajorm allows a user to create any kind
of fo rm desired. It also contains several
ready-made forms that can be used if needed. Because the program can read information from a Megafiler data base and perform
calculations, a user can even design a form
and instruct the program to fill it out.
S295 retail
Megahaus Corp.; 5703 Oberlin Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 9212 1; 619-450-1230

PictureBase
Clip an manager
5I2K or larger .\laci111osb.

An art management system that lets a user
organize Macimosh clip art and Macpai11t or
.llacdra111 documents into easy-to-use pictu re
libraries.
The program also allows a user to organize, store and retrieve pictures; give each
picture a name and description and organize
them into library fi les; sea rch for ;1 picture
by either title or description; and copy all or
any part of a picture to or fro m the
clipboard.
Also included is the Pict11rebase desk accessory. for retrieving pictures without leaving the current application. and Apple's
S111itcber utilit)'.
569.95 retail
S1·mmetry Corp.: "61 E. Universitr Dr., Ste.
C: \·tesa. Ariz. 85203 ; 602-844-2199 or
800-62+2485

Scan 300
Optical scanner
Scan 300 is an optical scanner that digitizes dra'll·ing , graph ics and phmographs
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into a Macintosh for the purpose of producing high-quality printouts. Its 300-dot-perinch resolution matches the output of the
Apple L1serwriter, Hewleu-Packard, Corona,
Canon and Quadram laser printers.
Page makeup programs such as Page111ake1; Readysetgo, .lfacpublisber or Typesel/er
can be used to generate newsleners, manuals.
product sheets or catalogs filled-on
screen-with illustrations and photographs
that previously had to be clipped out and
pasted down.
S2,395 retail
Abaton Technology Corp.; 1526 Cloverfield
Blvd.; Santa Monica, Calif. 90404;
818-905-9399

Desktop PublishingDirectory
•Adobe
Fonts
512K or larger Macintosb.

Downloadable typefaces for all Postscript
laser printers, including the Apple Laserwriter. Laserwriter Plus, and the Linotype
Linotronic 100 and Linotronic 300 imageseners.
Fonts include typefaces from the ITC
Avant Garde Gothic, ITC Garamond, Palatino,
Optima. Glypha, ITC Benguiat. ITC Friz
Quadrata, ITC Bookman, ITC American
Typewriter, ITC Machine, New Century
Schoolbook, ITC Lubalin Graph, ITC Souvenir, ITC Zapf Chancery, and ITC Zapf
Dingbats typeface families.
S185 retail; per single-printer package
S375 retail; multi-primer license
Adobe Systems, Inc.; 1870 Embarcadero Rd.,
Ste. 100; Palo Alto, Calif. 94303;
415-852-0271

ClickArt Publications
Drawings, illustrations for newsletters
Any Maci11tosb; Macpaint, Macwrite, or any
compatible program.

S49.95 retail
T/Maker Graphics; 2115 L1ndings Dr.; Mountain Vie'll-, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

Designs for MacPublishing
Designs. pictures, foms, graphics
Any .llaci11tos/J: \lacpaint.

539.95 retail
l3ost0n Sofrn·are Publishers. Inc.; 1260 Boylston St. ; Bos10n. Mass. 02215; 617-26i-474

DisplayAd Makeup System
Typography system
512K or larger Maci11tosb.

Can be used by untrained personnel in the
small newspaper/shopper industry to generate typography for display ads. Omputs to laser or digitized ph0totypeseners.
S2,995 retail
Digital Technology International; 500 West
1200 South; Orem. Utah 84058; 801-226-1983

Fluent Laser Fonts
Any Maci11tosb.

A collection of Postscript fo nts that download to the Laserwriter, Laserwriter Plus or
other compatible printers.
The collection includes four fo nts: Bodoni, Calligraphy, Regency Script and SansSerif.
New typefaces will be added as they are
completed. Included on disk are the Postscript font files, companion screen fonts to
be installed in the system file and a downloading program ro install the font into the
memory of the Laserwriter.
569.95 retail; Bodoni/Sans Serif
S69.95 retail; Calligraphy/Regency Script
Casadr Compan~· ; PO Box 223779: Carmel,
Calif. 93922: 408-646-4660

Fontographer
Professional fom editor
512K or larger Maci11tos/J.

Laserwriter font editor that allows creation
of leuer outlines for Apple's Laserwriter
primers. L.euers are drawn with full 300-dot
per-inch resolution using straight lines and
13ezier spline curves. Output is a PostScript
font in a fo rm suitable for downloading to
the L1serwriter or any device that supports
PostScript. Screen fon ts can be automatically
generated in a range of sizes from the outline data.
S395 retail
Altsys Corp.; PO Box 865410; Plano, Texas
75086; 214-596-4970

LaserFonts
Fonts, type styles
Any ,\/aci11tos/J; !..f1serwriter printe1:

All typestyles include a collection of
primer's bullets and spaces and an extended
set of foreign accents, allowing a user to
'llTite in more than 30 languages.
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The Print Shop
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Manhattan Grapl11cs,
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different typefaces and type sizes ranging
from four to 72 points.
. The system includes automatic hyphenauon, letter spacing, word spacing and headline and text kerning. It also features line
spacing in quarter-point increments and rules
from one to seven points in one-point
increments.
Copy can be sent, using ordinary telephone lines or hard wire, to a Co~pugraphic
typesening computer in order to produce
production-quality type for newspapers,
books and magazines. Typesetting codes are
written automatically.
Finished type can be previewed on screen,
and a proof can be printed out on the Imagewriter.
$970 retail
Set & Send Technologies, Inc.; 545-108 Ave.
NE, Ste. 6; Bellevue, Wash. 98004;
800-663-8973
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Stylo-Castoff;
Stylo-Estimate
Publishing; typeset estimator; cost
estimator
Any Macinlosh.
Sty/a-Castoff is a program designed for
authors or book publishers. A castoff is a
procedure for estimating finished typeset
book pages from the information derived by
counting lines of a typewritten manuscript.
Because finished typeset copy can varv according to type design and size, the program
calculates page estimates based on the number of manuscript lines, the size of type, the
average number of characters in the typewritten line, and the width and depth of the
typeset page in picas. S99.95 retail
A companion program, Stylo-Estimate,
comes with a Book Page Cost Estimating
program. Because specific kinds of pages,
such as text, footnotes, extracts, tabular, etc.,
vary according to complexity of composition, different costs arc assigned to them.
The program can generate estimated and actual costs based on the final information after a book is completed. S199.95 retail

Type/Net; 161 Vine St.; PO Box 5279; Reno,
Nev. 89513; 702-322-1884

Tekalike
Communications; text, graphics
Any Macintosh.
Version 2 allows users to interact with
screen editors (VAX/VMS-Edit, Unix/Vi) and
automatically switch to graphics. It is compatible with Tellagraf, Disspla, SAS/Graph.
SPSS/Graph, Plot-IO, and more.
The program supports the Tektronix 4014.
4010, 4012 graphic terminals, most features .
of the DEC VTIOO alphanumeric terminal
most features of the VT640 terminal, and'
most features of the Tektronix 4105 color
terminal.
The Laserwriter is supported in portrait
and landscape orientations.
S250 retail
Mesa Graphics; PO Box 600; Los Alamos
N.M. 87544; 505-672-1998
'

Business and Professional Software

The General Ledger for the Macintosh

•CheckMark Payroll

Accounting

Payroll accounting

Accounting

-

Penonntl
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Accounting

. . ll.,i

512K or larger Macintosh; external disk
drive recommended.

Contains General Ledger, Accounts Payable,
Accounts Receivable, and Inventory.
5299.95 retail
Softsync, Inc.; 162 Madison Ave.; New York,
N.Y. 10016; 212-685-2080

A11y Macintosb.
Checkmark Payroll generates payroll

Any illacintosb; external drive or bard disk.

Double-entry bookkeeping system with
unlimited account distribution for each transaction. Up to 80,000 account numbers
allowed.
S245 retail
Lake Avenue Software; 77 N. Oak Knoll,
Bldg. 105; Pasadena, Calif. 91101;
818-792-1844

Hardisk Accounting

Consists of Disbursements, Receipts,
General Journal. Purchases, and Sales.
599 retail; introductory price
Applied Micro Solutions; PO 13ox 860: Fort
Collins, Colo. 80522; 303-48-i-3541

checks, \'l'-2s, employee earnings reports,
quarterly tax liability repons and more. It
calculates payroll for weekly, biweekly, semimonthly or monthly pay frequencies. Employees may be salaried or hourly.
The program also tracks regular, overtime, •
double-time, sick and vacation hours on a current and year-to-date basis. Tax tables for state
and federal withholding t.'Lx can be modified as
necessary to reflect current tax laws.
Two additional income categories can be
defined as taxable or nontaxable, and six
user-defined deduction categories based on a
variable or fixed calculation are available.
Summary payroll information can be used
alone or posted into the General Ledger program by Applied Micro Solutions.
Sl95 retail
CheckMark Software, Inc.; PO Box 860; Fort
Collins, Colo. 80522; 303-484-3541
.

Auto Accountant Business Series

Combo

Accounting

Inventory and accounts receivable

Accounting

512K or larger Macintosb.

Any Macintosb; extemal disk drive:

512K or larger Macintosb.

Modules include General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, and Payroll.
SI95 per module retail
Type/Net; 161 Vine St.; PO Box 5279; Reno,
Nev. 895 13; 702-322-1884

Microsoft BASIC 2.0.
A menu-driven program designed to meet
the needs of the average business person
with respect to inventorv and receivables.
S450 retail; without Microsoft BASIC
S595 retail; with Microsoft BASIC
Eureka Computer Systems, Inc.; PO Box
2308; Corsicana, Texas 751!0; 214-872-2501

An integrated accounting system made up
of three separate programs that provide accounts payable, accounts receivable, and
general ledger functions.
5595 retail; per module
L:iyered, Inc.; 85 .'lkrrimac St.; 13oston, Mass.
02114; 617-423-904 1

Accountant's Choice Series
Accounting
512K or larger Macintosb.

Made up of seven separate modules:
General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts
Receivable, Sales Order Processing, Purchasing, Inventory Control, and Fixed Assets.
Sierra Information Systems, Inc.; 10201 Torre
Ave., Suite 210; Cupertino, Calif. 95014;
408-72 5-3200

AMS General Ledger
Accounting
Any Maci11tosb.

Back to Basics Accounting System
Accounting
Any Macintosb.

Modules include General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable and Accounts Payable. Inventory
will be available first quarter, 1986.
S175 retail per module
Peachtree Software; 4355 International 13lvd.;
Norcross, Ga. 30093; 800-554-8900

Accounting
Any Macintosb.

Modules include General Ledger, Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Payroll, Inventory Management with Point of Sale Invoicing, and job Cost.
Great Plains Software; 1701 SW 38th St.; Fargo, N.D. 58103; 701-281-0550

In-House Accountant
Accounting
Any Macintosb.

Incorporates general ledger, accounts payable, and accounts receivable into one
package.
5179.95 retail
United Software Industries: 1880 Centurr
Park E, Suite 300; Los Angeles. Calif. 90067;
213-556-2211

Insight Accounting System

dbsPay
Payroll
Any Jlacilllosb: external disk dril!e for 50 or
more employees; lmagewriter pri11te1:

Tracks personnel and payroll information
in small or large companies.
5275 retail
De1·erill Business Systems; 26-32 Hill St.;
Poole. Dorset, England, BH 15 1:-.IR;
202-670-852
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Accounting
•MacOneWrite
Accounting
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ing a cash register. The program includes a
complete Accounts Receivable module and
maintains customer, inventory and supplier
infor mation.
The program controls inventory, credit
lines and open invoices and accommodates
discounts, price overrides and sales tax.
Reports include inventory, supplier and
customer reports; a daily report; price list;
on-order and below reorder reports; and
sales and value of inventory reports.
Inventory, customer, supplier and accounts
receivable files are automatically updated
with each transaction.
Macs/ore integrates with The VBSI
Accoullling Series.

512K or larger Macintosb.
Maconewrite is a modular accounting sys-

tem fo r small businesses. Modules include
Cash Disbursements, Receivablcs,Payroll and
General Ledger.
The progrnm docs a variety of computing
and paperwork so the user can produce
financial reports when needed.
Features include a cash disbursements
journal by accou nt, leading to a summary of
all account transactions; a year-to-date vendor report that lists totals for each vendor
on file; a balance sheet that keeps a running
tally of assets and liabilities; and 3 cash-basis
income statemem that tracks disbursements
and balances income with expenses.
5249 retail
Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, Calif. 93614; 209-683-6858

•MacStore
Accounting
MRl\"I Ofll

Recl'lph
CR U lnuolce'

fletumfletelpt
Oulo: neulpt

512K or larger Macintosb; IOMH bard disk.
,\/acstore is a retail point-of-sale package

that can be used with a cash drawer, replac-

•MacWholesaler
Accounting

8a ct ordrr Report Gtl\erotor
Purtrune Order Report Gt>ner·otor

Bl'lowReorderReport
DayWut. MonlnYtorReport
\atumon\olHReport
1
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~

\h1pp!.!?2._Labeh

512K or larger Macintosb; I OMB bard disk.
Macwbolesaler contains a full Accounts

Receivable module. It maintains customer, inventory and supplier information; controls
inventory; and tracks backorders, credit lines
and open invoices. Discounts, price overrides and sales tax are accommodated and
multiple pricing levels are supported.
Reports include invenrory, supplier, customer, backorder and purchase order
reports; daily reports, price list, on-order and
below reorder reports; and sales and value
of inventory reports.
Invoices, statements and purchase orders
may be printed, and a mailing list and shipping labels may be generated.
Inventory, cusromer, supplier and accounts
receivable files are automatically updated
with each transaction.
.11acw/Jolesaler integrates with Tbe \!BS/
Acco11111i11g Series.

5800 rer:iil
Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662 Main St.;
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801; 9I4-632-8305
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Modules include Accounts Receivable, Inventory Control, and General Ledger.
S145 each retail
Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd., Suite 100;
Houston, 1exas 77070; 800-368-3797

Any Macintosb; external disk drive reco111111ended; Microsoft BASIC.

OnOrderR•port

Repor t
Period \ol1
n Rrport
UalueOf ln11en lor..,Repor 1
8ut orcltrMolling

Accounting
Any Macintosh; Microsoft BASIC.

Payroll processing

Dolly Report
Prltt llil

[111

ules: Accounts Receivable, General Ledger,
and Cash Disbursements. 5495 rciail
Open for Business II includes all the functions of Open for Business I plus direct invoicing, general ledger budgeting, accounts
payable, and inventory. Available first quarter,
1986; 5995 retail
Open Systems, Inc.; 6477 City West Pkwy.;
Eden Prairie, Minn. 55344; 800-328-2276

Payroll

customer Rt>port Gemerot or

~

Small-business accounting
512K or larger Macintosh; extemal disk
drive or a bard disk.
Open for Business I consists of three mod-

Palantir Financial Series

S450 retail
Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662 Main St.;
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801; 914-632-8305

"'

Open for Business I & II

Eliminates the need to look up pay rares,
calculate deductions, and type the reams of
information once required to print payroll
checks, end-of-quarter reports, payroll-ledger
reports, and personnel reports.
5495 retail
Manufacturing Solutions; 3885 Industrial
Ave.; Rolling Meadows, Ill. 60008;
3I2-392-3765

Payroll-Bridge
Payroll accounting
512K or la1ger /\1/aci11tosb; external drive or
a bard disk.

Records employee personnel and payroll
data in any small business. It also tracks vacation time, sick-k:ave eligibility and usage:,
:tncl s10res commems about employee performance. It can also be used to print employee
paychecks, check swbs, W-2s, and various
reports.
S399 retail
Software Bridge, Inc.; 6925 Union Park Ctr.,
Suite 413; Midvale, Utah 84047; 801-562-2I2 1

See your local Apple dealer for the first hardware printer
buffer designed specifically to increase productivity of
Macintosh print functions! Significant features include:

• MacBuffer speeds your printing functions
leaving the Macintosh Operator free
three ways:
to prepare the next report or pursue
1. Macintosh to MacBuffer transfer rate
other functions.
is 6 times faster than standard Mac to • MacBuffer's memory size is designed to
Imagewriter data transfer.
handle the extensive data storage require2. First character in the buffer initiates
ments necessary to optimize Macintosh
the print cycle. No waiting. MacBuffer
print functions, i.e. (a single page of
operation is completely automatic
standard text and/or graphics can require
with no complex Operator set-up
up to SOK of memory while apage ofhigh
required.
resolution text and/or graphics can
3. Once datatransfer is complete, Macrequire up tO 200K of memory). MacBufBuffer completes the print cycle,
fer's storage configurations offer signifiMac.Bulfer olfc.~ dramatic reduction in Operator/Computer Wait times when performing Macintosh print functions.
Thefollowing arc typical timing comparisons when performing print functions using some popular Macintosh software.
1 o oo

0

Trsi cn1<ri• I P'8' r<p0r1 - 1und.ud trn
andlor guphics u!ing lllK ~llcintosh.
lm1~>tWnlrr, •nd IS6K ~llcBuffrr
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Without Buffer
With Buffer
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Technical
Specifications

.;g
400
c:

]

cant advantages over print spoolers or
other buffers whose memory limitations
make them ineffective in the Macintosh
environment.
• MacBuffer's microprocessor eliminates
the stolen memory cycles and computer
overhead associated with the use of print
spoolers.
• MacBuffer allows two Macintosh computers to share asingle Imagewriter. No
manual switching is required. MacBuffer
will dynamically allocate memory as
reports are received from each computer,
or the memory may be partitioned by the
operator. In either case printer utilization
is greatly enhanced!
• MacBuffer is easy to install. It comes
complete with all hardware, software and
cables, readyfor immediate use.
• "Copy" and "Pause" functions allow
automatic printing of multiple copies and
Pause between sheets in single sheet
operation.
• Internal self-test to verify reliable
operation.
• Imagewriter and lmagewriter II
compatible.
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Microprocessor Co11trolled
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Memory Indicator- indicates%ofMacBuffermemory in use.
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_,,...... Status Indicator- indicates MacBuffer is transmitting data to the
printer. Flashing indicator indicates memory or transmission error.

- - SingleSheet Indicator/Push Button- Depression places MacBuffer
in Pause mode, illuminating indicator. As each page isprinted the
printer stops,allowing operator to insert new page in printer.
"- Depressing "Resume" switch reinitiates print cycle.

(8) :;.

MacBuffer \
.. e~a1.

Mode Switch -Mode one -used with one or two Macs. Memory is dynamically
allocated on afirst-in, first-out basis.
-Mode two- used with two Macs. Memory is partitioned 50%/
50%between each computer.

"- Copy Indicator/Push Button - Depression places MacBuffer in
copy mode, illuminating indicator. Subsequent switch depressions
determine number of copies to be printed. In copy mode Memory
Indicator indicates the first and last four copies to be printed.
Power Switch- applies power, clears MacBuffer ready for use.

E~GO

Memory Co11figuratio11s
Model M·256 256K
Model M-512 512K
Model M· 1024 l024K
factory upgradeable
Data Tra11smissio11 Rates
• 57.6K baud in standard
• 9.6K baud out standard
• 9.6K baud in/9.6K baud out available
• 57.6K baud in/57.6K baud out available
Operating E11viro11numt
Temperature 32°F(0°C) to 122°F(50°C)
Humidity 10%to 95%Relative Non·Condensing
Power Requireme11ts
- l17V ± 10%60 Cycle
-(220V ± 10%SO Cycle optional)
- Power Consumption@ 117VAC
9 Watts maximum
Physical Dimensions
- Height 5.375 inch~s ( 13.7mm)
- Width 2.250 inches (S.7mm)
- Length 10.125 inches (25.7mm)

11-={0n ,,,c:

P.O. Box 17013 • Mpls., MN 554l7 • (612) 854·9116;800/328-9839
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Accounting
•Plains & Simple
Accounting

5295 retail; without Microsoft BASIC
S-145 re1ail; wi1h Microsoft BASI C
Eureka Computer Sys1ems, Inc.: PO Box
2308; Corsicana. Texas 75110; 214-872-2501

• ShopKeeper
Small-business accounting
512K or larger Macintos/J; Microsof1 BASIC
2.0; extemal disk dri11e.
S/Jopkeeper is an integra1ed program con-

512K or larger Macintos/J; second disk drive.
Plains & Simple is a one-write accounting

system that includes general ledger, accounts
receivable and accounts payable. Through
these three functions the user can access the
general journal sales/cash receipts journal.
purchases/cash disbursements journal and
customer and vendor ledger cards and
reports.
The program graphically reproduces onewrite forms on screen and provides a transition !O computerized accounting. It also retains transaction details fo r as long as
needed.
In addition, a cash now calendar permits
users to project future positions based upon
anticipated incoming and outgoing cash
nows.
5695 retail
Great Plains Software: 1701 SW 38th St.;
Fargo, N.D. 58103; 701-281-0550

Rags To Riches
Accounting
Any Maci11tosb; pri11te1:

Modules include Inventory, General Ledger,
Accounts Receivable, and Accounts Payable.
5199.95 retail; per module
5499.50 retail; Inventory, Ledger, P'.1yables
5499.50 retail; Ledger, Receivables, Payables
Chang Labs: 5300 Stevens Creek Bird.: San
Jose. Calif. 95 129; 800-972-8800 or
800-831-8080 in Calif.

Recenu
Recei\·ables
A11y Macimos/J: extemal disk drire:

BASIC 2.0.
A menu-driren software program designed
to prol"idc small busine es IYith affordable
recd vable cont rol.

~l icrosoft
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sisting of accounts receivable, billi ng, inventory, invoicing and point-of-sale fu nctions.
The program is designed so that inventory
does not have to be merchandise or parts. It
can be hourly labor charges, medical lab
procedures, auto tune-ups, thesis pages
typed, golf lessons or anything that can have
a se1 unit price.
Sbopkeeper handles inventory repons,
monthly statements, summaries and other
reports, and all informaiion is accessible beyond the end of each month. It can handle
handwriuen sales tickets and dollar or percen1age discounts.
Customer numbers can be numbers, names
or a mixture of both. In addition, all disk infor mation is stored as plain ASCII text and
can be transferred to orher programs.
Op1imized fo r about 400 customers and
1,300 inventory i1ems, the system is said to
be able to handle more 1han twice those
numbers. lm·entory is limited only by disk
space and memory.
579.95 reiail
Woodtec; 320 \YI. ~ l apl e ; PO Box 445; Arkansas City, Kan. 67005; 316-441-0187

Strictly Business Accounting System
Module One: General ledger
Accounting
512K or larger Macintosb; lti'O disk drives.

Offers balance-sheet, profit-and-loss, trialbalance, and detail general ledger accounting
capabilities.
S395 retail
Future Design Software; 13681 Williamettc
Dr.; Westminster, Calif. 92683; 714-891-9796

• TimeCard
Payroll accounting
512K or larger .\laci11tosb.
The Timecard accounting package con1ain six integrated modules: l11r oice, Payroll. C/Jeckbook. Acco1111/s Recefrable,
Acco11111s Payable and General ledge1:
The Acco1111/s Payable module performs

A/P fu nc1ions as well as employee payroll.
Calcula1ions of all Tim ecard information, in-

eluding hourly r.nes. 01·ertime, commissions,
straigh1 salary and other payroll aberrations,
are auwma1ic.
The Cbeckbook module prims checks from
both 1he Payroll and Acco11111s Payable
modules.
Complete reports including cash disbursements, quarterl y and year-to-date taxes,
check registers, payroll regis1ers, employee
data, accounts payable data and accounts
receivable data arc continuously updated.
S369 rernil; start-Lip package (includes Payroll
and Cbeckbook modules)
SlOO m ail; each additional module
Varo Design Group; 28 Ridge St.; Arlington,
Mass. 02174; 617-643-6135

• The VBSI Accounting Series
Integrated accounting system

ILRSll'.U.

~pt.[S
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512K or larger Maci11tosb: 10,118 bard disk.
~lodules available in T/Je VBSI llcco1111ti11g
Series include llcco11111s ReceiMble. l nve11101J. rlcco11111s Receivable \\""il/J l 11ce11101)' and
r1cco1111ts Payable/Ge11eral l.£dge1:
Acco11111s Receil•ab/e does invoicing and

maintains account informa1ion, ages receivables and accommodates sales tax, discounts
and credit. It also prints invoices, statements,
a customer list and a transaction list. S300
retail
l 11ven101y Manager maintains inventory by
tracking items in stock and on order. The
program will issue purchase orders and upclaie reorder his1ory. Reports can be general·
cd from any ilem field. S300 retail
Accounts Payable/Ge11era/ ledger handles
an unlimited number of accounts and maintains all transaciions for the year, automa1ic
double entries, bank reconciliation and
records for fj\·e banks. It also allows partial
payment of in\'Oices and takes into account
discounts and comple1e vendor histories.
The General ledger is au1omatically updated.
S500 reiail
Acco11111s Receil'able \flit/J fm1e111ory includes Acco11111s Receivable and l m•e11101:v
,lfm1age1: Swck is autommically deduc1ed

e reation
PageMaker'" , the remarkable
page layout program , gives you
the tools to create high-quality
business communications such as
newsleu ers, catalog sheets and
price lists in your own office.

Combining PageMaker with
a MacintoshTM Computer and
LaserWriter creates a powerful
desktop publishing system that
substant ially reduces the time and
money you spend on publications.

For example, a 16- page newslcu er
that takes 26 hours and costs $960
using traditional methods can be
produced with PagcMaker in just
8 hours fo r only $ 170.

The program makes it simple by
following standard publishing
procedures, eliminating repeated
p roofreading and incorporating
a buih -in text editor.

PageMaker lets you quickly
and efficiencly integrate text and
graphics onto a page which is displayed on the comp uter screen
where you can also sec how
graphics, type styles, fonts and
sizes will look when printed. When
layout is completed , the document
is ready for reproduction .

For more information on
PageMaker-the most versatile
desktop publishing system in all
creatio n- co ntact you r authorized Apple® dealer or A ldus
Cor poration.

PageMaker
Aldus Corporation

Yo u d on't have to be a
gra phic designer or computer
expert to work with PageMakcr.

616 First Avenue. Suite 400
Sealtle. Washington 98104
(206) 441·8666

© 1985. Aldus Corporation
•P;JJ.t\ l al rl 1\ l1 u ;adnn:srl o( Aldu\ COff'IOl'Ollli'ofl
ApplC'' 1\ a 11.:.dnnArt. of Art* l"omrutn, llll.'.
\lo..:tnll"l\h IM "l1 U~ l h,'C'n'<'d lo Arrik Com)'IUlt'f , Irk
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Accounting
when issuing an invoice. 5450 retail
5750 retail; T/Je Complete t1cco1111t i11g Series,
includes tlccounts Receil'Clb/e and t1cco1111ts
Payable/General Ledger
5900 retail; T/Je Complete tlccormting Series
\\lit/J llwe11to 1:i ~ includes Acco1111ts Receivable
\f!itb ll11 1e11101:)' and t1cco1111ts Payable/Ge11eral Ledger
Vertical Business oftware, Inc.; 662 ~lain St. ;
New Rochelle, N.Y. I0801; 91+632-8305

retail
Tan Technologies. Inc.; PO Box -i-15: Utica.
~lich . 48087; 313-2~7-0-i70

TM

Business graphics

Accounting

Business Graphics
ColorChart
Business graphics
Any .\laci11tos/J.
A stand-alone business graphics program
that will print and plot black-and-white or
color chans.
Finished charts may be printed out on an
lmagel\·riter or plotted on an Applt: Color
Plotter or Hewlcn-Packard 7475A Plotter.
539.95 retail
Esoft Enterprises; 8555 N. 117 E. Ave., Suite
E·I04; Owasso, Okla. 74055; 9I8-272-7616

• Easy Chart
Graphics; chans
t111y Macintos/J.
519.95 retail
Encyclowarc; 715 Washington St. ; Avden.
:\.C. 28513: 919-'-16-3589
.

Mac-o-Pack
Business graphics
512K or larger .l/aci11tosb; ~l ic rosoft BASIC
2.0; external dislt recommended.
A business graphics program designed t0
he used with thr llcwlett-Packard --i- 5A
Plotter.
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•Master Graphics Made Easy

Versa Business Series
Any .\/aci11tos/J; external disk dri1•e.
The series is made up of five separate soft1\·are modules: Versareceivables, Versapayables, r ersapayroll, Versai1wentory, and
Versaledger II.
51-i9.95 retail ; Versa/edger II
599.95 each retail; all other modules
H & E Computronics, Inc.: 50 N. Pascack
Rel.: Spring Valley. N.Y. I0977: 914--i25-1535
or 800-431-2818

•

512K or larger Maci11tos/J: ~lacpa sca l or
~ l icrosoft BASIC 2.0.
.\laster Grapbics Made Easy is a twodimensional graphics package.
Graphics utili ties include user-coordinate10-screen-coordinate transformations (linear
and logarithmic); pie and bar charts;
point-to-point plotting; two-dimensional contour mapping; perimeter generation with
selectable formatting labels; and user specification of text label formatting.
The program includes a master disk with
program source code for BASIC and Pascal
and documentation for both BASIC and Pascal graphics utilities.
559.95 retail
KeySoft; 1817 \Xelton, r"102; Denrer, Colo.
80202; 307-742-5702

x-r

such, it operates on most hard disk drives.
Other supported system options include the
Switcber utility, a printer. an external largcscn:en display. RAM disk, external disk drive
and more.
5~9 retail
Folkstone Design, Inc.: 71-777 w. Queens
Rd.; N. Vancouver, B.C.. Canada. V7N 2L5;
60-i-986·8060

Communications
lstPORT
Communication; data conrersion
tiny .\laci11tosb.
Allows the ~ l acintosh to function as a t<:rminal for communicating with other micros
and mainframes. Also allows for conversion
of data files from/to DI F, SYLF, Flat File, and
lstBtlSE formats.
595 retail
DeskTop Software CorporJtion: 2-14 Wall St.;
Princeton, i'l.J. 08540; 609-924-711 1

Microsoft CHART

•AlphaMac

Business graphics

Communications; file transfer

Any Maci11tos/J.
5125 retail
~l i crosoft Corporation; 10700 Northup Way,
Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

tiny ,\/acillfosb: rllpba .\/icro computer tl'itb

•ShowMe
Presentation graphics
tiny Maci11tosb; Macpai nt.
S/Jowme can be used to present mcaningful graphics in corporJte meetings, retail
demonstrations. training seminars, classrooms or anywhere people gather to recei1·e
desired information.
Graphics can be created from a 1•ariet1' of
Macintosh software applications, such
,\/acdrmt' and T/J1111dersca11. and large graphic can be displayed to the limit of the
screen. excluding the menu bar.
S/Jo11·111e i nor copy protected and. a

a;

A~IOS/ L ; ~lacterminal.

tllpba111ac is software that runs on an Alpha Micro computer, and is designed as an
interface between the Macimosh and the Alpha ~ l icro famili· of computers.
rllpbamac lets a ~lacintosh communicate
l\'ith an Alpha Micro as an intelligent terminal. File transmission is al o possible between the two computers.
In development are file translation facilities
that will allow the Alpha to reformat some
~laci mosh files. such as .l/acwrite and
.llicrosoft lrbrd. to be read with an Alpha
/llicro word processor.

STARE ATTHIS
FOR 18.5 SECONDS.
THANK YOU.
YOU'VE JUST DEMONSTRATED
THE BEST REASON
TO OWN AHYPERDRIVE.
It takes 18.5 seconds to start
MacWnte on a regular 512K Macintosh.
And only 5.5 seconds on the worlds
fastest Macintosh-namely, one with
HyperDrive.(Which will work with.either
the 512K Mac or the Macintosh Plus.)
To demonstrate the second best
reason 10 own a HyperDrive. stack fifty
diskettes atop one another. HyperDrive
holds up to that much data without
enlisting outside help from any diskettes at all.
The next demonstration will
require a little imagination. Imagine a
Macintosh with software that protects

your data against loss by copying it onto
diskettes. A print spooler that lets you
go on to other jobs while your printer is
occupied. And a security program that
protects your files from unauthorized
entry You've just imagined a Macintosh
with HyperDrive.
The next demonstration requires
no imagination at all. Just stare at your
Macintosh. Since HyperDrive is the first
hard disk that's installed inside the Mac.
it also preserves the Mac's appearance
and portability
But for the most convincing
demonstration of all. iust perform this

simple operation: Visit an authorized
General Computer dealer. He'll show
you all the reasons why HyperDrive is.
in the words of Macworld, "the happiest marriage of the Macintosh and a
hard disk:·
For details. call us at (800) 8429000. Ext. 7. or (800) 843-9090. Ext. 7.*

1

~ ~GENERAL

-

COMPUTER
The leading edge starts here.

• 1n Canada. call our distnbutor at 1800) 565-1267 IC 1986 General Computer Corp HyperOrM!. the General Computer Corp. logo and The leading edge smns here are trademarks of General Computer
Corp. Apple and MacWr11earc u,idemarksol llpple Computet Inc. Macintosh is a tr ademark licensed to Apple Cornpu tet Inc.
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Communications

•Grafterm
Terminal emulation
•

Commend\ rnnlet Option\ hud lle1e \ultl

Progr:uns that 'l\·ilJ read an Alpha ~!icro
document and translate it into something a
~facintosh program can understand are also
under development.
5500 n:tail
Products Diversified, Inc.i 9720 Beechnut,
#406i Houston, Texas 77036; 713-i71-8357

'••lt•rm

•InBox
Desktop communications application
512K or larger /llaci11tosh.
/11 /Jox lets Applet:1lk Network users send
•

•

0

•

H

> . ....

·nTil'T• ...

0

U

BLAST
Communications
512K or larger Maci11tosb.

Transfers information between a ~ Ia cintosh
and any of more than 150 other brands of
computers, including micros, minis, and
mainframes.
5250 retail
Communications Research Group: 8939
Jefferson Hl\·y. i Baton Rouge, La. 70809;
800-242-5278 or 504-923-0888
Cat Communication System
Communications
Any Macintosh.

Accesses asynchronous ASCll srstcms,
bulletin boards, microcomputers, minicomputers, and main frames. Includes iWite software.
S499 retail
Novation, Inc.; 20409 Prairie St. . Box 2875;
Chatsworth, Calif. 91311i 818-996-5060

Dow Jones Straight Talk 2.0
Communications
Any Maci11tosb; modem.

Connects the Macintosh to the Do'I\· Jones
News/Retrieval service and other remote data
bases.
595 retail
Dow Jones & Comp;my. Inc.; PO Box 300;
Princeton, N.J. 08540; 800-257-51 14

Any Maci11tos/J.
Grafterm consists of an ANSI (VTlOO style)

terminal emulator that can acquire and display Tektronix -lOl0/4014 format graphics
vectors. The received vectors are displayed
immediately with user-defined scaling and
offset and are stored for screen redisplay and
lmagewriter output.
.
The program provides a mouse-directed interface so that any portion of a plot can be
displayed on screen. Zooming a plot is done
by outlining a desired rectangle with the
mouse and clicking a menu option.
The terminal emulat0r section of Grafterm
supports baud rate and serial setup options
and allows optional key remapping for convenience with various host computers. It has
been optimized for common VTlOO applications such as the DEC keypad editor when
used with the Apple keypad. Some non-ANSI
VTIOO fu nctions, such as 132·character
screen width, arc not supported.
The program is provided under singlemachine license. It is available with optional
support for users who require Tektronix
4105 or DEC Regis graphics functions.
5100 retaili Grafterm
5250 retail; Tektronix option
5250 retail; DEC Regis option
Infrastructure Soft ware; 701 Devonshire C-18;
Champaign, Ill. 61820; 217-351-0066

Electronic Envelope
File transfer

GriffinTerminal
Communications; text, graphics

Any Macintosh.

Any Maci11tosb.

A communications utility program that
prepares binary files for transmission over
public and private electronic mail networks.
S49.95 retail
MClel. Inc.; 3 Bala Plaza E, Suite 505i Bala
Cynwyd, P:t. 1900-1 ; 215-668-0983

A lektronix 4012 compatible text/graphics
terminal emu lator.
589 retail
Metaresearch, Inc.; llOO SE Woodward; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-1712
GriffinTerminal 100
Terminal emulation
Any Macintos/J.

Emulates either a Tektronix 4012 Graphics
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Terminal or a VTIOO terminal when linked to
a mainframe or host computer.
S99 retail
Metaresearch, Inc.; 1100 SE Woodward; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232·1712

messages and memos, and gives users true
file sharing capabilities.
It offers automatic log on to the computer
system; a typical Macintosh interface with
animated buttons; and shared use of the
Laserwriter printer. It is fully compatible
with the new Macintosh Plus hardware and
takes full ad\-:tntage of the SCSI port and Apple's Hard Disk 20 storage device.
The Staner Kit contains the administrator
package for the maintenance of the file serrer and the system and three /11/Jox personal
connections.
Available first quarter, 1986; 5295 retail; Starter Kiti 575 ret.1il; each additional Personal
Connection
Think Technologies, Inc.; 420 Bedford St.;
Lexington, :.lass. 02 173; 617-863-5590
inTouch
Communications
Any /llaci ntosb.

Allows communications with other com·
puter systems, complete file transfers through
industry-standard protocols, emulate various
terminals, and supports the CompuServe
VIDTEX software protocol.
Sl45 retail
Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd., Suite 100;
Houston, Texas 77070; 713-955-8880
LEXIS/NEXIS
Communications
Any 1Waci11tosb; modem.

Enables access to a large full-text data base.
S165 per diskette
Volume discounts available
Mead Data Central; PO Box 933; Dayton,
Ohio 45401; 800-227-4908
Mac 240
Terminal emulation
Any Macilllos/J.
Mac 240 is a terminal emulator for the

VT240 line of text/graphics terminals

'
It's a presentation to the client, a financial
report, a press release. The great American
novel or a great company newsletter.
Your words are on the line. Give them
the weight they deserve with one or more
of the 45 classic type styles from the Adobe
Type Libraty. They work on Apple LaserWriter··
and any PosrSCRIPT'" printer or typesetter.
You get multiple versions- regular,
italic, bold and bold italic- for ITC
Garamond~ Glypha~ Optima ~ Palatino!:' ITC
Benguiat.~ ITC Bookman ~ ITC American
Typewriter.~ ITC Avant Garde Gothic ~ rrc
Friz Quadrata. New Century Schoolbook. ITC
Lubalin Graph~ ITC Souvenir~ ITC MACHINE~
l'TCZapfCliancerytJ and ITC Zapf Dingbats ~>ln

Type styles are licensed from the
world famous libraries of Mergenthaler
and International Typeface Corporation.
So you're working with type the experts
prefer. The stuff of which today's most
effective communication is made.
Tum your next business statement
into a great success story. Talk to your
Apple LaserWriter dealer about the Adobe
Type Library today.Or call us directly at
800-29-ADOBE for more information.
P.S. Ask your LaserWriter dealer
about PosrSCRIPT,Adobe System's internationally recog- &~~-nized page descrip'\,J;;JI ....
tion language.
SYSTEMS INCORPO=

PoslScript is a trademark o( Adobe Sys1ems, Inc. laserWriter is a registered trademark o( Apple Computer, Inc. Glypha. Optima and Palatine are all registered
trademarks o( Allied Corporation. ITC American Typewriter, ITC Avant Garde GOlhic, ITC Bengui,1t, ITC Bookman, ITC Garamond, ITC Lubalin Graph,
ITC Machine. ITC Souvenir, ITC Zap( Chancery and ITC Zaµ( Dingbats are all registered trademarks o( International Typeface Corporation.
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Communications
manufactured by Digital Equipment Corp.
These terminals provide an Ai\SI-compatible
text terminal and a graphics terminal (using
1he REGIS protocol) in one package.
Features include VT220/VT!OO compa1ibili·
ty, REGIS graphics for compa1ibility wi1h
DEC programs, and hard-copy outpu1 on 1he
Imagewri ter or other l\lacintosh-supponed
primers.
S195 retail
White Pine Soft\\":1re, Inc.; Pineherst Bldg.;
68 Rt. IOIA, PO Box 1108; Amherst, N.H.
03031

IMAC-3000
Terminal emulation
' me

Phone Keypod run<llon Key'
P2622

[dil Comm1nd '

attributes of a Oa1a General D210 1erminal
through the ~l acimos h 's serial pons. Includes
function key templates and macros.
S69 retail
Kaz Business Systems; IO Columbus Cir.,
Suite 1620; New York, N.Y. 10019;
212· 757·9 566

MacLink
Macimosh/IBM PC communications
Any .lfaci11tosb; modems or optional cable.

Includes two-way file translations between
lotus f·2-3/,lf11/tipla11; lflordstarl.llaculfite;
M11ltimate/,l!ac11•rite; and Displaytl'ritel
Macwrite.
S125 retail; Mac/ink
5155 retail ; .lltteli11k with eight-fooc interface

cable
DataViz, Inc.; 16 Winfield St.; Norwalk,
Conn. 06855; 203-866-4944

MacMail
Termlnol Se1llng1
t 11rmlnal

MP2622111 Q UflOD

o nv O tlJtotS271

0 1..~I

QVJ5Z

Cunor Shope

®Undrrllne

Olloc t

Character h i

® Unlttd 51olc'

Qtlnlttd Kingdom

line Wldl h

Q IO Columm

® Ill C.olumrn

rrolocol Con"

O•ooltllno

Q C1Usll!!!rCU1

@Dnlln1

Oloctl £cho

Q\ll'ltus l ll)hl:

Made

(8JAutoR10Hl

©flutoWreporound @lrileu1 Unt

Qllltpf:lt Clrlt

0tr•nsp1renl

512K or larger Macintosb.
.llac-3000 provides full HP block mode

and HP 2622A, VT!02, IBM 3278 and TTY
terminal emulations.
Features include ex1ended screen memorl'
user defined function keys, HP screen en- ..
hancements and default configurations and
1elephone number storage.
The program offers file transfer capabilities
for downloading HP flat files to the Macintosh. Once on the Macintosh, data can be
used in applications such as lotus jazz and
Microsoft M11ltipla11.
Mac-3000 also offers the ability to communicate with a variety of computers and
elcc1ronic information services such as The
Source, Dow Jones Ncws/Recrieral and CompuServe.
599 retail
lntcrnation;1l Computer Consultants; 1311
Clegg St.; Petaluma, Calif. 94952;
70..,· 765-9200

MacDasher
Terminal emulation
Any Maci11tosb.

Simulates operation and supports screen
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Telecommunications
Any Maci11tosb.
Based on an address book that contains
phone numbers and mailing addresses, it is
designed to handle both electronic and p:t·
per mail.
S59.95 retail
Aegis Development, Inc.; 2210 Wilshire
Bl vd., Suite 2i7; Santa Monica, Calif. 90403;
213·306-0735

IMacMainframe
IBM mainframe communications; terminal
emulation
5I2K or larger Mctei11tosb; Macterminal.
A hardware/software product that works in
conjunction with its vendor's HFT (host file
transfer) sof1ware on IBM mainframes, Macmai11fra111e transfers files between a Macin·
tosh and an IBM hos1.
Boch Macmai11fra111e and HFT are compat·
ible with IBM's CICS, TSO and CMS environments.
.llacmai11frame also gives Macintosh users
full IBM 3278 terminal emulation and either lo·
cal or remote conneCLion to the host, provid·
ing dial-in capabilities for multiple users.
Its hardware unit attaches directly to an
IBM 3274 or 3276 control unit via coax cable. The Macmai11fra111e unit, which a1L1ches
10 a ~lac intosh's modem port , also provides
an auxiliary RS-232 port with terminal pass·
through capabilities for as)'nchronous communications.
Mac11wi11frame's software component aces
as a desk accessory for use with Mactermi-

1wl. The software is fully interacLive, allow-

ing file 1ransfers to be sec up in standard
~lacintosh . format using the mouse and other
Macintosh conventions.
In addition, file-transfer features allow the
sharing of text and binary daw between ~lac·
intosh users and an IBM host.
.llacmainframe is also compatible \\"ilh its
maker's TURBO line of micro-to-mainframe
links for the IB~t PC. This allows file/data
sharing among IB~I PC and :'llacintosh users
connected to 1he same host.
S1,295 retail
A1~1tar Technologies, Inc.; 99 outh St.: Hopkinton, Mass. 01748; 617-435-6872

IMac Menlo I.ear Siegler ADM2
Terminal emulation
Any Maci11tos/J.
.llac Menlo supports block mode applica·
tions for host computer em·ironments that
use the Lear Siegler ADM2 terminal or its
equivalent Additionally, it supports conversa·
tional communications with all host computers and micros that include standard
communications software.
The program rakes full ad1·antage of and
applies siandard Macintosh desk1op and user
interface features to hos1-based applications.
It includes file transfer facilities to transfer
text and graphics to and from the host
computer.
It also allows the user to record an on-line
session dialogue as a Macintosh file for later
editing. printing or processing. An extensive
local user programmable macro feature is
provided as well as customized labeling of
program functions and user defined ke)'·
board equivalents.
The program supports saving and reload·
ing any number of differem configurations
such as communications protocols, terminal
options, file transfer options, host program
function labels and local user commands. It
communicates at baud rates ranging from
300 to 19,200 .
S325 retail
Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334 State St.,
Ste. 201; Los Altos, Calif. 94022;
415-948-7920

IMac Menlo T65xx
Terminal emulation
512K or lnrger Macintosb; cable, modem or
ot/Jer co1111111111ications equipment.
.llnc Menlo supports block mode applica·
rions for the Tandem hos1 computer environ-

ment by emulating Tandem's T65xx line of
terminals. It supports conversational communications with all host computers and micros
that use standard communications software.
The program applies standard Macintosh
desktop and user interface features to host·
based applications. ll includes file transfer fa.
cili ties to transfer text and graphics 10 and
from the host computer.
It also allows the user to record an on-line
session dialogue as a Macintosh file for later
editing, printing or processing. An extensive
local user programmable macro feature is
provided as well as customized labeling of
program functions and user defined keyboard equivalents.
The program supports saving and reloading any number of different configurations
such as communications prolOcols, terminal
options. file transfer options, hosr program
function labels and local user commands. Ir
communicates at baud rates ranging from
300 lO 19,200.
5395 rerail
Menlo Business Systems, Inc.; 334 State St.,
Ste. 201; Los Altos, Cali f. 94022;
415-948· 7920

Maderminal
Any Maci ntosb; modem; RS-232 cable. For
I BM 3278 com1111micatio11s, an AppleBus or
Apple Cluster Controller is also required.
Allows emularion of several common data
terminals such as the IBM 3278, DEC VTlOO
and VT52, and TTY.
599 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408·973-33 17

Eleccronic-mail system
128K or 512K Macintosb.
Allows users of IBM PC and compatible
computers to send memos, reports, files,
spreadsheets, and graphics 10 Macintosh and
other computers ·on the Appletalk Personal
Network. The program can be used in a net·
work of up to 32 Macimosh and IBM Personal Computers.
5495 retail; Mai/Box with card, software, and
documentation
'Iangent Technologies; 5720 Peachtree Pkwy.,
Suite 100; orcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366

100%
leather

Fully padded

MacLink

... the "intelligent" link between
your Macintosh and the IBM PC

$149

Unique PC • • ll/[ac Translators!

$169
Send $149 for The Bag or$169 for The Bag+
or call (305) 334-3430.
Add $5 shipping. Florida residents add 5% sales tax.

And you can translale documents between Wordstar.
Mutt1mate or Displaywrite on
the PC and MacWrile on the
Mac ... including margin
setlings. paragraphing. columns. and print styles.

translators work via modems or wilh an optional PC
to Mac cable.
The cost is iust $125. This includes the Maclink manual.
and a Maclink disk for both
1he PC and the Mac. $155
with cable.

DataViz. Inc.-16 Winfield Street-Norwalk. CT 06855
(203) 866-4944
Circle 24

Caribbean Enterprises
830 N.E. Pop Tilton's Place
Jensen Beach, FL 33457

Any Macillfosb; Apple, Hayes, or compatible
modem.
Provides access 10 both Dow Jones and
The Source and automatically fetches quotes
from the Dow Jones News Retrieval service.
Also, it provides an interface to the Stock
Portfolio System as well as most spreadsheet
applications.
SSS retail
Smith /\licro Software, Inc.; PO Box 7137;
Huntington Beach, Calif. 92615; 714-964-0412

The Bag
for the
Macintosh

The Ilag+
for the
Macintosh+

Circle 23

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ll'Odcmark or Apple Computer, Inc.

Market Link

Mac Link allows you to trans- And Maclink allows you to
late spreadsheet and word· transfer any other type of file
processing fi les between between the two machines
the Macintosh and the IBM as well . . including binary,
CSV. SYLK, text , WKS (Jazz/
PC .. . easily and quickly.
Now you can transla te Excel). and Word files.
spreasheets between Lotus Maclink's integrated comon the PC and Multiplan on municat ions and unique
the Mac .. . including formulas. column formats. and
functions.

Styles for
tlie Mac
and the
Mac Plus

I

Information transfer
Any Macintosb.
Transfers diskette files and messages between computers linked by the Apple'falk
Network.
Videx, Inc.; 1105 NE Circle Blvd.; Corvallis,
Oreg. 97330; 503-758-052 1

Investor communications
MailBox

Pamper your Macintosh in
leather with ... The BagTM

MacinlOOh b

Mail Center

Data commu nications

AMt:X. VISA, MC Accepted

rrademarks IBM. Laius . Mac1n1osh . MacW111c. Mul1ima1c. Mulliplan.
Word slar. D1splayw11tc . Excel . Jaz1. Word
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PC to MAC and BACK

Communications

Communications

MicroPhone

I BM PCIXTIATIPCjr; one disk dri ve; modem

Telecommunications
Any Macintosb; plus modem.
File transfer is supported by XMODEM
protocols and Macbi11c11y. allowing anything
that can be created on the Macintosh to be
sent or received.
Emulates DEC VT52, VTIOO, and TTY-type
terminals and suppons ASCII and XMODEM
protocols. It is compatible with the Laserwriter printer and Hayes, Apple, and 01her
leading modems. The Apple Switcber is included for use with other programs.
$74.95 retail
Software \ienwres Corp.; 2907 Claremont
Ave., Suite 220; Berkeley, Calif. 94705;
800-336-6477, 800-336-6478 (in Calif.) or
800-336-6479 (in Canada)

Any Macintos/J; modem reco mmended. 128K
recommended.
Links the IBM Personal Computer to the
Macintosh. It also provides each machine
with the capability of connecting to outside
information services.
5149.95 retail
dilithium Press; PO Box 606; Beaverton,
Oreg. 97005; 800-547-I842

PROCOM-M
Communications
Any Macilllosb; modem..
Has built-in text editor for use with all
Hayes-compatible 30011200-baud modems.
899 retail; PROCOM-M
SS49 retail; ProModem 1200M
Promerheus Products, Inc.; 454 5 Cushing
Pkwy.; Fremont, Calif. 94538; 4I5-490-2370

•pcLINK
VAX interconnect; terminal emulati9n
A11y Maci11tosb.
This product enables files to be transferred
bet ween Macintosh and VAX systems via a
direct RS-232 connection or through a modem. Pc/ink performs the required data conversion for rext files and supports MAC
binary for binary file transfers.
VTIOO, VT220, ADDS Viewpoint 60 and
·relevideo 950 terminal emularion is supported for running VAX applicarions.
The program's function key facility allows
rhe creation on screen of mouse activated
macros. These can be used to abbreviate
host commands and bring increased ease of
use to VAX software.
Pc/ink's command file feature gives a user
the ability to construct customized communication applications such as having a Macintosh wait until a designated time, dial a host.
log on and upload several files to a designated directory. This can be accomplished without an operator at either end of lhe link.
Only the VAX side of Pc/ink is licensed.
Pricing is based on the number of PCs connected ro the host system.
S2,000 to Sl5,000 retail; five PCs to an unlimited number of PCs on a single host
Pacer Software, Inc.; 100 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Ste. 320; Framingham, Mass. OliOI;
617-879-1765
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Smartcom II for the Macintosh
Communications
Any Macintosb; modem.
Incorporates the graphic user-interface
concept found on the Macintosh.
5149 retail
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.; PO Box
!05203; Atlanta, Ga. 30348; 404-449-879I

TekPrint
Graphics; terminal emulation
512K or larger Macintosh; Versaterm.
A graphics application that allows highresolucion Tektronix 4014 graphics vectors
(4,096 by 3,120 pixels) to be previewed and
captured as Tekpr int documents.
The program must be used in conjunction
with \!ersaterm, a text and graphics terminal
emulator.
Sl 75 retail ; wirh \!ersaten n
$79 retail ; as an updace to \!ersaterm
Peripherals Computers & Supplies, Inc.; 2457
Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

Telescape
Graphic communications
Any Macintosb; modem.
Allows sending of messages composed of
various text sizes, fonts, and graphics shapes.
Emulate any conventional terminal and includes an elecrronic mail message service.
$125 retail
Mainstay; 28611B Canwood St.; Agoura Hills,

Calif. 9130I; 818-991-6540 (voice) or
818·99I-5037 (modem)

TopMail
Communications
5I2K or larger Macintosb; AppleTalk Personal Network.
An elecrronic mail store-and-forward syscem designed to be used with rhe Macintosh
Office. It has two components: a central
server and a desk accessory. The central
server, which does not require a dedicated
Macintosh, maintains a data base of system
users, passwords, and mail in rransit. The
desk accessory is used to send or receive
mail or query mail waiting for a user.
S299 retail; for an unlimited number of users
Topexpress Limited; I3/14 Round Church St.;
Cambridge, England CBS SAD; 223-35 5427

TouchStone Software
Networking; communications
Any Macintosb.
Macli11e, for the Macintosh, can be used in
a network or by itself to communicate with
a variety of systems. Used alone, it can dial
and access any information system that supports ANSI, TTY, or DEC. VT52/100 terminals.
Used in conjunction with the other pro·
grams in this family, Macline enables a Macintosh to exchange mail, transfer files, and
access a remote printer or disk with a Unix,
IBM PC, or VAX/VMS system. Requirements
include an RS-232 cable. SJ45 retail
Unibostlvms runs on a DEC/VAX system
and acts as a command server for the
Pcworks and Macline packages. It facilitates
file transfer, electronic mail, disk storage, or
rem01e printing functions between systems.
The VMS Operating Sysrem and a nine-track
tape drive is required by DEC users. SI,495
retail
Uni/Jost performs functions similar to Uni hostlvms, but for users of Unix, Xenix, and
Unix-derivative operating systems. It requires
30K to 60K disk/memory space. S295 to
S795 retail
Pcworks also performs the same networking and telecommunications functions, except for users of IBM or IBM-compatible
computers outfitted with I28K RAM, DOS
2.0, a 280K disk drive, and a RS-232 cable.
S195 retail
TouchStone Software Corporation; 909 Electric Ave., Ste. 207; Seal Beach, Calif. 90740;
213-598-7746 or 800-531-0450

What more can we say?

Say yes to the ruture with Hayes.
© 1986 Hayes Microcomputer Produc1s. Inc.
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Communications
VersaTerm
Terminal emulation
Any Macintosb.

Allows a Macintosh to emulate a DEC
VTIOO or Data General D200 text terminal or
a Tektronix 4014 graphics terminal.
599 retail
Peripherals Computers & Supplies, Inc.; 2457
Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

VersaTerm-HP
Terminal emulation

VTlOO text and Data Genernl D200 text terminals are also supported.
A high-resolution selection of any graphic
displayed on screen may be copied to the
Macintosh clipboard and used in any other
graphics application.
The program provides color output capability when connected to the lmagewriter,
lmagewriter II or Laserwriter printer.
Versaterm-Pro also provides file communicat ions features such as the XMODEM and
Kermit file transfer protocols.
5295 retail
Peripherals Computers & Supplies, Inc.; 2457
Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

Creative I Clip Art
ClickArt Personal Graphics
Drawings, illustrations
Any Macinlos/J.

S49.95 retail
TIMaker Graphics; 2115 Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-962-0195

•Colormate Art
Images

Any Macinlosb.

A text and graphics terminal emulator that
allows a Macintosh to emulate an HP 262 1
terminal from Hewlett-Packard, a Data General D200 text terminal, or a Tektronix 4014
graphics terminal when linked to a host
computer.
S99 retail
Peripherals Computers & Supplies, Inc.; 2457
Perkiomen Ave.; Mt. Penn , Pa. 19606;
215-779-0522

•versaTerm-PRO
Terminal emulation; communications

Creative I Art
Easy Trace
Tracing system; graphics
Any Macinlosb.

S39.95 retail
Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct.; Concord,
Calif. 94521; 415-827-9013

Mac-a-Mug
Faces
512K or larger Macintosb.

S59.95 retail
Shaherazam; PO Box 26731; Milwaukee, Wis.
53226; 414-442-7503

MacGrid
Drawing system
Any Macintosb.

S39.95 retail
Diablo Valley Design; 4103 Hidden Valley
Rd.; Lafayette, Calif. 94549; 415-283-1082
512K or larger Macintosb.

allows users to use mainframe workstation graphics tools designed
for the Tektronix 4105 color graph ics/text
terminal. Tektronix 4014 graphics, DEC
Versaterm -Pro

MacPaint
Drawing; graphics
Any Macintosb.

5125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Sketch-to-Scale
Drawi ng aid
Macpaint.
An overlay template used for making accurate drnwings.
S34.95 retail; Comprebensi ve Drawing
Any Macintosb;

Package

Williams AG Products; 8282 S. Memorial Dr.,
Suite 118; Tulsa, Okla. 74133; 918-252-7477
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Any Macintosb.

A collection of over 130 full-color images
for creating business, professional and educational presentations and illustrations. It is
compatible with the Imagewriter II version
of Colormate.
S45 retail
SoftStyle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy. , Ste.
205; Honolulu, Hawaii 96825; 808-396-6368

Mac-Art Library
Drawings, images
Any Macintosb.

S29.95 retail; per volume
S39.95 retail; variety pack volume
S200 retail; entire library
CompuCRAFT; PO Box 3155; Englewood,
Colo. 80155; 303-850-7472

MacAtlas
Geographical maps
Macpaint.
A series of professionally designed map
outlines in Macpainl format. Applications include: statistical maps, network maps, itinerary/route maps, advertising maps, and maps
for professional and academic publications.
~olume I: USA-28 maps of the USA in 8
by 10, 5 by 7, and clipboard sizes. Each size
also includes census regions and divisions.
Volum e 2: \Vorld-25 maps of the world,
all continents, and major regions showing
country outlines.
Any Macintosb;

For all of you who thought Dennis Brothers
was crazy to give away MacTE~M here's MicroPhone:

The one he's selling.
When the Macintosh ·~rst
came out, the most powerful personal computer ever built didn't
have the brains to make a
phone call.
So Dennis Brothers tore
down his Mac, figured out
how it worked, and wrote
Mac's first communications program, MacTEP.
Which he proceeded
to give away.
MacTEP was a classic.
The first standard in Mac communications.
Now h e 's created th e
second: MicroPhone. A program
that goes far beyond any communications software currently offered
for any computer.
MicroPhone is so sophisticated, it cuts through the worst tangles you encounter
when you go on-line. A delight to the experienced. And a
saviour for the novice.

Run on automatic.
When you open MicroPhone to the desktop you'll
find a comprehensive collection oficons pre-programmed
to access all major information services: CompuServe~
Dow Jones News/Retrieval~ The Source~~ Delphi;"
the works.
A few clicks and you're in. With automatic log-in
and sign-on.
But that's just the beginn.ing of its ability to automate the whole telecommumcations process. For MicroPhone features the most powerful, yet simplest to set up
macros ever seen on a program.

MicroPhone's unique "Script" window. Open it and you'll discover an
extensive set of functions which
can be called up and linked with a
series of mouse clicks. The resulting macro is extremely powe rful.
The method is Mac-simple.
Using Watch Me or the
Script window, or a combination of
both, you can automate log-ons, file
transfers and unattended operations. And navigate back into the
farthest reaches of any database
with a single stroke.

Make files fly.
Sending and receiving files
is faster and easier with MicroPhone, too. Using XMODEM protocols and MacBinary, MicroPhone
transmits or receives anything you
can create on a Macintosh. Including MacPaint docume nts, text, spreadsheets, charts, database tables, or
programs.
MicroPhone allows you to scroll back and forth at
high speed to review your session. Then you can select
any portion of your session, print it, save it to a file, or c0py
it to the Clipboard for use by other Macintosh programs.
MicroPhone also features an editor desk accessory for composing text in mid-session using familiar
Macintosh editing techniques.
·
But enough talk. See for yourself what Dennis
Brothers has done now to advance the cause of telecommunications. Just take any major credit card in hand and
call us toll free to place your order.
Dennis isn' t giving it away this time. But at
$74.95, almost

Write your own script.
Dennis gives you two ways to create these macros.
The first is to set MicroPhone in the Watch Me;" the
recording mode.
The projp"am looks over your shoulder as you conduct a commumcations session following your keyboard
and menu commands.
MicroPhone can
l et 's get technical box.
remember not only an
Runs mterminalemulation mode at
uninterrupted string of
speeds up IO 518K Baud. Emulates
keyboard commands, but
DEC'" VT52'" VTlOO'" and TTYtype terminals. Suppons TEXT (ASCII) and
also wait-for-prompt conXMDDEM (Chn'stensen)protocols. send
ditions. In fact, virtually
and receive. Supports MacBinary. Runs
any series, no matter how
011 128K and 512K Macintosh. l aserlong or complex.
Wnier compatible. Includes Switcherfor
The entire sequence
use with other Macintosh programs.
is saved. To be invoked at
Compatible with Hayes. Appleandother
any time with a single key
leading modems. Buth-in full ten editor
command.
licensed from Dreams ofthe Phoenix
Inc. Documentation by Netl Shapiro.
The second way to
generate macros is through
M icruPhon' and Watch Mt art tratfemarlu of Scftu:ou Vu t11rcs Corporatio11. Mat.TEP is a trademark of
/Jrothffs Auociutt.s. Maeintosh is a lradtmari /ir,,ucd to Applt Comp11t1r. Jnc. Las,,tvritua11d Switrlrn a"
trudcmaris of Applt Comp11t 1r. /11<. Comp11StrPt is a rrgisturd tradt marlt. o/CompuSuDt Cor,. Do11Jjo11ts
Nt tcis/ Rttritval is a rrgislt rtd t radtmarll o/l')ou•}onts & Compa11y. /11c. Tit So1nu is our vir.t marlt. o/SotA rcr
Ttltrump11ting Corp., 11 subsidiary o/Tht Rtadtrs /Jlgnt Anorialion. Inc. Dtlphi is a ITad,.marlt. o/Cottral
Vidtttlu Corp. JJEC. VT52 and VTIOO art tradtmarts of Digital f.'qu ip,,1u t Corpo ratio1t. 0 /91J5 Softu·art
Vt1tlttrts CortJOTation
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With an untraditional money-back guarantee.
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You know how lo telecom municate lhl· hard wa y. Now do it the easy wa
Ou1sidc Cali fornia. 800·DENNIS·7. Wit hin California. 800· .
send a check. m um: ord~r or c redi c
r
Micro P
I
tries at
mtnt by ban
not 100% ha ppy, return Micro
nc within 30 days for a lull refund
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Business and Professional Software

Creative I Clip Art
Volumes 3r:; and ] IV: Counties-two·

volume set of the 50 states showing county
outlines.
S79 each volume retail
Sl 19 retail; two volumes
S199 retail; all four volumes
Micro:Maps; Box 1353; Morristown, N.j.
07960; 201-658-4333

MacBits

Graphics, images
Any Macintosh.

Athree-disk set of Macpaint images generated directly from native Macintosh icons.
The diskettes combined contain more than
1,000 total images in a variety of sizes ranging from Y-l " to 8" square.
S50 retail
MacPoint Publications; 5704 Harper; Chicago, Ill. 60637; 312-955-1954

Maccessories Graphic Accents

Professional illustrations
Any Macintosh.

549.95 retail
Kensington ~icroware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;
New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200

•MacMemories Series

Memorabilia; public-domain art

539 .95 retail; each individual diskeue
5399 .95 retail; Medallion Issue (set)
lmageWorld, Inc.; PO Box 10415; Eugene,
Oreg. 97440; 503-485-0395

Mac the Knife/Volume One: Sampler

Drawings, illustrations, fonts
Any Macintosh.

539.95 retail
Miles Computing, Inc.; 21018 Osl5orne St.,
Bldg. 5; Canoga Park, Calif. 91304;
818-994-7901

Mac the Knife/Volume Three:
Mac the Ripper

Clip art, illustrations
Any Maci ntosh.

549 .95 retail
Miles Computing, Inc.; 21018 Osborne St.,
Bldg. 5; Canoga Park, Calif. 91304;
818-994·7901

McPic! and McPic! Volume 2

Drawings, illustrations with hint manual
Any Macintosh.
549.95 retail; Mcpic!
549.95 retail; Mcpic! Volume 2

Magnum Software; 21115 Devonshire St.,
Suite 337; Chamvorth, Calif. 91311;
818-700-0510

Q-Art
Clip art
Any Macilllosb.

Consists of more than 200 original pie·
tures for personal or business use.
S34.95 retail
Queue, Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport,
Conn. 06610; 800-232-2224 or 203-335-0908

•SanPics Volume l

Digitized images
AllJ' Macintos/J.

rt111• Macintosb.

Aseries of 12 diskeues and a "catalogue
diskette" of exquisite and fu n turn-of-the·
centurv memorabilia-based images by famous
artists ~nd ill ustrators of char day. Each of the
12 diskettes covers a separate topic such as
animals, art nouveau, seasons and holidays,
children, and professions and includes a
wide range of image styles and sizes for use
and enjoyment.
The catalogue diskette contains representa·
1ive samples of each of the other 12 diskettes
without duplicating any images.
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A3.5" disk loaded with images that have
been digitized into a Macpaint format. These
can be used to cut and paste into work
documents, newsletters, sales brochures, or
greeting cards.
520 retail
SanSoft; 892 E. Quail Pl.; Highlands Ranch,
Colo. 80126; 303-791-0686
SmArtmouse

Drawings, illustrations
Any Maci 11tos/J.

539.95 retail
Pleasant Graphic Ware; PO Box 506; Pleasant
Hill, Oreg. 97455; 503-74 1-1401

Creative I Music
ConcertWare+

Music composition, playback
Any Macintosb.

Allows entry, printing, and playback of
sheet music or a user's own composit ions.
S69.95 retail
Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

ConcertWare + MIDI
512K or larger Macintosb.

This product is fully compatible with all
features of Concert \Vare+ . The user can record a sequence played on a keyboard into
any of eight voice lines and have the computer translate it into standard musical nota·
tion. The Macintosh can record pitches,
durations, and program changes, and velocity is also recorded if detected by the synthesizer. While recording one voice, the
other voices can be played back and, if chosen, a metronome will tick the beat.
5139.95 retail
Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert Ave. ; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

ConcertWare +Music

Music playback
Any Macintosb.

Volume I contains instrumental favorites;
Volume 2 contains the complete work of
"The Art of Fugue" by Johann Sebastion
Bach; Volume 3 contains Christmas favorites;
Volume 4 is called "Early Music" and contains Renaissance music; and Volume 5 contains classical music as well as some
innovative originals.
S15 each retail
Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

Deluxe Music Construction Set

Music composition
Any Macintosb.

S40 retail
Electronic Ans; 2755 Campus Dr.; San Mateo,
Calif. 94403; 415-572-2787

IMIDIMAC Series

Synthesizer utilities

performance and composi tion system.
Through the use of MIDI, the Macintosh becomes a multitrack recording system that can
be used by professional musicians, studio engineers or home users.
Opcode Systems; 707 Urban Ln. ; Palo Alto.
Calif. 94301; 415-321-8977

Musk Character Set
Music notation

512K or larger .llacintosb; .II/DI inte1face.
The illidimac Patcb Editor is a program
for owners of Yamaha DX7, DXS, TX7 and
TX816 synthesizers. It cases rhe complexity
of programming digiial FM S)'nthesis algorithms by displaying every parameter of a
sound on screen at once.
The illidimac Patcb librarian allows a
user to use disks to store thousancls of sound
"'patches·· for his synthesizer.
Midimac Sequencer is a real-time musical

Any Macintosb.
519.95 retail
South Bay Software; PO Box 969; Millbrae,
Calif. 94030; 415-579-5455

MusiCI'ype 2.0
Music notation
A11y Maci11tos/J.
S59.95 retail
Shaher:tzam; PO Box 26731; Milwaukee, Wis.
53226; 414-442-7503

I Performer
Music sequencer, editor

performance tool. The package provides
multitrack recording, editing of all musical
emus and control of ~llDI keyboards.
Features include real-time and step recording within the same trJck, 50,000-nme capacity, flexible MIDI channel assignment, more
than 200 tracks, accurate quantization using
several different modes, beat resolution of
480 parts per quarter note, editing by event
or region, input filtering, the abilit y to edit
an)' MIDI parameter, MIDI utilities and more.
It plays back music-pitch blend, velocity
and system exclusive in formation-exactly as
entered.
5295 retail
Mark of the Unicorn; 222 Third St. ; Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-576-2760

Professional Composer
Music composi tion
512K or larger Macimosb.
5495 retail
/\lark of the Unicorn: 222 Third St.: Cambridge, /\lass. 02 142; 617-576-2760

512K or larger Macintosb.
l'e1for111er is a MIDI sequencer, editor and

MacCAD

The Two Keys to Turn-Key Drafting

Macplot

(FAITHFULLY DELETES OBSCURED AREAS!)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architectural & Engineering software templates.
Compatible with either MacDraw® or MacDraft®.
12 separate library packages to choose from.
Typically 3 or 4 disks per library package.
Every package includes the Macdrafter Toolkit.
Designed & drafted by Professionals.
Saves you Time, Money and Effort.

CompServCo
800 l'rccdon: Lane, Slidell, LA 70458
U.S.A. (504) 649-0484

•
Ii
•
•
•
•
•

Plots any graphics copied to the Clipboard.
Plots multiple colors even on a one pen plotter.
Compatible with most popular plotters.
The hardware interface is the Imagewriter cable.
Plots Microsoft Chart® and MacProject®.
Scaling, Rotation, Output Port Selection.
Supports your plotter's or the Macintosh's texts.

1-800-272-5533

~cCAO

11 • tr • d•urk o ! CcnpServCo, t'AcPlot l• a t.rad•=a.rk
a tradei:ia.r k

ot H1croapot/Contactrol Ltd, t'.:acDca!t u

o! 1dd, tnc. , Chart ts a erad•ark o! Microsoft Corp .
MacOrnw ' M11c l'roject are t r •d•ark s of Apple

C~put e r,
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Micro spot
9 lligh St, Lcnham, Maidstone, Kent,
MEl7 2QD, England

(0622) 858753
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Business and Professional Software

StudioMac
Music composition and playback

Creative I Music

rlny .lfacintos/J.

SongPainter
.Music composition
rlny .llacintos/J.

S59 .95 retail
Rubicon Publishing; 6300 L1 Calma Dr., uite
100; Austin, Texas 78752; 512--154-5004

5125 retail; sofcware only
52 14 retail; soft\\PJre and MIDI box
5595 retail; sofcware, ~!ID! box. Casio CZ-101
keyboard, all necessary cables
Creative olutions, Inc.; 4701 It1ndo!ph Rd. ,
Suice 12; Rockville. ~Id. 20852: 301-984-0262

Total Music
~l usic; recording; editing

•Sound Designer 2000
Music system

512K or larger Macintos/J; MIDI sy11t/Jesizer{s).

S'-189 retail
Southworth Music Systems, Inc.; 91 Ann Lee
Rel.: Har\'ard. ~lass. 01~51 ; 617-772-9471

: ; '\IV\i-/\fi./V\IV\it.tVv~
i"

~

~~~

512K or larger Macil/fos/J.
Sound Designer 2000 is designed to be

used with the Sequential Prophet 2000 digiral sampling keyboard. It allows sampled
sounds to be transferred between a ~!acin
tosh and the Prophet 2000 via a standard
~!acintosh ~ 11 D I interface.
ound data is transferred at cwice normal
~11D I data rate (63K baud) 10 minimize w;1i1ing. Sound waveforms are displayed on
screen. wich up ro chree wa\'eforms displayed simultaneously.
The waveform display can be magnified 10
show fine clecail, \\'ith editing accuracy 10
1/-10.000 of a second.
Calibracion scales pro1·ide readouts of time
and amplitude 1·alues at any location in the
waveform, and the waveform display can be
horizontally or vertically scrolled.
Sound Designer 2000 also includes FFT
(Fast Fourier Transform) based frequency
analysis and modification of sounds, digiral
equali7.ation. em·eloping, digital mixing, digi1:11 merging and a raricty of other digiral sig·
nal processing functions.
Direcc digical synthesis can be performed
on a ~ ! acintosh . and the resulting sound
1r:111sfcrred to che Prophet 2000 for playback.
5.,95 retail
Digidesign. Inc.: 920 Commercial: Palo Alco.
Calif. 9-i:)O:\: -115--19-1·881I
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Creative I Other
500 Menu Patterns for MacPaint
Texture and fill pauerns.
A11y Macintos/J; Macpaint.
S29.95 retail
FingerTip Software: PO Box 4917: Long
13each. C;11if. 90804; 213-438-0772
ClickArt Effects
Special effects fo r Ylacpaint
r111y Macintos/J.

549.95 retail
T/Makcr Graphics; 2115 Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043: 415-962-0195

Graphics Magician
Pictures, animation
rl ny Maci111osb.

s-9_95 retail
Polarware/Penguin Software; PO 13ox 311;
830 4th Ave. ; Geneva, Ill. 60134;
312-232·1984

InMotion
Sound; multiple foreground animation;
full-screen background images
512K or larger .l!acintosb.

5139.95 retail
Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc.; 308 Yz S. State
St.: Ann Arbor. Mich. 48104 ; 315-996-3838

1/0 Design
ColorPri11t-compatible \\'ith the Im·
agcwriter 11 u ing the four-color ribbon or
the tandard lmagewriter b)' changing color
printer ribbons. This graphic primer utilit1·
allow a user to print in full color. \'iorks

with Macpai11t or Macdraw. S29.95 retail.
ColorPrint Starter Kit 3-Colorpri11t soft·
ware plus one each red, yellow. and blue ribbon. S-19.95 rcrail
110 Design. Inc.; PO Box 272; Rumson, .J.
07760; 201-7<\'7-09-13 or 800-24 1-2122

•Mac Animation Station System l
Animation; artwo rk
512K or larger Mt1ci11tos/J.
The Mac A11i111ation Statio11 System I is

designed for animators, swrrboard designers
and other professionals in the film, tcle\'iSion ·
and commercial production industries who
deal \\'ith mo1·ing images.
Computerized artwork can be prepared by
artists using "paint" programs ancl the Mac111011ie Studio software. Video camera images
may bt' combined with hand drawn or computer generated artwork for special effects.
An included pc:n and tablet graphics work
slate can be used instead of the mouse for
entering hand drawn arrn·ork.
S-i ,995 retail
Beck-Tech; 41 Tunnel Rd.; Claremont Hotel;
Berkeley, Calif. 94705: 415-548-405·1

MacDraft
Drawing aid
512K or lt1rger ,\/acintos/J.

The program can be.used to create scaled
drawing . schematic diagrams. organizacional
charts, business illustrations, general
sketches, greeting cards or just about anything a user may want to draw.
5239 retail
lnnorntive Dara Design. Inc.: 1975 \\'illo\\·
Pass Rd .. Ste. 8; Concord. Calif. 9-1520;
415-680-6818

MacDraw
Designing and graphics
Any Mt1cintos/J.

A custom graphics program chat allows the
user to design forms and technical illustrations.
5125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.: 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino. Calif. 95014: 408·9-3-3317

Discover
the Power
IMacMike

Hardware/software digitizer

512K or larger ,\/aci11tosb.
Macmike is a combination hardware/software product for digitizing sound
and playing it back th rough a Macimosh's
built-in sound port.
The software permits recording, playback,
editing and mixing in order ro create sound
selections and special effects. Various filters
and a real rime FFT (Fast Fourier Transform)
:ire included for rhe analysis of wa1·eforms.
.\loving w:iveforms can be displayed on
screen directly from the microphone or during playback.
1n storage oscilloscope mode, a waveform
can be zoomed our ro view its envelope;
editing can be performed at any zoom
setting.
An included microphone comains digitizing circuitry in its handle and draws power
from the Macimosh's serial port. A direct
electrical connection that disables the microphone elemem is provided.
Memory usage is optimized through the use
of compression and a sample speed comrol.
The sample peed can be set to any rare from
30,000 10 10 samples per second or less.
The mike hardware monitors the sample
speed and automatically adjusts its se1·enpolc ami-aliasing filter.
A1~1ilabl e first half, 1986; S130 rmil
Phonetix. Inc.; 300 E. -10th St.. 'te. 21E; Ne"·
York . N.Y. 10016; 212-;70-74-19

1.\iacSlideshow Interactive

Presentation graphics; slide shows
512K or larger Maci11tos/J.
.llacslidesbo111 l11teractil'e is designed for
general business, audiovisual training and
educational applications.
The program is both a presc:mation graph·
ics tool for making slide hows with .llacpai111 images and an audiovisual training tool
that providc:s an imeractil'e data base of pictures and text information.
It can help users select images from an on-

screen image library, organize them imo an
effective sequence, time them and add special effects and titles. The program can also
play back sequences one frame at a time or
at any speed.
Macslidesbow l nteraclive emulates videodisc operation and can be used 10 run a
slide show, prompt and question riewers interactively and, depending on responses,
branch to other sequences in a slide show
where corrective ~cri on or ~ dd iti on:1l information is provided.
Sl95 retail
American lmcllil\<Jre Corporation; 330
Washington St., Ste. 400; Marina del Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827-0803

~1TANDEM"'

~1~.COMPUTERS
'

Macintosh"'

cR
~~

Magic Slate

Geometric abstracts; graphics
r111y ,\/acintosb.
Allows a user ro generate both formal , geometric abstrJct arr and stylized graphics. It
can also be use to teach balance. form and
rhythm- the basics of art .
S99 retail
Devionics; PO Box 2126; Covina, Calif.
91722; 714-779-7193

and

~

MAC MENLO"'

The Slide Show Magician Version 1.3

Computerized slide shows; special effects;
voice and sound
Any Macintosh.
T/Je Slide S/Jow Jlagician allows users to
create computerized ''slide shows" with
movie-like special effects. 559.95 retail
Natural Sound Editor includes the translator and editor for using the Macintalk voice
by Apple. It permits rhe user to select all or
parts of any sound and change its length and
volume, to repeat sounds. add echoes. mix
and 01·erlay one sound upon another, link
sounds, and create reverberations. S39.95
retail
Natural So1111d Cable connects your tape
recorder ro rhe Macintosh. It allows the user
to add rhe digirized souncl he has recorded
to any frame of the presentations created
with the Slide Sbo111 .llagician. 590 retail
(not for the XL or Lisa)
Natural Sound "Sound fjfects" is a tl\·odisk set that allows the user ro add effects to
presentations in order tO increase interest
and capture anention. S29.95 per set rewil
~lagnum Software: 21115 Devonshire St.,
Suite 557; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311 ;
818--00-0510

Emulates:
•Tandem T6510,20,3x
• Lear Siegler ADM-2TM
• TIY type terminals
•MAC MENLO can also be
customized to emulate
your specialized terminal.
Features include:
• cut-copy-paste
• Block mode w/attributes
• powerful file transfer
• XModem
• and much, much more ...
Menlo Business Systems. Inc.
Computer Application Strategies
334 State St - Suite 201
Los Altos, CA 94022
(415) 948-7920
MACME.Z.-1.D itt tndenwtdMalb eu..m .. s,..ana. Inc.

TA?-;'DRM II 1 lr.dcmw\: ol Twtdcm ~w. tnc..
ADM·l k 11udemutor t.aw Skal• ~

I••

M.aauoah
rndcmuk ll c• u ed*> AAJl•~IO, lnc.
O 1916 Mtn b BuinciuSy1iana. Inc.
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Creative I Other
SmoothTalker 2.0
Speech synthesis soft ware
Any Maci11tosb.

Conl'erts plain English text and numbers
from the kt:yboard, Jl/ac11 1rite, Microsoft
\\ford, jazz, or almost any text document
into high-qualit)' speech. Female voice is '
now avail;tble. Works with Microsoft /3ASIC
2.1 and other programming languages.
S99.95 retail
First Byte, Inc.; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long
Beach, Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

Storyboarder
Creati ve planning
512K or larger .llaci111osb.

An animation and presemation program
that allows users to dramatize ideas into a
dynamic montage or slide shows.
5495 retail
American lntelliware Corporation; 330
Washington St., Ste. 400; Marina del Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827·0803

Brock Keystroke Advanced/Data
Encrypted Version
Relational data base system
Any .llaci111os/J.

Add password protection in three levels co
the Brock Keystrolle Relatio11a/ Database.
Merges from SYLK; DIF files also possible.
5395 retail
Brock Software Products, Inc.; 8603 Pyott
Rd.; PO Box 799; Crystal Lake. Ill. 60014;
815-459--1210

Brock Keystroke Filer
Data base
Any Macintos/J.

Features free-form input de ign; flexible
field fo rmauing; supports calculations and
computed fields; search/son feature; and
prints reports, labels and does form leuer
merges.
S99 retail
Brock Software Products, Inc.; 8603 Pvou
Rd.; PO Box 799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 600.14;
815-459-4210

Brock Keystroke Relational Database
and Report Generator

TALKSHOW

Data base

Subset of Smalltalk 80 programming
language

Any .\/aci11tos/J.

Any .\/aci111os/J.

Sl49 retail
Rune Enterprises; 1502 Kirkham; San Francisco, Calif. 94 122; 415-681·1763

Data Base
lstBASE
Relational data base system

Has all the features of Brock Keystroke Filer. Allows for relationships to be established
between files on a record·br-record basis for
easy searching, or on a file-bv-file basis fo r
updating files in batch mode.·
SJ99 retail
Brock Software Products, Inc.; 8603 Pvou
Rd.; PO Box 799; Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014 ;
815-459·'f2IO

•Business Filevision
Integrated filing

A11y Macintos/J.

Supports file handling and report writing.
Sl95 retail
DcskTop Software Corporation; 244 Wall St.;
Princeton, N.j . 08540; 609-924-.,lll

port/export utility that enables users to exchange data with existing ~lacintosh and
~ I S-DOS programs. In addition, applications
that use DIE SYLK or ASCII files can exchange files with Business Filel'isio11.
The filing system works with files as large
as four megabytes. Files can be independent
of the program's drawing srstem or linked to
graphics such as pictures and maps.
The drawing system provides an 8- by
IO-inch space for graphics. Drawings stored
in the program are "intelligen1 pic!llres"
from which 1he user can get data by point·
ing to any part of 1he picture.
The reporting system provides a 30· by
30-inch print size and reduction and rota1e
page capabilities. It can mathematically or
statistically compute information from different data fields in all reports.
Business Fifei·isio11's abili ty to accept
Macpai11t files enables it to use digi1ized im·
ages and other images made with graphics
input aids.
5395 retail
Telos Software Products; 3420 Ocean Park
Blvd. ; Santa Monica, Calif. 90405;
213-450-2424

Client-Bridge
Data base manager
512K or larger Macintos/J; extemal drive or
bard disk.

Can be used to record ancl track information about curre111 and potemial business
clients/customers/members. The program
records information such as names, addresses, telephone numbers, status, activity, and
so forth . It also tracks financial acti vity and
status. ~Jailing labels mar be produced, and
it can be used in conjunction with wordprocessing systems to create personalized
form letters.
S99 retail
Sof1ware Bridge, Inc.; 6925 Union Park Ci r
Suite 413; Midvale. U1ah 84047; 801-562-2 12;

DataFast
Data base management
Any .llacintosb.

512K or larger .\/aci11tosb; external drire.
/311si11ess File1•ision imcgrates a full-

function filing system, a drawing system and
a reporting system.
The program offers an optional im-
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Maimains mailing lis1s, addresses, inventories. recipes, bibliographics, or anything that
needs orgainzing.
S49 retail
StatSoft; 2831 E. 10th St., Sui1e 3: Tulsa.
Okla. 7 4l04; 918-583-4149

Attention lawyers, doctors, engineers, accountants, consultants, businessmen,
marketeers, realtors, and their staffs: Think of the productivity gains you will make
in your business, ifyou master your ABC's like spreadsheets master your 123's .

•
Spreadsheet programs were the first dramatic use of
knowledge modeling. The Model Office Company has
now extended the power of modeling from the realm
of numbers and formulas to the realm o( words and
activities, with two exciting new programs:

1
2

The Document Modeler allows you to build
a model of a document so that you or your
staff can create every conceivable variation
of that kind of document, in a fraction ofthe
time, and at a fraction of the cost.

The Project Modeler allows you to construct a model of all the possible activities
involved in a project so that you or your
staff can expedite the performance of a
particular project step by step. Most of the
record-keeping, reminding, explaining and doing is
done automatically by the model.
As author of a model, you are able to provide in-depth
assistance to the person using the model, at every step.

The Model Office Company has made it profoundly
simple for you to create models which combine your
business knowledge with the speed and power of the
computer. You don't have to be a computer expert to
make the most of your business expertise. Furthermore,
you can keep enhancing and updating the models to
reflect your day-to-day experience.
Making documents from models is a snap. As you
respond to the prompts the document unfolds. Document
Modeler automatically finds the appropriate clauses, fills
in the blanks, performs all the necessary calculations,
and formats a finished document ready for printing or for
final editing using your word processor.
With the declining cost of computing and the rising cost
of people, it makes sense to delegate routine work t0
computers. People can then have more time for qualitative
aspects of work.Isn't that just what you'd expect from
a Macintosh?
We 're so sure you' II be able to recover the cost of our program
in your first application, you can return the program for a full
refund if you don't. To order products or information, contact:

TI-IE

MODEL
OFFICE
COMPANY
The Gooderham 'Flatiron' Building,
49 Wellington St. East,
Toronto, Canada M5E 1C9
1-800-268-8181; or, (416) 860-1033
Document Modeler, Project Modeler, and The Model Office Compaay are trademarks of The Model Om cc Company Inc. Macintosh is a tradcinarl< licensed to Apple Computer Inc.
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Business and Professional Software

Data Base
DB MASTER for the Macintosh

Information management; data base
Any Macintos/J; printer recommended.
5195 retail
Stoneware, Inc.: 50 Belvedere St., San lbfael,
Calif. 94901; 415-454-6500

dBx Translation System

Language translacor
!1111• Maci11tos/J; C la11guage.

Allows a user to move functional Dbase
applications to em·ironments where using
1he C language is more pracrical.
5350 rerail
Desk1op A.I.; 1720 Pos1 Rd. E, #3; Wesrport.
Conn. 06880; 203-255-3400

Detente

Relational multi-user data base system
512K or larger .\!aci111os/J; external disk
drive.
A muhi-user da1a base management sysrem
!Im allows as many as 45 people to share
1he same file at the same time.
The program is comparible wirh Wosbase
for the IBM PC. This means 1ha1, wirh Applefalk, users can assemble a ne1 work of Apple and IBM personal compurers.
5195 retail ; 1wo users
5495 rerail; 15 users
5995 rerail; 'l 5 user
WOS Dara Sysrcms, Inc.; 455 Aus1in; Colby,
Kan . 67701: 913-462-7581

•Easy Data

File management; data base; forms
512K or larger .\lacintos/J.
519.95 rerail
Encyclow:ire; 715 \Xlashingron St.; Ayden ,
2851 3; 919-746-3589

·.c.

Factflnder

Data organization and management
Anr Macintosb.
Afree-form ftling system for organizing

and rerriering nores, ideas, and simple documenrs. I! is not cop)' prorccted.
5150 rc1ail
Forcthough1, Inc.; 1973 Landings Dr.; ~I oun1ain View, Calif. 94043; 415-961-4720 or
800-622-92'3
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Filevision

Visual filing system
Any Maci11tos/J.
5195 rerail
Telos Software Products; 3420 Ocean Park
Blvd.; San ta Monica , Calif. 90405;
213-450-2424

Helix

Information management; data base
512K or larger Mc1ci11tosb.
I-le/ix is a dara based informarion management and decision support system tha1 allows individuals t0 build applicarions 1ailored
10 1heir specific needs. S395 retail
Double I-le/ix prm•ides 1hese indi,·iduals
wirh 1he abiliry to crcare cusrom menus and
10 pro1ec1 1he srructure of rhe applicarion
wirh passwords. S495 rerai l
Runtime I-le/ix allows value-added resellers
and applicarion publishers wi!hin corpora1ions 10 build srand-alone vertical packages.
5500 license fee; 10 applicarions
Multiuser I-left:\" allows people in a ne1worked work group !O simuhaneously use a
cust0mized I-le/ix informa1ion base and share
informarion dynamically.
Available first quarter, 1986
Odesta Corp.; 4084 Commercial Ave.; Korthbrook. Ill. 60062: 312-498-5615

•Interlace

°""'.......

....

programming languages. lnsread of rhe sequential, s1ep-by-s1ep mcrhod of solving
problems required by programming languages, 1he package works rhrough familiar
spreadshee1 formulas.
The program describes the relarionships
be1ween dara in muhiple files and specifies
1he calcularions required 10 perform complex
rasks.
Interlace pro,·ides ,-isual dara ba e design
and wha1-you-see-is-wha1-you-ge1 report and
form layout. Since layours are free-form,
users can posirion da1.1 exactly where rhey
want ii using appropriate foms, styles, formauing and graphics.
$139 rerail
Singular Sofrware, Inc.; 5888 Casiano Dr.;
San Jose, Calif. 95129: 408-446-0207

LaserBase

Information management
512K or larger Macimos/J.
Used for invenrory, order processing, srock
management. job cosring, sales 1racking, cust0mer records, medical records, and many
other applications.
5149.95 rerail
Kelle Group, Inc. ; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55445: 800-328-0184 or
612-566-0221

•MacBase

Relational data base
'
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Information management analysis
512K or larger Maci11tos/J.
/11terlace merges 1he capaci1 r of a relarional data ba e, 1he calcularion capabili1r of a
spreadshee1 and 1he clariry of a visual layout
imo one produc1.
Interlace does nor require a kno~·l edge of

...... .

r:I t11tri\

FileMaker
A11y Maci111osb.
Combines comprehensive darn management, tlexible forms design, and sophisticarecl report generarion into a single package. 11
is nor copy pro1ec1ed.
5195 rerail
Forc1hough1, Inc.; 1973 Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043: 415-961 -4720 or
800-622-92-3
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512K or larger Maci11tos/J; printer and external disk drive recommended.

LIBER
PELL-CHECKER™
-.o;i..1'!!'!!11

~....-~

Liberty Spell-Checker TM works
with spread-sheets, word
processors, graphics,
programming tools, and most
other standard Mac programs.

Liberty Spell-Checker TM also
allows you to check over
documents after they've been
completed instead of as you type
- it's your choice.

Liberty Spell-Checker ™ is
perhaps the only correct-as-youiMii•~"' type spell-checker that allows
you to delete words from tt'le
dictionary. Without this feature
on a spell-checker, you could be
~_...;=.a stuck with wrongly added words
forever.

PRICED FOR THE
FRUGAL PERSON
ONLY

Liberty Spell-Checker 'M is truly
interactive; it resides on your disc
as a time saving accessory and
checks your spelling instantly
as you type.

Liberty Spell-Checker™ allows
you to instantly add words with a
single key-stroke or click of the
mouse. You can also build your
own specialty dictionaries or
alphabetically add to your
existing dictionary from
documents or disc based files.
FREEDOM FROM DUMB MISTAKES!

-r ·,
.
.,..... - ~ ··~ -.

-~

·~~ . 'LIBERTY

SPELL-CHECKER,M
THE INSTANTANEOUS MAC SPELL-CHECKER
THAT CHECKS FOR SPELLING-ERRORS AS
YOU TYPE.

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER
OR CALL DATAPAK TODAY
(818) 905-6419

ANOlllER QUALITY PROOUCT IN D1taPak"1
APPLICATION SOFTWARE SERIES.

Circle 30 on Reader Service Card
NOTE: Liberty Spell-Checker ·· woks on the 512K Mac: the Mac XL"•: and the Mac Plus·· . The following programs will not work on the 512K Mac due to memory limitations: Jazz" :
Helix'· ; Filemaker '• : overview·· ; Think Tank s12·· ; and Microsott Basic '". "Mac XL·· and Mac Plus are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. ('" )Liberty Spell·Checker is
a registered trademark of DataPak Software, Inc. '.t1986 DataPak Software, Inc.

Business and Professional Software

Data Base
With J\llacbase, text can be placed any·
\\'here on screen.
Field types include alphanumeric. integer.
noating point, date and telephone numbers.
All field types can be formatted and
stretched vi;1 the mouse.
The program comes with the Desk
Grabber + desk accessory. which allows the
user to copy graphics created in Macpai111
and paste them into the background of
a form.
,lfacbase has O\'er 40 different functions lO
construct complex formulas, which can be
up to 32.000 characters in length
Numeric fields can use arithmetic, business, trigonometric, logarithmic and statisti·
cal functions. Alphanumeric fields can use
concatenation and substring functions.
.~dditional functions allow the user to cal·
culate the last day of a month or the day of
the week for a particular date.
Forms can be placed within another, and
data can be extracted from the inner form
using values in the fields of the outer form.
The user can nest forms in this manner up
to 200 deep.
Macbase can also import and export data
from other applications that use SYLK or
"lbt file formats.
599 retail
Eqtron Corp.; .'130 Bar St.. Ste. 1115: Toronto.
Ontario, Canada M5H 2S8: 800·622-22-3 or
416-361-5002

•MacPhile
File management
tiny .\Jaci11tosb: .\licrosoft BASIC.
Macphile is a file m.anagemcnt program
designed for business or personal users who
al ready own .\Jicrosoft BASIC.
Created to eliminate card file or notebook
fili ng systems, .llacphile features a powerful
report gencr:ition function, sorting on any
fidd and on·line help screens. A user's guide
is included for learning how to use these
functions.
.\Jacphile is user-supported oft'IYare,
acquired from it author for a nominal fee.
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Purchase entitles the user to support services, low-cost upgrades and the BASIC
source code.
The program is not copy protected.
S15 retail
SanSoft: 892 E. Quail Pl.: Highlands Ranch.
Colo. 80126; 303·791-0686

Megafiler
File management; data base
Any .\/acintosb.
5195 retail
Megahaus Corporation; 570) Oberlin Dr.;
San Diego. Calif. 92 12 1: 619-450-1230

•Micetro
Information management
Any Maci11tos/J.
,\/icetro is an information management
package that consists of two applications and
allows a graphic pattern of free-form infor·
ma1ion and access rules to be developed and
used for interrogation purposes.
Unlike conventional data base programs,
Micetro records a user's input while the user
is obtaining information.
Micetro's uses include testing, surveys,
computer aided instruction, specialized data
bases, mini expert systems, u er's manuals
and more.
595 retail
Mainstay; 28611B Canwood St.; Agour:i Hills,
Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540 (voice) or
818-991-5037 (modem)

• NiftyBase
Data base
A11y Maci111osb.
A relational MIS system that allows a user
ro have mainframe data managemen: power
in his micro. Full indexing of files and sorting capabilities are standard.
Keue Group, Inc.; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.;
:Vlinneapolis. ~Jinn. 55445; 612-566·0221 or
800-328-0184

OMNIS 2
Information management
tiny Maci11tos/J; external disk dril'e.
S275 retail
Blyth Soft\\Fare Inc.; 2655 Campus Dr., Suite
150; San Mateo, Calif. 94403: 415-571-0222

OMNIS 3
Data base manager
512K or la1ger Maci11tos/J: external disk
drive.
S495 retail
Blyth Software Inc.; 265 5 Campus Dr., Suite
150; San Mateo, Calif. 94403: 415-571-0222

Omnis 3 Multi-User
Data base
512K or larger .llacintosb; Cor l'llS Omni·
drive; 3Com Fileserve1:
5990 to 52,995 retail
Blyth Software, Inc.; 2655 Campus Dr., Suite
150; San Mateo, Calif. 94403; 41 5-571-0222

OverVUE 2.0
Microsoft FILE
File management; data base
Any Macintosb.
S195 retail
Microsoft Corporntion; 10700 Northup Way;
llox 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206·828-8080

Net Solutions I
Data base templates
512K or larger Macilllosb; external disk
dril'e or /Jard disk.
Contains the follo\\'ing data base templates:
Business Cbeckbook System. Service lnd11st1J' .
System. and Business .\Jailing Lisi Mc111age1:
All three templates require the 0 11111is J
data base management program, and arc
suitable for use in small and mid-size businesses.
549.95 each retail
The :\et\\·orkers; 3500 \larkct St.. Suite 103.
an Fr:111cisco, Ollif. 9-11 31; -11 5-550-n o

Data base management
Any Maci111osb.
A relational data base with unmatched
speed that supports features such as im·
port/export, clairvoyance, macros, charts, and
math functions, giving it characteristics of
both spreadsheets and chart programs.
5295 retail; Ot'erVUE 2.0
520 retail; upgrade for current OverVUE
owners
ProVUE Development Corporation; 222 22nd
St.; Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648;
714-969-2431

.

"'

a

Redgate
Communications
Corporation

Marketing
Communications
and Publishing

Clients include Apple Computer, Inc., Wang Laboratories, COMPAQ Computer Corp., Harris
Corp., Hewlett-Packard, Eastman-Kodak, Commodore, Motorola Information Systems, Texas
Instruments and Warner Communications. For more information, contact Ted Leonsis, president,
Redgate Communications Corporation

3381 Ocean Drive, Vero Beach, Florida 32963, 305-231-6904

Business and Professional Software

WOSbase

Data Base
PFS:File and Report
File management; dara base; repon
organizer
Any Maci11tos/J; second disk drive reco111111e11ded for large files.
S!75 retail
Software Publishing Corporation: 1901 Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 940~3;
415-962-8910

PictureBase
Clip art manager
512K or larger .llncilllos/J.
An art management system that lets a user
organize Macintosh clip an and .\1acpai11t or
,llnctlrmv documents into easy-w-use picmre
librnries.
Also included is the Picturebase de k accessory, for retric1•ing pictures wi1hout lea1"ing the current applica1ion, and Apple's
Switc/Jer utility.
569.95 rernil
Symmetry Corporation; 761 E. Cniversity
Dr.. Ste. C: .\lesa, Ariz. 85203: 602-844-2 199
or 800-624-2485

Record Holder

Relational multi-user data base
512K or larger ,lfncilllos/J: Apple7Cilk Personal Network f or 11111//i-users.
A data base program 1ha1 allows multiple
~laci ntoshes and IB~ I computers running on
the Applcfalk Personal Network to share 1he
same data. There is no copy protection.
S195 re1ai l; two-user version
S495 retail; 15-user version
5995 retail; 45-user version
WOS Daia Sys1ems, Inc.; 45 5 Austin; PO Box
744; Colby. Kan. 67701; 913-462-7581

•Zip Code Finder
~!ailing

aid

Any Maci11tos/J.
Allows access to the zip code of any ci1y
in the United S1a1es.
529 mail; 2-disk set of all U.S. cities
5169 retail; 20-disk set of all cities, streets/
PO Boxes
Encycloware; 715 Washington St. ; Ayden,
N.C. 28513; 919-746:3589

File management
1l11y Mnci11tos/J.
Allows swragc and re1riev:1l of graphs.
chans. and pic1ures as \\'ell as tcx1.
reiail
\'alueSofI. Inc.: 2-i Diablo CI.: Danl'ille. Calif.
9·1526: 800·631-1616 or -115-838-- 50-

sn
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Genesis

Integrated

Integrated software
Any ,\laci11tos/J.
P:1ckage contains separate word-processing,
spreadsheet, data base, graphics. and communications modules. Each module can func1ion as a stand-alone component or be
integrated with other system modules.
Available second quarter, 1986; S199.95 reiail
Boston Software Publishers, Inc.: 1260 Boylston St. : Boston, Mass. 02215; 617-267 -'1 747

• Executive Office

Jazz

Integrated office manager

Data base manager
A11y ,l/aci11tos/J.
The maximum length of a data field in 1he
program can be up to 32K on a 512K ~ laci n
to h. Besides 1ex1 fields. Record Holder allows numeric fields, date fields, and deri1·ed
or compu1ed fields.
S-19.95 retail
Sofl ware Discoveries, Inc.; 99 Crest wood
Hd.; 'lblland, Conn. 0608-i; 203-872-1024

ValueSoft Manager

records as disk space permi1s, and each record is retained in 1he form of a file folder.
The program·s 360-cell spreadshee1, compatible wi1h M11llipla11 and mher spreadsheet
sof1ware, can be used for calculating profit
projec1ions and so fonh.
Executive Office also performs a number
of math calculations, sa1·es repon formats
and allows a user to create custom forms. In
addition , it can print form lcners and mailing labels.
5349.99 retail
S6.95; demo disk and audio tape
Daiapak Software, Inc.; 14011 Ventura 131\·d.,
S1e. -102; Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91-123;
818·905-6419

Five integrated functions
512K or larger Mt1ci11tos/J; external disk
dril'e.
~lultifunc1 ional business sof!ware 1ha1
offers integration between Worksheets,
Graphics, \X'ord Proce ing. Da1abasc
management, and Communications.
5595 retail
Lotus Development Corporation; 55 Cambridge Pkwy.; Cambridge, Mass. 02142;
617-577-8500

512K or larger Macintos/J.
Executil'e Office is an integratt:d sofrn·are
program mach: up of different word processing, data base and spreadsheet modules.
All program functions arc controlled by
the user through a filing cabinet , which is
1·isually represt:nted on ·crcen, :ind each
module can import daL1 from .\law•rite,
illacpai11t and SYLK files.
\\'o rd processing capabili1ics includt: document prepara1ion, two-column newslener
priming. paragraph formaning and multiple
document 1·iewing. File management fe:nurcs
include searching, listing and rt:pon
generation.
Executil'e Office's dat:1 base holds as many

Microsoft Excel
Integrated spreadsheet, graphics, data
base
512K or larger Macimos/J: extemal disk
dril'e reco111111e11ded.
A spreadsheet program for users who work
wi1h numbers. ii incorpor:nc:s bo1h business
grJphics and an on-sheet daia base.
The Apple Switcbe1; wh ich allows users IO
swi1ch be1ween applications, comes bundled
wi1h 1he progrJm.
5395 retail
~li crosoft Corpora1ion: 10700 ;\onhup Way:
Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080
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lo 011e laserlflri/er Plus over the Apple'Tctlk network.
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If you're in charge of producing your companys newsletters,
flyers, forms and manuals, we'd
like to give you something:
Our sympathy.
Because we understand the
pressure of getting a newsletter out
while its still news. The frustration
of having a manual with more
type bills than pages. The panic of
revising a presentation ten minutes before you present.
Sympathy, of course, worit
solve your problems. But we have
something that will. Our Desktop
Publishing Plus™system.
The whole idea of Desktop

Publishing Plus is based on the
And you'll save money,
concept of desktop publishing, a
because of all the monstrous type
categ01y we virtually invented.
bills you won't be paying.
That concept being,when you
Desktop Publishing Plus
need typesetting ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
and production
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz rrc
work done,you
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
don't need to nm abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
to outside vendors ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
anymore. You
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
twruw
can just rnn to
Here are some qfthe newfaces you'll beseeing around the q_ffice.
your desk.
Andyou'll be seeing them in sizesjivm 4·point to 720-point.
Which will save you time
actually consists of two pluses.
because you can create, revise and,
Our Macintosh™Plus computer
in many cases, produce mechani- and our LaserWriter™Plus printer.
cals without going back and forth
The Macintosh Plus is the
to type shops all day.
most powerful personal computer
Avan1Gac1e Gothic

ITC Bookman

Htlvolica

© 1986 Apple Co111p11tl!I; I11c. Apple and the At;ple logo are reg(<tmxi tradeinm'ks of1yJJ1le Co111p11lei; I11c. Desktop Publishing Plus, l.aser\fttler, MacDra111. Mr1cPai11/,Mac\ftt/e and Atple7hlk arelmdemarks o/
Apple CQ111p1111!1; /11c.1\fali11ta5/1 is a trademark o/McJ11/a5/1 Labomlol): Inc. andis heing 11.'itW 1tid1 its eip1TNjXJ1111i.~011. /t:b1'Salll'Tis a trademark rfMWeJ):siei11S. /11c. Helvetica, 'fml('S, Paflllino,linol)pe a11d
1.11{()fro111c are registenxl trademarks rfAllied (;orporaJion. fTC Avant Carrie Codie. fTC Bookman. f/'C l.apjOxmceiy and fTC7.DpfDinfl/Jal.s are registenxl trade111m'ks ojlnlemfllional 7jpeface COlpora/ion.
M=fi is a registenxl trademark ojil/iCl'QS()ji Corporation.Prlf!f'llakr is r1 h'(l(/emark rfAld11S Corporation. Er1>y3D is(/ !J!Eislenxl tratbnark Q{E11abli11g_ 7/!dmologies, l11c. lelrasel is r1 trademark iflelrasel
Wt, In' IQ/' an aullx»izedApple dealer near.JOU, call (800) 446-3000 e.>.150. In Canad({,call (800) 268-7796 ar (SOU) 268-7637.

weve ever built. Its Motorola 68000
microprocessor and full megabyte
of memory allow you to run powerful graphic and page design software programs. As well as powerful
word processing, spreadsheet, database, and other business programs.
And its point-and-dick mouse
technology makes it easier to use
MacDrawfivm Apple
than Letraset. So you can spend
more time doing work instead of
learning how to get the computer
to work.
The LaserWriter Plus printer
has the same 68000 microprocessor
thats in the Macintosh Plus. Not
to mention a hefty 1.5 megabyte of
memory and a megabyte of ROM.
PageMakerfivm Aldus
And inside its ROM is
PosTScRJ£Yr,®tl1e page description
of different type styles and hunlanguage that is quickly becoming dreds of sizes from its 11 built-in
the industrystandard.
typeface families. These families
'Il'anslated,
being Helvetica~
this means the
Helvetica
LasetWriter
NaITow, Times~
Plus can cover
Palatino~ ITC
an entire page
Avant Garde
with virtually
Goiliic~ ITC
any combinaBookman~ New
tion of near
Century Schoolh1neset quality
71Je c1isp looking 'it" was done 011 a
book, ITC Zapf
'l P
LaserWriter Plus. The jiazy one was done on
,., ,®
text and high
a standard dot 111atri.xpri11ter.
Chance1 y, ITC
resolution graphics.
Zapf Dingbats~ Courier and
PosTScRIPT also allows the
Symbol. And more families are
LaserWriter Plus to generate dozens becoming available all the time.

A

771ese werep1vd11ced with nothing more than a Macintosh Plus,a LnserWriter PltL5,and sQ/licare
like Aldus' Pagemakel; AficrosQ/is \fiord and face/, and our own MacDrau/" and MacPaint."'

---------------~-

Easy 3Djivm Enabling Technologies

\fiordfivm Microsofl

All of which means, you can
now generate professional quality
manuals, reports, presentations
and overheads faster than you can
say"you can now generate professional quality manuals, reports,
presentations and overheads'.'
And if you decide you need
commercial typeset quality printing, tl1e Macintosh Plus can easily
hook up to larger PosTSCRJPT compatible typesetting machines like
a Linotype Linotronic 100 or 300.
So visit your authorized
Apple dealer. ·
And start making plans to
build a design studio, a type house
and a print shop on your desk.
But dorit expect to have a
ground-breaking ceremony in
your office.
just expect to break some new
ground in it.

Business and Professional Software

Integrated
MindSight
Business planning, analysis
512K or larger Maci11tosb; external disk
drive.

A corporate decision-support and business·
planning package that features modeling,
data management, what-if analyses, goal
seeking, graphics, reporting, and communi·
cations.
S195 retail
Execucom Svstems Corporation; PO Box
9758; Austin: Texas 78766; 512·346-4980

Quartet
Integrated spreadsheet, graphs, text editor,
data base
Any .llaci11tosb.

Allows business charts and text areas to be
embedded into spreadsheets. Its four main
functions are spreadsheet, graphics, text edit·
ing, and data base.
S199.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818·901-8828

Miscellaneous
Management
Business Forms 1
Business forms on disk
Any Maci11tos/J; Microsoft BASIC is optional.

515, or SIO plus disk
Computer Aide; !063 Silver Tip Way; Sun·
n)'l'ale, Calif. 94086; 408·984-2558

Corporate Tax Planner
Tax-analysis template
Any Maci11tos/J.
5150 retail; Corporate Tax Pla1111er
S50 retail; Califomia Corporate

TaxCalc Software, Inc.; 4210 \YI. Vickery; Fort
Wonh, "lex:1s 76107; 817·738·3122

dbsForm
Payroll-forms design
Any .\/aci11tos/J: t11'0 disk dril'es plus dbsP:J1-.

S195 retail
Dcverill Business Systems; 26·32 Hill St.;
Poole. Dorset, Engl<tnd. Bill5 ll\R;
202-670·852
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•Decision Analysis Techniques
Book and software

Financial Utilities Pack
Financial analysis

Any Maci11tosb.

A11y Macintosb.

This book and softwa re package presents
modern tech niques developed to aid in the
process of decision making.
Techniques described include decisions by
statistical sampling, by experiment, by
mathematical programming and by utility
analysis.
Also described are multi-objective decision
making, decision tables, decision trees and
the use of Bayesian probability theory.
5110 retail
l.ionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379; Alburg,
Vt. 05440; 514·933·4918

529.95 retail
Br:1instorm Development, Inc.; PO Box
26948; Austin, Texas 78755; 512-346-7864

•The Financier
Miscellaneous management
Rn•hJH OneYeor
Analyn l our Period \ WHh li ropluu
Deb t !O l quity Hallo
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•The Decision Maker
Miscellaneous management
A11 )1 Maci11tosb.

Allows 1•ou to compare up to four items

simultane~usly, rating them in as many as 20
categories. By picking the categories in order
of importance and rating the item in each
category, the program will tabulate the rat·
ings and display the results in a graphic bar
chart. The chart compares the choices and
indicates the most logical decision based on
your ratings.
S49.95 retail
Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662 Main St.;
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801; 914-632·8305

DecisionMap
Decision support, modeling
Any J1aci11tosb.

Designed to help users make more effi·
cient decisions, from hiring an employee to
deciding which product to manufacture or
which college to attend, etc.
The program allows users to experiment
with different weightings of decision factors
and rankings of alternative decisions. It func·
tions like a spreadsheet program, but fo r
qualitative instead of quantitative problem
solving.
SI45 retail
SoftStyle, Inc. ; 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., Suite
205: Honolulu. Hawaii 96825; 800·367-5600

•Excel/Jazz Business Templates
512K or larger Macintos/J.

559.95 retail
Computer Concepts; 2697 Lavery Ct. , #6;
Newbury Park, Calif. 93020; 805·499·058)

Any Macintosb.

Consists of formulas for the following
financial questions: activity ratios, bond
vield analysis, cost analysis, leverage ratios,
iiquidity ratios, loans and mortgages (loan
amortization tables), market ratios. return of.
investments and ralue of inrestments.
S49.95 retail
Vertical Business Software, Inc.; 662 Main St.;
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801; 914-632·8305

Forecasting and Time Series Software
Two forecasting programs
Any Macintosb.
5145 retail; Forecasting and Time Series
S145 retail; Business and Economic Fore·
CC1Sti11g

5200 retail; both titles purchased together
Lionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379; Alburg,
Vt. 05440; 514·933·4918

Invenu
Small-business inventory
Any Maci111osb; Microsoft BASIC.
Si95 retail; without Microsof l BASIC
S345 retail; with Microsoft BASIC

Eureka Computer Systems, Inc.; PO Box
2308; Corsicana, Texas 75110; 214-872-2501

Who's who in
business all over
the world.
They are leading edge companies, the first to adopt
the latest technology to improve productivity and the
bottom line.
They have discovered the powerful combination of
MICRO PI.ANNER and the MacintoshT...
The power to tum money losing projects around

through improved utilization of their available
resources.
The power to spot bottlenecks ahead of time and

see how to avoid them.
The power to monitor and manage projects from

conception to completion with state-of-the-art
Progress Reporting and Exception Management
Reporting.
The power to trouble shoot the inevitable
unexpected problems with five different memory
archives to store and compare different scenarios of
the project onscreen simultaneously.

Announcing New MICRO PLANNER PLUS
Original MICRO PLANNER, named productivity
package of the year in 1985, is now six times
faster, has three times more capacity, has
improved outputs, and is even easier to use.
These sophisticated organizations know that only MICRO PLANNER offers mainframe project and
resource management capability made easy on the Macintosh.TM
ALCOA
ARCO

Allen-Bradley
Amdahl
~erican Red Cross
Apple Software De11!lopmem
Bech1el
Bell Northern Research
Belhlehem Slt.>el
Boeing Compulfr Services, Inc.
Boo7.e Allen
British Aerospace
British Telecom

British Go\1. Communications Hdqt
Brown & Roo~ Inc.
C.1.A

Chevron Research
Cray Research
Dow Chemical
E.I. DuPont
E·Systems
Federal Express
First Wisconsin Natl. Bank
G.D. Searle & Co.
GTE Cornmunica1ions
General Dynamics

General Mo1ors
Gillene Company
Gmmman Aerospace
Honeywell, Inc.
Hughes Aircraf1
jet Propulsion Labora1ory ·
Lawrence Li11!nnore Labs
Lear Siegler, ,Inc.
Lockheed
LOIUS De\-elopmem
Lucas Research Cenlfr
Manin Mariella
Motorola

NASA

Northrop
Na1'lll Research tabs
Ontario Hydro
Owens Coming Fibreglass
Pacific Bell
Peal Marwick
TI1e Pen1agon
Plessy Research
Price Waterhoose
Public Broadcasting S),tem
RCA
Raytheon

Rolm
Small Business Admin.
SOHIO
Soud1em Calif. Edison
Space Application
Speny Corporation
Taylor Woodrow Inll.
1'ouche Ross & Co.
U.S. Navy
Union Carbide
Western Gear Corporation
Wes1moreland Coal Corp.
And Many More ...

Find out what these leading companies already know, contact the professional project management
consultants at MICRO PLANNING SOFI'WARE, USA.
NEW MICRO PLANNER PLUS: $495.00
128K Mac MICRO PLANNER: $349.00
Available on IBM® and compatibles.
We offer full training and consulting.

Micro Planning Sortware USA
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 840
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-3324
Circle 32 on Reader Service Card
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Miscellaneous
Management
• The Mac BatteryPak
Desktop accessories

People In Places
Census data base
Any i\J/acintos/J.
559.95 retail
CMSI; 100 Bush St., Suite 200; an Francisco,
Calif. 94104; 415-982-1591
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SoftForms
Business forms on disk
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A11y Maci11tos/J; lmagewriter printe1:
Tbe Mac Ballerypak is eight memoryresident accessories that can be installed all
at once or as needed.
The accessories include a Calendar;
Phonepad; Telephone/Modem Dialer; Scientific Calculat0r; RPN (Reverse Polish Notation) Calculator; 5-Function Disk Utility
(Trash Files, Copy Files, Get File Info, Get
Disk Info and Change Disk Drive Default
Number); Program Launcher; and Print Texc.
Each accessory occupies no more than
12K of RAM memory, and total memory used
by all eight installed is less than BOK .
Tbe .\lac Bat1e1J•p ak is not copy protected,
and an installation program is included
on disk.
S49.95 retail (U..)
Batteries Included; 30 Mural Sc. ; Richmond
Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B IB5; 416-881-9816

Micro Planner
Project and resource. management
A11y Maci11tosb.
S395 retail; .\licro Planner
S25 retail; demo
~ licro Planning Software USA; 235 Montgomery St., Suite 840; S:111 Francisco, Calif.

94 10'1; 415-788-332'1

Optimization
Business simulation and modeling
A11y ,\lnci11tosb.
S110 retail
Lionhe:m Press. Inc.; PO Box r 9; Alburg,
Vt. 054'1 0; 514-935-4918
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Profit Projections/Breakeven Analysis
Decision support; financial analysis
A11y Macintosb.
565 retail
Harris Technical Systems; 624 Peach St. ; PO
Box 80837; Lincoln, Neb. 68501;

• Prestoplates
Business templates
•

Excel version
Soft0uch Software, Inc.; PO Box 1744; Lake
Oswego, Oreg. 97034; 503-635-1400

"'lll

Any .\/acintosb; Multiplan.
Prestoplates is a series of 10 business templates designed to work with .\licrosof t Muliplan.
Applications include a checkbook manager, credit card manager, cash now manager,
cash now project0r, accounts payable, accounts receivable, economic order quantity,
payroll, financial ratios and income
tatement.
The product contains one disk with all 10
applications.
S29 retail
Presmplates; PO Box 2012; Calverton, N.Y.

11933

Any Maci11tosb.
For use with Macpaint.
539.95 retail
Artsci, Inc. ; 5547 Satsuma Ave.; l\. Hollywood, Calif. 91601; 818-985-5763

Soft Start-Business Analysis
Work sheet templates
Any Macintosb; Multiplan.
S49.95 retail
Allegro Software; 79 Milk St. , Suite 1108;
Boston, Mass. 02109; 800-343-0664 or
800-322-1238, ext. 5500

•TimeCalc
Time calculation
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•Profit Planning
Business templates
512K or larger Maci11tosb: extemal drive:
Multiplan or Excel.
Profit Planning contains templates,
designed for use with M11l1ipla11 or Excel,
that provide detailed planning capabilities for
businesses with up to 10 separate business
units or product lines.
The templates summarize pl:mning deL1il
categories into consolidations by account
period, business unit and company total.
They al o help compute critical operating indicators and financial succe s factors.
Other features include integration of
operating. expense and income plans to
balance operating capability l\'ith planned
profit objectives; updates to fiscal year plans:
and more.
5-i9.95 per plan or 5129.95 for three;
,\/11ltipla11 version
S59.95 per plan or 5149.95 for three;

~ )1"1'~ ~

:.1..r1J.

T

T
T

J:
J:
J:
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Any Maci lllosb; :Vlicrosoft BASIC 2.0.
Timecalc is a time calculation program
that calculates the number of hours or
minutes an employee h;is worked.
SI7 reL1il
Bird Software Co.; 39257 N. Gabriel AYe.;
Zion, Ill. 60099; 312-872-8448

Useful BASIC Programs for Home and
Business
Investment analysis; real estate
Any ,\/nci111osb; ~licrosoft BASIC.
535 retail
Fo0tsteps Software; PO Box 365, Dept. F;
Cambridge, ~lass. 02 142; 617-~94-0910

Drive16Macs50Times Harde
The MagNet"' 20 Meg MultiUser Internal Hard Drive

The MagNet 20™Hard Drive
Mirror Technologies introduces one of the most
powerful Macintosh hard drives available. The
Ma:gNet 20 combines great value, expandability,
speed and portability to give your Mac amazing
capabilities.

Rugged Design
The MagNet 20 uses a hard drive specially designed
to withstand treatment that would "crash" the
competition. The patented drive head lifter in the
MagNet 20 pulls the read/ write heads away from
your precious data upon power off. This means you
and your Mac can travel with confidence.
The Powerful Single User Solution
Purchase the MagNet 20 as a very powerful
single user drive and simply add the inexpensive·
AppleTalk network cables to allow multiple Macs
to access shared programs, data and peripherals!

.. ~

~-

This Internal Hard Drive
Is Fast And Portable
Mirror TechnoloiPes has teamed up with Infosphere,
to develop a special version of MacServe'." (XLServe, the predecessor of MacServe, is the most
popular AppleTalk"' network software in the world!)
MacServe software adds all of the capabilities
and features of the best Mac hard drives available
today, plus the ability to share peripherals, programs
and data with multiple computers. As your needs
grow the MagNet 20 already contains the power
and versatility to handle your computing to go.

Packed With Features
The MagNet 20 allows you to print spool, disk
cache, protect files with passwords, partition volumes
and fully or incrementally backup your data. The
MagNet 20 is the most powerful single or multiuser
storage solution available today.
.-\ pplc and Macimosh a rc rci.:i"~red 1rade marks of A1mlc Computer. Inc. / l\fagNcl 20 is a
n:i.:1i.1cred 1r..den1ark of Mirror Tcchnok'J:ics Inc.

-

JI ·

Multiuser Capability at a
Single User Price
Stop in at your nearest Apple authorized dealer
for a demonstration of the MagNet 20.
Drive 16 Macs 50 times harder.

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES Inc.
~''\)' ~~~\t-..\)~~~"\t~
2209 Phelps Road
Hugo, Minnesota 55038
612-426-3276
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HabaForms

Office Management
The Desk Organizer
Desk accessories

Any Maci11tos/J.
An all-in-one perpewal calendar, phone
dialer, alarm clock, calculator. free-form
notepad, and file box.
599 retail
Concepwal Instruments; 269 W. \X"alnut Ln.;
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144; 215-438-5220

Filefinder
Desk accessory

Any .\/aci11tos/J.
Lets user manage files while working
~·ithi n any application. Its four main
commands art: Copy, Delete, Rename, and
Get Info.
It is not copy protected, therefore, it can
be installed on a hard disk. Apple' Desk Ac·
cessory .\/01•er is included for easier inswllalion. Once inst:1lled, Filefinder is :1lways
a\·ailable in the Apple menu.
S24.95 retail
, ashoba Systems, Inc.; 175 Sudbury Rd.;
Concord, >lass. 017-12: 617-371-2029 or
800-842-4250

Haba Business Letters
Form letters

Any .\/aci11tos/J.
Consists of 50 professionally wriuen, predefined letter and memo formats, such as
letters to employees, stockholders, cus·
tamers, vendors. etc.
549.95 retail
llaba Systems. Inc. ; 6-11 Valjean Ave.: \"an
Nuys, Calif. 91-i06; 818-901-8828

Business forms

Any .\lacintosb.

-rn

A library of
prcdesigned, commonly
used busincs forms. even categories in·
elude general office, commercial, retail, ship·
ping/receiving, sales, accounting, and quotes.
519.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-901-8828

Haba WindowDialer
Phone directory and dialing

Any ,lfacilllos/J: HabaDialer.
Allows users to store up to 200 names and
phone numbers. and it automaticallv dials direct or u ing OCC errices all without dis·
turbing the program in which the user is
~·or king.
529.95 retail
Jlaha Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406: 818-901-8828

Mighty Mac
Deskcop management

Any Maci11tosb.
Allo"·s entering of events, reminders, appointments, phone-directory information,
and notes.
559.95 retail
Advanced Logic Systems; 1195 E. Arques Ave.;
Sunny,·aic, Calif. 9-1086; ~08-730·030-

My Office
Integrated office system

Any .\lacintos/J.
S129.95 retail
DataPak Software: I-1011 \'emura Bl\·d .. =-102:
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 9I-i23; 818-905-6-119

My Office Deluxe; Compuf orm
Legal Billing
Bulk Mailer

Several integraced functions
5!2K or larger Macilllos/J; extemal disk

Management programs

drive reco111111e11ded.
This version of My Office expands on the

Any Maci11tos/J.
5595 retail; Legal Billing (512Kl
S125 retail; Bulk .\Jailer
Satori Software: 2815 Second Ave., Ste. 590;
Seattle, \X~1sh. 98121: 206--i-13-0-65

MacCalendar
Appointment book

A11y .\lacintosb.
Installed as an acces ory with built-in
alarm to remind user of date :tnd ap·
pointments.
589 retail
Videx, Inc.; 1105 NE Circle Bh·d .; Corvallis.
Oreg. 97350; 503· 758-052 1

Habadex 2.0
Desktop organizer

MacOffix

,iny ,\/acintos/J.

Six integrated functions

Features i11clud1: a name and address directory. automatic phone dialing, appointment
cali:ndar. form letter :incl mailing label generation. multiple window rie~·ing and winclo~·
sizing. mult iplc user-definable data bases,
pc.:rpctual c:11t:ndar. and a print-re\·icw facilit\'.
599.95 ret:iil
·
1-Iaha Systems. Inc. ; 6711 \'alje:in A\·e.: \'an
Nurs. Calif. 91-106: 818-901-8828

A11y .\laci11tos/J.
Functions include Filing, Word Processing.
Form Design, Finding Forms. Form Letters,
:md Report Generation.
SI-19 retai l
Emerging l <:chnology Con ultants. Inc. : -1-60
Walnut: Boulder. Colo. SOWi: :103--1-1--9-195

MegaDesk
Time management tools

Any .\/aci11tosb.
Includes Appointment Book. Transfer Rou-
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tine, Card File. and In tallation Program.
S125 retail
~Iegahaus Corporation; 5-03 Oberlin Dr.:
San Diego, Calif. 92 121; 619-~50-1230

basic functions of the original program. It
will drive the L1scrwriter printer in high·
quality mode, will summarize folders to enhance sorting functions, has flexible field·
designation headings, and provides special
coding operations.
It also expand the word-proces ing functions to include word wrnp. mO\"Jbk and
variable-function tabs, columnar formats for
newsletters, full justification and alignment.
automatic pagination, and more.
Compuform is a collection of 25 forms already created for use with My Office. The Ii·
brary includes forms such :1s Credit
Application, Purchase Order. Calendar, In·
mice. and Receipt.
S349.99 retail ; illy Office Deluxe
539.95 retail : Compuform
DataP:tk Softwart:; I-1011 \ "entura I3l1•d .. =-102:
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 9142;; 818-905·6'119

Office Productivity System
Computer billing
512K or lflrger .llflci111osb: extemal drire.
A computer billing system designed to he
used by accounrnnts, architects, engineers,
consultants. and other profe sionals who bill
for scr1•ices based on time (;xpendiwrcs.
The Office Productit•ity System can be ex-

panded via che Applefalk Personal Necwork
co link 31 separace workscacions cogecher
wich an included file server. le also suppons
che ~ lacintosh Office and L1serwricer printer.
5475 recail
Applied Micronccics, Inc.; 1078 Carol Ln.,
Su ice 202; Lafayeue, Calif. 94 549;
415-28)-4498
QuickSet 2.0
Desk accessory

HOW TO SAVE YOUR
FORMULAS FROM
GETTING MANGLED.

512K or larger ,\facintos/J.
Quickset 2.0 is a set of modules that can

be accessed as desk accessories or individu·
ally. As desk accessories, the individual modules run concurrently with ocher programs.
making it unnecessary 10 exic "·ork in progress. Version 2.0 contains a financial and
sticiscical calculator. calendar, cardex, encryp·
cor, nocc filer, phone dialer, and print
spook:r.
Individual modules can be run on che
128K as applicacion programs.
S49 .95 recail
EncerScc; 410 Townsend; San rrancisco, Calif.
94107; 415-543-7644

You wouldn't write your formulas this way, so why let
some typesetter turn your formulas into hieroglyphics?
Introducing MicroTeX from Addison-Wesley. Now you can
typeset formulas and text-right on your own PC.
Based on Donald Knuth's popular mainframe TeX,
MicroTeX lets you typeset documents and arrange how
things will appear on the printed page. It is particularly
useful in producing professional looking text with
extensive mathematics or scientific notations.
Developed for the Apple Macintosh and IBM PC and
compatibles, MicroTeX is fully compatible with the most
current TeX implementations. That means input and output files produced with MicroTeX can be interchanged
between micro, mini , and mainframe TeX systems.
MicroTeXfrom Addison-Wesley. Because your typesetting should be as precise as your formulas.
To find out how MicroTeX can help you, please write
or call 1-617-944-6795. Site and network licenses and
volume discounts available. 60-day money back
guarantee.

SideKick
Office management
Any Macintosb.
A mulcicasking office manager chac operaces

concurrent!)' in che background wich ocher
Macincosh programs. lntegraced wich nine
desk accessories, che program also includes
personal informacion files wich flexible report·
ing and printouc capabilities. Also included is
a Hayes-compatible communicacions program
chat operaces ac 300/120012400 baud.
S84 .95 recail
Borland Internacional, Inc.; 4585 Scons Valley Dr.; Scoccs Valley, Calif. 95066:
408-438-8400

SoftLettcrs
Form leners
Any Macintosb.

MicroTeX

...
,,,,

ADDISON-WESLEY PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
Educational Media Systems, Reading, MA 01867
TeX is a trademark of the American Mathematical Society
Circle 34
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•TimeBasc I.6
Time management
i* file ( dlt r.7!n!D lno• emtnh AOOOIAtm1nl
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Package of 50 form leners for use wich

'chedule

June I 0, 1911

Macwrite.

539.95 retiil
Ansci, Inc.; 5547 Sacsuma Ave.; N. Hollywood, Calif. 91601; 818-952-2922
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Reminders
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CIHtD•y

Project/Event

Reader Service Card

office management system designed co mai n·
tain unlimited numbers of schedules in ci·
ther a single or mulci-uscr envi ronmenc.
II prm·ides complete time management
and data base capabilities, simple projecc
managemenc, limited word processing and
che ability to link information and darn files
from ocher Macintosh sofl""drc direccly co
specific schedules.
l\ew feacures include mult i-user capabili-

""'1trtf11,C"'t¥I0111.t.1:t:J:!N)M.CllX"
~frt~f#_...ID

I

A11y Macintosb.
Tim ebase I. 6, an updated version of che
original Timebase program, is an incegraced
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Office Management
tics, l'iewing of unlimited multiple schedules
in a inglc screen, locating the next commonly available time that any group of indil'id~1als is free for a meeting, customized
time reporting for single or multiple sched·
uks, voice synthesized reminders and alarms,
multiple data base capabilities, mailing labels,
user defined indexes, an independent thingsto·do list for each schedule, tracking of ex·
pcnse accounts and credit card and com·
patibility with Apple·s L:1scrwritcr.
The program includes a copy of Apple's
S111itc/Jer utility and supporting documentation.
S149.95 retail; Timebase I. 6
SIO retail; upgrade for current Timebase
owners
SI() retail; demonstration disks
SoftDesign, Inc.; 1~206 S\V 136th t.: ~liami,
Fla. 33186; 305·253·5521

• TopDesk
Desk accessories

.llaci11tosb.
Topdesk is comprised of sel'en desk acces·
sories: Launcb, Menukey, Sbortba11d, Backprint, Vieu: Encrypt and Blank.
The L;1unch Now feature of Larmcb allows
the user to immediately abandon a cu rrent
application and enter another selected application. Any unsal'ed work will be lost
however.
The Launch After feature may be used instead. It allows the user to enter the selected
application upon subsequent exit from the
current application.
Menukey remedies the problem of prcas·
signed and unassigned command keys by
making the assignment of keys to menu
iti:ms user definable.
Sbortbtmd allows the user to insert frerill)'
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qucntl y used words and long phrases with
just a few keystrokes.
Backprint can be initiated after queuing a
document to print using any application's
normal print facility. The ucility then allows
the user to continue working in the application while the document queued is printed.
Vieu1allows the user to display, from within any application, up to eight text and Mac11•rite documents from which text can be
copied onto the clipboard.
£11c1:i1pt is a general-purpose encryption
program.
Blank is designed to protect your screen
from permanent burn-in damage. It automatic:1lly blanks the screen after a given time interl'al of inactivity has elapsed.
S59. 95 retail
Cortland Computer, Inc.; PO 13ox 9916; Berkeley, Calif. 94709; 415-845-1142

Varioform
Preprinted forms
A11y Macintosb; Microsoft Multiplan; extemal
disk dri11e; pri11te1:
Allows viewing of the total text of a
preprinted business form on a Macintosh
screen, and prints only text that is to be
filled in on the form. An airmail version is
now available.
S35 retail (includes Var iotext, Variotra11s,
and Variomix)
Mexoft Belgium; 140 Wirtzfeld Ave.; l3 4761
Bullingen; Belgium; 32-80647713

Programming
I Absoft FORTRAN 77/RL
Compiler utility
Any Macintosb; Microsoft FORTRAN 77;
bare/ware floating point.
Absoft Fortran 77/RL consists of a replacement run-time library for Microsoft 's Fortran
77 compiler.
It provides support for aftermarket hardware such as Gcneiql Computer's HyperDrivcr 2000 with a 12Mhz processor and
MC68881 floating-point chip or various
boards based on National Semi-Conductor's
32081 floating-point hardware.
Fortran 77/RL is compatible with the
~l i crosoft Fortra11 " 7 compiler only. It is
available in different configumions that correspond with most of the NS32081 or
~ I C6888 1-based floating-point boards currently available.

Absoft Fortran 77/RL can be purchased
directly from Absoft. Model number and
manufacturer of hardware floating-point
board must be specified at time of order.
Sl49 retail
Absoft Corp.; -1268 N. Woodward; Royal
Oak, i\ lich . 48072; 31j-549-711 I

AELM-51 Assembler/Editor/Loader
Software development; research
rl11y Macimos/J.
S99 retail
~letaresearch , Inc.; 1100 SE \Xbodw3rd; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-1 12

Aztec C68k-c
Software development
Any ,l/acintosb.
·s499 retail; Aztec C68k-c
5299 retail; Aztec C68k-d
SI99 retail; Aztec C68k-p
Manx Sofrn·arc Systems; PO 13ox 55; Shrewsbury, t\.j . 07701; 800-22 1-04.JO

CLR ToolLib and CLR MathStatLib
BASIC extension libraries
Any Maci11tosb: Microsoft BASIC 2.0 or 2.1.

S35 each retail
S50 retail; both packages
Clear Lake Research, Inc.; 5353 Dorn St. ,
Suite 7; Houston, Texas 77005; 800-835-2246,
ext. 199 or 800-362-2241, ext. 199

Consulair Linker
Software development
512K or larger Maciutosb.
An optimizing linker and librarian for Consulair's Mac C and Apple's 1\llacintosb 68000
Development System (.WDS).
S80 retail
Consulair Corp. ; 140 Campo Dr.; Portola Valley, Calif. 94025; 415-851-3272

• Consulair Utilities
Programming utilities
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
Consulair Utilities are a collection of development utilities for the Co11sulair Mac C
and Apple's Macilllosb 68000 Deuelopme11t
System (MDS).
Included in the package are four programming utilities: Supermake, which analyzes
the linker control file and determines which
files need to be recompiled; Diff, a file com-

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,M
THE COMPLETE OFFICE & INFORMATION CENTER
EXECUTIVE OFFICE TM

ONE PROGRAM DOES IT ALL FOR ONLY s349.99

FAST • COMPLETE • EASY TO USE
TYPICAL APPLICATIONS YOU CAN CREATE WITH EXECUTIVE OFFICE ™
• Pin Point Target Marketing System: for
sales, memberships, political alliances, clients,
patients, and repeat customers.
·Complete Invoicing System : including
numerically incrementing inv6ices for accurate
accounts handling and tracking.
•Automatic Inventory Depletion System:
linked to your invoices to give you accurate
inventory totals at any time.
• Accounts Receivable System: keep track
of current and past due accounts accurately.
•True Mail Merge: generate custom form
letters, statements, invoices, etc. based on any
criteria from customer profiles.

.:Ji DATAPAK
llm SOFTWARE INC.

•Complete Tax Preparation System: for
quarterly or year-end taxes on your own
custom designed facsimiles of government
forms.
• Custom Mail House System: capable of
handling a quarter of a million names and
addresses (on a hard disk).
• Automatic Payroll System: w hich can
calculate taxes, FICA, insurance, commissions,
split commissions, etc. all the way from start
through finished check printing.
• Label Printing: print large shipping labels
or normal envelope labels on one, two or
three w ide label stock.

CONTACT YOUR DEALER OR CALL
DATAPAK TODAY (818) 905-6419
Circle 35 on Reader Service Card
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parison utility that helps find changes be·
tween differe nt file versions; Grep, a multi·
pie file search utility that finds all
occurrences of string pauerns over many
files: and J/Prl. a ~lax imum Performance
Analyzer that monitors program performance
and lessens execution buuk:necks.
5100 retail
Consulair Corp.; 140 Campo Dr.: Portola \'alley, Calif. 9'1025; 415-851-3272

C.P.Mac
CP/~I program interpreter
r111y Maci11tosb.

5135 retail
l.ogiquc; 30100 Town Center Dr. "O", Suite
198; Laguna ;\iguel, Calif. 92677;
- 14-953-8985

C-tree for Consulair Mac C
File handler
512K or larger .\laci11tosb.
C·tree is a complete ISA~I package that in-

cludes both high-level, multi-key ISA~! routines and Iow-lel'el B+ Tree functions. The
complete c:rrcc source code is provided
with the package.
5395 retail
Consulair Corp.: 140 Campo Dr.; Portola Valley. Calif. 9~025 ; -115-851-3272

Desmet C
Software derelopment
rl ny .llt1ci11tosb: second disk drive or a /Jard
disk reco111111e11ded.

plus examples that allow users to create a variety of functions.
5'195 retail
Expeffelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro Rel.;
Santa Barbara, Cal if. 93108; 805-969-7874

•ExperLisp-Talk
Programming language add-on
5!2K or larger Macintosb; Experlisp.
An acid-on to £.\perlisp that enables users

to integrate real-cime speech symhesis into
E".\perlisp progrnms. Includes source for the
talking version of the Animal progrnm as
well as detailed documentation of che speech
primitives.
S69 .95 recail
ExperTelligcnce, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro Rel.;
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969-7874

ExperLogo l.1
Programming language

ExperLogo Talk
Speech rou tines

Linear And Non-linear Programming
~ !athe m at ical programming

512K or larger Jlacintosb.

r111y Macintosb.

549.95 retail
Expefrelligence, Inc.; 559 San Ysidro Rel.;
anta Barbara, Calif. 93108; 805-969·787-l

S95 retail
Lionhean Press, Inc.; PO Box 379; Alburg,
Vt. 05440: 514-933-4918

Exper0PS5
Expert-systems development

Logo for the Macintosh
Programming language

j/2K or larger .llaci11tosb: second disk drice
or a bard disk; Experlisp programming
language.

r111y .llaci11tosb.

512K or larger .llaci11tos/J: extemal disk
dri1•e or /Jard disk: Expcrlisp.

j /JK .1Jaci11tosb.
£.\/Jress was designed
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Hippo-C Levels 1 and 2
C compiler

Hippopotamus Software; 985 Universicy :\1•e.,
Suite 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;
-l08-395·3190

•Express
Sofl\\·are development; education

:\cw feat ures include Parenthescs- ~l atch i ng
Editor. :1 SETE gencrnl system enhancements.

549.95 retail
BIT Computing Corp.; PO Box l-165; Euless,
Texas 76039: 800-843·6'163 or 817-267-1415

51-19.95 retail
ExperTelligence. Inc.: 559 San Ysidro Rel.;
Santa Barbal"J, Calif. 93108; 805-969-787-i

Exp erFacts
Expert-systems language

5121\ or larger .llaci11tos/J: extemal disk
drit'l'.

r111y ,llaci11tos/J.

rl11y Maci11tos/J.

S.)25 retail
ExperTelligence. Inc.: 559 San Ysidro Rd.;
Santa Barbara. Calif. 93108: 805-969-7874

ExperLisp 1.04
Programming language

HeapShow
Sofm·are derelopment; memory
management

r111y .l/acimosb.
51<19.95 retail; Hippo-C lel'el I
5399.95 retail; Hippo-C lel'el 2

5150 n.:tai l
C Ware Corp.: PO Box C: Sunnrvale, Calif.
94087; -108·720-9696

5250 retail
ExpcrTdligcnce. Inc.: 559 San 'Isidro Rd.:
Sama llarb:ira. Calif. 93108; 805-969--8--i

mine the path taken, or the links established,
through a tutorial.
Express also includes an e1·aluation mode
for trncking progress and determining a
user's comprehension level.
Available March, 1986
Nextstep, Inc.; 350 Ocean Rd.; :-Jarraganseu ,
R.I. 02882; 401-789·5861

lO help educators
develop courseware for students. assist pub·
lishers who are producing educational oft·
''~ire and aid oftw:ire de1·elopcrs preparing
tutorials for their own and other programs.
E.\press presents information in separate
block called ·· cripts.'' Authors can create a
script using a combinacion of text and gr.1ph·
ics. Each script contains questions or cxcrcisc.: s that require a user's responses.
·An individual script can be linked wi th up
to 10 other scripcs. The user's needs deter·

512-i.95 retail
Microsoft Corp.; 10700 Northup Way; Box
97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009; 206-828-8080

MacASM Macroassembler
Assembly-language development system
r111y Macintosb.

Sl25 retail
~lain stay : 286118 Canwood St.: Agoura Hills,
Calif. 91301: 818-991·65'10 (voice) or
818·99t-50r (modem)

MacBCPL
Software derelopment
r111y ,1taci 11tosb.

5150 retail
TopExpress, Ltd.; 1311-i Round Church St.;
Cambridge, England CB5 SAD;
UK-223-355427

The MacServe Theory of Networking.

Connea your Macs
(and your Bobs,
Sallys and Toms) with MacServe TM
and you'll quickly rediscover the
old adage, 'The whole is greater
than the sum of the parts."
We mean quick~)'!
You and your colleagues will
immediate~)' realize diat
MacServe lets you
share a disk, or information someone else
is using. And avoid die bomer
of keeping a mountain of disks
at every station.
Within hours, you'll find your

productivity increases as you
share applications and document5 wid1 MacServe, over
. ~ AppleTitlk,TM securely,
....:..=- J quickly, and efficiently.
It may take days to appreciate
litde d1ings like not having
to wait to use the printer. Witl1
MacServes print spooler, you
and omers can share a serial
printer and still get back to
work sooner.
Weeks, or mond1s,
later when you
expand your network, you will
recognize me long-term benefits ofMacServe. Add disk5

and printers to your
MacServe system, as
you need diem, without committing to a single vendor. MacServe requires no
special or dedicated hardware.
For me Macintosh TM Plus,
Macintosh 512K and Macintosh
XL, no one knows networking
better tl1an lnfosphere.
Visit your Macintosh dealer.
See a live demonstration of how
MacServe will add synergy to
your Macintosh Office and
begin discovering just how
much "1 + 1" is greater tl1an.

MacSenre

Sharing Resources through AppleTalk
!-lacSerYe is a 1mdcmark of lnfospherc, Inc.
i\'lacintosh is a u:tdemark licensed to ;111d Apple1;1lk is a u: 1de111ark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Mac C and Mac C Toolkit Version 4.0
C compiler; development rools
512 K or larger .llaci11tos/J.
S425 retail; Mac C. Mac C Toolkit, and Co11s11lair 1.i11A•er
Consulair Corporation; 140 Campo Dr. ; Portola \'alley. Calif. 9~025 ; 415-851-3272

Mac COBOL
Soft ware development
512K or larger .llacimos/J: two disk dril•es
reco111111e11ded.
5495 retail ; volume discounts a1·ailable
Micro Focus; 2465 E. Bayshore Rel., Suite
400: Palo Alto, Calif. 94303: 415-856-4 161

Mac.Express
Programming utility; toolbox application
manager
Any .\/aci11tos/J.
5~95 ret:iil ; all 1·ersions
ALSoft, Inc.; PO Box 92 7; Spring, Texas
7i383; 713-.m-4090

MacFORTH
Programming language
Any Maci11tosb.
SJ49 retail; MacFOlffH let•el I
5249 retail; MacFORTH Le11el 2
Creative Solutions. Inc. ; 4701 Randolph Rel.,
Suite 12; Rockl·illc. ~ I d . 20852 ; 301-984-0262

•MacFORTH 3-D Library
Graphics and animation
Any Maci11tosb; MacForth.
A set of graphics and animation extensions
for ,\lacFort/J. It includes source code for the
three-dimensional examples in the ,lfacFortb
Workout Disk.
525 retail
Creatil·e olu tions, Inc.: -1- 01 Randolph Rel.,
Ste. 12 : Rockl·ille, ~lei. 20852; 301-98+0262

MacFORTH Developer's Kit
Software clc1·clopmcnt
Any .llaci11tosb.
5~99 retail ; Dereloper 's /\it
5350 retail ; I.ere! I upgrade
5250 retail ; Level 2 upgrncle
Creat ive olutions. Inc.: -1-01 Randolph Rd..
Suite 12: Rockville, ~lei . 20852: .101-98+0262

• MacFortran/02O
Compiler"
rl11y .llaci11tosb: .liC68020 /Ja rdll'are upgrade.
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,\lacfor1rm11020 is a special version of Absoft's Fortran 77 compiler that has been upgraded with MC68020 processors. It is a
mainframe-quality compiler that is
JOO-percent source-code compatible with
~licrosoft 's Fortran 77 compiler.
Macfortrcm/020 includes a screen debugger, virtual array support , overlays, VAX and
ANSI 8X extensions, number support and a
toolbox interface.
Also included is ~!C68881 support (:is a
coprocessor only) that m1y be invoked as a
compile-time option.
Absoft Corp.; 4268 N. Woodward: Royal
Oak, Mich. 480 2: 313-549-7111

Macintosh 68000 Development
System
Assembler
tiny .llaci11tos/J: second disk drh>e reco111111e11ded.
S195 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 M:iriani Ave.;
Cupertino. Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Macintosh Pascal

The Database Toolkit is a library of Pascal
procedures that allows the user to build
powerful applications to son, search and
manage data.
Included with the program arc example
programs and a mini data ba e application
for maintaining names, addresses and phone
numbers.
Database Toolkit's file system supports
multiple indexes per file, multiple keyparts
per index. duplicate keys on any index, automatic or manual index updates and random
or sequential access on any index.
The program also supports multi-user n.:c·
ord lock for building applications that run
on a file sen-er.
S89.95 retail
TML Systems; PO Box 361626; Melbourne,
Fla. 32936; 305-242-1873

MacLanguage Series Pascal
Pascal compiler
512K or larger Maci11tos/J.
599.95 retail
D!L Systems; PO Box 361626; Melbourne,
Fla. 32936; 305-242-1873

Programming language
Any Maci11tosb.
5125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupert ino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

The Macintosh Reference Systems
Programming tools, aids
1l11y Maci111os/J.
S109.95 retail ; entire system
559.95 retail; data base onl)'
S64.95 retail ; card deck only
S11.95 retail; cross-reference poster
TOM Programs; 1500 ~lassach uset ts A1·e. NW,
Suite 34-T; Washington, D.C. 20005;
202-223-68 13

MacKIT Level 1
Experc-sys1c111s development
512K or larger Maci111osb.
S149 retail
Knowledge ystem Environments. Inc.: 201
. )Urk Rd. ; Dillsburg. P.a. 1-019;

Software cle1•clopment
Any Maci11tosb.
5150 retail
Modula Corporation; 950 ~- University A1e. ;
Provo, Utah 84604; 801-375-7400

MacNosy Version 2
Disassembler
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
585 retail
Jasik Designs; 343 Trenton Way; Menlo Park,
Calif. 9~025 ; 415-322-1386

MacScheme
Lisp programming
512K or larger .llaci11tosb.
5125 retail
Semantic Microsystems; 4470 S\'i' Hall St.,
Ste. )4 0; Beaverton, Oreg. 97007;
503-643-4539

The Mac's Core

7 1 7-766·~ 4 96

•MacLanguage Series Database
Toolkit
Pascal routines
r111y .\/aci11tosb:

MacModula-2 Version 4.0

~ l ac langua gc

'eries Pascal.

Computer literacy
Any Macintos/J; Microsoft BASIC.
S69.95 retail: T/Je ,\lacs Core
584.95 retail: T/Je .\lacs Core Part II
5139.95 retail; both programs
The Professor Corp.; 959 NW 53rd St.; Ft.
L1llderdale, Fla. 33309; 305-771-6498

MasterFORTH

Neon Version 1.5

Programming language

Programming language

Any Macintosh.
SI25 retail; MasterFORTH

Any J'dacintosb.

S60 retail; Floating Point
560 retail; Relocator
MicroMotion; 8726 S. Sepulveda Blvd., #Alil;
Los Angeles, Calif. 90045; 213-821-4340

$195 retail; with floating point
Kriya Systems, Inc.; Six Export Dr:; Sterling,
Va. 22 Ii 0; 800-345-i492 or 703-430-8800

On Stage
Pascal compiler

IMicrosoft BASIC 2.0
Book and software
Any Macintosh.
Microsoft BASIC 2.0 introduces the user to

this new programming language through
tutorial and reference sections.
Users learn how to use functions such as
menus, windows, grdphics and sound; how to
dra~· a picture in Macpaint; how to create
music; and how to write and modify
programs.
There is a special reference chapter in the
included book devoted to the Macimosh tool·
box, and all Macimosh commands and functions are explained, illustrated and
demonstrated in the book's reference section.
539.95 retail
Merl Miller & Associates; PO Box 36i; Lake
Oswego, Oreg. 97034; 503-636-2023

Microsoft BASIC 2.1
Programming language
Any Macintosh.

Sl50 retail
Microsoft Corporation; lOi OO Northup Way;
Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

Microsoft FORTRAN 2.1
Compiler
Any Macintosb.

.Microsoft Corporation; lOiOO Northup Way,
Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

Any Macintosb: external drive recommended.

S399.95 retail; Developer's System
5119.95 retail; Personal System
Step-Lively Software, Inc.; 622 \Vatervliet·
Shaker Rd.; Latham, N.Y. 12110; 518-i85-7214

IPascal Extenders; C Extenders
Programming utilities
512K or larger Macintosb.
Pascal Extender and C Extender are run·

time libraries that contain routines designed
to simplify and enhance Macimosh imerface
programming. After installing the libraries on
a language disk, the Extender routines are
called up in the same manner as other library routines.
The Extender code uses standard Apple
toolbox data structures. All direct, in-line
toolbox calls remain supported and function
as expected.
Advanced programmers can control any or
all events including window handling, keyboard events, menu handling and graphics
and text scrolling.
Pascal Extenders are available for the AP·
pie Macintosb Pascal interpreter and TML
Maclanguage Series Pascal. C Extenders are
available for Aztec C and Megamax C.
S69.95 retail ; for Apple Macintosb Pascal
Sl29.95 retail; for Aztec C
5129.95 retail; for Megamax C
lnvemion Software Corp.; PO Box 3168; Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48106; 313-996-8108

I Neon Assembler

IPCMa.cBasic

Neon language add-on

Compiler

512K or larger Macintosb.

512K or larger Macintosb.
PCmacbasic is a BASIC compiler that is

S50 retail
Kriya Systems, Inc.; Six Export Dr.; Sterling,
Va. 22li0; 800-345-i492 or i03·430·8800

compatible with the IBM PC's BASCOM
(BASICA) compiler. It can be used to bring
other programs into the Macintosh environment.
Features include mouse-sensing commands, dynamic and pagable program arrays,
data size limited only by disk size a.nd unlimited program size containing as many seg-

menrs, each up to 32K, as desired.
Subprograms from an)' other programming
language that create a REL linkage file compatible with the MOS assembler from Apple,
or that can be placed in a resource file, can
be called from this BASIC.
The program uses resource files to create
icons, dialogue boxes, window size and type,
menus, alert boxes, input lO data statements,
compiler directives, a default character font,
screen update method and error messages.
Multiple windows, each with auwmatic
redrawing of text , are supported. Redrawing
takes place under either horizontal or verti·
cal scrolling or when windows are brought
forward. Input statements scroll either
horizontally or vertically, so the input cursor
is within the visible window.
S250 retail
Pterodactyl Software; 200 Bolinas Rd., #2i;
Fairfax, Calif. 94930; 415-485-0714

PortaAPL
APL language interpreter
Any Maci11tosb.

S2i5 retail
Portable Software; 60 Aberdeen Ave.; Cambridge, Mass. 02138; 617-547-2918

I PRISM
Design language
512K or larger Macintosb.
PRISM (Productivity Improvement for

Software Engineers and Managers) uses pseudococle, an English-like description of pro·
gram logic, to create a source file.
Pseudocode supports the design process
from source file, to listings, lO code.
Complex programs can be broken inco
smaller, more manageable subprograms, each
representing a specific routine. Engineering
team members working on individual subprograms can reference all ocher routines
outside their domain with the use of the
program's External function .
The Prism processor helps a designer
group related subprograms into packages to
improve readability. Comment blocks can be
included in the input file to clarify a design
point.
Features include table of contents, design
body, data cross-reference, subprogram crossreference, nesting tree and complete
documentation.
S850 retail
lconix Software Engineering, Inc.; l03i
Third St., Ste. 105; Santa Monica, Calif.
90403; 213-458-0092
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•Programmer's Toolkit
Programming utility
Any Macintosb; MacFORTH.
The Programmer's Toolkit incorporates

four new menus: File, Edit, Select and Help.
The File Menu includes the ability to begin other application files with standard file
Macintosh toolbox routines. A new text editor is included in the Edit Menu.
The Select Menu allows the user to choose
which file to edit from available open block
files, and the Help Menu permits the viewing
of a brief definition of any word in the Mac! ortb library.
The program is available to Macfor tb registered clients. Also included is a 2.4-kernel
update disk and documentation.
S30 retail
Creative Solutions, Inc. ; 4701 Randolph Rd.,
Ste. 12; Rockville, Md. 20852; 301-984-0262

can be modified and put on paper.
The diagram illustrates the organization
and connection of modules of software
(procedures, functions, subroutines, etc.) in a
program.
The software itself can be used to coordinate the efforts of a programming team, to
manage the complexity of large programs
and to provide product maintenance and
documentation.
Features include Cut, Paste, Copy, Search,
Replace and Move for any graphic or text
selection. Struc/ure Cbart diagrams showing
hundreds of software modules can be built,
revised, enlarged, reduced or positioned on
pages as desired.
S449 retail; Structure Cbart
Sl9 retail; demo kit
Excel Software; PO Box 1414; Marshalltown,
Iowa 50158; 515-753-0889

TMON
Programming utility for 68000
development
Any Macintosh.

Prolog II
Artificial-intelligence language
512K or larger Macintosb.

S495 retail U.S.; available in French and
English
Avenue Software, Inc.; C.P. 2085; Terminus,
Quebec, Canada G!K 7M9; 418-641-0441

Rascal
Programming language; development
system

SIOO retail
TMQ Software, Inc.; 626 Wheeling Rd.;
Wheeling, Ill. 60090; 312-520-4440

ceive one hour of technical support time
(phone support or custom programming).
S250 retail; Introductory Package
S500 retail; Developer 's Package
MacroMind, Inc.; 1028 W. Wolfram, Chicago,
Ill. 60657; 312-327-5821

Specific Application I
Architecture
Housebuilder
Architectural graphics
Any Macintosb; Macpaint.
An architectural graph ics package, designed
by a building contractor, that enables a user
to assemble accurately drawn images of realworld building and landscape materials.
These images can be used to produce plans,
elevations, and interiors in two different
scales.
S55 retail
Alternative Enterprises; 3300 Jarrettsville
Pike; Monkton, Md. 2llll; 301-557-9670

•MacPerspective
Line drawings

True BASIC
Programming language
Any Macintosb.

SI49.90 retail
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.; Two
Jacob Way; Reading, Mass. 01867;
617-944-3700, ext. 2677

Any Macintosb.

5129 retail
Metaresearch, Inc.; l!OO SE Woodward; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-1712

Screen Coordinator
Programmer's screen overlay
Any Macintosb; plus Macpaint and a dotmatrix printe1:

S39 .95 retail
Rubicon Publishing; 6300 La Calma Dr., Suite
100; Austin, Texas 78752; 512-454-5004

•Structure Chart
Program diagraming
512K or larger Macintosh; printe1:
Software Cbart can be used to build a

working blueprint of a large-scale soft ware
system, c;1lled a Structure Chart diagram. that
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•VideoWorks Object Code
Animation wol
Any Macintosh.

Users can add animation to a program, using Videoworks Object Code, or directly control the movement of 24 sprites in real time.
An /11trocl11ctory Package, fo r noncommercial usage, allows users to check out object
code for compatibility with their own ideas.
Users receive basic object code with minimal
documentation and some sample programs,
but no technical support.
The Developer's Package version of the
program, for commercial use, includes full
object code, more extensive documentation
and additional sample programs. Users also
receive a tool for converting Videoworks
documents into standard resou rces that can
be combined with a finished program in a
single file.
Users of the DetJeloper 's Package also re-

Any Macintosb; lmagewriter or Laserwriter
printer
Macperspective permits architects, draftsmen and commercial artists to construct

wire-fra me perspective drawings of houses,
buildings or other objects composed primarily of straight lines.
The program reduces the time required to
construct a perspective, compared to conventional graphical techniques, and the viewpoint of the observer can be changed to find
the best viewing angle wit\1out reconstructing a drawing.
Drawings can be printed on either the lmagewriter or Laserwriter printer in any size
up to 100 inches in width. Also, Macpaint
copies of a drawing can be created.
Features include zoom-in/zoom-olll, rela-

Up Your Mac"'

With A512K
tive drawing commands, direct emry of feet
and inches (also accepts decimal entries),
one-click line deletion and more.
From, top and side orthographic views can
be displayed and primed, and drawings can
be stored and retrieved from disk using fa.
miliar Macintosh menu selections.
Sl49 retail
B. Knick Drafting; 313 Marlin Pl.; Melbourne
Beach, Fla. 32951; 305-727-8071

Sketch-To-Scale
Architectural drafting symbols
A11y Macilllosb.

A library of the most commonly used
drafting symbols that can be used by architects, building designers, and hobbists to
produce near-to-scale drawings.
Users of the program can produce
professional-looking floor plans that include
sinks, bathtubs, kitchen cabinets, electrical
symbols, ceiling fans, doors, and windows.
All symbols can be drawn to scale using
Sketcb-1b-Sca/e's plastic overlay template,
which provides two-dimensi.onal drafting
capabilities.
549.95 retail; Arcbitec111ra/ Draf1i11g Symbols
S34.95 retail; plastic overlay template
874.95 retail; program disk and template
Williams AG Products; 8282 S. Memorial Dr.,
Suite ll8; Tulsa, Okla. 74133; 918-252-7477

Specific Application I

Business, Sales
•AmPack
Financial planning

Flr•tf'•t•••t D•h ;

CJ CJ CJ

Any Maci11tosb.
Ampack, designed by a CPA and a tax at·

torney, assists with financial and tax planning, real estate transactions and other loan
arrangements.
Features include imputed interest, skipped
payments, variable·rate loans, multiple pay-

ment intervals, customized schedules, gradu·
ated payments, principal-only payments, fiscal or calendar years, 36o- or 365-day
interest and odd-day interest.
·1erms are figured on weeks, half months,
momhs, quarters, half year or year. Intervals
are figured weekly, semimonthly, monthly,
quarterly, semiannually or annually.
Reports ma)' be sent to the screen or
printer and printed by entire schedule, partial, specific year only. annual totals, compact
schedule or fiscal year.
All files created with Ampack may be
transferred into either the Excel or M11ltipla11
spreadsheet programs.
Ampack is designed to run on the 512K
Macintosh, but a modified version also runs
on the 128K machine.
S99 retail
Softtlair, Inc.; 2100 \YI. 53rd St.; Minneapolis,
Minn. 55419

• Construction Project Management
System
Residential construction templates
512K or larger Maci11tosb; Multiplan or Excel.
The Cons/ruction Projec/ Ma11age111e111
System (CPMS) allows users to plan and con·
trol schedules, costs and payables for all
phases of residential construction projects.
Builders, owners, architects and general contractors can use it to develop and simulate
estimates and schedules.
The system allows consistent comparisons
of subcontractor bids, actual COS!S and payment disbursements to be made fo r each
construction task during all phases of a construction project.
CPMS consists of three independent
planning-and-control processes: Schedule
and Bid, which tracks construction tasks,
cost estimates, subcontracwrs, submiued
bids and schedules; Cost Control, which
handles construction tasks, submiued bids,
subcontractors, actual costs and task status;
and Payables Control, which handles construction tasks, actual coses, subcontractors,
payment amounts and payment status.
S49.95 rerail; M11/tipla11 version
S59.95 retail; Excel yersion
Softouch Software; PO Box 1744; Lake Oswego, Oreg. 97034; 503-635-1400
Date Calcula tor
Date computer
A11y Macillfosb.

Helps a user find out how many days
there are between two dates, excluding days

or l, l 1/2 or
2 Megabyte
Ram Upgrade
and a

FREE
Mac Memory

Disc™
KEEP YOUR Mac··
We ship you a complete,
reworked board! Use our
tools to take out the old
board, put in the new
board and enjoy
up to 2 megabytes
of memory. After you
make the swap1 return
your old boara to us.
Consider The
VOAD Advantages:
512K upgrade
or 1, 1112, or 2
megabyte upgrade
•
•
•
•
•
•

No loss of use
TM
No shipping your MAC
120 day warranty
TM
FREE Mac Memo ry Disc
Immediate Availability
Big Savings

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Place Your Credit Card Order
By Phone: Call Us,
We'll Ship C.O.D.

(213) 450-2929

VOJ\D SYSTEMS ,.,
3304 Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90405
' " MacJNTOSH t. a ~mart: of
Apple Computer, Inc.
'" Mac MemO'JI Dt.k i. a tJTJdemari: of
J\alml/atJon Inc.
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Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I

Business, Sales
that would not be counted.
539 retail
The Model Office Company, Inc. ; 49 Wellington St. E; 'Ibronto, Ontario, Canada M5E IC9;
800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

EZTax-Plan Pro
Individual, corporate tax planning
A11y Maci11tos/J; Multiplan or Excel.
Eztax-Pla11 Pro's main function is to de,·elop present and future tax plans for individuals or corporations. It allows a user or
users 10 pay the lowest tax legally allowed.
5295 retail
EZWare Corporation; 29 Bala Al'<.:.; PO Box
620: Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 1900-1; 215-667-4064

Front Desk
Scheduling and resource management
Any Maci11tosb.
Scheduk: and improves producti vity of
resources uch a personnel, facilities. equipment, outside services, projects, or money.
Analysis reports track resource utilization
and billing and forecast revenue and workload. Version 3.0 includes Apple's Su>itcber
program.
Sl-19.95 retail
Layered; 85 ~lt:rrim a c St.; Boston, ~la ss.
02114; 617-42.1-904 1

•Hotel-Mac

Statistics on different serl'ice can be
worked out 10 study the rentability of each
service, room, etc.
The program is available in English, German, French and Dutch.
5195 retail (U.S.)
Mexoft Belgium; 140 Wirtzfeld Ave.; B-4761
Bullingen; Belgium; 011-3280-647713

Mac-Barcode; Scanstar-Mac
Bar-code generacor and scanner
,111y ,l/aci11tosb.
Mac-Barcode-enables users 10 create barcode labels according 10 their own specifica·
1ions and construct worksheet documents
that contain both 1ex1 graphics and coded information. 5295 retail, lmagewriter version:
5395 retail, L1serwri1er version; S495 retail.
Printronix Ll50 v<::rsion
Sca11star-Mac- connec1s through the computer's keyboard socket providing bar-code
scanning as a means of data entry without
software or hardware modifications. S600 retail with light pen
Computer ldentics Corp.; 5 Shawmm Rd.;
Canion, Mass. 02021; 800·622-2633

Macintosh Bar Code Printing Program
Label maker
Any Maci11tosb.
Allows a user to prim bar-code labds in a
wide range of sizes, densities. and with a
1':triable number of characters.
550 retail ; with purchase of barcode reader
TPS Electronics; 4047 Transport St. ; Palo
Alto, Calif. 94303; 415-856-6833

Mac Movie

Hore!, motel management

Video-rental store management

512K or larger Maci11tosb; external driue
recom111e11ded.
Hotel-Mac is an electronic cash register
that allows hoid or motel managers to provide and 1rack a variety of services for up to
20 ro 40 rooms.
By clicking the mouse at the appropriate
room number, a choice of 30 different,
predefined services available for this room
will appear.
When making in\'Oices, all of the different
COSIS auributed to this room will be printed
on the bill. These will be divided into subto1:1Is, totals per category and tax percentages.
At the end of the month, a printout per
service and per tax percentage can be made
for your VAT (valued added taxes) listings.

Any Maci11tosb; extemal disk dri1•e or bard
disk; Microsoft BASIC 2.0.
A program for video retailers that combines inventory control, cust0mer control,
and cash-register activity in one soft\\'are
module.
5395 retail ; withom Microsoft BASI C
S545 retail; with Microsoft BASIC
Eureka Computer Systems, Inc.; PO Box
2308; Corsicana, Texas 75110; 21-i-872-2501
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MacProject

•Micro Planner Plus
Project, resource management
512K or larger Maci11tosb; externa l driue.
Micro Planner Plus is designed 10 help
managers complete projects on time and on
budget.
It uses the principles of critical path analysis (or PERT) and resource scheduling and
optimization techniques to sho'v a manager
when a project can be completed and pinpoim any problem areas such as resource
overloads.
.llicro Pla1111er Pitts pro1•ides Progress
Reporting that compares actual results 10 the
plan and highlights slippages; Exception
Management Reporting, 10 retrieve just the
managerial information needed; and Dynamic On-Screen ~ l odeli ng, which tests different
solutions to problems that come up.
Micro Pla1111er Plus is faster than the original .llicro Plai111e1; has three times the capacity, full nell\wk ,·iewing and more
enhancements.
Training is also available.
5495 retail; Micro Pla1111er Plus
5395 retail; Micro Pla1111er
525 retail: demo
~li cro Pianning Software USA; 235 ~lo m 
gomery St.. Ste. 8'10; San Francisco, Calif.
94104; 415-788-332 4

Overture
Financial planning, analysis
t111y .llaci11tos/J.
A cash-flow, decision-support program
based on the two most widely used methods
of discou111ed cash-flow analysis: net present
value and internal r:ue of return.
599.95 retail
Brainstorm Development , Inc. ; PO Box
26948; Austin, Texas 78755; 512-345-3324

Pert & Critical Path Techniques
Project planning
Any Maci11tosb.
Shows how to use network models for
project planning and control and how to
develop PERT and crit ical-path modes.
595 retail
l..ionheart Press, Inc.; PO Box 379; Alburg,
Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

Project management
t111y Maci11tosb.
Designed 10 help plan and track any size
or type of project.
5125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.: 20525 '.1-lariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014 ; 408-973-3317

Project Modeler
Project management, modeling
512K or larger ,\/aci11tosb.
Designed to help professionals and office
workers organize projects such as the incor-

poration of a business, buying a new building, designing a 1ax plan, hiring personnel,
treating a patient, organizing a meeting, and
so forth .
Project Modeler consists of three programs: Guide Make1; Expedite1; and
Calendai:
Sl99 retail, Guide Maker
SI99 retail, Expediter and Calendar
S299 retail both; site licenses available
The Model Office Company, Inc.; 49 Welling1on St. E; Toronto. Ontario, Canada M5E IC9;
800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

•Puzzle-512
Financial planning
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
Puzzle-512 is an integrated financial planning system that cont:1ins an eight-page questionnaire, which serves as a data entry
instrument.
Features include a Briefcase, which allows
day-10-day comparisons for presem and future positions: Advisor, which performs all
calculations pertaining to presem financial
position; and Projection Mode, which
projects a total financial plan.

Puzzle-512 comes in two versions: Consumer and Professional. The Consu mer version is a one-file system and the Professional
version is a multifile program.
S95 retail; Consumer version
S235 retail; Professional version
JLC Software; 2950 S. Ceylon Way; Aurora,
Colo. 80013; 303-690-5443

•Puzzle-Print
Financial planning
512K or larger .llaci 11tosb; printer; second
disk drit'e reco111111e11ded.
Puzzle-Print works in conjunction with
Puzzle-512, manufactured br the same company. The program reads a client's file and
allows 1he user to print ;1 total, comprehensive personal financial plan.
Functions include a cover page, table of
contents, 25-page present position, 25-page
projected position, rwo-page plan of action,
eight-page update, one-page review form,
one-page product recommendation implementation form and a three-page location
of assets form.
575 retail
JLC Soft ware; 2950 S. Ceylon Way; Aurora,
Colo. 8001 3; 303-690-5443

TimeWand
Bar-code system
Any Macilllosb.
A soft ware/hardware system that can read
bar-code information and retain ii in its own
internal memory.
Once s10red, this information can be transferred 10 a Macintosh via a recharger unit
that contains ;1 buil1-in communications link.
11 also recharges Timewand's ba11eries.
5799 retail
Videx, Inc.; 1105 NE Circle Blvd .; Corvallis,
Oreg. 97330; 503-758-0521

Video Rental System
Customer, inventory tracking
512K or larger Macintosb; external drive or
hard disk.
Designed to record and report information
about current and potential customers and
club members in a video retail store.
S449 retail; (S549 with optional payroll
module)
Software Bridge, Inc.; 6925 Union Park Cir.,
Suite 41:$; Midvale, Utah 84047; 801-562 -2121

GradeBook Management

Da Poma GB
FOR

Apple Macintosh
Elem/HS+ edition {75 Students/class}
Univ. edition {375 StUdents/class}

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS
DEVELOPERS - BROKERS
SERIOUS REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS SOFTWARE

SINCE 1982
TAX SHELTER SYNDICATION ANALYSIS - C•s1t t1ow "'o
,ecuons and aDoc:ations for reol e:srate hmilcd partners.hips INCLUDES NEW
DEPRECIATION RULES By '""'" N<Sti«
S295

ON SCHEDULE - Economic p<oj<C1 ~nklg

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS -

Da Poma, Inc

P.O. Drawer H

Hondo, Texas 78861-0240

Soph•St><oi«I

ono)ysis ol im.estmenl PfOperty Our most popular program Wldudei an e111.1enswe
cash Oow/ semitiv1ty model.
SISO

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS -

The standard 'electronic' gradebook
Features the mouse & pull down menus
Allo~s use of one of three
grading standards or
teacher selected cutoffs
Automatically tracks trends
and much more.

'°'

subdiWlon •nd condo<no1'"m
developers and lendc.>rs This monlh·by·month ome rable helps you analyze llnd
schedule all c.!ash inflow and outflow By Irwin Nestler
S195

tm ft!ysls, k!ase vs. buv. nnd rnou: .

Pcrson•t 11noncoa1 ""•men•. cu11co l ,.,,o
SlOO

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS - 0c1.11ed
pro)c(t cosr analyl!is. muh! um1 mcome·and·upen.se schedu". and lea se·uac:king

mod•I

SIOO

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE-

M..k•••n• lysisbyl.ne01 •egi•SSIOn.

mor1g11ge qualifier. and ren1 vs buy anblysk

5 100

Minimum s hipping ch arge SS - CT rtildencs a dd 7.5" sales 1ax

READY TO· RUN - EASY TO USE
Requir es Multipl an'", Excel'", Jazz'", 1-2-3"', or SupcrCalc'"

AVAILABLE NOW: PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

RE~w~~~'[~e<naF~~I Pr~essom
7S J\bthMw1St. Saum \Jorw.ll<. CT 068S4 ·

TO ORDER. CALL OR WRITE TODAY 203-255-2732
MC/ VISA/ COD Accepted
Rt-.1~>.1., ._ ..

lf.ttkmM$iofHuD.t!.I l !'IC

M u:t~'l .tnd bo l •Ult~bV ,.t.crutuhCutp

•I'd .Lu .,., fl...krtWks of loc..i• ° "" Jopnw!U :;n,p ~le

b •

12 .\

tr.Jd..m.1o11.. ol :)ow m IUS
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Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I

Engineering
BEA.MAC
Structural beam analysis
Any Maci111osb.
S95 retail
Erez Anzel; 5800 Arlingwn Ave., rl5T; Riverdale, N.Y. 10471; 212-884-5798

restraints; loading and material properties;
and to view the results of an analysis in
graphical or text form .
These windows may be resized, repositioned or removed from the screen at any time.
A calculation sheer that allows the user to
define calculations and to obtain the results
of an analysis for use in a design is also
provided.
S1,695 retail (U.S.)
Crystal Graphics; PO Box 68; Couesloe,
Western Australia 6011 ; 09-383-2157

!ates data into engineering graphics form,
and generates statistical reports.
S99 retail
Sof-Ware 'lbols; PO Box 8751; Boise, Idaho
83707; 208-343-1437

URAME-l\IAC
Structural frame analysis, design

BEAMAC II
• Easy3D

Structural beam analysis, design
tiny Maci111osb.
A structural engineering program that can
be used to analyze and help design any continuous beam having any number of spans,
supports, hinges, loads, etc.
5295 retail
Erez Anzel; 5800 Arlington Ave., #ST; Riverdale, N.Y. 10471; 212-884-5798

• Cstructures
Structural analysis, design
Co l t~tl U I

,.....

• l~I I

·Ut7l

-·-

!li800

•t:2'n
0 !!4

""""'

Three-dimensional modeling
512K or larger Macintosb.
Easy3D enables users with no previous
computer graphics experience to create
realistic, shaded solid objects. Using the
mouse, objects or entire scenes can be created, rotated, lit, distorted, moved and joined.
Features include a full set of geometric
solids; lathe and Jigs.;iw 10ols for turning
two-dimensional outlines into solid threedimensional objects; adjustable and moveable lighting; the ability to join any two objects, subtract one object from another and
isolate what is common to two objects; and
full rotation, dragging, distort ion, multiple
view, perspective, lighting and assembly
capabilities.
S99 retail
Enabling 'lechnologies, Inc.; 125 Armstrong
Rd.; Des Plaines, Ill. 60018; 312-427-0408

t->v.t'IU
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Electro Bits
512K or larger .\/aci11tosb.
Cstruc111res, a package for the analysis and
design of engineering structures, is comprised of three applications: Cframe, for t"·odimensional rigid'jointecl frame structures;
Cgricl, for gri11'1ge or gridwork structures;
and Ctruss, for two-dimensional pin-jointed
truss structures.
A scale-drawing model of the structure to
be analyzed may be created on screen using
the Macintosh's mouse and interactive graphics. Structure loading, restrJints and material
properties may be defined by pointing to the
drawing with the mouse. It is also possible
to define the structure using text-based
editing.
A number of different windows are a1':li1ablc to define structure geomctr)'; specifr

Circuit graphics
Any Macilllosb.
Available in English or panish, it employs
Macpai111 to draw circuit diagrams.
524.95 retail (U.S.); 529 retail (non-U.S.)
Medina Software; 2008 Las P:llmas Cir.;
Orlando, Fla. 32822; 305-281-1557

Electronic PAD
Electronic-circuit design
Any Macintos/J.
An integrated, computer-aided engineering
package for digi tal ci rcuit design.
5395 retail; 128K
S595 n.;tail; 512K
Rune Enterprises; 1502 Kirkham; S;m Francisco, Calif. 94 122: 415-681 -1763

Engineering Tool Kit
Engineering data; graphics
tiny .l/acil//Osb; Microsoft BASIC 2.0.
Records numeric engineering data, trans-
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512K or larger .\lacilllosb.
Frame-Mac analyzes and assists in designing two-dimensional frames. Any number of
nodes, elements, suppons, hinges and loads
(including node and element, sloped and
trapezoid) are accepted.
Frames arc drawn with the mouse, and either the mouse or keyboard can be used to
add, move, change or remove any nodes,
elements or loads.
The program uses a stiffness matrix method with 19-digit accuracy. An AISC section
table is included on disk and can be accessed to aid in design.
The program comes with a full menu bar;
a frame window that shows original shape,
loads and/or deflected shape; a node window that shows any node as a free body;
and an element window that shows any element and its loading, tension, shear, moment
and deflection.
Input and output texts and a section table
each have a wi ndow, too.
Available March, 1986; S495 retail
SIO retail; demo disk
Erez Anzel; 5800 Arlington Ave., .f5T; Riverdale, N.Y. 10471; 212-884-5798

LogicWorks
Digital logic-circuit design
512K or larger Macilllosb.
Includes all the digital logic-circuit design
capabilities of the original l.ogimac progr.1111
plus a number of new features.
Users of Logicworks may take any circuit
designed on the program and compress it
into a single symbol using Macpai111. The

new symbol can be stored in a library and
reused when needed.
In addition, programmable logic chips can
be simulated by specifying internal logic in
truth-table form. as a list of product terms,
or in a high-level machine description using
the separate Logic Compiler program.
The original Logimac will be supported
for users \\'ho require comp:nibility with a
128K Maci ntosh.
5159.95 retail
Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd.; PO Box
86971; North Vancou,·er, B.C., Canada V7L
4P6; 604-669-63i3

LogiMac
Digical logic-circuit design
Any Jlaci11tosb.
Serres as a drawing aid that pro,·ides :i
drawing interface and predefined symbols
for common logic devices. It also provides
simulations of circuit operation.
Its drawing are:i, n0t restricted by the size
of a illacintosh's screen. may be up to 38
feet by 38 feet. Complexity of :i circuit is
limited only by available memory.
579.95 retail (U.S.)

Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd.: PO Box
86971; North Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7L
4P6; 604-669-6343

Mac CAD
Drawing templates for engineers and
architects

standard symbols for electrical and mechanical c::ngineers.
S16 each retail
525 retail: two or more templates
~larshall Consulting ervices: PO Box 2060:
Glendora, Calif. 917-10: 818-96F693

MacFrame2D
Srruccural analysis

512K or larger Macintosb; Macclra\\' or
illacdraft.
A set of 12 different drafting template
pacbges. 1Ypically, each template package
consists of a 3- or 4-disk library of predrawn
symbols that conform to industry st:mdards.
549 to S169 retail per pack:ige
CompServCo; 800 Freedom Ln.; Slidell, L1.
70458; 800-272-5533 or 504-649-0484

Any Macintosb.
Uses stiffness matrix methods IO help engineers, structural designers, and students
anal yze two-dimensional structural frames.
5150 retail
De ign Source Software; PO Box 91219;
Houston, Texas 77291; 713-820-7026

MacDraw Templates
Flowcharting; architeccural; engineering

• MacSpace
Graphic design

These templates contain Standard S)'Illbols
predrawn to assist the user in his particular
application. The flowcharting template contains a complete set of ISO and ANSI flowchart ing symbols for creating flowcharts. The
architectural templates contain standard symbols used for drawing doors, tubs, switches,
plugs, etc. The engineering template c9ntains

512K or larger ,\/aci11tosb.
Macspace allows :i user to draw any object
in three dimensions, save it and print or
modify it in anr way desired.
The program divides the screen into four
windows. The first three windows, on which

f!ttlarl\ttirt™

Mouse upgrade,

"What the well dressed Mac is wearing."
100% Nylon
dust covers.
Anti-static,
water-proof,
fire retardant
coating.
Three colors;
burgundy
navy, gray.

$~95.
The fact is, your mouse can go through a lot of wear and
tear every time you use 1t.
That's why tens of thousands of Mac and Apple II owners
rely on the Mousttak. Its surface reduces mouse wear, keeps
the rollers clean and the tracking smooth. Unlike your desktop.
And, the Moustrak 1s made from the highest quality
materials available, in a variety of colors, sizes and prices. All
at your dealer now.

New!
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh HD & Imagewriter IL
1

i\ppl.e~kin.s M
t:or your local dealer. call 707·963-8179 1n California
1·800-221·MOUS Nationwide
Also: Introducing lmage-vvriter 'MPrinter Pads
for quiet printing. $13.95

Circle 40 on Reader Service Card
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Ile & Ile & peripheral.

..,.-\LJ..Oat _. _.IBM PC, XT, AT & peripheral.
:wu.st.er.s .. AT&T, Epson, Okidata & more.
~

{"fi

TM

TM

Environmental Software Company
PO Box 916
Glenwood Springs, CO 81602
Dealer inquires welcome.
For the dealer nearest you call 303-945-0366
Circle 41 on Reader Service Card

Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I
Engineering
the drawing itself will be done, represent
the front view, side view and the plane view.
The fourth window shows a three-dimensional view of the shapes created in the first
three.
A column of symbols on each side of the
screen describe the commands or tools available to the user. The left side shows the
tools used to create an image; the right side
lists the commands available to modify it.
The bottom line of the screen displays the
dimensions and plan coordinates of the
object.
Selecting the tools is done by pointing the
mouse at the desired icon and clicking.
Drawing is assisted by options from the lavout menu, which appear at the top of the
screen. The mouse is used as a pen. It can
be moved to draw on any of the first three
windows.
S385 retail
Abvent; 9903 Santa Monica Bl vd., Ste. 268;
Heverly Hills, Calif. 90212; 213-659-5157

NWA Quality Analyst
Quality cont rol; process control
capability
512K or larger Macintosb.

Can be used for both process capability
studies and ongoing process control. Source
code is available.
S495 retail
Northwest Analytical. Inc.; 520 NW Da,·is
t.; Portland, Oreg. 97209; 503-224-7727

•PDrop
Engineering; fluid pressures
512K or larger Macintosh; ~l icrosoft BASIC
2.0 or bigber.
Pdrop is a menu-driven program for any-

one calculating the pressure drop of fluids
flowing in circular pipes.
The program solves a pressure drop in any
type of pipe (with any diameter), any fluid
(liquid or gas), any temperatu re. any type of
fitting valve and any flow region.
BASIC source code is provided for cus·
tomization of routines.
Some of Pdrop"s major functions include:
Enter Identification, which allows input of titles that will appear on a printout; Define or
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Redefine System Constants, which accepts
values of "e" for any type of pipe and allows
definition of the fluid used, its properties
and the units of flow used in a calculation.
Other features are: Create Pipe Data, Calculate Pressure Drops; Correct a Pipe·s Data,
Recalculate Pressure Drop; Save Dat.1 File to
Disk; Retrieve Data File from
Disk; and Print a Hard Copy of Pressure
Drop Data.
SIOO retail
PSI/Systems; 31 Main St. , 2nd Fl.; Andover,
Mass. 018!0; 617-475-8088

•Petroleum Industry Directional
Well Package
Well drilling
Any Macintos/J.
The Petroleum lndust1y Directional Well
Package is a collection of separate software

modules designed to assist engineering firms
engaged in the drilling of oil wells.
The Survey Calculation Program, the primary module, helps u.sers visualize and plan
where and how 10 drill for oil based on data
obtained from geological studies, engineering
reports and so fort h. It also helps determine
the accuracy of surveys and reports.
In addition, the package includes an flllerpolalion Program, used to estimate correct
drilling depths, convert angular data into usable form, determine radius of curvature,
etc.; a Spider Plots Program, which diagrams
directionals and produces sector plots; and a
3-D Plots Program, which produces threedimensional views of a drilling site.
S2,500 retail; Survey Calc11la1ion Program
Sl4,500 retail; Petroleum !11d11st1y Directional If/ell Package

Houston Directional Software; 7127 Mobud
Dr.; Houston, Texas 77074; 713-776-8835

•QuickLog
Civil, geotechnical engineering
Any Macinlosb.
Quicklog enables a user to compose and

create an entire borehole log. including
graphics and plotting, at one time. The completed log can be edited as new data becomes available, and common data can be
copied between logs.
Femures include text, graphics and plouing
on one log; editing; multiple plots on one
graph; user designed graphics and symbols;
printing of a complete log; separate printing
of data from the log; and a log data base.
SI,495 retail (U.S.); Sl,995 retail (Canada)

MacSink, Inc.; !089 West Broadway, Ste. 201;
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6H IE5;
604-732-9022

Stru-Plan
Structural engineering
Any Macintosb; Microsoft Multiplan or Excel.
The Stru-Plan steel-building design program is a group of Multiplan templates in either Excel ork/ultiplan that allows structural
engineers 10 produce accurate and welldocumented designs in a minimum amount
of time.
Available templates include Beams, Columns,
Footings, Baseplates, Slabs & Girts, Basement
Walls, Roof and Floor Joists, and more.
5349 retail
Benchmark Soft ware, Inc.; 824 Cotswolcl
Rd.; Somerdale, N.J. 08083; 609-784-6070
Ultra Fonts Technical and
Business Set
Specialized fonts
Any Macinlos/J.

Collection of lmagewriter fonts designed
for engineers, lawyers, docwrs, mathematicians, and Others in need of specialized alphabets.
S29.95 retail
Century Software; 2306 Comer Ave.; Los Angeles, Calif. 90064; 213-829-4436

Specific Application I
Health Care Management
CMA Dental Office
Management 512
Dental-office management
512K or larger Macintosb; bard disk drive.

Designed to work as a single user application or to be used in the Macintosh Office.
Includes a complete patient receivables system including claims preparation, patient
treatment planning, and an appointment
scheduling element featuring patient recall.
SI,995.95 retail
CMA Micro Computer Division; 55722 Santa
Fe Trail; Yucca Valley, Calif. 92284;
619-365-9718

Health Care Management
Office management
512K or larger Macintosh.
The Machealth Series (including Dentalmac, Opticmac, Chiromac, and Medimac)

can be configured for a single or multi-user
system, has the feature of allowing all data
fields in the series to merge into Microsoft
Business Pack, Lotus jazz, or Forethougbt
Filemaker, and allows creation of specialized
reports, personalized letters, spreadsheets,
and performance graphs. Serves the needs of
physicians, dentists, optometrists, and
chiropractors.
HealthCare Communications; 245 S. 84th St.;
Lincoln, Neb. 68510; 402-489-0391

OR-D Dental Management System
Dental-office management
A11y Macintosh.

Monitors a patient from initial entry into a
dental office through complete treatment
history.
S3,500 retail software (lease plan available)
OR-D Systems; Div. of DVl-OR USA, Inc.;
One Martin Ave.; Cherry Hill, N.J. 08002;
609-665-2255

ternal hard disks, etc.
Sl2,000 (base price) retail; including
hardware
Professional Data Management, Inc.; PO Box
31926; Tucson, Ariz. 85751; 602-881-5747

TessSystem One
Medical-office management
512K or larger Macintosh; JOMB to 40MB
bard disk drive.

Tracks accounts receivable, patient files
and patient appointments for a single-doctor
office, as well as generating numerous practice analysis reports.
SI,995 retail
Tess Data Systems, Inc.; 17070 Red Oak Dr.,
Suite 403B; Houston, Texas 77090;
713-440-6943

•ToothPics
Dental management system

OR-D Medical Management System
Medical-office management
Any Macintosh.

Generates all necessary fo rms and reports
required to expedite administrative and patient needs.
S3,500 retail software (lease plan available)
OR-D Systems; Div. of DVl-OR USA, Inc.;
One Martin Ave.; Cherry Hill, N.J. 08002;
609-665-2255

Pro-Mac
Hospital operating room system
All software and hardware provided by
vendo1:
The Pro-Mac system allows a hospital to

computerize its operating room by automating the following integrated functions: patient scheduling, doctor's prefere nce cards,
patient OR charges, OR inventory, staff
scheduling, report generation, word processing, and more.
The system includes a Macintosh computer
and the AppleTalk network, which allows up
to 32 user stations co be networked with various peripheral devices such as printers, ex-

Too ttiPtn

512K or largef''MllM'ftosh; 20MB bard drive;
two lmagewr iler printers; AIB switcb box.
Toothpics provides a graphic on-screen dia-

gram of each dental patient's mouth and can
record the condition of the patient's teeth,
the treatment provided by the dentist and
recommendations for work to be performed.
Personalized chans can be Included as part
of a comprehensive receipt given to all
patients.
Reports include recalls and recommendations, patient data, monthly billing, patient
receipts, accounts receivable, accounts aging
and practice productivity. The system also
fills out standard ADA insurance forms.
S3,995 retail; single-station version
Available third quarter, 1986; networked
version
Class One Ltd.; 431 East Ellis Dr.; lempe,
Ariz. 85282; 602-820-3696

Send for your FREE
Technical Guide

•

lOtech
23400 Aurora Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44146
Telex via WUI 6502820864
(216) 439-4091
Circle 42 on Reader Service Card

Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I

Mathematics
IAlpha MathFonts

Mathematical fonts
Any .llacilllosb.
Matbfollls consists of eight sep:irate fonts

including the Greek alph:1bet, exponents and
indexes. fr:tction bars, brackets. square brackets and radicals of all sizes, as well as a large
number of special mathematical characters.
All characters can be superimposed to write
formulas under a radical or a fraction bar.
All foms come in 9, 10. 12. 18. 20 and 2~
point sizes.
539.95 retail
Alpha Sys1cms; 349 Pasco Tesoro; Walm11.
Calif. 91'89: 71 ~ -5 98-67~2

ANCOM/TFD

Statiscical analysis; comparisons
511K or lm"{ier .llaci11tos/J: .\licrosoft BASIC.
ANCOMI TFD (:111al y1ical compari on 10
the firs1 degree) performs a number of
s1a1is1ical tests tha1 an; u ually no1 av:iilablc
in most mainframe and microcomputer
s1atis1ical packages.
599.95 retail
cilab. Inc.: PO Box 61~; Guilderland. \.Y.
1208'1; 518-)'i 5-3563

1ion of "unwired'" pan shapes. It also in·
eludes :issonecl keys, switches, LEDs,
clock/calendar clisplal'S and a rcsizable, scroll
ing paper rape 1hat prirns to the l111age1Yriter
Clipboard or ;1 standard ~laci n10 h texr file.
~ lath functions include absolute 1~1 lu e,
gencr:ue r:indom number, reciprocal, square
root. qu:ire. the xth roOI of )', y to pol\·er o
x, base 10 logarith m. natural logarithm. e to
1he poll'er of x, sine, cosine, rangem, coiangem, secant. cosccam and shift decimal left
and right.
599 retail
Dubl·Click Sof11\·are: 18201 Gre ham St.;
Nonhridge. Calif. 91325; 818·:\"19-2"58

resulrs obtained from complex compu1a1 ions
via irs buih-in graphics capabilities.
The program compures s1a1 istics, manipu·
la1es dara and creates di pl:ty . Csers may enter and edit dara l\"ith full word processing
capabilities, mix text and numbers and n:ime
cacegories mnemonically rarher rhan wi1h
code numbers.
Displays a1·ailable include scaucrplo1s,
histograms and boxplms.
5125 retail: professional version
535 retail; student version
Data Desk, Inc.: PO Box ·1555: Ithaca. '.'l.Y.
1-1852: 60-·256--t~ 11

LogarithMac
Cricket Graph

Logarithm templates

Business, scientific graphics

A11y .llaci111os/J.

A three-disk package that includes 76 .\lac-

ll11y ,l/e1ci11tos/J.

The program offer a wide 1·ariety of
graphs including: scmer. line, :1rr:1. bar.
column. racked bar. stacked column. and
polar. Scatter and line_plors can use eirher
linear, scmilog, or log axes and can include
t:rror bars.
S195 retail
Cricke1 Sofnrare, Inc.; 3508 ~ l :trket St.:
Philadelphia, Pa. 1 910~; 215-.)87· -955,
800-:\"15-8112 or 800-662-244i in Pa.

pai111 logari1hm

1emp lat~s.

5.)9.95 re1:1il
Heizer Softw:ire: 5120 Cor:1l Cl.: Concord.
Calif. 9-1521: ~15-8r-90l:l
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Custom Calculator Construction Set

Customized calculators
1l11y .llaci11tosb.

I Calculator Construction Set
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A pcrson:il produc1i1·ity and educ:uional
tool that gi1·e users the ability 10 create
their own c:ilcul:uors, which may be used as
111emory-resiclen1 de k accessories.
5-19.95 retail
Electronic Ans: r 55 Campu · Dr.; an ~ l a 1eo,
c:1lif.: 9, -10:1: -1 15-5- 2.i-3-

IData Desk

Data analysis
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Thi.: Calrnlator Co11s1mclio11 Set :1llow a

user 10 design :ind build his own calculator
desk accessories.
lndudcd are a host of 111:11hema1ical, scientific. busini.:ss. dat:i/t ime :incl com-crsion
function keys. Or a user may define his ol\·n
program111able ke1·s.
The progr:1111:s Pans Box comains a collec-
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Any .llaci11tos/J.

Daw Desk is a siatistics packagi.: de ·igned
to gil'i.: ;t user a beuer understanding of the
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512K or larger .llacilllos/J.
.llaci11terrielt' is a 1·ariable surrel' progr.1111
that helps 10 an:ilyze differem ·kinds of in·
quiries, enabling 1he user 10 classify, conccn·
irate and compare a large number of
indil·idu:1l d:11:1.
The program consisrs of three pans: Setup.
Record and Analysis.
\"ersion 2.1 of 1he software is scheduled 10
be released in ~lay. It will pro1·ide op1ional
comparatil·e :ind descrip1ire statistical capabilities, such as filcering and rransforming
dara. factor, clusrer and discriminant
:1n:1lyses.
5950 retail; \'ersion 1.1
5950 retail ; \'i.:rsion 2.1
S:iOO retail; s1a1istical option
Erich Breit chwerdt and Partner: Paulsmuh·
lenstrasse ~I; ~ooo Dus cldorf 13: Wes1
Germany; 0211· - 182232

r

-.. -- ....
-The MacHealth Series·
from HealthCare Communications!

The "First Family" of health care management software.
Our DentalMac was thefirst practice management system in the health care field designed
exclusively for the Macintosh. And our family
of products keeps on growing.

DentalMacTM for dentists
MediMacM for physicians
OpticMacM for optometrists
ChiroMacTM for chiropractors

The MacHealth Series offers the easiest way
you'll find to put your business in order and get
on with yourpractice. With the point-and-click
simplicity of the Macintosh, you and your staff
will master the entire system in hours - from
patient billing and accounts receivable, to insurance processing and practice management.
Of course, HealthCare Communications
provides total installation, training, service and
support. Purchase and lease-purchase options
are available.

For the name of the authorized dealer nearest you,
or to arrange a demonstration, call 1-800-HCC-MACS.
HealthCare Communications

245 So. 84th St., Suite 301 Lincoln, NE 68510

c1rc1e 43

Macintosh ~ a trademark licensed to Apple C.Omputer, Inc. DentalMac, MediMac, OpticMac, ChiroMac and MacHealth Series are trademarks of Healdif.are C.Ommunications, Inc.

Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I

Mathematics
MacMathPascal
Data analysis
A11y .\laci11tos/J.
Comains a sci of routines that can help
engineers, researchers, and studems solve
compll:x mathematic and sciemific problems.
The program. compatible with Apple·s .\laci11tos/J Pascal and Sof!ech·s .\lacadm11tage
Pascal. ;illows the use of single·. double-.
and cxtcnded-preci ion mathematics.
5100 retail
Coherem Cognition; PO I3ox 2-1 114; San Di·
ego, Calif. 92 124; 619-695·9764

Mac.Stat.Pak
Statistical analysis
Any .llaci11tos/J: .\licrosof1 BA IC 2.0.
S50 rw il (eraluation copies available by
sending a disk to the company)
Scientific MicroPrograms; 213 ~1 e rw in Rd.:
Raleigh, N.C. 27606; 919·851·8111

MathPak
Equat ion. daca anal ysis
A11y .\laci11tosb: .\licrosoft I3A IC.
Pro1·idcs subroutines for Root Finding,
G:iu sian "Elimination. Polynomial Fining. and
Optimi7.:nion th;n can be used ;1lone or in·
tegr:nec! \\'ithin BASIC-l;111gu:1gc programs.
S100 retail
PSI/Systems: :i I .\l:tin St.. 2nd Fl.: Ando1·er.
1\la s. 01810: 61..,--i- 5-8088

•Ma trix Calculator
Scientific, Gnginccring analysis
512K ur larger .\Jaci11tos/J.
.\lr11ri.1· Calculator contains over ·lO
pn.:programmecl funccions. includi ng
Chok:sky decomposition. SIYcep operator
and Eige1waluesln:c1ors.
Thc program has J compk1c mou c inter·
face ll'ith pop-do\\'n menus, full screen in·
pu tlc.:dit and tra nsformations.
5,W.95 rc1ail
Prime Line Softl\·are; 1058 :\orth 1500 \Xe t;
Sal t L;i kc Ci t~ '. L'tah 8-1 116: 801·595·83 1-1

Number Cruncher Stat System
S1a1is1ical anal ysis
5/J f,: or larger .lluci11tosb.
l'ror ides a user with stat isti<.::11procedures.
d:ll:t man:1gcmcnt. ;i data b:1se. regression
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analysis, analysis of variance, nonparamecric
tc ts, comingency tables, plots, t-tcscs, and
cransformations.
S79 retail
NCSS-.\IAC; 865 East 400 Korth: Kaysville.
Utah 8~037; 801-546-0445

UTATSO
Statistical analysis
•
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Statistical analysis
512K or larger .\/acintos/J.
S395 retail; source code available
:-lorthl\·esc Analytical. Inc. ; 520 NW Da1•is
St. : Portland, Oreg. 97209; 503·22+7727

PowerMath
Problem-solring wol
512K or larger Macinrosb.
Solves problems from the most simple
arichmetic to symbolic antl polynomial calcu·
lus problems.
S99.95 retail
I3rainPower. Inc.: 24009 Ventura lllvd.;
Cah1basas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

Process Control Chart Tool Kit
Scatistical graphing, charting
A11y ,\Jacintos/J: Microsoft I3ASIC.
Used to record numeric sample data and
translate this data imo graphs and control
chart .
599 retail
Sof-\X'l1re Tools: PO Box 8751; Boise, Idaho
83707: 208 ·) '1 ) · 1 ~ 3"'

Scientific Analysis Programs
Daca analysis
tiny .\Jaciutos/J.
A two-disk et wriuen in Microsoft BASI C
that soh·es the following equations: linear.
nonlinear, real, complex, matrices, definite
integrals, binomials, polynom ials, and
differemial.
Version 2. 1 is compatible 11·ith ,\/icrosoft
BASIC 1.0, and Version 3.1 is compatible
with Microsofl BASIC 2.0.
5-i9.95 re1ail
PCA oftwan:: PO Box 1231: Arlington, Texas
-6010: 817-860-5-198

512K or larger ,\Jacintos/J: extem al disk
driL·e.
The Standard 1·ersion of Stat80 pro1·ides
27 statistical procedure commands, ranging
from a simple data description to multiple
regression and analysis of 1·ariancc. Eighty·
eight additional commands prm•ide further
data managemcnc and miscellaneous
functions.
A Professional 1·ersion of the program also
provides factor analysis, canonical correlation
analysis, cluster analysis and a matrix facilit y.
Srat80 aids in the use of its commands,
whatever the degree of experience of the
user. Infrequently used commands can be
sought out via the pull-down menus.
Once a command is locaced, a single key·
scroke then provides guidance in che form of
an example.
For frequently used commands, speed is
obtained by using keyboard shoncucs thar
bypass pull-down menus and examples or by
cyping commands directly.
Special windows allow users to keep 1'aria·
ble names continually in 1•iew and to preview data files, print files or text files
l\'ithout exiting che program.
5249 retail; Standard version
5399 retail; Professional version
Statware; PO Box 51088 1: Salt L1ke Cicy,
l.Jtah 8-1 151; 800·782-8807 or 801-52 1-9309

Statfast
Statistical analysis
Any Maci111os/J.
lncludcs menu-driven data analysis and
forecasting, graphics, a flexible data editor,
and can :1ccess spreadsheet and data base
files.
Sll9 retail
Sta1Soft: 2831 E. 10th St., Suite 3: Tulsa,
Okla. 74104 ; 918-583-41-19

20 MEGABYTE
INTERNAL HARD DISK
WITH STATE OF THE ART HIGH
SPEED SCSI INTERFACE
1, 1.5, or 2 Megabyte Memory Upgrade
Hard Disk Info: (Coming Soon External Version)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uses state of the art high speed SCSI Interface
20 Megabytes of Internal storage
Compatible with Apple's new HFS file system
Print Spooling Software
Macintosh Plus Compatible
120 Day Warranty

With our 20 Megabyte Internal Hard Disk you will be able to store the information which
would occupy fifty 400K diskettes. This means you will be able to organize all of your software in one place and manage large data bases such as customer lists. Our Hard Disk will
also do far more for you because we include the following software: A Print Spooler which
allows you to continue using your Macintosh while the printer is printing; Disk Caching which
speeds disk access time; Partitioning which allows you to use the old Macintosh file system
and the new HFS file system together for maximum software compatibility; and more.

Memory Upgrade Info:
• Includes self loading RAM Disk Software
• 120 Day Warranty
With our Memory Upgrades you will be able to upgrade your Macintosh so you can run a
RAM Disk program to make your Macintosh "lightning fast". You will be able to quickly and
powerfully create and manipulate large files with programs such as PageMaker, Excel,
MacDraft, etc.
Inexpensive 512K Upgrades also available.
For more information, call MassTech at (617) 448-3450. Ask for the name of your nearest
MassTech Dealer or Service Center.
Prices
Memory

512K
1 MEG
1.5 MEG
2 MEG

from 512K
N/A
$399
$449
$599

from 128K
$239
$599
$649
$799

Development Labs, Inc.
The Quality Computer Products Company

Internal Hard Disk

20 MEG Internal
Hard Disk $1595

773 Boston Road, Groton, MA 01450
(617) 448-3450
Circle 44 on Reader Service Card

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc; PageMaker is a trademark of Aldous, Inc.; Excel is a trademark of M icrosoft. Inc.: MacDrah is a trademark of idd. Inc.

Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I

Mathematics
Statistical Analysis
Books and software

variance, and more.
S79 each retail; one to nine
539 each retail; 10 or more
S2,000 retail; site license
Small Business Computers of New England,
Inc.; PO Box 397; Amherst, N.H. 03031;

603-673-0228

A11y Macintosh.

Contains programs covering statistical computations, sampling schemes, modern multivariate techniques, descriptive statistics, indusmal
quality control techniques, and more.
Sl45 retail; E:>.peri111e11tal Statistics
5145 retail; Business Statistics
Sl50 retail ; Multivariate A11az)•sis
S75 retail; £.\plorato1y Data Analysis
S125 rwil; Quality Control and Industrial
E.\periments
Lionheart Press, Inc. ; PO Box 379; Alburg,
Vt. 05440; 514-933-4918

Stats Tool Kit
Statistical analysis
Any Macintosb; Microsoft BASIC 2.0.
Used for recording sample data and generating various statistical-analysis reports.
S99 retail
Sof-Ware Tools; PO Box 8751; Boise, Idaho

83 707; 208-343-143 7

StatView
Statistical analysis
Any Maci11tosb.
5199.95 retail
BrainPower, Inc.; 24009 Ventura Blvd.;
Calabasas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

StatWorks
Statistical analysis
Any Macintosb.
S125 retail
Cricket Software, Inc.; 3508 Market St. ;
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104; 215-387-7955,
800-345-8112 or 800-662-2444 in Pa.

WormStat
Statistical analysis
Any Maci11tosb.
Designed as a general-purpose statistical
package and as a tool for helping students
learn statistics. Functions include arithmetic
mean, standard deviation, histograms. medi·
an, rJnge, box-and-whisker plots, anal}'Sis of
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Specific Application I

Real Estate
Advanced Property Management
Property management
512 K or larger ,\/acintosb; external dril'e.
Designed to manage residential property,
commercial property, and condominium associations.
The program has all the features of the
Basic Property Ma11age111e11t program plus a
general ledger that houses budget information.
S795 retail
Yarcli Systems, Inc.; 3324 State St., Suite "O";
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93 105; 805-687-4245

BASIC Property Management
512K or larger Macintosh.
Designed for use by property owners and
professional property managers, the system
automates and organizes the management of
commercial and residential properties.
S395 retail
Yardi Systems; 3324 State St., Suite "O"; Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105; 805-687-4245

Commercial/Industrial/Real Estate
Applications
Property cost, expense analysis
Any Macintosb; Muhiplan, Excel, or Jazz.

Re11tro//-Creates an Annual Property
Operating Statement and records data on up
to 30 units per propcrt y.
Project-Produces a Project Cost Analysis
Report that provides a commercial developer
with a pro forma statement suitable for
presentation to a lender.
Ltrack-Used to monitor the status of as
many as 32 rental units per property; maintain ~ "tickler file" of escalations, renewal
options, and lease expirations; record current
collection status; and track occupancy and
vacancy.
S100 each retail
RcalData, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport,
Conn. 06490; 203-255-2732

•Contracts
Real estate contracts
512K or larger Macintos/J.
Contracts contains a complete set of
attorney-approved real estate contracts such
as equity shares, standard offers, options,
lease pu rchases, exchanges, and so forth.
The program prints original contracts; provides correct wording for the number of
parties, elates of possession and form_ of title;
keeps complete records of all deals, including broker names; and calculates broker
commissions, fees, terms, percentages and
deposits for each contract.
Contracts includes the Prof essio11al Real
Estate tllllbology textbook, which details
closings and managing properties, and other
swdy materials.
Call for quotes.
UEAA; 280 N. Benson Ave., #6; Upland,
Calif. 91786; 714-981-2020

Financial Analysis
Business reports; analysis
Any Macintosb; Multiplan, Excel,
or jazz.
SIOO retail
RealData, Inc. ; PO Box 691; Southport,
Conn. 06490; 203-255-2732 or 203-838-2670

•MacBank
Real es1ate accounting system
512K or larger Maci11tos/J.
Macba11k includes both accrued and/or
cash methods of accounting. If features an
unlimited number of accounts; general and
specific ledgering; the ability to track an unlimited number of properties, project expenses and income .sources; automatic
check/receipt writing; preparation of income/expense reports; bank reconciliations;
printing of envelopes for checks and
receipts; and assistance in filling out loan applications.
Spreadsheets and graphics arc included for
ACRS depreciation calculations, auto
leases/purchases, business cash budgeting,
college funding, home budgeting, home purchases/renting, income statements/balance
sheets, im·entory ordering, investment portfolios, internal rates of return, loan amortizations and stock portfolios.
Macba11k includes the ,\Jacba11k Megataclics textbook, which discusses banks and
bankers, and additional materials.
Call for quotes.
UEAA; 280 N. Benson Ave., #6; Upland,
Calif. 91786; 714-981-2020

MacCente r +

Commercial property management
j/1K or larger Maci11tos/J; Microsofc Excel.
Maccenter +, when used wi1h 1he Excel
spreadshee1 progr:un, is a soflware template
tha1 can be used to help manage a shopping
center. It can produce quanerly and annual
repons for each tenam as well as 1he owner
of a cemer.
5370 retail
MacManage; 2522 S. Florence Ave. ; Tulsa,
Okla. 74 114; The Source: BDZ083

•Maclnvest and Mad'itle/Mad'rust
Complete

Property management, accounting
jllK or larger Maci11tos/J.
Includes the .llaci11vest and ,\/acti·
tle/Mactmst real estate soft ware packages.
S6,995 retail
UEAA; 280 N. Benson Ave., rnJ; Upland,

Calif. 91786; 71-i-981-2020

•Maclnvest Complete Software
Module

Property management, accounting
j l2K or larger Maci11tos/J.

The .\laci11cest Complete Software .\lodule
includes Property Ma11age111e11t and Ac·
co1111ti11g, Property Analysis, Co111racts, and
,\/acba11k modules.
Addi1 ional system features include a llltorial, calendar and task scheduling, a terminal
program for telephone communications,
complete Macintosh training, word processing and video training.
The complete set includes the Prof essio11al
Real Estate A11t/Jology textbook, which discusses making and closing deals and managing propenies, and other study materials.
53,995 retail
UEAA; 280 N. Benson Ave., #6; Upland,

Calif. 91786; 714-981-2020

MacManage +

Property management
Any .\laci11tosb; 11110 disk d1°il'es;

~licroso ft

~l ultiplan .

Keeps currcm, derailed accounting and
maintenance records on single-famil)' remal
dwellings.
SIOO retail
MacManagc; 2522 S. Florence Ave.; Tulsa,
Okla. 74 114; The Source: 130Z08:$

YOUR MAC!
WOULD YOU PAY $49
FOR A LIFETIME
SUPPLY OF RIBBONS?
Motorized
Ribbon Re-Inker
silently re-inks JmageWrlter fabric ribbon
again and again. Better print quality than
new ribbons! Special lubricated black ink
actually extends print head life. Order
colored ink, blank ribbons. Built to last.
Simple to run. Saves a bundle.
Make your mouse work
faster and last longer.
MousePad's special antistatic surface reduces
wear, keeps rollers clean
and tracking true. Backed
with thick foam pad.
Designer blue.

\
,,;

KEYBOARD
COVERS
Sturdy, Mac-colored, hard ......
covers protect keyboard /
"'Cil~~~w~
and number pad
from dust, dirt, spills ~
and damage. Handy
reference charts inside
show Mac keycaps and
keyboard commands.

•Mad'itle/Mad'rust

Propeny management, accounting
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512K or larger Maci11tos/J.
Mactitle/Mactrust, with word processing.
is a real estate accounting package that can
be used to prepare and/or track legal names,
filing dates, billings, correspondence, repons
and more.
ii includes both accrued and/or cash
methods of accounting and handles an unlimited number of accounts. 01hcr fca1ures
include automatic check/receipt \vri1ing,
print ing of envelopes for checks/receip1s,
general and specific ledgering and more.
The system's graphic spreadsheets show
the user "best " business opponuni1ies, de-

r-c'iii 'ToL'L'FRil,
I
I
I

800· 772-4536

In Ohio (216) 631-4214
Same Day Shipment!
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Money Refunded.
ITEM

PRICE
EACH

TOTAL

_Ribbon Re-Inker

S49.00 S_

_

_

_

S 7.95 $ _

_

_

Mouse Pad

_

Keyboard Cover Sel S12.50 S_ __

_

Disk File

s 7.95 s _ __

_

File 4-Pak-SAVE!

S27.95 $ _

_

_

PURCHASE TOTAL

s _ __

Shipping and Handling Charge

$1.50

Ohio residents add
6.5% Sale• Tax

s _ __

TOTAL ORDER
Please Prut

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ __ _ _

Zip _ __

Send check. money order. or charge It.

D VISA 0 MasterCard Exp. Date _ _
Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

_
_

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DISK BLISS
Extra sturdy 200 lb. test corr. bd.
disk file holds up to 100 3.5" disks.
Comes with removable dividers,
cover. Glossy white, dirt-resistant
surface. Stackable!

Circle 45 on Reader Service Card
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Business and Professional Software

Specific Application I
Real Estate
pict expenses and earnings and assist with
budgeting.
Included \\'ith the program are Trustee
Game study materials, advice for starting a
new business and the Terminal program for
telephone communications.
53,995 retail
1.iEAA; 280 ~. Benson Are., #6; Upland,
Calif. 91786; 714-981-2020

rariety of cash-now methods.
In addition, a built-in Comparison Analysis
routine allows users to simultaneously compare the results from several different
properties or scenarios.
Proa11alysis supports the '.llacintosh Office,
including the Macintosh XL, lmagewriter and
L1serwriter, via the AppleTalk Personal
Network.
5295 retail
Technalysis Services; 14555 DeBell Rd.; Los
Altos Hills, Calif. 94022; 415-949-4176

•Property Analysis
Real estate

Mortgage Switch Calculator
Mortgage-rate template

512K or larger .\/acintosb.
Property rlnalysis provides before- and

rl11y ,\/acintosb; /llicrosoft /llultiplan or

after-tax profit analyses for multiple loan
Jmortiwions, depreciation schedules/
deductible interests, debt raiios, retirement
and more.
It also prorates closing coStS and provides
before- and after-sale analyses for net present
values, gross/net incomes. internal rates of return , return on equity and graphs of any
figures.
The program includes the Professio11a/
Real Estate r111tbology textbook. for making
and closing deals and managing properties.
and computer tactic study materials.
Call for quotes .
UEAA; 280 N. Benson Ave., #6; Upland,
Calif. 91786; -1+981-2020

Lotus jazz.
Compares the true cost of keeping a current mortgage structure \·ersus refinancing
\\'ith a new mortgage.
S65 retail
AIS >licrosystems; !007 '.llassachusens A1·e.
NE; Washington, DC 20002; 202-547-9113

IProAnalysis
Real estate analvsis
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•Property Management
and Accounting
Record keeping; accounting

U ?Oll

ill

512K or larger .llaci111osb.
Proa11a~1·sis

can help both novice users
and experienced real estate inl'estors analyze
inl'estment properties.
Data inputs can be forecast to 1·ary according to an innaiion index tlm, when
changed, causes all 1·ariables in an analysis m
be autom:uic:1lly updated.
To accommodate nonstandard tax situations. users may specif~· the tax bracket for
ordinary income and capital gains for each
rear of an analysis.
The program incorporates multiple profita·
bility measures, including net present value,
internal rate of return. adjusted internal rate
of return, incremental rate of return and a
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Property Management, level 1
Real esrnte
512K or larger .llacintosb: '.llultiplan or

Excel.
Real estate property management system
for the small investor. Includes property pro·
file, accounts receivable, and receipts and expense summary for up to -o rental units.
S250 retail
RealData, Inc.: -8 '.'/. >lain St.; South ~or
walk, Conn. 0685-i; 203-255-2732

Real Estate Investment Analysis
Income property investment and
development
rlny .llaci11tosb: >lultiplan.
Tax Sbe//er Sy11dicatio11 t111a/ysis-allows a

user to analyze and prepare reports on
financing, depreciation, cash nows, and
more. S295 retail
Real Estate /11uest111e11t rlnalysis-produces

flUl UIP

rrnr.v n.:nm a:•~O.
nr.tra.us..ma a...J!?rt:b
JCUC'U Cl,ACCCJ'.JWT'f
lnt:C!ll

listing information; and repons all income,
expenses and deposits for every property
and/or unit number.
The program's accounting system includes
both accrued andiOr cash methods, an unlimited number of accounts, general and spe·
cific ledgering, tracking of an unlimited
number of properties and/or project expenses and income sources, check/receipt
\\'riting, income/expense reporting, bank
reconciliations and the printing of envelopes
for checks and receipts.
The program includes the Professional
Real Estate A11tbology textbook and other
study materials.
Call for quotes.
CEAA; 280 K Benson Ave., :16; Upland,
Calif. 91786; -14-981-2020
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512K or larger .\laci11tosb.
Property .l/c111age111e11t and rlcco1111ti11g

facilitates record keeping for an unlimited
number of properties.
It allows for more than one tenant, pets,
children. custom deposits, etc.; prepares
lease contracts and pay-or-quit notices; tracks
1·acancies and availability elates; keeps actual
pictures of property with ad1·enising and

a detailed rear-by-year report that includes
before- and after-tax cash nows; annual debt
service, interest and payoff; internal rate of
return, and more. SISO retail
On Scbedule- provides a pair of spreadsheet models designed specifically for "economic, critical-path" analyses by developers
and lenders involved in condominium and
subdivision projects. S195 retail
RealData. Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport,
Conn. 06-190; 203-255-2732 or 203-838-2670

Real Estate Planner
Investment analysis
rlny Maci11tosb.

Investment template used to eraluate the

pluses and minuses of a real estate investment over a period of 10 years.
SIOO retail
550 retail; if purchased with 7axcalc Tax
Planner

'faxCalc Soft"·are, Inc. ; 42!0 \X'. Vickery; Fort
Worch, Texas 7610 ; 81""-- 38-3122

Real Estate Tool Kit
Property-investment analysis
512K or larger Macintosb.

Compares real estate im·estment alternatives based on cash flo"·s and the internal
rate of return over a IO-year period.
5245 retail
Yardi Systems, Inc.: 3324 State St., Suite "O";
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105; 805-687-4245

The Realtor
Real estate management
ll ny Macintosb.

Available second quarter, 1986; S150 retail
P3, Inc.; 949 Parklane Ctr.: Wichita. Kan.
67218; 316-686-2000

plots a polestar's eye view of the solar system for a give date and time.
The second window, called Sky View,
plots an image of the heavens as seen by an
Earth-bound observer for a given date, time.
longitude, and latitude. This windo"· also locates the sun, moon, planets, Halley's Comet, and major constellations.
535 retail
E & ~·I Software Company; 95 Richardson Rd.;
North Chelmsford, Mass. 01863; 617-2 51-7451

July 31, 1986.
In addition, the program can display more
than 600 stars in 33 constellations with optional constellation names and connecting
lines. Available windows also give sky position. moon information, and horizon views.
529.95 retail
Great \Xla\'e Software; 104 Gilbert Ave. Menlo
Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

BASIC Programs for Scientists and
Engineers
cience and engineering

512K or larger ,\/acintosb; lll'O disk d1'il'es
reco111111e11ded.

Any ,\/aci11tosb; \ licrosoft BASIC.

Over 50 customi7.1ble programs and
subroutines for data plotting. curve filling,
matrix multiplication, equation solving, and
numerical imegration.
535 retail
Footsteps Software; PO Box 365, Dept. F;
Cambridge. Mass. 02142; 617-494-0910

Residential Real Estate

The BenchTop Operating System
Laboratory control

Any Maci11tosb: ~lultiplan , Excel. or jazz.

A11y .llaci11tosb.

A single software package containing four
separate modules.
\{1/11e- Estimates the ,·:tlue of a home
through analysis of other homes sold in the
same area.
Home-Compares the cost of home
ownership to the cost of renting a home bv
considering occupancy costs. such as tax. insurance. and utilities, and by calculating
mortgage principal and interest, etc.
Qua/ij)•- Determines the maximum mortgage for which a home buyer will qualify.
Pay111e111-Generatcs a mortgage-paymem
chart that displays the momhly payment for
any interest-rate/paymem-term combination,
real or hypothetical.
S100 retail
Rt:alData, Inc.; PO Box 691; Southport.
Conn. 06490: 203-255-2732

Turns a Macintosh into a cemral controlling del'ice for up to 256 serially net"·orked
laboratory instruments from ~le ta research .
589 retail
~ l etaresearc h . Inc.: 1100 SE Wood"·ard: Port·
land, Oreg. 9~202 : 503-232-1712

Specific Application I

Science
Astronomy, Version 2.8
Astronomical plots
512K or larger .llacintosb.

Produces two astronomical plots in two
separate windows.
The first "'indow. called Solar System,

• ChemDraw
Structural formulas
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
Cbemdrmr is used to generate structural

for mulas that may be used in papers, reports.
presentations, theses, etc.
Common chemical notations such as
wedged or double bonds, IYhite space
around atom labels or bond crossings, auto·
matic subscripts in chemical fo rmulas, common saturated and unsaturated rings and
reaction and curved (electron-pushing) arro"· can be produced.
5-i95 retail; academic and YOlume discoum
a1·ailable
tewart Rubenstein; -- Sacramemo St .. =II:
Somerl'illc. Mass. 02143; 617-495-4707

The DNA Inspector II
Molecular biology

Gh·es a molecular geneticist or any
curious user the ability to carry out recombinant DNA experiments via computer and
analyze sequences of genes in several ways.
5245 retail
Texico: 27 Gilson Rd.; \V. Lebanon, N. H.
03784; 603-643-WI

HumanForms
Anatomical drawings
A11y Macintosb.

Allows users to assemblt: and modify- via
il/acpa i111- anatomically and proportionally
correct illustrations of the male and female
human body.
559.95 retail
Bert ~lonroy; 1133 Broad\\'")" Rm. 611: New
York, N.Y. IOOIO; 212-713-5195

MacControl
Data acquisition; laboratory control
A11y ,\/aci11tosb: lmagewriter pr inter: exter·
11al disk dril'e: ~ l i c roso ft Multiplan or Excel.

Used to collect data from and comrol
laboratory instruments or industrial sen ors
and to set up comrolled logic parameters
with decision criteria and collect statistics on
the results.
S695 retail
Small Business Computers of ;\ew England,
Inc.; 4 Limbo Ln.; PO Box 39-: Amherst.
N. H. 03031; 603-673-0228

Comet Halley
Astronomical displays
A11y .l/aci111osb.

Displays the position of Halley's Comet
and gives daily vie"·ing tips and instrument
uggestions for the period August I. 1985 to
Tbe Macintosb Buyer 's Guide 101
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Specific Application I

Science
IMacNumerical Recipes
Scientific computations
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Any .\Jacintosb; Pa cal 1.0 or any Pascal
compiler; external disk dril'e recommended.
This diskette contains on:r 200 procedures
and functions for scientific computing. All of
its routines are supplied as Pascal source code.
Ctilit r programs that allow a user to "clip"
one or more of Macnumerical Recipe·s
procedures into modifiable, user-written
.llacintos/J Pascal programs are prOl'ided.
Tht:se procedures arc also compatible with
;111 Pascal compilers for the Macintosh.
.\Jac1111111erical Recipes includes a ,·ariety
of scientific computations, such as linear
equation , interpolation. integration, random
number , sorting, nonlinear equations. optimi7.ation, eigensystems, Fourier transform
and spectral methods, statistical treatment of
d:ua, differential equations and more.
,\/ae1111111erical Recipes is designed to be
used along with the book .Vumerical
Recipes: T/Je Art of Scientific Computing,
available from Cambridge University Press. at
800-431-1580, for 539.50 retail.
S.19 retail
Numerical Recipes Software; PO Box 243;
Cambridge, ~lass . 02238

Macquisition

Data acquisition: laborat0ry control
t111y .\/acintos/J: !111age11•riter printer: exter11al disk drire: ~licro oft ~ l ultiplan or Exel.
lsed to collect data from and control
l:1boratorr instruments or industrial sensors.
5-150 reta il
Small flusiness Computers of '.'lew England,
Inc.: ~ Li mbo l.n.; PO Box 39-: Amherst.
~ . H . 030.~1 : 60.\-6- 5-0228
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MacStronomy
Astronomical displays
A11y Macintosb.
Maps the stars, moon, and planets in their
correct locations for anr given date and time.
Users may select the region of the skr to
be mapped by choosing the location on
Earth from where an observation is t0 be
made, the elate and time, the direction of the
observation, and the field-of-view diameter.
575 retail
Etlon Software; PO Box 649; Lafayette, Colo.
80026; 303·665-3444

Sci-Graph, Version 1.5
Scientific graphing
A11y Macintosb; Microsoft BASIC 1.0 or 2.0.
Allows a user to plot out technical data,
found in an ASCII data file created with the
program's data menu, on a graph.
572. 95 retail
JJB Enterprises; 1112 Richbnd Ave.; ~letairie.
La. 70001

Specific Application I

Miscellaneous
Budget Planner
Creative planning, film , advertising,
television
512K or larger Macil1tosb.
Can be used to create on·screen notes,
avoid repetiti\'e data entries, compare proposed costs versus actual costs, and more.
5995 retail
American Intelliware Corporation; 330
Washingmn St., Ste. 400; Marina clel Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827-0803

IConcepts Computerized Atlas
\\lorld maps. facts, figures

_, .'

TECH
Scientific and mathematical fonts
Any ,1/acintos/J.
Contains sl.'par:lle 9·, 10·, 12-, 18-. 20·, and
24-point scientific and technical fonts, Ol'er
1.300 indh·idually designed scientific symbols, the complete scientific Greek alphabet,
and more.
s-9.95 retail
Linguists' Software; 137 Linden St.: South
Hamilton, ~la s. 01982; 617-468-3037

TellStar
Astronomy
512K o,. larger Macintosb.
7ellstar's graphic display allO\\'Susers to locate and identify constellations, stars, planets,
and other stellar objcc1s. Views arc presented
for all compass points as well as overhead .
In addition, the program contains information on Halley 's Comet and various other so·
lar bodies. star clusters, galaxies, nebulae,
ancl constellations.
5~9. 95 ret:til; Level I (one star table)
5-9,95 retail: Len:I II (three star t:ibles)
Spectrum HoloBrte, Inc.; 1050 \X'alnut, Suite
325: Boulder. Colo. 80:102; 30:\ ·'1~3-0 1 91

L-..11- 1 n • s11·
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Any Macintos/J.
Compiled from a number of sources, including a CIA satellite. Atlas displars the
world in three dimensions on screen.
Any country can be .. vi ited" br typing in
its name, and a Factsheet mar be called up
to find population, size, capital, monetary
unit and more.
The program also contains information on
more than 2,500 cities, including exact location, latitude and longitude, population and
facts about the country it's part of. just like
countries, 1he cities can be located by typing
in their names.
Atlas can also determine the distance between any two places in the world in llnd
miles. nautical miles or kiloml.'ters.
S69 .95 retail
Software Concept , Inc.; PO Box 3323: \'\'al·
lingford, Conn. 06494; 203-3)7·0522

Crop/Livestock Profit Projector
Agriculture financial analysis
A11y .\Jaci11tos/J.
Allows a farmer or rancher to calculate income and expenses on a total or per unit
basis.

S95 rerail
Harris Technical Systems; 624 Peach St.; Lincoln, Neb. 68501; 402 -476-2811

•CSL Marks
Grade book reporting
Any .1/aci11tos/J.
CSL Marks is timesaving software for
reachers and administrators rhar helps produce reports on studenr 's grade marks.
Features include split windowing. which
allows simultaneous viewing of srudent
marks and class tasks; various report options;
weighted scores; recalculation of the spreadsheet; a security option for confidentialiry
when class scores are posred; and end-of·
term and end-of-year consolidarions.
598 rerail
Chancery Software Ltd.; 200-1120 Hamilton
St.; Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6B 2S2;
604-685-204 1

Da Poma GB
Grade-book management
Any Macintos/J.
Allows a reacher or professor 10 record

and calculare class grades.
S75 retail; High School/Elementary
SISO retail; University
Da Poma, Inc. ; PO Drawer H; Hondo, Texas
78861; 512-426-5932

DietMac
Diet and nutritional analysis
Any Macilllos/J.
Helps with nutritional analysis of various
food and food combinations and helps to
make up specific dietary menus.
S79 retail
Tess Dara Sysrems. Inc.; I 070 Red Oak Dr.,
Suite 403B; Houston, Texas 77090;
713-440-6943

Edudisc, Inc.
Authoring systems, videodisc interface
Any Macintosh; extemal drive.
Macautbor is an entire course de1·elopment package into which educators can plug
their subject materials. Instructional formats
provide for 1ex1, art, multiple choice, fill in
the blank, and relational and ready reference
courses.
Mentorl.llacvideo is a courseware author-

ing system for interactive videodisc presenta·
tions that's also designed 10 be used in
educational settings.
Prototyperlllideo Editor is a 1'ideodisc
courseware authoring sysrem designed for
corporare training em·ironments.
Artmaster is videodisc image management
software that can record, catalog, and retrieve \'ideodisc still images, including an,
science, and document information.
System requirements for the preceding
three producrs include a Panasonic TQ2023F
recorder or TQ2024F player. or a Son)' LDP
IOOO{A) and LDP 2000 series player: and a
NTSC 1·ideo monitor. Pioneer player interface
available.
Ti111e111aste1; designed for educational and
professional video photographers and
producers, is videodisc recording so ftl\~1re
that can be used to record time-lapsed se·
quences with a video camera. System re·
quirements for this product include a
Panasonic Optical Memory Disc Recorder
TQ2023F and a NTSC video monitor.
S200 retail; institutional site license available;
Macaut/Jor
5595 retail; institutional site license available;

3831 STONE WAY N.
SEATTLE, WA 90103
(206) 632-1524
Save Time and Money. Let us duplicate
your software - on your disk or any
brand you specify. Fast 24 hr. turnaround
- no order too small.
Microfile 40 High Capacity.

Unique design
available. Now as low as 6.95

RETAIL VALUE 15.50

A product of:
Systems Control
A Division of M.J. Electric
North U.S. 2, P.O. Box 788
Iron Mountain, Michigan 49801
Circle lf1 on Reader Service Card

3M 3.5 single/double Diskettes
available for immediate delivery.
- LOWEST PRICES Circle 46 on Reader Service Card
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Specific Application I

Miscellaneous
,lfe11tor/Mawideo

S650 retail; institutional site license available;
Prototyper/llideo Editor
S750 retail; Artmaster
5750 retail, Timemaster

Edudisc, Inc.; 3501 Amanda; Nashville, Tenn.
37215; 615-269-9508

Farm Management
Farming, ranching templates
Any ,\lacintos/J; Multiplan.

Templates include Farm Business Management, Farm Machinery Management, Crop
Management, Cow-Calf Herd Management,
Feedlot Caule ~t anagem ent , Swine Farrowing
,\ tanagement, ancl Swine Finishing
Management.
S95 each retail
Harris lcchnical Systems; 624 Peach St.; Lin·
coin, l\eb. 68501; 402-476-2811

Farm Management
Production; marketing
512K or larger Mncintosb; ~t icrosoft BASIC.

The Compulize series consists of Commodities Charting, Cash Crop Breakeven.
and Farm Bookkeeping.
5395 retail; Co111111odities C/Jarting.
Microsoft BASIC
5119 retail; Cas/J Crop Breake1 •e11
5:195 retail; Bookkeeping. ,\licrosoft BASIC,
and Cas/J Crop Breakeren

Hutch Computer Industries; 555 Third Ave.
1\W: Hutchinson, ~! inn . 55350; 612-587-2940

•MacBible Concordance
King James Bible search
Any Maci11tos/J.

IFlight Plan
Flight-planning software
Cll

plans; trip schedules; weight-and-balance
reports; and a pilot's log book.
Finished reports are presented in standard
formats for cockpit use.
The package includes a series of eight remplares for use with Microsoft 1:.:,·cel.
Screen displays prompt for required information, such as latitude and longitude of
departure and destination airports. Standard
Oying terminology is used, and Flig/Jt Plan
accepts and displays time in hours and
minutes rather than in tenths of hours.
The VFR module computes en route and
arrival times, true and magnetic headings, estimated ground speed and fuel used and fuel
remaining for each leg of a trip.
The IFR template creates a standard Jeppeson format wirh data similar to that in the
VFR plan.
Three types of RNAV flight plans may be
prepared using templ;1tes included in the
package. The first is a two-point plan that
provides a quick time-and-distance check for
any trip. A similar teri1plate allows for intermediate way points on longer straight-line
trips. Finally, the multileg ri1oclule covers
flights where the route is not a straight line.
The package also includes a Weight-andBalance section that can store data for up to
10 aircraft; a Time Planning template that allows pilots to schedule all activities fro m arrival at the departure airport tO final
checkout at the destination; and a computerized, standard-format Pilot Log Book.
559.95 retail
Insanely Great Software; 130 Redwood Pl.;
Scotts Valley, Calif. 95066; 408-438-2276

S49.95 retail
Encycloware; 715 Washington St.; Ayden,
N.C. 28513: 919-746-3589

Vfl't
rPMeln Menu

•MacCHURCH Data
Church management; data base; forms
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~ l icrosoft Excel.
Working in conjunction ~· ith popular
spreadsheet programs. Flig/Jt Plan all o~·s pilots tO prepare VFR, IFH and Rf'iAV flight

512K or larger ,\laci11tos/J;
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MacGENE
Genealogy
Any Macintos/J.

Pro,·icles fo r genealogical data collection
and manipulation. Displays family trees,

group sheets, pedigree charts, birthday lists,
LDS group records, etc.
Sl25 retail
Applied Ideas, Inc.; PO Box 3225; Manhattan
Beach, Calif. 90266

MacSurf
Marine hull design
512K or larger Maci 11tosb.

Enables users to manipulate threedimensional curved surfaces. It is particularly
suited t0 the design of marine hull shapes
for ships, yachts, and sailboards.
Sl,950 retail
Graphic Magic Pty. Ltd.; PO Box 185; Cottesloe 6011 ; Wesrern Australia; 011-61-9-383-2114

Nutritionist II
Diet analysis
512K or larger Maci11tos/J: Microsoft BASIC.

Graphically displays nutritive analyses of
foods and diets, both in weight and percent
of recommended daily allowances for 40
nutritive componems, including trace clements and the breakdown of amino acids.
S295 retail
N-Squarecl Computing; 5318 Forest Ridge
Rel.; Silverton, Oreg. 97381; 503-873-5906

Production Planner
Creative planning, film, advertising,
television
512K or larger Macintos/J.

Allows a user to perform script breakdowns, generate a shooting schedule, make
mulriple draft copies, tabulate schedule summaries, and more.
S495 retail
American lntelliware Corporation; 330
Washington St., Ste. 400; Marina clel Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827-0803

Professional Bibliographic System;
Biblio-Link
Data base; bibliographic system
Any Maci11tos/J.
Professional Bibliograpbic System-helps

users compile bibliographies and use cit:1tions. S295 retail
Biblio-li11k-reformats records thar lrnve
been downloaded from Dialog, BRS, OCLC,
or RLIN. S195 retail
Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc.; PO
Box 4250; Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106;
313-996-1580

•Registrar's Office
Student enrollment
•
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512K or larger Maci11tosb; bard disk drive.
Registrar's Office enables colleges, universities, graduate institutions and elementary
and secondary schools to schedule classes,
enroll and grade students and maintain all
student records and demographic information.
Faculty and course records can also be
maintained.
Macintosh feawres, such as pull-down
menus, are used throughout the program.
For ex:1mple, a few clicks of the mouse enrolls a student for a semester or prints class
lists for all students and courses.
The program generaies over ;o reports.
ranging from student schedules and tran·
scripts to mailing labels and H.E.G.I.S./gm··
ernmental reports.
Registrars Office is adaprnbh.: to each in·
stitution's academic and administrath·e needs.
Right Track Sofrware; 39455 Albany Common, #N; Fremont, Calif. 94538; 415-797-1160

•srs
Financial settlements
•
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512K or larger Macintos/J.
STS permits a user to evaluate or construct
the exact terms of complex settlement offers.
All information is pro1•ided in a questionand-answer setting.
By answering a few questions, the user
mai• construct payment plans that fit most
situations. A single program run can accommodate up to five beneficiaries, with as

many as 16 distinct payment streams per
beneficiary.
Program results may be viewed on screen,
printed in formatted tables that outline all set·
tlcment terms or integrated via word processing software into other written reports.
The program allows a user to see the effects of what-if changes in seulement terms.
For example, dollar amounts, duration of
paymems, growth or reduction of payments
and interest rates can all be changed. The
impact of such changes is reflected in all ta·
bles and reports.
5295 retail
Randle, Coray & Associates, Inc.; PO Box
1228; USU Station; Logan, Utah 84322;
801· 753-5681

Uyncorp Budget Aids
Template software
Any Macintosb; Microsoft Multiplan.
The Syncorp Budget Aids program is a series of templates designed for budgeting and
managing a labor-intensive project. It in·
eludes 21 templates for budgeting a
12-month project, a 24-month project and a
facilities or nonlabor project.
Templates are also provided that facilitate
the comparison of budgeted with acmal cost
performance and support the calculation of
percent deviation from budgetarr plans.
For the user with access to Microsoft
C/Jart, special templates automatically gene(·
ate graphic plots of budget performance
from data generated by /1111ltipla11 work
sheet templates.
A 512K Macintosh with a numeric keypad
is recommended, and an lmagewriter or
Laserwriter is necessary to print hard copy
versions of completed templates.
559.95 retail
Synectics Corp., Commercial Div. ; J0400 Eaton Pl ., Ste. 200; Fairfax, Va. 22030;
703-385-0190

WillWriter
Self-help, legal software
tiny Macintos/J.
Allows a user 10 draw up a valid will
where requests can be made and executors
and guardians for children appointed. A
200-page book gives information on estate
planning. Programmed for all U.S. states except Louisiana.
S39.95 retail
Nolo Press; 950 Parker St.; Berkeley, Cali!.
94710; -115-549-1976

Business and Professional Software

Spreadsheet
ClickOn Worksheet
Spreadsheet , graphics desk accessory
r111v ,\/aci111osb.

Desk accessorv with a 50-row bv
20-column spre;dsheet with many. features
and graphics.
579.95 retail
T/~lakc: r Graphics; 2115 Landings Dr.; Mountain View. Calif. 9~ 043 ; 415-962-0195

Crunch
Integrated spreadsheet
512K or larger .l/aci11tos/J.

Full spreadsheet with data base and graphics. Features built-in auditing, --1 functions,
and 21 icons.
S149 ret:iil
Paladin Software Corp.; 3255 Scon Blvd., :-C;
Santa Clara, Calif. 95054; 408-970- 300

macros: "karn mode," or recording macros.
and programming macros. In learn mode.
Super Cnmc/J captures keystrokes and mouse
mo1·ements for later replay, allowing creation
of a macro.
The programmable macro feature offers
users a Pascal-like programming language for
creating complex loops.
The Super Cru11cb spreadsheet is 250
columns by 9,999 rows and 250 levels deep.
Csers can stack 250 blank work sheetS and
fill information down through different le1·els
of the stack.
This capability allows users to explore a
varie11· of what-if scenario on different le1'els of. the spreadsheet and print them without changing numbers on the original
spreadsheet.
The soft ll':tre also include; a speech synthesis feature, enabling it to read text and
numbers aloud.
5295 retail
Paladin Software Corp.; 3255 Scon Blvd .. 7C;
Santa Clara. Calif. 95054; -108-970-7300

IEasy Spread
Spreadsheet calculations manager
512K or larger Maci11tos/J.

519.95 retail
Encrcloware; 715 Washington St.; Ayden,
N.c: 285 13; 919-746-3589

Training
Entrepreneur
Business simulation program
Any Maci11tos/J.

Microsoft Multiplan 1.1
Spreadsheet; financial analysis
A111• ,\/acintos/J.

Cpclated feature include improved print·
ing options; se1·en additional financial functions: 1·ariablc font sizes for work sheets; a
go-tO command; a second window onto the
work sheet; contc:xt-sensitive help; and minor optimizations for compatibility with
.llicrosoft Excel :111d the Laserwriter.
5195 retail
~licroso ft Corpordtion; 10700 Northup Way;
Box 97200: Bel!el'ue. \X'ash. 98009:
206-828-8080

Any .\faci11tos/:J.
.Votes for Microsof t Excel and .Votes fo r IJJ·
111s jazz are spreadsheet, word-processing,

data-base. graphics, and communications support programs for Excel and jazz respectirely.
The1· also sen·e as desk accessories, desktop utilities. and-through the included Business Companion program-both provide
business templates that assist users of either
Excel or jazz with finance, marketing, sales,
operations. and administratil·e tasks.
S89 each retail
Layered, Inc.; 85 Merrimac St.: Boston, ~lass.
02114; 617-423-9041

Tutorial Software
Training
Any Maci11tosb.
S75 retail; Maccoac/J
S75 retail; Teacb !'ourself Excel
S75 retail; Teacb !'ourself jazz (requires 512K

Typing Intrigue
Typing insmtction

3 \12 hours of ddeo wi th 3 160-page student manual.
5350 each retail; Basic Teleco1111111111icatio11s:

r111y .\Jaci11tosb.

Local Area ,\ 'etll'or/.!s
5-iOO retail: Computer Utemcy

S49 .95 retail
Forethought, Inc.: 1973 L1ndings Dr.; ~loun
tain View, Calif. 94043: -i l5-961--i720 or
800-622-9273

The Infornl3tion Factory; 1259 Folsom St.:
S:in Fr:incisco. C3lif. 94103: ·108-r-i-1235

Training aid

1986

Notes for Excel, Jazz
Assistance, on-line help

The Information Factory
Text and 1•icleo training

512K or larger .\/aci111os/J.
Super Crn11c/J is an updated version of
Cnmc/J that offer gr:tphic , data manage-

Spring

549.95 retail
Palantir Software; 12777 Jones Rd., Suite 100;
Houston, Texas T070: 800-368-3'97

Macintosh)
575 retail; Teacb l'ouself ,\/11ltipla11
American Training International; 12638 Beatrice St.: Los Angeles, Calif. 90066;
800--121-4827 or 213-823-1129

Learning Microsoft Multiplan and
Microsoft Chart
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S49.95 retail
~ l icroso ft Corporation: 10700 '.'lorthup Way:
PO Box 97200: Belle1•ue. Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

I Super Crunch
preadshcet

ment and note keeping capabilities, plus fc:ature such as macros. three-dimensional
work sheet and clesign-your·oll'n icons.
The program offers users t'.\'O kinds of

MaCfype
Typing instruction

rlny .\laci11tos/J.

S59.95 retail
~lic rosoft Corporation: 10-00 ;>;onhup \'far:
Box 9- 200: Bellen1e, \\'ash. 98009:
206-828-8080

Utilities
lstMERGE
Data entry: mail merge
r111r Macintosb: pri11te1:
~lerge ,\lac11'1'ile documents, memos, and
letter with a data file created in lsWERGE.

595 retail
DeskTop Software Corporation: 2-1-1 \\'all St.:
Princeton. ?\.). 085-10; 609-92+'111

• 4paint

Colormate

Two-dimensional graphic utility

Color output utility

•
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Any ,\/acintos/J.

Controls eight colors for text ;111d graphics
created with J\lc1epai111, Macwrite, or other
Macintosh software. A ~EC Pinwriter Model
P2, P3. CP2, or CP3 is needed to print in
color.
S12 5 rerail
NEC Information Systems, Inc.; 1414 Massachusetts Ave.; Boxborough. Mass. 01719:
617-264-8000

Any Macintos/J.

•Colormate

A two-dimensional, object-oriented graph·
ics program that can be used to make line
drawings.
Page-size sections of a line drawing may be
entered into Macpaint documents for further
enhancement via Macpaillt.
A 4paint drawing may consist of lines,
curves, rectangles, round-cornered rectangles.
circles, ellipses, and arcs in a variety of line
thicknesses. These drawing elements may be
mol'ed, rotated, scaled up or do1Yn.
reshaped, and/or combined.
A drawing may be divided into 16 larers,
anv or all of which mar be l'iewed and
w~rked on at one time. Entire drawings may
be scaled up or d01rn and tilted and mo1·ed
to allow any portion to be seen and printed
out or t he~·. mar. be merged into a .\lacpai/11
document.
Grids may be used to allow precision work.
5)9.95 retail
Reas·nable Software: 779 !Ith St.; Idaho Falls,
Idaho 83401: 208-529-0378

Color output utility

.

Accessory Pak #1
Miscellaneous utilities
All)' Maci11tos/J.

l; rograms include Pai111 C11//e1; Scree11 Sav·
e1: Rulers desk accessory for .Hacpaint.
Quickeject desk accessory. Coordi11ates desk
accessory, Silicon Beacb Fo111, and Apple's
Desk Accesso1y/Fo111 ,\/ol'e1:
S39.95 retail
Silicon Beach Soft11·:1re; PO Box 261430; San
Diego. Calif. 92126; 619·695-6956

Brock Disk Librarian
Disk utility
A11y Maci11tos/J.

Helps a user organize disks and files into a
more meaningful information library.
549.95 retail
Brock Soft1l'are Products, Inc.; PO Box 7 99;
Crystal Lake, Ill. 60014; 815-459·'1210

j

rile tcm Pr1nl
Cart oons

nm/verify disks, rename files/disk, and
view/edit anr block on a disk.
S39.95 retail
Central Point Software, Inc.: 9700 S\XI Capicol
Hwy., Ste. JOO: Portland. Oreg. 972 19;
503-244-5782

Disk Ranger
Disk utility
All)' J'v!aci11tosb.

Used to catalog and label an entire collection of diskettes. Disk volumes and files can
be cataloged and sorted alphabetically, by
tvpe or by creacor. A catalog can be printed
or saved to disk, and hard-disk drives can
also be cataloged. L1bels can be printed on a
strip of more than 50 pin-feed labels, includ·
ed with the program.
549.95 rerail; Disk Ranger
519.95 retai l; pin-feed labels (22 5)
Mainstav: 28611B Canwood St.; Agoura Hills,
Calif. 9i30l; 818-991-6540 (roice) or
818-991-5037 (modem)

FlashFinder
High-speed finder
A11y Maci11tos/J: l111age111riter 11.
Colormate allows for color painting on the
~lacintos h and printing on the lmagewritcr 11
in eight colors.
S95 retail
SoftStvle. Inc.; - 192 Kalanianaole Hwy.. Ste.
205: l~onolulu, Hawaii 96825; 808-)96-6368

ColorPrint
Color priming utility for lmagewricer and
Scribe
t111y Maci11tos/J.

Allows printing of Macpai111 and Macdmu•
documents in three primary colors on a
Scribe printer, or IO colors on an lmagewrite r I or II. It also scales images co be
printed in a variety of sizes.
S29.95 retail; software only
Esuft Enterµrist:o; PO Box 179: Owasso,
Okla. 74055: 918-272-7616

COPY II MAC v4
Disk-backup ucilicy
tiny Maci11tosb.
\Viii backup most protected soft ware and
allows several to be transferred to the hard
disk where they can be run without a key
disk in drive A..\lactools utilities include
repairing damaged disks. protect/unprotect
files, copy files/disk. delete files/disk, undelete files, make files 1·isiblc/i11l'isible, for·

A111• .\laci111osb.

Designed for users willing to trade the Ap·
pie icon-oriented f inder for more speed and
space. It works with all a1·ailable software
and can be copied onto any application or
data disk.
The progr.un allow users to open. any ap·
plication or data file quickly; go to the file
~lanager dialogue box: choose the l!se Desk
Accessories option; return to the Apple Finder: and change drives, volumes, or eject disks.
539.95 retail
Unicom Software Development Group; 297
Elmwood Ave.; Providence. R.I. 02907:
401--167-5600

Font Explorer
Font urility
A1111 Maci11tosb.

1\ utilit\' software program tnabling users
to identif~· and use font characters needed to
meet spcci:11izecl requirements.
The program's major features include: a
disk-resident utility, called The Font Well.
that can be pasted into an1· 1cxt document to
reveal and allow the use of all 256 characters
in a font. including hidden characters that
cannot be reached from the kerboard.
52-t .95 retail
Heizer Software; 5120 Coral Ct. ; Concord,
Cali f. 94521: 415-827-9013
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Utilities
•FrontEnd
Interface emulation utility
Any Maci111os/J.
Fro11te11d provides a Macintosh imerface
for minicomputers and mainframes.
Using simple command codes, applications
running on a host computer can create and
formal muhiple windows on screen and direct data 10 any of the windows. Data can be
displayed in any font , size or style.
The host computer can create up !O nine
separate List Windows, which are essentially
grids of data similar !O a spreadsheet formal.
The List Window can display its data in
am· number of cells of any size, in any fom,
siz~ or style. I! includes scroll bars and a sizing box that arc consis1c:m with the ~lacin 
msh i merf:tcc:.
The basic terminal emulation katures of
the: program include Data General D2!0 and
DEC \TIOO emulation. m:teros, file transfers
and function key templates.
517 9 retail
KAZ Uusinc:ss S\'stems; 10 Columbus Cir.:
New York , N.Y. .!0019; 212-757-9566

•FullPaint
Screen painting utility
512 I\ or larger .\/aci111os/J.
1'11/lpai111 allows full-screen acce s, makes
the cmire scn:c:n a\·ailable for paiming and
girc:s s1a1ionary cool and pa11crn pallets the
c:tpability to noal.
These_ pallets can be mo,·ed freely around
the crecn or e,·cn offscrcen , enabling u ers
to sec a finished piece before printing.
Drawing and fill routines have been optimized 10 execute fastcr, and several new
commands, such as skew, rota!\.:, elision and
pc:rspec1i,·e, have been added.
In addition. the program allows up to four
documems to be opened simuhaneously.
This kawre speeds cu11ing and pasting bern·ccn documc:ms.
569.95 retail
Ann Arbor Sofl"·orks: W8 '11 S. S1a1c S1. :
Ann Arbor. ~lich . -18!0-1: .:113-996-3838

I Glue
Gr:lphics utility
A11r ,\/acilllos/J.

Glue allmYS a user 10 share ~lacimosh

gr:1phics between applic:11ions.

108 Spring 1986

Graphics produced by programs such as
Macprojecl and Microsofl Cbarl can be pasted into documents produced by Macwrile,
Microsofl \\7ord and other applications.
Spreadsheets created by Excel and jazz
can be viewed or primed by users who don't
have a copy of the creating application.
These images can even be transmitted
through electronic mail systems.
The program also allows newsleners
produced by Pagemal!er or Readysetgo to be
primed or viewed by users who don't have a
copy of 1he desktop publishing software.
595 retail
Solutions, Inc. ; PO Box 989; Mompelier, Vt.
05602; 802-229-0368

Haba Quickfinder
Application-switching desk accessory
A11y Macilllos/J.
Allows a user 10 mm·e directly from one
application 10 another wi1hou1 rewrning !O
the desktop.
529.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-901-8828

Hard Disk Util
Disk utility
Any Maci111os/J.
Allows users 10 back up protected software
and upload many programs to hard and RAM
disks. BBS updates a,·ailable.
589.95 retail
FWB Softwa re; 2040 Polk St., Suite 215; San
Francisco, Calif. 9-l l09; 415-474-8055

Hippo-lock
File encryption
A11y Maci11tos/J.
A securi1 y program that pro1cc1s information by scrambling.
5119 .95 retail
Hippopotamus Soft ware, Inc.; 985 University
A,·e., Suite 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;
~08-3 95 - 3 1 90

HP Laser Program
Printer utility
A11r ,lfacilllosb: fl P 268611 pri111e1:
·i·his program prims .llacpai111 files on

Hc:wlcn-Packarcl·s 2686A laser-jet printer.
559.95 retail
l\e"· Image Technology, Inc.: 10300 Greenbdt Rel., ;:I0-1 ; Seabrook, ~Id. 20706;
)(JI --16~-3 1 00

I.E.S. DiskSurgeon
Disk utility
Any Maci111os/J.
Enables a user 10 perform disk-based storage functions.
SJ9.95 retail
Intelligent Engineered Systems; 2415 E. 39th
St. ; Indianapolis, Ind. 46205; 317-545-6618

•Mac+](
Apple JI + emu/a/or
512K or larger Maci111osb.
Mac+][, version 2.0, emulates a 64K Apple
II + on a Macintosh, including all PEEKs and
POKEs.
The program, IOO percent compatible with
Apple 11, allows users 10 run Applesof1, /111eger BASIC, 6502 machine language, DOS
3.3, ProDos, Pascal 1.3 and the thousands
of programs written for the Apple II +.
Users can call the 68000 machine langu:ige
and the Macimosh RO~l's toolbox from
6502, BASIC or P-ascal 1.3 progr;ims. Access
to hard disks is nm supported.
Registered 1.0 users should comact the
manufacturer to receive version 2.0 of the
progrnm.
5149.95 retail
Meacom; PO Box 272591; llous1on, lhas
77277: 713-526-5706

MacBackup
Disk-backup utility
Any Macilllos/J.

Makes copies of pro1ec1ecl and unprotected
software.
569.95 retail
Practical Computer Applications, Inc.; 1505
Jefferson Hwy.; ChJmplin, Minn. 55316;
612-427-4789

MacBooster
Cache memory program
512K or larger ,\lacil//os/J.
Speeds up a 512K ~ l a ci mos h by reducing
the number of times a clisk is accessed.
S50 retail
~lainstay ; 286118 Canwoocl S1.; Agoura llills,
Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540 (voice) or
818-991-5037 (modem)

•MacCopy Version II
Backup utility
A111• Macilllos/J.
Unpro1cc1s and allows a u er 10 load muhiplc programs omo one diskette and moums
prmected soft ware !Cl a h:1rcl disk.

549.95 retail
l esscrm Software; PO Box 937; St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada I.2R 6Z4;
416-685-4854

•Mac Disk Catalog Version 1.3
Disk utility

• MacPalette
Printer utility
•

-

-

f ile lGU

Any Maci11tosb.

l lclps organize and keep track of software
and files by reading volume and file names
and associated directory information from floppy and hard disks into a data base that can be
soned and viewed seven different ways.
Applications and files can be grouped using 16 categories such as word processing,
spreadsheets, etc. Categories are assigned using category cur ors.
The program can print volume and file
listings from the catalog, as well as diskette
labels and 3x5 index cards. MDCL.abets and
pin-feed labels arc also a\iailable.
S39.95 retail; Mac Disk Catalog
Sil.95 retail ; 150 MDCLabels
519.95 ret:til ; 250 MDCLabels
S39.95 retail; 500 MDCL.abets
New Canaan Microcode; 136 Beech Rd.;
New Canaan, Conn. 06840; 203-966-6969

Any Maci11tosb; /magewriter II.
Macpalelte enables multicolor printing to
be produced on the lmagewriter II from existing object-oriented sofrniare such as Macdrau\ Macproject, Mace/raft, jazz and
Microsoft Cbart.
Coinpatibility with Macwrite and other

word processors is currently being developed.
The program allows text to be selected by
style and printed in any of seven colors. An
almost infinite number of color patterns can
be assigned to the monochrome fill paucrns

used in a clrdwing, and lines may be selected
by pattern, width and assigned color patterns.
Macpalelle consists of two components: a
driver, which uses a user-assigned file to
print in color directly from an application;
and an application program that allows a
user-assigned file to be set up and tried out
on prim files created by the drivers within
other applications.
S69 retail (U.S.)
~licrospot ; 9 High St. ; Lenham, Maidstone,
Kent , England ME17 2QO; 504-649-0484
(U.S.) or 0622-858753 (U.K.)

MacPlot Professional
Plotter utility
j/2K or larger Maci11tosb.

Allows a ~1aci ntosh 10 be interfaced with a
wide range of plouers that can produce Esizc charts, plans, and drawings in color.
The program can be used with jazz, £11semble, Macdraw, Mctcproject, Macdraft,
Microsoft Cbart and other software.

S325 retail
Microspot; 9 High St. ; Lenham, Maidstone,
Kent, ME17 2QD, England; 504-649-0484
(U.S.) or 0622-858753 (U.K.)

MacKeymeleon
Keyboard utility
Any .l!aci11tosb.

Allows a user to design custom keyboard
configurations for foreign languages and other specialized needs (e.g. Dvorak).
S49.95 retail
Avenue Software, Inc.; C.P. 2085; l erminus,
Quebec, Canada GIK 7M9; 418-641-0441

MacMate!
Print spooler and RAM disk utility
j /2K or larger Maci11tosb.

S49.95 retail
SMB Development Associates; PO Box 3082;
Chatsworth, Calif. 91511; 818-341-2523

BACKSUPPROfECTED
SOFIWARE.
Copy II Mac does more than just
sector copy. Its bit copy program has
the built-in power and flexibility to
handle most protection schemes
automatically and supports single and
double-sided drives. fNe update
Copy II Mac as often as needed to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at any
time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

GIVE YOUR MAC MORE MUSCLE.
Copy II Mac can even repair some
damaged disks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements: Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all
available memory and hard disks fully
supported.)
Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
(West Coast time) with your W E
in hand. Or send a check for $39.95 U.S.
plus $3 s/h , $8 overseas.

RUNS PROfECTED
SOFIWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.
Copy II Mac makes using your hard
disk (including The Apple hard disk20) as convenient as it should be. No
longer will you have to use the 31/2"
disk with some of the most popular
business software. Call for
current list.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

Circle 49

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II and Commodore 641128.
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Utilities
MacPlot Standard
Plotter utility for 'A' or A4 and 'B' or A3
size plotters
Any Macintosh; ploller.

Any picture cu1 or copied 10 1he Clipboard, and soon any printable pic1ure, may
be ploned on a range of 19 diffe rent plouers
including the HP7470A and HP7475A.
Sl62 retail
Microspot; 9 High St.; Lenham, Maidstone,
Kent , MEl7 2QD, England; 504-649-0484
(U.S.) or 0622-858753 (U. K.)

MacPlots II
Plotter utility
Any Macintosb; Macdraw or otber grapbics
software; color ploller.

Ploners supported are HP7470-001,
HP7475A·OOI, HI DMP 41/42, HI DMP 51/52,
DMP 29, DMP 40, HP7550, HP7585,
HP7586, and HP7580.
Sl95 to S295 rc1ail
Computer Shoppe; PO Box 18344; Greensboro, N.C. 27419; 919-299-4843

MacServe
Networking software
512K or larger Macintosh; bard disk.

The program makes it possible 10 share a
Macintosh's hard disk and serial printer with
other 512K Macintoshes and XLs in a work
group.
Users may s1ructure hard-disk s1orage capacity fo r maximum effectiveness via 1he
program's volume-partitioning feawre. They
may also divide 1heir hard disks in10 as
many as 16 volumes of whatever sizes 1hey
choose.
The program supports leading hard disks
and serial printers. More 1han likely, users
may build a Macintosh Office using equip·
mcm already in place or on order.
S250 rc1ail
lnfospherc, Inc.; 47.30 SW Macadam Ave.;
Portland, Oreg. 97201: 503-226-3620

MacWorks XL
Software utility for Macintosh XL
S195 retail
Apple Computer, Inc..; 20525 Mari;mi Ave.:
Cupertino, Calif. 95014 ; 408-996-IOIO

llO Spr ing 1986

Disk utility
512K or larger Macintosh.
MDC fl is 1he expanded 512K version of
iWac Disk Catalog. It helps organize and

keep track of soft ware and files by reading
disks directly, sioring their directory informa1ion in a fully indexed data base.
Fea1ures allow the user to: search on any
field and select the items found for further
processing; view or print volume and file
lists sorted on any field wi1h a choice of
fonts; show only columns of interest; print
diskene labels and 3x5 index cards; ca1egorize files into groupings; create 1ex1 file out·
pu1; assign volume IDs; and edil 1he
info rmation for cust0mization.
S49.95 retail; MDC fl
Sll.95 retail; 150 MDCLabels
Sl9.95 retail; 250 MDCLabels
539.95 retail; 500 MDCLabels
New Canaan Microcode; 136 Beech Rd.;
New Canaan, Conn. 06840; 203-966-6969

• myDiskLabeler
Disk utility
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Any Macintosb; printe1:
Mydisklabeler allows users to design and

print removable labels for 3 1/2-inch disks. A
varie1y of formats, foms, text sizes and styles
are available to choose from.
Six different windows allow editing of tex1
or graphics: disk name, disk edge, contents,
owner, automatic date and picture.
The program also reads and sorts disk
directories, and labels can be saved for
upclates.
Labels may be printed all at once or one
at a time, and three print quali1ies arc
a1•Jilablc.
S39.95 retail; sof1ware, manual, 54 disk
labels
S5 rciail; 54 label refills
S9. 50 re1ail; !08 label refills
SIS retail; 216 label refills
Williams & Macias Microcompu1cr Products;

PO Box 19206; Spokane Int. Airport Busi·
ness Pk.; Spokane, Wash. 99219;
800-752-4400

N'cryptor
File encryption
Any Macintosb.

Protects both sensitive files and applications
through a password-based encryption process.
The program, wrinen in assembly language,
can protect large files in 30 seconds or less. It
is not copy protected and can be backed up
or installed on a hard disk.
S39.95 retail
Mains1ay; 28611B Canwood SL; Agoura Hills,
Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540 (voice) or
818-991-5037 (modem)

OmniTalk
Shared data storage
Any Macintosb; OmniDril'e bard disk.
Omnitalk lets users share information,

mass st0rage, and a l.aserwriter printer on an
Appletalk Personal Ne1work.
The program is true networking software,
which means users can communicate with
other Macintosh users in a work group, of·
fice, or classroom.
Program features include: volume parti·
tioning, which lets users configure areas on
an OmniOrive h:1rd disk in siandard or cus1om sizes and extend the number of files
possible; volume auributes, such as
read/write (private), read only (public), controlled (shared), and uncontrolled (shared),
1hat allow users to dc1ermine who ge1s to
see and modify info rmation; and more.
S1,890 to S9,585 retail
Corvus Systems, Inc.; 2!00 Corvus Dr.; San
Jose, Calif. 95124; 408-559-7000

• Packer
Document encryption, compression

Any .l!acintos/J.
Packer is a utili1y program 1hat performs

1wo fu nc1ions simultaneously-document en-

cryption and document compression.
The program scrambles documents as they
are compressed, therefore packed documents
cannm be used or read by any program other than Packer, including hacker tools or
editing utilities.
Its encryption option, Pack With Password, prevents anyone, including other
Packer users, from restoring an original
document without the proper password.
Packer compresses documents such as
spreadsheets, BASIC programs and word
processor or text files, allowing a disk to
hold more documents.
It also allows electronic mail users to reduce XMODEM transmission costs b)' sending
and receiving compressed documen1s and
gives hard disk owners the chance to back up
documents larger than 400K.
The program works with 1he Apple
Su1itcbe1:
529 retail
Bobbing Software; 67 Country Oaks Dr.;
Buda, l cxas 78610; 512-295-50-15

•PacPaint

Plot-It

Compression utility
Any Macintosh.
Pacpaint is a compression utilit)' for ,\facpailll files. These files are squeezed by the
progrnm so they take up 40 to 70 percent
less space on a disk.
Compression and decompression is handled quickly-usually under 30 seconds per
file. The program is writ1en in assembly language and takes up 7K of disk space.
539.95 retail
Mainstay; 28611B Canwood St.; Agoura Hills,
Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540 (voice) or
818-991-5037 (modem)

Plotter utility
Any Macintosb.
Version 2 plots Macpaint, ,\facdrall' and
other documents on the Apple Color Plo11er,
Hewle11-Packard 7470A and 7475A, and Houston Instruments DMP-29, PC-695, DMP-51,
and DMP-52. Registered owners may obtain a
low-cost upgrade from Mesa Graphics.
S125 retail
Mesa Graphics; PO Box 600; Los Alamos,
N.~l. 8 754~: 505-672-1998

P/C Privacy
File encryption
Any Macintosb.
Keeps sensitive information from unauthorized disclosure or use-on disk or through
electronic mail systems.
S95 retail
MCTel, Inc.; Three Bala Plaza East, Suite 505;
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 215-668-0983

Plots II
Plotter utility
,\facintosb XL 111it/J 7/i soft1l'Clre: /MB
111e11101y
Plotters supported are HP 7470-001, I-IP
7475-001, HP 7550A, HP 7580B, HP 7585B,
HP 7586, and 1-11 DMP 41 and 42.
5295 to S495 re1ail; depending on plo11er
Computer Shoppe; PO Box 18344; Greensboro, N.C. 27419; 919-299-4843

INFOTEK, INC.
TAX ·PREP'u'86 FOR MACINTOSH
USING YOUR
MULTIPLAN OR EXCEL SPREADSHEET
• VERY COMPLETE - used by bolh individuals and professional
preparers.

• EASY TO USE - uses familiar spreadsheel commands.
• RELIABLE - lOOO's of relurns have been prepared using
TAX-PREP'".
• We have 23 years o f programming experience and conlinuing
cuslomer support.
TAX-PREP'" ·es includes:
•
•
•
•

Complele manual. paper. and 1040 overlays.
23 linked IRS Schedules: 1040, A lo W, 2106, 21 19. 22 10, 2441 .
3468, 3903, 4562, 4684. 4797. 5695, 6251. 6252.
Error-free IRS approved prln1ou1. 1040 and all forms and
schedules.

• Income avera ging. d eprec .. alt minimum tax.
• "Wht\1 if" pla nning.

• Discount on updates.

Oa1a enlered on TAX-PREP'" can be carri ed lo our EZ TAX-PLAN'"
for long range tax planning and automatic projections of tax
in future years .

CALL NOW: 800-543-1040 or in PA 215-667-4064
•• •• WE SHIP IN 24 HOURS •• ••
Specify your machrne and spreadsheet.

$99.95 for MAC plus $3.00 s/ h ($6.00 for 2-day air)
VISA/ MC/ AM EX. In PA, add 6% sales tax .

• DD~WGlGl~
29 Bala Avenue, Dept. B
Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004
irs lax deduclible. 100!
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Circle 51

NEW! SPECIAL PACKAGESI
We offer complota systems from concept to offset plates to presses, supplies, computers, printers,
consulting, training. We also offer CAD, CAM, CIM systems. Call 0< write for Free catalog.
Multi-Color PUBLISHING SYSTEMS, como]a ta and easy-to-ust
Appia Maclntoah publlshlng system: does composition, text typesettin g, graphics, art &
paste-up. w/ lmagewriter $2449; w/ laserwriter $7549; w/Kiss text laser printer
$4049
ST publishing system; supports composition, text typesetting, graphics, art & on-screen
paste-up. Includes: 32 bit ptocessor computer, mouse, icon OS., 512K Ram, Hi-Res 640x400
monitor, floppy drive, quad density graphics printor, software, cables.
$999
-System with Color monitor and color µtinter and printer driver software
$ 1699
- Monochrome monitor and one megabyte ram insload of 512K
$1299
- With Kiss 300x300 doVinch laserprinter
$2799
IBM PC compal oble publishing system, graphic and text printer, software
$1299
- with laser µtinter instead
$3289
SANYO IBM COMPATABLE COMPUTERS
MB 675-$1499, nS-$2199, 885-$1399, 990 AT - $2599, 670 HD-$2649, no
H0-$3399, SBSHD-$2699. Sanyo Care 1 yr. $199, 2 years $299 - includes models with 20
mog Hard dsk.
ATARI STs 520-$389, 520 mono sys. -$759, 520 Color $950, 3 112" SS Drive $189, OS
drive $269, 20 mog hard disk$749, Hi Res monitor $194, Printer $214 . Coi;iy-All ptogram
$53. Midi Music+ Internal Music $39. Software · All the latast and beat avail. CALL
APPL E MAC specials, While they last-SS ext dive $289, Apple SS Drive $339, OS drive
$429, lmagewritor$399, ribbons $3.99 ea, reinker $19.95, 20 Meg drive $1299,
10 meg hard drive $1099, 35 meg file server with 5 meg removable hard disk ~99, AB ~ch
$29.95, Joystick and converter $39, Appletalk connecior and cable $44. Laserwnter cartndges
$79, "Laserwriter +· kit $769. Public Domain software $7.99 ea. ind . diskette. lmagewriler II
Color ribbons $8.95 ea, Shoot feeder $199, 32K Buffor $84. Mac SOOK ext drive $499
MISC. Printer paper-tractor 2550 shoolS $29., 2 meg J ram with J laser $699.
Atari - IBM Printer cable $12.95, RS232-4 Pos. switch $94. Sunol 16 meg file server $1449,
Apple talk interface $399. Mac XL with ptofile $2399. Corvus 10 meg constellation ·networ1<ing
$1499. Lulzky Baird networklng+UNIX syst em· cell.
Mac Work slation - claerance apaclal, holds lmageWritar and paper over Mac
$19.95
Oume Sprint 3-55, 55 CPS Daisy wheel rebuilt·in desk
$599.
Electrohoma Data Proj ector EDP 5810 8X10 FT. Worl<s with MAC, IBM, ATARI, etc. with
$3899
stand. Projecls lo CNer 10 Ft on wall or screen.
Abalo n scan 300x300 dot per inch document scanner, digitizer.
Change to bit map for composition, OCR, archivng, el::.
$2395
3 112" Floppy disks $2.25 ea in lols of 10.
Electrohome Hi Res. Dala Display color monitor RGB or eomposile, sound $199
Hayes compalable modems 300/1200, works w/ IBM, Alari ST, Mac, etc.
$239
256K Ram $2.95 ea 64K$1.49 150 Nonorseconds
IBM Public Domain disketta rental
$2. 98.
Special Lisa/Mac XL Parallel port boards
$199
Alari 520 ST lo 1 meg upgrade $229, Upgrade kit
$89
$180
IBM serial port $60, multifunction serial, parallel, game, dock, 384K ram

Business and Professional Software

Utilities
Print A File II
Serial printer utility
1l11y .llnci111osb.
S19.95 retail
CAT Systems; 2111 5 Devonshire St.: Chats\\'Orth, Calif. 91311; 805-251-4 197

Printer Interface
Serial printer interface
1111y Maci111os/J.
Gires a user a choice of printer to
be used.
Si9.95 retail
Oatal~1k Soft\\'are; 14011 Ventura Blvd.; Sherman 0:1ks, Calif. 91423; 818-905-6-119

The Print-Link
Printer driver
Any Macintosb.
Allows the Macintosh to print direct! )' on
most dot matrix and daisy wheel printers.
S84.95 retail; includes cable
GOT Softworks Inc.; 2800 Douglas Hd., Suite
0: Burnaby, B.C., Canada V5C Sir:
604-291-9121 or 800-663-6222

QuickDisk
RAM disk utility
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
534 retail
Symmetry Corporation; 761 E. University
Dr., Ste. C: Meas, Ariz. 85203: 602-8-i'l-2199
or 800-62'1-2-i85

Silicon Press
Silicon Beach Sofrn;ue, see review on page

34
Softstylc Printer Drivers
Printer utilities
An1· Maci11tosb.
1osbstart- interfaces Toshiba 24-pin. serial
dot matrix Pl340, PI351, and P35I printers.
S45 retail
Epstart-interfaces Ep on FX-, JX-, ~IX-,
RX-, LX-, and LQ-series printers. 545 retail
Tl-start-interfaces Texas Instruments 855.
865, 850XL, and 860XL printers. Includes cable. 575 retail
l.t1serstart- interfaces Hewl e 1t - l~1C kard
l ~1sc rjc t.

Includes cable. S95 rcrnil

Jets/art- interfaces Hewlett-P-ackard 22250
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serial Thinkjet. 545 retail
SoftStvle, Inc.; 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., Suite
205; ~lonolulu, Hawaii 96825; 800-367-5600

Spinwriter Accessory Kit
Printer utility
Any .llacintos/J; Spi111rriter printe1:
Links ~lacintosh with the 360, 2010, 3510.
or 8810 Spinwriter letter quality printers.
Also, it supports NEC Spinwriter forms handling. proportional spacing, and extended
character-set capabilities.
599 retail
NEC Information Systems, Inc.; 1414 Massachusetts Ave.; Boxborough. ~lass. 01719;
617-264-8000

Spreadsheet Link
Data gathering utility
Any Macintos/J; Dow Jones Straight Talk;
Multiplan; modem.
Allows users to create templates, log on to
Dow Jones News/Retrieval, and place information directly into a spreadsheet.
599 retail
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.: PO Box 300:
Princeton. N.J. 085~0: 800-257-5 114

Stylo-Formatter
Word processing utiJit y
512K or larger Macintos/J.
Sty lo-Formaller has the ability to output
text files with all the appropriate typesetter
native format commands for the Mergenthaler CRTronic and Linotronic typesetting
devices. The program converts word processor format commands to the machine specific CRTronic commands. Counting,
justification, tabbing, font, selection, and
paging are all performed by the program. All
specialized typesetter commands can be coded in Stylo-Formaller and passed directly to
the typesetter for processing.
S495 retail
Type/Net; 161 Vine St. ; PO 13ox 5279; Reno,
Nev. 89513; 702-322-1884

Switcher and Switcher
Construction Kit
Application-switching program;
con figuration developer
512K or larger Macintos/J; external dril'e or
bard disk reco111111e11ded.
Allows a Macintosh user to work with two
or more applications in memory at the same
time. This means the user can move back
and forth between these applications almost

instantaneously. The program allows the creation of customized sets of "integrated" applications.
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 ~.Jari:ini Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Tempo
Macro utility
Any Macintos/J.
A macro-producing tool with features that
include editing a macro, pausing for text entry, branching on a logical command, and
transferring information between unrelated
programs.
It can be used to enhance nearly any /llacintosh progrJm that adheres to the standard
user interface.
S99 retail
Affinity Microsystems. Ltd.:
1050 Walnut St.. Suite ~25; Boulder, Colo.
80302; 800-255-5550

TexSys
Text control system
512K or larger Macintos/J.
Allows :1user to create a detailed record of
document rerisions, including why each rcrision was made.
559 retail
Too!Masters. Ltd.; 1810 Michael Faraday Dr.,
Suite 205; Heston, Va. 22090; 703-478-0220

TOPS
Networking software
Up to 32 ,\lacintos/Jes: llppleTalk.
AllO\\'S users to link up to 32 /\Jacinto h
computers without any additional hardware
except cables, or link lO 113~1 PCs over AppleTalk using TOPS PC cards.
Centr:1m Srstems West, Inc.; 2372 Ellsworth
A1·e.; Bcrk~ley, Calif. 94704: 415-644-8244

TurboCharger
Disk cache software
512 K or larger Macintosh.
Makes the Macintosh faster b)• speeding
disk access. Completely auwmatic oper:uion.
595 retail
Ne1·ins Microsystems, Inc. ; 250 Fifth A1·e.:
New York, N.Y. 10001; 212-532-8720

XL/Serve
Network utility
Macintosh XL, Lisa 215 or 2110 plus any
group of Macilllosbes or l.isas 0 11 tbe Apple7alk Personal Nettl'Ork: /llacworks XL.

THE FIRST
SMART
FILE SERVER
FOR THE
MACINTOSH™ OFFICE.
First-And Only.
The Keeper is the only shared storage device
that uses the built-in intelligence and power of
an internal microcomputer. There 's no need to
tap the strength of the network by "dedicating"
a Macintosh to run the Keeper. It 's the easiest,
most cost-effective way to store and share
information on the AppleTalk TM network.

available in 10, 20 or 30 megabyte capacities,
as well as in combination with a 5 megabyte cartridge drive.

"!)pica/ 11etll'ork setup 11si11g two Keepers

There's Room for Everybody.

Brains and Brawn.

As the network grows, multiple Keepers can
be added for more storage , with each providing
up to 64 dynamically sized disk volumes
which can be shared by every user simultaneously. Because disk volumes
expand and contract automatically
when files are added or deleted, there's
no need for complicated calculations to
" partition" the disk. And with removable hard disk cartridges, storage
is virtually unlimited. The Keeper is

The powerful Keeper file server is all you
need to vastly enhance a variety of essential
functions: It acts as a print server and spooler
for the lmagewriter ™ and Macintosh
network . It offers versatile back-up
capabilities and security options . It
operates as a stand-alone hard disk for a
single Macintosh. And it does it all
while maintaining the simplicity of the
Macintosh itself.
Now that's smart.

800.531-5002/ln Texas. call 512-441-7890
Contact your local computer dealer or Micro-Design for more information.
The Keeper and The Keep are tradcmrui<.• of Micro-Design. Apple is a registered lmdcmrut. and Image Writer. LascrWrilco
and ApplcTalk are trademark.• of Apple Computer. Inc. Macin10"'1 L• a trademark licensed lo Apple Computer. Inc.
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Allows a Macintosh XL to function as a
disk and printer server and allows all computers on the network to share hard-disk
space and printers.
SI95 retail
Infosphere, Inc.; 4730 SW Macadam Ave.;
Portland, Oreg. 97201; 503-226-3620
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512K or larger Macillfosb.
Acta is an outline processor/writing tool,

installed as a desk accessory, that operates
even while other applications, such as Macwrite, Microsoft Word and l.ollts jazz, are
being used.
Acta can be used to prepare and organize
manuscripts, reports, journals, seminars,
documentation, schedules and almost any
other kind of writing.
Features include cut and paste between
Acta and another application, exporting an
outline to Macwrite or Word, search and sort
and a conversion utility for Tbinktank
documents.
S59.95 retail
Symmetry Corp.; 761 E. University Dr., Ste.
C; Mesa, Ariz. 85203; 602-844-2 199 or
800·624-2485

IAIKaatib
Arabic script word processor
Any Macillfosh.
Alkaatib turns a Macintosh into an Ara-

bic/Persian word processor, capable of writing from right to left.
Other software packages, such as Microsoft
File, Microsoft \fiord, Macpaint and Macdra11\ can be combined with Alkaatib in a
wide variety of fonts.
Features include automatic selection of an
Arnbic letter contextually, multiple keyboard
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AUTOREF
Bibliography compiler

flDdGdsort

• Atrf'ftnot

support, Arabic voweling, English or Arabic
system messages and menus, documentation
in English and Arabic, full Laserwriter sup·
port and automatic Arabic ligatures.
5399 retail
Arabic Software Associates, Inc.; 240 East
Center St.; Provo, Utah 84601; 801-377-4558

An automatic reference-list compiler that
can be used in stand-alone mode with any
word processor in order to create a bibliography for a document.
S89.95 retail
Scilab, Inc.; PO Box 614; Guilderland, N.Y.
12084; 518-355-3363

ClickArt Letters
Large letters and numbers
Any Macintosh.

A lettering system made up of many
separate alphabets in 24-, 36-, 48-, and
72-point type.
S49.95 retail
TIMaker Graphics; 2115 Landings Dr.; Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415·962-0195

Document Compare
Compare Macwrite documents
512K or larger Macintosb.

Gives a user a way to tell the difference
between two or more versions of a Macwrite
document.
S99 retail
The Model Office Company, Inc.; 49 Wellington St. E; Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E IC9;
800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

Document Modeler
Generates templates, documents
512K or larger Macintosb.
The Document Modeler consists of two

programs: one to make document templates;
the other to make documents.

The Template Maker program can be used
to build a document template. The Document
Maker uses created document templates to
prompt a user for particulars.
SI99 retail, Template Maker
S199 retail, Document Maker (with editor)
S299 retail, both programs; site licenses are
available
The Model Office Company, Inc.; 49 Welling·
ton St. E; Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSE IC9;
800-268-8181 or 416-860-1033

DocuMentor
Writing; document processing
Any Macintosb.

Used for word processing or document
processing and includes a built-in graphics
package.
S249 mail
BIT Computing Corp.; PO Box 1465; Euless,
Texas 76039; 800-843-6463 or 817-267-1415

FONTastic
Font edit0r
Any Macintosb.

Allows users to create new fonts from
scratch or edit existing fonts.
S49.95 retail
Altsys Corporation; PO Box 8654 10; Plano,
Texas 75086; 214-596-4970

Foreign-Language Fonts
Twelve different fonts
Any Macintosb.

MacCyrillic (Russian, Ukrainian, Bulgarian,
Serbian, Byelorussian, Macedonian, Yakut).
$49 .95 retail
SuperFrench, German, Spanish (more than
77 languages included). 549.95 retail
SuperGreek (overstrikes with automatic
nondeleting backspacing and MacGreek Text
Critics and TLG symbols); SuperHebrew,
MacArabic, SupcrHebrew-1 (Israeli keyboard
layouts); MacKana & Basic Japanese Kanji;
MacKorean; MacPhonetics (I PA); Mad'ransliterator (Arabic, Semitic languages, Greek,
Coptic...); MacSemitic Coptic Devanagri (Syriac, Jacobite, Nestorian, Estrangela, Coptic,
Devanagri). S79.95 each
SuperGreek, Hebrew & Phonetics (includes SuperGreek, SuperHebrew, MacPho·
netics, and MaCfransliterator). S119.95 retail
Linguists' Software; 137 Linden St.; South
Hamilton, Mass. 01982; 617-468-3037

KidSffmeN
At last! Educational software
for young children that encourages creativity.
KidsTime1M is an educational package which includes five different
games for young children ages
three to eight.

KidsNoteslM
Let your child's first
love of music be developed with KidsNotes.
See the results as notes
are entered using the
mouse to "play" the piano keyb9ard on the screen, or by
"playing" the Mac keyboard As
each note is entered, the piano key
is highlighted. Musical skills are
developed by learning note names,
note and rest durations, and basic
key and ti.me signatures. Children
will enjoy entering and playing
their own melodies. Some music
is already included on the disk.

Story Writer
your child's
typing skills will
ccc:::::=::Jcc
develop with this
self-rewarding activity. As the
child types on the Mac keyboard,
the corresponding key is highlighted on a screen keyboard.
Key position skills are developed
at the child's own rate. Besides
writing stories with words, young
children can also create their own
picture stories using a special
picture font instead of the usual
letter font The picture font may
also be used with other word processing programs such as MacWrite?"
CCCJCCCCJC
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Also from Great Wave Software'?'
ConcertWaren1+(version 3)lncludes three integrated applicaWatch your
tions. Music can be entered, compchild develop
edited, played and printed
osed,
letter recogwith
the
Music Writer. New instrunition skills
mental sounds can be designed
using the Mac keyboard. Letters
with the InstrumentMaker1N and the
are presented on the Mac screen
. Music Player provides enhanced
and disappear when the matching
playback. Almost an hour of
key is pressed on the Mac keymusic and 40 instrumental sounds
board Pictures also appear which
included
disappear when their beginning
ConcertWare+ MIDI-All
letta- is pressed. This activity
features of ConcertWare+ and full
includes many levels of challenge.
support for MIDI synthesizer in
Your child can develop letter recogand out
nition skills at an individual pace.
ConcertWare+ Music-Enjoy
more ConcertWare+ music with
these music and instrument disks.
Vol. 1-lnstumental Favorites.
Vol. 2-The Art of Fugue.
As your child
Vol. 3-Christmas Favorites.
plays these fun
Vol. 4-Early Music.
matching games, ·
Vol. 5-Classical Selections.
the pile of
Comet Halley-Your daily
matched cards
guide to exactly where, when and
grows to provide encouragement.
how to see Halley's Comet!
This activity includes matching
letters, words, pictures and
puzzles. Your child will enjoy
playing this variety of games individually or with others.
Contact your local software dealer
or Great Wave Software at:
415-325-2202, P.O. Box 5847,
Stanford, California 94305.
A new, interactive
version of an old
game. As your child
moves the pointer
from dot to dot (by
numbers or by letters),
lines connecting the dots appear.
~SoftwareM
When the puzzle is completed, a
picture appears to fill in the details.
New puzzles can be created from
Circle 53 on Reader Service Card
MacPaint documents using the Dotto-Dot program.
KidsNotes, Match-It, ABKey, Concer1Ware,

ABC

Match-It™

Dot-to-Dot

~GreatWave

This exciting package includes all
five games for only $49.95.

/nstrumentMaker, and Great Wave Software are
tratkmarks of Great Wave Software Company.
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MacArabic & Farsi

"\Vord Processing
GriffinText
Text editor
Any Macintosh.

ASCII text editor designed to be used
where speed and st0rage capabilities are of
primary importance.
S69 retail
Metaresearch, Inc.; 1100 SE Woodward; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-1712

HebreWriter/Graphics
Hebrew fonts
Any Macintosh.

Allows the Macintosh to function like a
Hebrew typewriter. Left to right format.
S39.95 retail
Certificate Plus Company; 580 Fifth Ave.,
IOth Floor; New York, N.Y. !0036;
212-227-333 1

JustText including Lased'ools
Text, graphics utilities

Arabic font
Any Macintosh.

An Arabic and Farsi font program that can
be used to type right to left in Arabic. In
both 12- and 24-point sizes, the program includes Arabic overstrike diacritical marks and
nondeleting backspacing. The MacRTL desk
accessory is also included.
879.95 retail
Linguists' Software; 137 Linden St.; South
Hamilton, Mass. 01982; 617-468-3037

Maccessories Professional Type Fonts
for Headlines
512K or larger Macintosb.

Contains many type fonts from 24 to 72
point.
S69.95 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Avenue
S; New York, N.Y. lOOIO; 212-475-5200

Maccessories Professional Type Fonts
for Text
Any Macintosb.

SI95 reiail
Knowledge Engineering; GPO Box 2139;
New York, N.Y. !0116; 212-473-0095

Contains many type fonts from 12 to 24
point.
S49.95 retail
Kensingt0n Microwarc Ltd.; 25 1 Park Avenue
S; New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200

Le conjugueur
French grammar

Maclndex

512K or larger Macilllosh; Lase1write1:

Any Macintosh.

A desk accessory that supplies the correct
conjugation of literall)' any French verb.
Designed for those who use French in their
work or study. A click-on installation program is included.
S49.95 retail (U.S.)
Les Editions Ad lib., Inc.; 970 Avenue
Salaberry; Quebec City, Canada, GIR 2V3;
418-529-9676
.

•Liberty Checker
Spelling checker
A11y Macintos/J.

An interactive spell checker that resides on
a desk accessory and checks spelling
as 11 is typed or when a document is completed. It works with spreadsheets, word
processors. graphics, programming tools and
most other standard Macintosh programs.
S59.95 retail
DataPak Softwa re; 14011 Ventura Blvd., #402;
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91423; 818-905-64 19
dis~ ~s
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Index preparation
Any Macintosb.

Works in conjunction with Macwrite or
Microsoft Word to help users create an alphabetical index listing every occurrence of a
selected word or key phrase in a Macwrite
document.
The program comes with the Apple
Font/Desk Accesso1y Mover.

S49.95 retail
Boston Software Publishers, Inc.; 1260 Bo)'lston St.; Boston, Mass. 02215; 617-267-4747

noppy disk.
The program loads under the Apple pulldown menu, and can be turned on and left
in the background to invisibly "watch" a
users' moves and beep each time an error
is made.
Additional reference libraries will be introduced and will include encyclopedias;
technical dictionaries; medical, legal and
scientific references; and several other vertical data libraries.
Macligbtning runs simultaneously with virtually any application, includingjazz, Excel,
Omnis 3, Page111ake1; Microsoft \l"ord and
Tbinktank.

S99.95 retail
SoftDcsign, Inc.; 14206 SW 136th St.; Miami,
Fla. 33186; 305-253-5521

•MacSpec
Word processing
Any Macintosb.
Macspec is a word processing/editing pro-

gram that facilitates composition of technical
papers, documentation, specifications,
proposals and any other document that requires a specification-type layout.
Features include multiple disk drive support, multiple fonts and font sizes, lmagewriter support and full compliance with
user interface standards.
Sl99.95 retail
LM Software; PO Box 93; Belmont, Calif.
94002; 415-594-0627

Mac The Knife/Volume Two: Fonts
Fonts; type faces
Any Macintosb.

A collection of two dozen fonts.
S49.95 retail
Miles Computing, Inc.; 2!018 Osborne St
13ldg. 5; Canoga Park, Calif. 91304;
.,
818-994-7901

Mac the Linguist 2

•MacLightning

Phonetic fonts

Spelling and grammar checker

Any Macintosb.

Any Macintosb.
.llac/igb111ing is a RAM-resident software

tool that allows users tO access and manipulate a variety of data libraries and reference
works.
The program incluclcs a 31,000-word dictionary and a built-in grammar checker. It
checks an average of 43 worcls per second
(wps) at a top speed of 60 wps, depending
on whether you arc using a hard drive or

Contains two new Macintosh fo nts, LinguistG and Linguist Y, for linguists and other language specialists.
LinguistG and LinguistNY arc modeled after the Geneva and New York fonts and can
reside with them, in fact, so symbols from
standard and Mac tbe Linguist fo nts can be
mixed in documents.
S70 retail
Megatherium Enterprises; PO Box 7000-417·
Redondo Beach, Calif. 90277; 213-545-5913'

Mad'ransliterator

SMK GreekKeys

Transliteration software
Any Macintosh.
Includes 10-, 12·, 20-, and 24-point fonts
used for transliterating languages such as
Greek, Coptic, Arabic, Hebrew, and other
Semitic languages into Roman script.
S79.95 retai l
Linguists' Sof1 ware; 137 Linden St. ; South
Hamilton, Mass. 01982; 617-468-3037

Foreign-language fonts
Any Maci11tosb.
Allows a user tO type and print the
diacritical marks used in classical and biblical
Greek.
S25 retail
S~K; 5760 S. Blackst0ne Ave.: Chicago, Ill.
60637; 312-947-9157

MacWrite

Spelling checker
Any Macinlosb; .\lacwrite 2.2 or
Macwrite 4.5.
Spe/lcbeck 2.0 contains a 17,33:1-word dictionary and a special 1,500-word userspecified dictionary. The program is a standalone application that can be used with the
Swi1cbe1; if more integmion is desired.
It works with both hard and RAM disks
and is not copy protected.
525 retail
Wolverine Software; 8200 Ridgepointc Dr.;
llurr Ridge, Ill. 60521

UpellCheck 2.0
Writing; word processing
Any Macintosb.
5125 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-IOIO

MegaMerge
Mail merging
Any ;lfaci11tosb.
Allows merging of pictures and text.
5125 retai l
~lcgahaus Corporation; 5703 Oberlin Or.;
San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-450-1230

ISpellswell
Microsoft Word Version 1.05
Microsoft Corporation, see review on
page 36

PreWriter
Idea processing
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
Offers simultaneous access to outlining,
word processing and note organi1.ation;
opens multiple windows on individual or
mulliple documents; can read a Tbi11kta11k
document; and can output in .llacu.,-ite
format.
S149 retail
MindWork Software Publishing, Inc.; PO Box
2566; Monterey, Calif. 93942; 408-649-0431

Scriptwriter
Wo.rd processing
512K or larger Macilllosb.
Features include word processing, script
editing, global search and replace, on-screen
forma1ting, and more.
5495 retail
American lntelliware Corporation; 330
Washington St., Ste. 400; Marina del Rey,
Calif. 90292; 213-827-0803

Spelling checker
Any Maci11Josb.
Spellsll'ell is a spelling checker program
for the Macintosh that scans Marn•rile,
Microso/1 Word, 711ink1a11k and text-only
documcms.
Its compressed dictionary includes ever)'
word the program checks and docs not
make assumptions (man1· other spell checkers keep only root words and make guesses
about allowable endings). The dictionary
also includes contractions, abbreviations and
hyphenated words.
Spe/lswell comes with a user-modifiable
homonym dictionary. It can also check and
mainrnin capitali ~~Hion of proper nouns.
S49.95 retail
Greene, Johnson, Inc.; 15 Via Chualar; Monterey, Calif. 93940; 408-375-2828

Superfonts
Macwritc fonts
Any Macinlosb.
A collection of many typefaces.
S29.95 retail
Software Apple-cations; 11510 Alejandro;
Boise, Idaho 83709; 208-322-89!0

Think'fank 128
Outline processor
Any ,l/acinlosb.

Allows a user to enter thoughts and ideas
as they occur and then organize them into a
logical format.
51 45 retail
Lh·ing Videotext, Inc.; 2432 Charleston Rd.;
~lounta in View, Calif. 94043; -115-96'1·6300

Think'fank 512
Outline processor with word processing
and graphics capabilities
512K or larger ,l/acinlos/J.
Used to create and process outlines, write
documents, and incorporate graphic .
S2~5 retail; 711ink1ank 512
SIOO retail ; upgrade from Tbink1a11k 128
Living Videotext, Inc.; 2432 Charleston Rd.:
Mountain View, Calif. 94043; 415-964-6.300

Type Now
Typing accessory
Any Maci111osb.
Turns a ~lacintosh and an lmagewriter
printer into a memory t)'pewriter for doing
jobs that are difficult tO do with a word
processor. Some of these jobs include ad·
dressing an envelope, taking a note, filling in
a form, etc.
S39.95 retail
Mainstay; 28611B Canwood St.; Agoura Mills.
Calif. 91301; 818-991-6540 (\'Oicc) or
818-991-5037 (modem)

UltraFonts
Macintosh Fonts
Any Maci11tosb.
A collection of 21 lmagewriter fonts that
range in size from 6 tO 36 point.
S29.95 retail
Century Software; 2306 Cotner Ave. ; Los Angeles, Calif. 90064; 213-829-4436

Variomix, Variotrans and Variotext
Mail merging; letter writing
Any Macinlos/J; Microsoft Multiplan; exlemal
disk dril'e recommended.
lilrio111ix-mail-merging, le1tcr-writing pro·
gram that performs automatic mail merges in
the middle of text. 559.95 retail (includt:s
Variotexl and Variotra11s)
Vario/rans-performs mail-merge and
letter-writing functions with an added
foreign-language capabilit y. S49.95 retail (includes Variolexl)
l'ariole.\"/-a basic mail-merge program for
small businesses. 539.95 retail
Mexoft Belgium; 140 Wirtzfeld Ave. ; l.l 4761
Bullingen; Belgium; )2-8064771:1
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Education
ChipWits
Robot simulation ; programming
instruction; logical reasoning
t111y Maci11tosb.
S-19.95 retail
13rainPower, Inc.; 24009 Ventura Bl vd.:
Calabasas. Calif. 91:\0L: 818-88<1-6911

DejaVu
~ l cmo rr

game

Any .\laci11tosb.
539.95 retail
Rubicon Publishing; 6300 La Calma Dr.. Suite
100; Austin , Texas 78752; 512-454-5004

•KidsTime
Educational games
Any .llaci11tosb.
Kidstime is an educational package that includes five different games for you ng children ages three to eight: Kids11otes. Sto1)'
\Vrite1; Abk~g Matcb-lt and Dot-to-Dot.
Kids1101es teaches musical note names.
note and rest durations and basic key and
time signatures. Notes to play the piano kevboard on screen are entered using the mo~se
or the ~lacintosh keyboard.
Sto1:11 \Friter teaches typing skills. As a
chi ld types on the keyboard, the corresponding key is highlighted on a screen kevboard.
Besides writing stories with words, picture
stories can be created by u ing a special picwre font.
Abkey teaches letter recognition skills using the keyboard.
,\/atcb-lt includes matching letters, \YOrds.
picwres and puzzles.
Dot-to-Dot is an interactive 1•ersion of the
origi nal game of the same name.
5~9.95 rwil: all fi1·e games
Great \X"are Soft ware; 10'1 Gilbert Ave.; ~l e n 
lo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-525-2202

KidTalk

Learn About the Solar System and
Halley's Comet
Astronomy; science
Any illaci11tosb.
539.95 retail
~lillett Sofll\~lrC: 1'16 West 255 South; Orem,

Utah 84058: 801-224-6841

MacAnatomy, Volumes I, II, & III
Anatomical diagrams
Any .\laci11tosb.
Maca11ato111.11 Volumes I, II. & Ill, use the
,\/acpai11t format to provide users with an atlas of clip-an anatomical drawings.
The program disks contain anatomical
drawings corering the whole bod\'. Individual illustrations are sized to fit into.one screen
so they can be isolated. copied, and moved.
Details are pre ented in a lin-e-draw·ing
format.
S95 e1ch rernil
~la61cdic Publications, Inc.: 5805 Westheimer; Houston, Texas 77057; 713-977-2655

MacAw Coloring Book and
Software Figures
Visual an for children
Any Maci11tosb.
559.95 retail
Azilian Systems; 24 Redfield Cir.: Derrv, N.I-1.
03038; 603--i5-1-2H9
.

Mastet'fype
Typing instru ction
Any .\Jaci11tos/J.
539.95 retail
Scarborough Sysiems, Inc.; 55 S. Br0<1dway;
Tarrytown. N.Y. 10591; 914-332-4545
.

MathFlash
.\lath nash-card drills
Any Maci11tosl.I.
549.95 retail
Palamir Software: 1z-r Jones Rd.. Suite IOO:
Houston, lexas 77070; 800-368-3797

MicroTest II

Educa tion; \Hiting

Test generator

Any .\laci11tosb.
A creat ive writing tool for children that
allows them to write, hear, and read stories.
reports. plays. poems, and ecret messages. It
includes Smootbtalker speech capabilit1·.
s- 9.95 retail
·

Any .\laci11tosb: external disk drire.
5195 retail
Chariot Software Group; 3659 India St.; San
Diego, Calif. 92103: 619-298·0202

First Brte: 28-15 ·1cmple Ave.: Long Beach,
Calif. 90806: 21.'>-595-7006
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•NotePro
Study aid
il11y .llaci11tosb.
Notepro is designed to help users learn to
review their notes more efficiently. Meant to
be used daily, it contains information about
different learning techniques that can be
used tO rericw notes taken in class, in lab.
from books, etc.
The Notepro learning environment consists
of fi\·e study processes: Classnotes. the process in which users begin to restructure and
review notes by entering them into the program: Pronotcs. which restructures notes b\·
reformatting them into an outline;
.
Speedreview, which allows the user to rc1•icw ftles created with Classnotes and
Pronotes; Spccdchans, which helps creme a
chart lO compare and contrast main ideas
from notes: and Test Simulator, which tests
the user's knowledge :rnd retention of Spcedcharts.
While these operations arc separate, they
arc all tied to and built upon one another.
S59. 95 retail
Learning Skills, Inc.; PO Box 8038; Reno,
Nev. 89507: 702-825-9537

The Perfect Score: Computer
Preparation for the SAT
tiny ,\/acintosb.
579.95 retail
~lindscape. Inc.; 3-14-i Dundee Rd.: :'\onhbrook, 111. 60062; 800-22 1-988~ or
800-942-7315 in 111.

Queue Software
Childhood education
tiny .\laci11tosb.
\l"lbat Comes Next? features sequencing actirities and mathematical progressions that
help young children prepare for common IQ
testing. 549.95 retail
.Vot Like 7/Je Otbers teache children to
recognize similarities and differences, with
different levels of difficulty. 549.95 retail
I loll' .\/any!' teaches fundamentals of
mathematics such as counting, number
recognition, addition. and subtraction.
53-i.95 retail
Queue, Inc.; 562 Boston Ave. ; Bridgeport,
Conn. 06610; 800-232-2224 or 203-333-0908

Speed Reading Tutor with Eyerobics
Any ,\/aci11tos/J.
An expcn-syste1.11 tutorial program that
helps users improve their reading skills.

589.95 retail
Kriya Systems, Inc.; Six Export Dr.; Sterling,
Va. 22170; 800-345-7492 or 703-430-8800

MacPalette

Speller Bee
Education
Any Macintosb.
A learning tool for spelling mastery. Includes Smootbtalker speech capability.
879.95 retail
first Byre; 2845 Temple Ave.; Long Beach,
Calif. 90806; 213-595-7006

ThinkFast
Memory improvement
Any Maci11tosb.
S39 .95 retail
BrainPower, Inc.; 24009 Venwra Blvd.;
Calabasas, Calif. 91302; 818-884-6911

WordPiay
Word game
Any Macintosb.
549.95 retail
Palamir Software; 12777 Jones Rd., Suire 100;
Houston, Texas 77070; 800-368-3797

Personal and
Home Finance
•CFD
Creative financing
512K or larger Maci11tosb.
CFD is a self-prompting, menu driven program that enables a user to structure or analyze virtually any rrpe of loan arrangement.
The program allows a user to deal with a
standard fixed rare, fixed term loan; adjustable rate loan; adjustable payment loan; or
balloon payment loan.
Features include structuring wraparound
comr.1crs, analyzing yields to maturity or
prepayment, determining maximum loans for
which a burer could qualify and more.
CFD also allows a user to change initial input information and instamly see the impact
of che changes on original assumptions.
Unlike work sheer programs that require
searching for specific work sheer cells that
are to be changed, CFD displays a menu of
information present!)' in memory.
SI95 retail
Randle, Coray & Associates, Inc.; PO Box
1228; USU Station; Logan, Utah 84322;
801-753-5681

PRINTS IN COLOR ON THE
APPLE IMAGEWRITER II
Install MacPaletten1 on your application disk, then use
the PRINT command to print in color from MacDraft®,
MacDraw®, MacWrite®, JAZZ®, Chart®,
MacProject® , and all other object orientated programs
(not MacPaint®)- MacPale ttern gives you the abili ty to
mix an almost infinite number o f color patterns.

BUY IT FROM YOUR DEALER TODAY!

For more information, phone CompServCo

1-800-272-5533
MacPalette is another Microspot quality
product. Dealer inquiries are welcome.
MacDraw, MacWrite, Mac Proj ect, & MacPaint are TM of
Apple Computer. Mac Draft is a TM of Idd , Inc. 1AZZ is a
™ of Lotus. MacPalette is a TM of Microspot.
Circle 54 on Reader Service Card
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Personal and Home Software

Personal and
Home Finance

S50 retail
Electronic Arts; 2755 Campus Dr.; San Mateo,
Calif. 94403; 415-572-2787

Forecast

Check Book Manager

Tax planning

Financial management

Any Macintosb.

Any Macintosh.

S69.95 retail
Monogram; 8295 S. L1 Cienega Blvd.; Ingle·
wood, Calif. 90301; 213-215-0529

S25 retail
RW Software Co.; 1239 Teeup Ln.; PO Box
147; Red Wing, Minn. 55066; 612-388-4602

Haba Check.Minder
Bill paying; check writing

Checking-account management

Any Macintosb.

tiny Macintosb.

S49.95 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-901·8828

Ponfolio management
S150 retail
P3, Inc.; 949 Parklane Ctr.; Wichita, Kan.
67218; 316-686-2000

MacCheck
Checking-account management
Any Macintosh; Microsoft BASIC.

The Housekeeper
Dollars and Sense

Insurance management

Financial management

Any Macintosh.

tiny Macintosh.

S59.95 retail
Aegis Development, Inc.; 2210 Wilshire
Blvd. , Suite 277; Santa Monica, Calif. 90403;
213·306-0735

Sl49.95 retail
Monogram; 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd.; Ingle·
wood, Calif. 90301; 213-215-0529

The Investor
512K or larger Macintos/J.

Checkwriter

S69.95 retail
Orion Training Systems; PO Box 94; Dallastown, Pa. 17313; 717-757-772 1

Each analysis is concluded with the results
of both the IRR calculation (without reinvest·
ment) and the revised IRR calculation (with
reinvestment).
S89 retail
Larr)' Rosen Co.; 7008 Springdale Rd.; Louisville, Ky. 40222; 502-228-4343

S39.95 retail
Innovative Software; 4909 Stockdale Hwy.,
Suite 169; Bakersfield, Calif. 93309;
805-832-6698

MaclnTax
Tax preparation and planning
Any Macintosb.

Dow Jones Market Manager PLUS
Investment management

Income Tax Solver; Investment Tax
Analyst

Any Macilllosb; modem.

Income iax and investment analysis

S199 retail
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.; PO Box 300;
Princeton, N.j. 08540; 800-257-5114

Any Macintosh; Microsoft Multiplan or

Tux planning

Lotus jazz.
S65 retail; /11come Tax Sol11er
S95 retai l; /11uestme11t Tax Analyst
AIS Microsystems; 1007 Massachusetts Ave.
NE; Washington, D.C. 20002; 202-547-9113

tiny Macintosh: Multiplan or Excel.
Eztax-Plan is an individual rax planning
package that uses Multiplan or Excel spread·

Tax analysis

•EZTax-Plan

sheets to develop a present and future tax
plan.
The program includes current and pro·
posed tax reform 1<1ws and allows for comparisons of any combination of assumptions
and multiple situations. It also computes and
prints multiyear projections.
Hztt1x·Pla11 can be integrated with Tax·
prep by the same company. This allows auto·
matic generation of a complete tax plan from
the most recent tax retu rn.
S95 retail
EZWare Corp.; PO Box 620; 29 Bala Ave.;
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 2!;-667-4064

Financial Cookbook
Financial analysis
rlny .\lacintosb.
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•Investment IRR Analysis
Any Macintosh.
The //111est111e11t IRR (Internal Rate of Re·
turn) Analysis program computes after tax

IRR fo r any st0ck, conventional bond, tax
exempt bond or real estate situation and dis·
plays a complete year-by-year cash now
analysis.
The cash now analysis provides detai ls for
your tax bracket, such as taxable income, income tax, cash flow after tax and more.
The program provides potential or current
investors with internal rnte of return and
year-by-year (up to 40 years) cash flow
analysis.
It also computes a revised IRR, which in·
eludes the effectS of reinvesting the after tax
cash flows from the investment, at a rate
earned on a selecced reinvestment.

A stand-alone income-tax preparmion and
planning program that displays 25 IRS forms
on the screen, automatically computes and
links all forms, allows itemizations, has the
complete IRS booklet stored on line, and
prints the entire form and all data-IRS ap·
proved. State supplements also available. Up·
dated yearly.
S75 retail; Macintax Federal
S30 each retail; Macintax Supplements (busi·
ness and states)
SoftView; 315 Arneill Rd., Suite 215; Camaril·
Io, Calif. 93010; 805-388-2626 or
800-622-6829 or 800-622-8439 in Calif.

Moneylink
Computerized banking
Any Maci ntosb.

Monogram; 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd.; Ingle·
wood, Calif. 90301; 213·215·0355

Money Maker
Self help
Any Macintosb; Macwrite.

S29.95 ret:1il
The Professor Corp.; 959 NW 53rd St.; Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. 33309; 305-771-6498

Personal Accountant

Financial management
Any Macintosb.

S89.95 re1ail
Sof1sync, Inc.; 162 Madison Ave.; New York.
K.Y. !0016; 212-685-2080

Personal Tax and Financial Planning

Tux planning, financial analysis
Any Macintosb.

SIOO each retail; Estate Tax Pla1111e1; Stock
Option Plt11111e1; and Financial Decisions
(S50 each if purchased wi1h Taxcalc Tax
Planner)
Sl50 retail; Ta.xcalc Tax Pla1111er
TaxCalc Software, Inc.; 4210 W. Vickery; Fort
Worth, Texas 76!07; 817-738-3122

• PFP

Personal fi nancial planning
512K or larger Macintosb.
PFP, based on federal income and estate

tax laws, provides year-by-year planning forecastS in up to 40 areas of an individual 's
financial life.
Included in a typical PFP run are analyses

of income requirements for all fomily needs,
including costs of education; suggestions as
to how insurance, gift or investment programs can be structured; forecasts of Social
Security sun-ivor and retirement benefit
schedules; projections of retirement plan
contributions, accumulations and withdrawals fo r as many as three different tax qualified retirement plans; projections of
estimated fede ral and siatc estate tax liability;
and recommended short- anll long-1erm life
insurance requirements.
The program asks the user detailed questions in lO menu categories. Whenever there
is uncertainty as to what the answer !O a
question should be, the program furnishes a
default value to allow computation. Such
values may be replaced as more accurate in·
formation becomes available.
S195 retail
Randle, Coray & Associates, Inc.; PO Box
1228; USU Station; Logan, Utah 84322;
801-753-5681

Profit Stalker II

Stock , commodity analysis
512K or larger Macilllosb.

Features bar charts, line charts, poim-andfigure charts and unauended dial up, data acquisition, and log off without using any orher communications program.
A modem is required if downloading is
desired, and Profit Stalker II is compatible
with a hard disk.
S250 retail
Buuon-down Software; PO Box 19493; San
Diego, Calif. 92119; 619-463-7474

Queue Software

Bookkeeping; financial management
Any Macintosb.
Features llddress Book, Scbed11le1;
Cbeck!Bookkeepe1; /I/come Properly Analysis, and Homeowner s Fina11cial Analysis.
S34.95 retail; Cbeck/Bookkeeper

539.95 each retail; all others
Queue, Inc.; 562 Boston Ave.; Bridgeport,
Conn. 066!0; 203-335-0908 or 800-232-2224

VersaTer1n-PRQTM
New!
Now
S hippin g

Powerful Tek 4105 Workstation Graphics
Communications • Terminal Emulation
Program for the Macintosh'' '

Terminal
Emulation

•
•
•
•

Tektronix 4105
DEC VT100
Tektronix 4014
Data General 0200

•

- - -- - -- - -- - --!
• TEXT

Fii o
Trana fe r

• MacTetmlnaP' XModem
• Text XModem Protocol
• MacSinary XModem
• Text/Slnary Kermit Protocol
Requires a 512K Mac or Lisa. and opllonally
an lmageWrtter or LaserWrtter printer and
numorlc koypad
·
List Price $295
Sped.t upgted• pric. tcr regisleltd V•saT•m o..nets.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Fe1turea
Creal8 TekPrinl. Mac:Oraw. MacPaint
and M&:Write documents.
True lnleradive Zoom and Pan In memoty
with ellherthe 4105 or 4014 graphics.
Fuly supports all text and graphics lealutes
of the Tek1rof1ix 4105.
The 4105 dialog can either be a seperate
window or tex1ovorlaylng1he graphics.
Very high qualify graphics may be printed
on ehhl>' 1he lmagoWriter.or LaserWrtter.
Color outpu1 supported with lmageWntl>' II.
Supports 4105 host and koyboard Macros.
Copy ei1her text or graphics to the Clipboard.
Supports ALL Au1o-Oial Modems.
Supports the Hard Disk 20 ~h HFS.

VersaTermlM

Would you li ke to compose a specificati on
'w'i thout t hi nki ng abo ut the 'w'O r d processor ?
MacSpec is t he ans'w'er

Your only co ncern i s input of data! MacSpec
i s a ne'w' 'w'O r d processor / editi ng pr ogram
that all o'w's quick and easy composition of
tee hni cal pa per s, pr opose l s, and speci fi catio ns
MacSpec 'w'ill automati cal l y:

•
•
•
•

T.-mlMI EmUdon&
• OEC VftOO
• Tell.tonk .tot 4
• Otte GtnertJ 0200

VersaTerm-HP™

Same otn•ll Je•U• u ltlndwd V.-s.aT.,m,
H¢9p1 " • VT tOO
Is t.P•09d will

n"••on

a Htwfittt Pd.aid 2&21 emu•don.

PCS Inc.
2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Ml. Pem, PA 19606
(215) 779-05 22

Circle 55 on Reader Service Card

~Utes at 28Kot

512K Mac cr l.Jsa

List Price $ 99

Indent and number sections
Re - number sectio ns 'w'hen moved
Build t abl e of contents 'w'ith page numbers
Incr ease productivi t y
Let MacSpec handl e t he munda ne tasks
'w'hi l e yo u concent rate on i deas and text.

MacSpec - $199. 95
LM So f t wareT n

·1.1-
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Personal and Home Software

Personal and
Home Finance
•REMS Investor 2000
Property analysis
512K or larger Macintosh.
REMS Investor 2000 is a real estate analy-

sis program that allows a user to perform a
detailed analysis of any commercial or
residential property in minutes.
Input options include 5- or IO-year analy·
ses, partial-year analysis in year of acquisition,
up to 10 loans from II different types,
refinancing capabilities, variable assumptions
from year to year, latest depreciaLion schedules for real and personal property and more.
Output features include before and after
tax cash nows, internal rate of return, financial management rate of return and more.
5295 retail
RHIS Soft ware, Inc.; 526 NW 2nd St.; Cor1"Jllis, Oreg. 97330; 503-757-8887

S19 retail
Encycloware; 715 Washington St.; Ayden,
N.C. 28513; 919-746-3589

SIS demo; Multiplan only
EZWare Corporation; PO Box 620; Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; 215-667-4064

ITaxEase

TaxWizard '84/85

Tax planning templates
Any Macintosh; Excel, jazz or Multiplan.
Taxease contains federal income tax
spreadsheet templates for use with Excel,
jazz or M111tiplan.
The program calculates tax and refund and
compares different tax options so a user can
determine how to file and make transactions
for the lowest legal tax.
Taxease includes Form 1040; Schedules A
through G, R, SE and W; and Forms 4562,
3468, 2441, 6251, 2119, 3903, 2106 and 5695.
Also included are ACRS and Straight Line
depreciation schedule templates with supplemental gains and losses and investment
tax credit recapture upon sale.
S59.95 retail
L.W James and Associates; 1525 E. County
Rd., #58; Ft. Collins, Colo. 80524;
303-484-5296

Stock Portfolio System

Tax Master
Tax preparation
Any Macintosh; Muhiplan; printer.
S99 retail; without Mu/lip/an
S249 retail; with Multiplan
S15 retail; demo disk
Mac Products; 20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr.;
Walnut, Calif. 91789; 714-595-4838

Portfolio management
512K or larger Macintosb.

An im·cstmem-accounting, record-keeping,
and control system designed to quickly pro·
vide users with personal financial information.
Hayes Smartmodems or Apple modems are
supported.
5225 retail
Smith Micro Software, Inc.; PO Box 7137;
Huntington Beach, Calif. 92615; 714-964-04 12

•Stock Watch
lnvescment management
Any Macintosb.

A stock market and mutual fund investment package that tracks weekly, monthly,
and yearly investment activities.
Features include data entry, data manipula·
tion, data st0rage, on-screen graphics, report·
ing in data form or graphics, gains/losses,
commission, summaries and printing
options.
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S64.95 retail
Gamma Productions, Inc.; 817 10th St. , Suite
102, Santa Monica, Calif. 90403;
213-45 1-9507

Other Software
31 All-Time Favorite Programs 3.0
Miscellaneous
Any Macintosb; Microsoft BASIC 1.0 or 2.0.

Thirty-one programs on one disk includes
home-management software, games, educational programs, and utilities.
S29.95 retail
Brownbag Software; 8208 N. University St.;
Peoria, Ill. 61615; 309-692-7786

Dinner At Eight

Soft Start-Personal Finance
Financial analysis templates
Any Macintos/J; Multiplan.
S49.95 retail
Allegro Software; 79 Milk St., Suite 1108;
Boston, Mass. 02109; 800-343-0664 or
800-322-1238, ext. 5500

Tax planning and preparation
Any Macintosh.

TaxPlan
Tax management
Any Macintos/J.

S59 reLail
FutureVest; 542 W. 112th St., Suite 6F; New
York, N.Y. 10025; 212-222-1607

Tax Planner '85!86
Personal tax preparation
Any Macintosb; Microsoft Excel.

The program prepares IRS Form 1040;
Schedules A through G, SE, and \YI; and
Forms 2106, 2119, and 2211 exactly as the ac·
tual forms are written.
Apropos Software, Inc.; 64 Hillview Ave.; Los
Altos, Calif. 94022; 415-948-7227

Tax-Prep '86
Tax planning and preparation
Any Macintosb; two disk drives; Multiplan
or Excel.

S99.95 retail

Recipe collection; filing system
A collection of recipes from the chefs of
restaurants across the country as well as a
wine tutorial and listing of suggested wines.
It is also a personal recipe filing system. It
automatically calculates ingredients required
for any number of servings and prints out
step-by-step directions and will combine any
number of selected recipes into a combined
grocery list.
SS9.95 retail
Rubicon Publishing; 6300 La Calma Dr., Suite
100; Austin, Texas 78752; 512-454-5004

Eat N.Y.
A data base of over 4,200 New York
restaurants, complete with recent information and ratings and more than 700 reviews
by free-lance reviewer Michael Hodges.
S49 retail
KIN Inc.; 10 Columbus Cir., Suite 1260; New
York, N.Y. 10019; 212-333-7854

Hippo Computer Almanac
Any Macintosb.

A collection of over 35,000 useful, intrigu·
ing facts ranging from what time it is in
Switzerland to how to sa1• "hello" in Swahili.
S34.95 retail
Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 University
Ave., Suite 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;
408-395·3190

•Hippo Jokes and Quotes
Any Macintosb.
Fast access to thousands of jokes, oneliners, puns, and quotations. Search for specific jokes or quotes by keyword or author.
A digitally recorded laugh sound track is included.
S34.95 retail
Hippopotamus Software, Inc.; 985 University
Ave., Suite 12; Los Gatos, Calif. 95030;
408-395-3 190

IRS Time Keeper
Any Maci111osb.
Allows a computer recording log of business
and personal use of the Macintosh to keep an
accurate data file of records for the ms.
Sl9 retail
Encycloware; 715 Washingcon St. ; Ayden,
N.C. 28513; 919-746-3589

•Los Angeles Restaurant Guide
rlny Macintosb.
This Macintosh-based Southern California
and Los Angeles restaurant guide contains
over 3,500 of the best and most unique
restaurants from Ventura to San Diego.
519.95 retail
Hamilton Data Management Services; 2105
Myrtle Ave., Ste. 7; PO Box 724; Monrovia,
Calif. 91016; 818-303-5368

workout schedule, and demonstrates exercises by animation.
S69 .95 retail
Tcch2000 Software, Inc.; 263 l.ugonia St.;
Newport Beach, Calif. 92663; 714-650-7240

Macnutriplan

A newsletter/catalogue dealing with Macintosh public domain software and Macintosh
enhancement products.
MacPDS; PO Box 85097; Seattle, Wash.
98105; 206-742-4360

MacScripture I
Any Macintos/J; Macwrite.
A four-disk volume of the King James Version of the New Testament.
S59.95 retail (U.S.)
Medina Software; 2008 Las Palmas Cir.;
Orlando, Fla. 32822; 305-281-1557

Orlando A La Carte!
A11y Macintosb; second dr ive and printer
recommended; Macwritc.
An up-to-dare alphabetical listing of
hundreds of Central Florida's restaurants arranged according to cuisine. Each entry includes information regarding house specialty,
price range, dress code, address, phone num·
bcr, credit card information, business hours,
wheelchair access, and children's menus.
Available in English or Spanish.
S 19.95 retail (U.S.); S23 retail (outside U.S.)
Medina Software; 2008 Las Palmas Cir.;
Orlando, Fla. 32822; 305-281-1557

MacMuscle

S3 retail; catalogue
The Public Domain Exchange; 673 Hermitage Pl., Ste. R; San Jose, Calif. 95134

•ResuMaker
Professional resume writer
Any Maci 11tosb.
Allows the user to create an unlimited vari·
cty of customized resumes; chronological,
analytical and functional.
S49 .95 retail
Steep Brook Software; 110 Baldwin St.; Fall
River, Mass. 02720; 617-678-6282

MacPDS

Any Macintosb.
A 25-disk volume of the King James Bible
or International Version with chapter and
verse search. Includes Bible graphics, maps,
and charts.
Sl69 retail
Encycloware; 715 \Vashington St.; Ayden,
N.C. 28513; 919-746-3589

MacConcord I

Public Domain Software

Diet analysis
512K or larger Macintos/J; Microsoft
BASIC 2.0.
Allows users to compute the nutritional
value of meals and compare it to the recommended daily allowance (RDA).
S75 retail
Micromcdx; 187 Gardiners Ave.; Leviuown,
N.Y. 11756; 516·735-8979

MacBible

Any Macintos/J.
A two-disk volume Concordance of the
New l estament.
S42.95 retail (U.S.); 849 retail (outside U.S.)
Medina Software; 2008 Las Palmas Cir.;
Orlando, Fla. 32822; 305-281-1557

tie Ave.; Cardiff by the Sea, Cali f. 92007;
619-942-3838

Public Domain Software
Steep Brook Software; 110 Baldwin St.; Fall
River, Mass. 02720; 617-678-6282

Health and fitness software

Public Domain Software

rlny Maci11tos/J.
Teaches muscular anatomy using 24 major
muscles, generates a personalized weekly

Computer Concepts; 2697 Lavery Ct., #6;
Newbury Pa rk , Calif. 93020; 805·499·0583

Scripture Bits
Bible reference and calendar
rlny Maci11tosb.
Macwrite documents containing a librar)1
of Bible references available in English or
Spanish.
S22 retail (U.S.); S25 retail (outside U.S.)
Medina Software; 2008 Las Palmas Cir.;
Orlando, Fla. 32822; 305-281-1557

•southern California News Media
Directory
rlny Maci11tosb.
An up to date directory for the news media and press that lists the most used "me·
dia" telephone numbers from Ventura to San
Diego. 1\vo versions arc available: data base
format and a Datafiles disk for use with Sidekick.
S19.95 retail
Hamilton Data Management Services; 2105
Myrtle Ave., Ste. 7; PO Box 724; Monrovia,
Calif. 91016; 818-303-5368

•Southern California Scanner
Frequency Directory
A11y Maci11tosb.
Contains over 7,000 hard to find and most
used scanner radio frequencies for the
Southern California area. Includes local and
nation wide usage for most federal frequencies, and covers frequencies from 20 MHz to
13 GHz.
S19.95 retail
Hamilton Data Management Services; 2105
~ l ynle Ave., Ste. 7; PO Box 724: Monrovia,
Calif. 91016; 818-303-5368

Public Domain Software
Educomp Computer Services; 2139 Newc;1s-
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Macintosh Plus
And Laserwriter Plus
ll-•-lllll he Macintosh Plus has
the same compact design and distinctive,
visual user interface
of other Macintosh
personal computers,
but provides !MB of
internal memory and
a new internal floppy disk drive with SOOK
of storage for applications and files.
The storage capacity can be expanded further with a variety of peripheral devices, in-

eluding high-speed storage systems based on
the Small Computer System Interface (SCSI),
an industry standard interface for peripheral
devices that is built into the back panel of
the Macintosh Plus.
With a full megabyte of memory-equal to
about 500 pages of text-the Macintosh Plus
can handle veq1 large spreadsheets, data
bases, graphics and text documents. In addition, its internal memory is designed to be
expanded to up to 4MB when high-density,

one-megabit RAM chips become available in
quantity.
The system's double-sided floppy disk
drive provides SOOK, or about 400 text
pages, of storage. The new drive can read ci·
ther double· or single-sided 3 1/2-inch diskeues. Double-sided diskettes can also be
formaued for use in the single-sided drives
(on one side only), which are built into Macintosh 512K computers.
Apple will offer applications, such as Macdraw and Macproject, in b0th single- and

technique that enables software applications
to load, run and quit up to twice as fast. Frequently used parts of a program can be
swred in the computer's memory.
The computer's new operating system contains a Hierarchical Filing System (HFS) that
lets users organize thousands of documents
and applications into a logical hierarchy. The
number of files that the HFS can manage is
limited only by the capacity of the storage
devices connected to the computer.
In addition, the Macintosh Plus includes a

double-sided formats during 19S6 and expectS other software publishers to offer
double-sided versions of their products, as
the number of installed Macintosh Plus sys·
terns increases.
The Macintosh Plus supports all Apple
Macintosh peripherals and the growing number of third-party storage systems, printers
and communications products. An Appletalk
Personal Network connector is built into the
Macintosh Plus. It supports all current third·
party Appletalk products.
The Macintosh Plus uses a RAM cache

new keyboard that provides a numeric keypad
the right of the alphanumeric keys, as well
as directional arrow keys for cursor control.
The keyboard can be purchased separately by
current Macintosh 12SK or 512K owners.
In fact, upgrade kits are available so that
owners of Macintosh 12SK or 512K computers
can add all of the Macintosh Plus features to
their systems.
The Macintosh Plus Disk Drive Kit doubles
disk capacity, increases system speed and provides the new system software. The kit,
to

which requires dealer installation, includes a
double-sided, SOOK internal disk drive, the
new ROM chips, the Macintosh Plus System
Tools Disk and a guide to the new features.
The Macintosh Plus Logic Board Kit is for
Macintosh owners who want IMB of internal
memory, the option of expanding to up to
4MB in the future and the SCSI port . A new
main logic board, new rear case to accommodate the new ports, an adapter cable and
1he Macintosb Plus Owner 's Guide are included.
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To take advantage of 1he Logic Board Ki1
upgrade, which also requires dealer installation, exis1ing Macintosh cuswmers mus1 purchase the Disk Drive Kit.

Laserwriter Plus
The Laserwriter Plus is a new member of
the Laserwriter printer family thai prints
typeset-quality text and graphics from a
Macintosh. lt requires a 512K or larger
Macintosh.
The L1serwri1cr, Apple's previous 1ypeset-

~ \:!;/
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quality printer, is capable of printing fullpage text and graphics at 300 dots-per-inch
resolution. It contains a 12MHz, 68000
microprocessor, I I/2MB of RAM and l/2MB
of ROM.
The Laserwri1er printer is based on Canon's LBP-CX laser-xerographic engine and
Adobe System's Postscript page description
language.
The Laserwriter has Appleialk Personal
Network hardware buill in, allowing it to be
shared by up to 31 networked Macintosh
users. In addition, users of UNIX- and IBM
PC-compatible systems can print to the
Laserwriter. ll also includes a Diablo 630
emulation feature that lets IBM PC owners
use ii.
The Laserwriter Plus adds greater printing
versatility and power 10 the Macintosh computer/Laserwri1er printer system. ll includes
all of the previously mentioned advanced
featu res of the Laserwriter and its ROM has
been expanded to IMB to store an additional
seven font families.
The new font familics-Palaiino, New Century Schoolbook, Helvetica Narrow, ITC
Bookman, ITC Avant Garde, ITC Zapf Chancery and ITC Dingbats-are built into the
Laserwriter Plus, in addition to the original
four in the Laserwriter: Times, Helvetica,
Courier and Symbol. All fonts are available
in a variety of styles, providing users with 35
different typefaces to choose from.
The Laserwriter Plus also includes a new
printer installation disk that allows Macintosh
SI2K, Macintosh Plus and Macintosh XL
users to print with any member of the Laserwriter or lmagewriter printer product fami·
lies; a new Font/Desk Accessory Mover that
lets Laserwriter and Laserwriter Plus users
load onto a disk only those typefaces they
need; and support of additional downloadable fonts available from third-party
companies.
Existing Laserwriter owners can upgrade
their printers to a Laserwriter Plus through a
dealer-installable upgrade kit.
52,599 reiail; ~acintosh Plus
S499 reiail; SOOK external drive
S129 reiail; Macintosh Plus keyboard
5299 retail; BOOK internal disk drive kil
S599 retail; Macintosh 512K logic board upgrade kit
5799 reiail; Macintosh 128K logic board upgrade kit
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S6, 798 retail; Laserwriter Plus
S5,999 retail; Laserwriter
5799 retail; Laserwriter upgrade kil
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Digitizers
Image Blue
Optical scanner/printer
Image Blue is an optical scanning system
that can be used to capture an image to dis·
play on screen, store to disk, transmit as a
facsimile signal over a telephone line, trans·
mit directly to a local or remote desktop
computer, or use the system as a line or
graphics printer. Once scanned, images may
be modified using Macpai11t. The system is
compatible with Macwrite.
Sl,295 retail; hardware
S80 retail; software
Image Communications, Inc.; 640 \YI. Putnam
Ave.; PO Box 4809; Greenwich, Conn.
06830; 203-661-0607

MacNifty Sound Digitizer
Digitized sound
512K or larger Maci11tosh.

A hardware device that turns standard audio (plus/minus I volt) into a digital waveform, providing a digitized sound source that
outputs sound via a 512K Macintosh's built-in
synthesizer and speaker. An external speaker
may also be used.
The device comes with a software pro·
gram, called Soundcap, that allows a user to
capture, modify, and play back sounds.
Using the Sou11dcap program, a developer
or hobbyist can garnish game programs with
real sound, etc.
Sl29.95 retail
Kette Group, Inc.; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55445; 6I2-566-0221 or
800-328-0184

MacVision
Video digitizer
A11y Macintosh; video camera, VCR, or
videodisc.

Comes with an additional application on
the disk, called Morevisio11, which gives the
user eight more digitizing techniques to use
with Macvision.
S299.95 reiail
Koala Technologies Corp.; 2065 Junction
Ave.; San Jose, Calif. 95131; 408-946-4483

MAGIC
Graphic digitizer
Any Macilltosb.

A Macintosh graphics input controller that
lets a user enter drawings and photographs
via a black-and-white or color video camera,
videocassette recorder, or laser disk.
i399 retail; without camera
S549 retail; with camera
New Image Technology, Inc.; 10300 Greenbell Rd., #104; Seabrook, Md. 20706;
301-464-3100

•spectraFAX Scanner
512K or larger Macintosh.

The scanner digitizes black-and-white or
color photographs and art. It comes with a
special version of Softstyle's Colormate soft·
ware thai allows users 10 scan color documents directly into Colormate; !Ouch them
up; bring in Macpaint, Macwrite or
Microsofl Word text and graphics to be colorized; and print the resulting document on
the Imagewriier II in eight colors. ll also includes Pai11tsca11 softwa re, a desk accessory
that allows users to scan black-and-white im·
ages directly into Macpaint.
S3,995 retail
SpectraFAX Corp.; 2000 Palm St. S; Naples,
Fla. 33962; 813-775-2737

ThunderScan
Digitizing scanner for Imagewriter printer
S229 retail
Thunderware, Inc.; 21 Orinda Way; Orinda,
Calif. 94563; 415·254-6581

Disk Drives
QClO and QC20
Hard disk drives
The QCIO and QC20 hard disk drives can
score 10 10 20MB of information respectively,
and can be segmented into smaller storage
areas called volumes.
Sl,295 reiail; QClO
Sl,795 retail; QC20
Quark Peripherals, Inc.; 2525 \YI. Evans Ave.,
Suite 220; Denver, Colo. 80219; 800-543-7711

AppleTalk Network Servers
Hard disk drives
512K or larger Macintosh; Appletalk Per·
sonal Ne/work.

These hard disk, mass-storage network
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servers for the Apple!alk Personal Network
come in two sizes- 20MB and 40MB. The
20M B Bernoulli Box includes two !OMB car·
tridges, and the 40MB version includes two
20MB cartridges.
Each unit also includes AppleTalk support
software and utilities such as whole-disk
copying, partitioning, password protection,
and formatting.
S3,750 retail; 20M B version
S4,695 retail; 40MB version
IOMEGA Corporation; 1821 West 4000 S;
Roy, Utah 84067; 801-776-7330

•AST-4000
Hard disk; tape backup
A large-capacity, hard disk storage and
streaming cartridge tape backup subsystem
that offers 74MB of fo rmatted disk capacity
and can be expanded to a full 370MB with
optional AST-4000 expansion units.
S6,995 retail
AST Research, Inc.; 2121 Alton Ave.; Irvine,
Calif. 92714; 714-863·1333

BAL Series 500
Compacible 3.5·inch disk drives
S249 retail; single sided
S349 retail; double sided
Microtech International, Inc.; 29 Business .
Park Dr.; Brandford, Conn. 06405;
800-626-4276
•DataFrame
20MB hard disk
Dataframe is specifically engineered to
communicate via the Macintosh Plus Com·
puter's Small System Interface (SCSI) port.
Using SCSI, Dataframe transfers data up to 10
times the speed of older drivers. In addition,
it runs under Apple's new hierarchical file
system so that partitioning of the disk is not
required.
Sl,095 retail
SuperMac Technology; 1901 Old Middlefield
Way; Mountain View, Calif. 94040;
415·964-8884

•DiskPlus
Disk drive
Diskplus allows 3Com's 3Server Expansion
Disk to be attached to the SCSI port on the

Maci ntosh Plus for use as an expansion disk
drive. Up to seven drives can be daisy
chained together to provide up to almost
490MI3 of disk storage. The design of the
Diskplus system provides operating speed
improvements of up to a factor of eight
times over floppy drives.
Diskplus consists of the 3Server Expansion
Disk and an accessory kit with cable and
software.
S4,995 retail; 3Server Expansion Disk
SI50 retail; Diskplus accessory kit
3Com Corporation; PO Box 7390; Mountain
View, Calif. 94039; 415·961-9602

DS 800
Double-sided, BOOK external disk drive
Plugs directly into the external drive port
and does not require any software modifica·
tions. It will read and write standard disks
that have been initial ized on the Macintosh's
internal drive. When a disk is initialized on
the OS 800, it automatically formats both
sides of the disk giving the user SOOK.
S549 retail
DataSpace Corporation; 205 Riviera Dr., Unit

Now you can bridge the IBM-Apple gap!!

PC MacBridge
Puts your IBM PC on the AppleTalk Personal NetWork. The PC can
now taR the power of the Macintosh Office and Networked Devices
such as PostScript PrintersOike the Apple LaserWriter!). With th'e
LaserWriter, a wnole new dimension m printing immediately opens up
for you. Our LaserScript software turns PC word processors, like
Wordstar and MultiMate into page processors.
For graphics, we give you presentation quality graphics from Lotus
123, as well as our own l.AserGr(lph Unbelievable o utput from DataCopy Scanners can be placed within the text in Wordstar and MultiMate, with others on the way.
With our M ailBox software, you can transfer files between PCs(Both
Macs and IBM)on the Network. Finally Lotus to Excel and Jazz mean
something. You can even send Microsoft Word file from the PC, and
work with them in Word on the Macintosh. If you've ever wanted
high quality print from your PC, PC M acBridge is the Way.

PC MacKey
PC MacKey is a Sllperior keyboard for the Macintosh modelled after the IBM PC AT keyboard. There is the normal Selectric style
main keyboard, as well as a numeric keyboard and 10 fun ction keys
that may be used with popular macro programs. Word processing
operators will be pleased that in Microsoft Word there is no need to
remove their hands from the keyboard since the cursor keys work-no mouse necessary!
For additional information and quantity pricing call your dealer or:

TANGENT TECHNOLOGIES ,LTD
5720 PEACHTREE PKWY. NORCROSS, GA 30092
404-662-0366
IN CANADA: McKenzie-Brown, call 416-593-6880
FOR EUROPE: Trade Ventures 703-860-3316
Circle 57 on Reader Service Card

PROJECT-A-MAC'"

BIG MAC MONITOR™

V IDEO PROJ ECTION SYSTEM
Clearl y reproduces any Mac display
including fi ne text and high-res graphics

Delivers 23" of sharp high resol ut ion
black and whit e d isplay. enclosed in a
durable. attractive A pple-beige cabinet.
Will clearl y reproduce any Mac screen
image. including rine t ex t and high·res
graphics. Several can be connect ed in
seri es where multiple displ ays are re·
quired . Includes ev ery th ing you need:
the Monitor. a PDS External Video Card
for the Mac. 25' video ca ble. and com·
plete instruct ions.
COM PLET E SYSTEMS t . 995.0 0

onto screens up to20 feet wide. An image
as sharp as yo ur Mac·s . Controls for
brightness and contrast adjust for room
ligh ting condi tions. Includes everything

you need: pro jector. PDS Externa l Video
Card. 25' v ideo ca ble. and comp lete
instructions.
COMPLETE SYSTEM S4 ,4 95.0 0

FREE EXTERNAL VIDEO CARD INCLUDED:
The PDS External Video Card fo r the Mac is specially designed to work
with our systems. providing the highest possible reso lutio n
Aoa/lablcnowfrom:

PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Specialis ts in Video Displa y Systems for the M acintosh

11 52 Santa Ba rbara St. • San Diego, CA 92107
ORDER HOTLINE: (6 19) 22 2 -790 0
Circle 58 on Reader Service Card
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The Keeper

Disk Drives

Mass storage; file server; print
server/spooler

9; Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 2L6;
416-474-0113

512K or larger Macimosb; AppleTalk Personal Network.

HabaDisk 800

Dual-sided, SOOK, variable-speed noppy
disk
S599 retail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; 818-901-8828

IHD-20 and HD-30

External hard disks
The HD-20 and HD-30 are 20 and 30MB
external hard disks for the Macintosh Plus.
They utilize 5 \4 -inch, half-height Winchester
drives with an internal power supply. An internal fan is incorporated to maintain constant temperature within the case, and they
come complete with all hardware co plug
directly into the computer.
SI,095 retail; HD-20
Sl,595 retail; HD-30
MD icleas, Inc.; 1111 Triton Dr., #205; Foster
City, Calif. 94404; 415-573-0580

Can be used with multiple Macintoshes on
Applefalk or with a single Macintosh computer. In a network situation, the Keeper's
file server lets multiple users read and write
co the same volume with no special software
required.
It is available in six configurations including combinations of fixed hard disks and
5MB, removable hard disk cartridges. Capacities range from IO to 35MB.
S2,295 co S5,395, depending on hard disk
chosen
Micro-Design; 6301 Manchaca Rd.; Austin,
Texas, 78745; 512-441-7890

I LoDown

HyperDr ive

Internal hard disk
Available with print spooler software, an
application that allows a user to print documents while performing ocher tasks; and
Backup, a program that allows the user to
backup and restore information from the
hard disk to and from floppies.
Sl,695 retail; Hyperdrive IOMB hard disk
52,195 retail; Hyperdrive 20MB hard disk
General Computer Corporation; 215 First St.;
Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-492-5500 or
800-422-0101

Lodown is a hard disk and tape backup for
the Macintosh Plus that offers storage capacities of IO, 20, 40 and BOMB per device as
well as a 22 or 60MB tape backup. Up to
eight Lodown hard disk/tape backups can be
connected to a single Macintosh Plus, increasing data storage capacity to a total of
640MB.
5995 retail; starting price
LoDown; PO Box 5146; Pleasanton, Calif.
94566; 415-426-1747

I HyperDrive 2000

Macbottom 20

Coprocessor board; internal hard disk

Hard disk drive

Replaces the Macintosh CPU wit h a 12MHz
68000 microprocessor that doubles the computer's internal processing speed. It includes
a 20MB internal hard disk drive, an additional l.5MB of RAM antl a floating-point 68881
coprocessor for high-speed numerical calculations.
Available April, 1986; S3,I95 retail
General Computer Corporation; 215 First St.;
Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-492-5500 or
800-422-0101

Sl,595 retail
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.; 6204
Benjamin Rd.; Tampa, Fla. 33614;
813-884-3092 or 800-622-2888
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MacDrive
Sl,995 retail; Macdrive5
S3,290 retail; Two ~acdrive 5
Sl,995 retail; Macdrive IO
83,290 retail; Macdrive IO+ 5
Tecmar, Inc.; 6225 Cochran Rd.; Solon, Ohio
44139; 216-349-0600
Macintosh Hard Disk 20
The Macintosh Hard Disk 20 is a a selfcontained mass-storage system for the 512K
Macintosh that provides 20MB of storage capacity. It comes with all necessary cables
and software and is suited for accounting,
word-processing, financial-analysis, mailinglist management, and data-base management
applications.
Apple Computer, Inc. ; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-IOIO
MegaMac Plus 20 Expansion System
The system is an expansion upgrade specifically for the Macintosh computer, adding
a IMB memory board and an internal 20MB
fixed disk to the existing computer. The standard upgrade configurations allows the computer to work at speeds 12 times faste r than
with the conventional Macintosh configuration.
S2,495 retail
MicroGraphic Images Corp. ; 7334 Topanga
Canyon Blvd., Ste. 115; Canoga Park, Calif.
91303; 818-992-1190
MegaMac Professional Expansion
System
512K or larger Macintosh; color monitor optional.

The system possesses a 20MB internally
mounted hard disk drive that utilizes a
3.5-inch hard disk. A port is also provided
for another external hard drive. The system
provides I. 5MD of RAM. With a 512K, the
memory expansion will provide a total of
2M B of usable RAM. Two kinds of external
video are provided with the system: external
monochrome video and external color
video.
S3,495 retail
MicroGraphic Images Corp.; 7334 Topanga
Canyon Blvd., Ste. 115; Canoga Park, Calif.
91303; 818-992-1190

I MicahDrive 10 AT and 20 AT

Internal hard disks
Both systems utilize the HFS file manager
and come complete with archival/restore

soft ware that will backup the system to either 400K or SOOK floppy disks. An SCSI interface is also included.
S1,495 retail; 10 AT
Sl,S95 retail; 20 AT
Micah; 15 Princess St.; Sausalito, Calif.
94965; 415-331-6422

• Mirror Magnum
SOOK drive
The Mirror Magnum doubles the capacity
and power of the Macintosh. ll will recognize single- and dual-sided disks, writing to
and reading from them accordingly. Using
the Macintosh, Apple's Hard Disk 20 and the
Magnum, the user can have SOOK of powerful , fast backup.
Mirror Technologies; 2209 Phelps Rd. ; Hugo,
Minn. 5503S; 612-426-3276

Paradise MAC-10 and MAC-20
Hard disk subsystems
S999 retail; IOMB
Sl,399 retail; 20MB
Paradise Systems, Inc.; 217 East Grand Ave.;
San Francisco, Calif. 940SO; 415·5SS-6000

UydeWynder
3.5-inch disk drive
The micro floppy drive is based on a proprietary custom CMOS microprocessor ROM
design. Data transfer is 4S9.6K bits per second. The unit weighs 3.5 lbs. and offers
400K of storage space. The drive comes with
a case and connecting cable.
PKI, Inc.; 2539 West 237 SL, Unit E;
Torrance, Calif. 90505; SOO-S2 1·3733 or
213-539-2123

• Tecmar Hard Disk Upgrades
5500 retail; up to IOMB fi xed
S900 retail; up to 5MB removable
Computer Concepts; 2697 Lavery Ct., #6;
Newbury Park, Calif. 93020; S05-499-05S3

Memory Upgrades
• 512K Macintosh Upgrade

File, prim server

Upgrade your 12SK Macintosh to 512K
bytes of memory. Includes a 120-day warranty. Complementary ramdisk is also ineluded.
S2,500 retail
GW Instruments; 3 Ames Sl. ; Cambridge,
Mass. 02139; 617-577-1524

512K or larger Maci11tosb; AppleTalk Perso11a/ Network.

512K Upgrade

ParaServ

A file and print server that works with the
Appletalk Personal Network. It is designed to
serve the Macintosh, Macintosh XL, Apple
lie and 11 + personal computers.
ParaMIS Corporation; 1011 Brioso Dr., Suite
IOI; Costa Mesa, Calif. 92627; 714-646-1633

512K, lMB, 1.SMB, 2MB Macintosh
Upgrades

The Sider

VOAD Systems; 3304 Pico Blvd.; Santa Monica, Calif. 90405; 213-450-2929

IOMB hard disk
Features Winchester disk technology, direct booting w.ithout floppi es, self-contained
power supply, and compatibilit y with all the
most popular Apple software. Included are
cables, software, and manual.
5995 retail
First Class Peripherals; 3579 Hwy. 50 East;
Carson City, Nev. S9701; S00-538-1307

• Slimline
Hard disk subsystem
The subsystem includes a 20 or 30MB
fixed Winchester hard disk drive mounted
vertically above a IOMB, removable canridge
hard disk drive.
S2,795 retail; starting price
Univation, Inc.; 1037 North Fairoaks Ave.;
Sunnyvale, Calif. 940S9; 40S-745-0ISO

5229 retail
FutureVes1; 542 West 112th St., Suite 6F; New
York, N.Y. 10025; 212-222-1607

I FastMac
I, 1.5, and 2MB upgrades
Massrech Development Labs, Inc.; 773 Bosion Rd .; Groton, Mass. 014 50; 6t7-44S-34 50

Levco 2-Megabyte MonsterMac
Memory upgrade
S799.95 retail: kit
SS99.95 retail; installed
Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Suite C-203; San Diego, Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

Mac Expanded Memory Upgrades
Upgrades are 12SK ot 512K and 512K to
2MB + in 512K increments. !MB, l. 5MB and
2MB upgrades arc clip-on types.
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Memory Upgrades
S279 to S995 retail
MACohm Projects; 129 N. Randolph;
Macomb, Ill. 61455; 800-851-2753

•Macintosh Upgrades
S225 to S900 retail
Cumputt:r Concepts; 2697 Lavery Cc., #6;
Newbury Park, Calif. 93020; 805-499-0583

MacMEGABYTES and Mac
MEGABYTES ROM Enhancement
Memory expansion board; ROM upgrade
MacMEGABYTES-a plug-in replacement
board chat brings a 128K or 512K Macintosh
up to I024K or RAM.
,\facMEGABYTES ROM E11ha11ce111e11tallows users to run contiguous lMB of memory instead of 512K split.
S549 retail ; l,024K upgrade for 512K Macintosh
S849 retail; l,024 K upgrade for 128K Macintosh
Sl49 retail; ROM Enhancement
'Micah; 15 Princess St.; Sausalito, Calif.
94965; 415-331·6422

IMacSuper 20
MacSupe r 20 FP
The Macsuper 20 consists of a Motorola
68020 processor wich I, 2 or 4MB of ~AM,
an enhanced SCSI port and a socket for the
Motorola 68SS1 noating-point coprocessor.
The Macsuper 20 FP includes the noatingpoint unit.
Lerco: 6160 Lusk Blvd., Suite C-203; San Di·
ego, Calif. 92121; 619-457-2011

utilize Macintosh memory space. Up to three
SIOK expansion modules may be installed to
provide over 2MB of storage.
The device permits more rapid switching
from one application to another. Performance is also enhanced by a user-defined
print spooler.
It connects to the Macintosh via the print·
er or modem port. An output port on
Quickdrivc provides the interface to the
printer. It can also be used in the Appletalk
network.
S499 retail; 5IOK
Sl69 each retail ; SIOK expansion modules
(up to three)
MacVentures; PO Box 6123; Aloha, Oreg.
97007; 503-645-9696

Solderless Upgrade Kits
Kit includes 17 256K, 150ns NEC DRAMS;
IS special sockets, illustrated instruction
manual, multiplexer circuitry, special Macsnippers, Macopener -tool kit, 20-minute guid·
ed tour videotape and soldering tools
needed for installing the multiplexer cir·
cuitry. There is no soldering required in the
RAM area.
MACohm Projects; 129 N. Randolph;
Macomb, Ill. 61455; 800·S51-2753

IThr ee to One Touch Board
Doubles processing speed by increasing
the Macintosh's SMHz processing speed to
12.SMHz. Features include an additional
1.5MB of RAM, an additional 3S4K of ROM
space and expansion capabilities that allow
access to the microprocessor bus.
Human Touch Computer Products Corp.; 401
Rt. 70 East, See. 200; Cherry Hill, N.j. OS034;
609-429-6300

IQuickDrive
The basic unit provides SIOK of disk-style
storage implemented in its own external
RAM memory. Quickdrive does not
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Sl40 retail
Kensington Microware Led.; 251 Park Ave. S;
New York, N.Y. lOOIO; 212-475-5200

Me.r cury Modem
A I03/212A Bell Standard Modem that is
100 percent compatible with Mayes Smart
Modem 1200.
8265 retail
Computer Friends; 64 15 SW Canyon Ct.,
Suite 10; Portland, Oreg. 9722 1; 503-297-2321
or 503-292-2 156

Professional 2400
Modem
Contains Mite software and has synchronous as well as asynchronous operation.
SS95 retail
Novation, Inc.; 20409 Prairie St. ; PO Box
2S75; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311; SlS-996-5060

ProModem 1200M
An expandable, 1200/300-baud intelligent
modem that comes with ProCom-M software
and a Mac-to-modem cable.
S549 retail
Prometheus Produces, Inc.; 4545 Cushing
Pkwy.; Fremont, Calif. 9453S; 415-490-2370

Visionary 1200XT
1200/300-bps intelligent modem
S495 retail ; SK RAM
S20 retail; each additional SK
5595 retail; full 4SK RAM
Visionan· Elect ronics, Inc.; 14 1 Parker Ave.;
San Fra~cisco, Calif. 9411S; 415·75 1-SSl1

Network Products

Memory Upgrade
Upgrades 12SK Macintoshes co 512K RAM,
and upgrades 512K in .5MB increments to
lMB. I.5MB or 2 full megabytes of RAM. A
whisper quiet fan is included and all upgrades are guaranceed for a full year.
S250 to SS95 retail (depending on amount of
memory)
Centa S\'stems; 530S Derry A\'e., Suite C;
Agoura .Hills, Calif. 91301; SIS-SS9-6246

Maccessorie s Portable Modem
Small, 300-baud, battery-powered modem

Modems

AppleTalk Personal Network

Apple Personal Modem

General-purpose network

The Apple Personal Modem is a
1,200/300-baud modem that allows a Macintosh 10 communicate with other computers
of any size. Anything that can be stored on a
disk can be 1ransmitced via this modem.
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 40S-996·10IO

Any Macintosb.

HabaModem
Hayes-compatible, 300/1200-baud modem
5299.95 re1ail
Haba Systems, Inc.; 6711 Valjean Ave.; Van
Nuys, Calif. 91406; SIS-901-8S2S

Lets computers using The Macintosh Office
concept share peripherals and connect to·
gether within a work area of approxima1ely
1,000 feec. It can connect up to 32 devices,
with computers and peripherals configured
in any combination.
S50 per connect ion
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 40S·996-I010

•HyperNet

Omninet Network Interface

File server
512K or larger Macilllos/J.
Hypemet is a file server software program
that lets users share hard disk storage capacity, files and programs among as many as 32
Macintosh computers linked through the Appletalk network.
Available May, 1986; S295 retail
General Computer Corporation; 215 First St.;
Cambridge, Mass. 02142; 617-492-5500 or
800-422-0101

Local area network
512K or larger Macintos/J.
011111i11et Network /11/erface provides an alternative to Apple's Applctalk Network. The
interface enables 512K Macintosh users to
connect to Corvus' 0 11111i11e1 network along
with IBM PC, AT, and compatibles, as well as
Apple lie microcomputers.
S395 retail; network interface per station
S395 retail; disk management network software per net work
Corvus Systems, Inc.; 2100 Corvus Dr.; San
Jose, Calif. 95124; 408-559-7000

•InterBridge
Local/remote connection
512K or larger .ltaci11tos/J.
/l//erbridge is designed for use in connecting several Appletalk Personal Networks co
enable access from one network into another for more efficient use of Macintoshes, file
servers, modems, Laserwriter printers, and
other output devices.
A remote bridge consists of two networks,
each equipped with !11terbridge, using modems over the public telephone system to link
networks.
The program is equipped with two Appletalk connectors and two RS-232 pons, which
may be activated simultaneously. The Hayes
Smartmodcm 2400 is supported.
Available April , 1986; S799 retail
Hayes Microcomputer Products; PO Box
105203: Atlanta, Ga. 30348: <I O·l-4 ~ 9-879 1

PCMacBridge
IBM PC to AppleTalk access
An expansion card that permits use of an
IB~I PC or most compatibles on the Appletalk Personal Network.
S595 retail
·iangent Technologies; 5i20 Peachtree Pkwy.,
Suite 100; Norcross, Ga. 30092;
404-662-0366.

•Ultra-Office
Multi-user, multitasking system

The NETWAY IOOOA Communication
Server
Communications
512K or larger Maci111osb; Appletalk co1111eclio11.
Allows Macintosh users on an Appletalk
network lO access an IBM host computer. By
emulating an lf3M 3274 controller, this hardware and software system establishes a link
between Macintoshes and an IBM host system, allowing the Macintoshes to operate as
j 278-2 terminals while communicating with
the host system.
52,525 retail; 13 C
52,725 retail; SM
Tri-Data: 505 E. Middlefield Rd.; ~ l ountain
View, Calif. 9404 3; 415-969-3700

Network Cables, Assembly Plugs,
Extenders
11-B Associates; PO Box 857; Union City,
Calif. 94587; 800-423-3014 or 800-423-4224
in Calif.

512K or larger Maci11tos/1.
Ultra Office is a softwa re/hardware system
that allows ~lac intosh and IB~ I PC workstations m communicate ~,· i th each Other, share
information :111d use common system
resources.
Ultra-Office uses Unix-based host processors,
such as the Zilog System 8000, IBM PC AT
and Sun ~ licrosys tems family, to expand the
processing power of each attached workstation.
Accounting systems, multi·user cbtt base
management S) terns, resource management
systems and many other Unix-based applications are a\~tilable to all workstation users.
Ultra-Office supports small-office systems of
less than 10 users and large corporate systems
comprised of thousands of users. I! can be integrated with existing corporate information
systems, and it provides gatewars to corporate
facilities through common communications

protocols such as Ethernet and SNA.
The system includes the following information management capabilities: Library,
which allows a workstation to store information in a common library that is available to
all system workstations; ~ t ai l , which supports
communications between workstations
(Macintoshes, IBM PCs and Unix terminals);
Print, which allows workstations to share
common system printers, including the laserwritcr; Term, which allows workstations to
tap into a Unix host processor; Disk, which
allows a workstation lO use the Unix host's
hard disk; and Net, the basic information
management and network communications
software that supports Ultr'J-Office.
5300 retail; per Macintosh
S2,000 retail; Unix component (including
hardware and software)
Lutzky-Baird Associates; 5601 Slauson Ave..
#222 ; Culver City, Calif. 90230; 213-649-3570

Zilog System 8000
Unix-based microcomputer; cluster
processor
Up to 30 Maci11tosbes; Ultra-Talk; and tbe
Appletalk Personal Network.
Supports clusters of Macintoshes on an Appletalk network . Lutzky-Baird's Ultra-Office
software package provides elect ronic mail.
shared files, spooling (including L.:1scrwriter),
and more. M:1cintoshes can be "diskless."
Optionally, users can select access to UNIX
and multi-user UNIX applicmions software.
Zilog·s long-haul communications pro·
tocols, (2780/37800, 3270 SNA/SDLC and Bisync, X.25) can be employed for mainframe
access and communication with remote
work groups. Ethernet is available for local
area networking.
Zilog, Inc.; 1:\ 15 Dell Ave.; Campbell, Calif.
95008; 408-370-8000

Printers and
Enhancements
•AP-80
80-column dot matrix printer
Features both hardware plug and full software compatibility with the Apple 1111agewriter, prints drafts at 75 characters pc.:r
second and business lcuers in near lcuerqualitr mode at 15 characters pc.:r second.
S379 retail
Epson America; 2780 Lomita Blvd., ·rorrancc,
Calif. 90505; 213-539-9140 or 800-42 1-5•126
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LaserWriter

Printers and
Enhancements
Apple ImageWriter II
Works with any Apple personal computer
system, offers three print modes, allows
printing in as many as seven colors, handles
cut-sheet or continuous paper, features pushbutton paper loading for single sheets, and
with suitable software, supports standard text
enhancements.
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

512K

or larger Maci11tosb.

The Laserwriter prints typeset-quality text
and graphics from a Macintosh computer. It
is capable of printing full-page text and
graphics at 300-dots-per-inch resolution, and
contains a 12MHz, 68000 microprocessor,
one and a half megabytes of RAM, and half a
megabyte of ROM. It has the Appletalk network hardware built in, allowing it to be
shared by up to 31 networked Macintosh
users.
SS,999 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

AYN Interface

•LaserWriter Plus

Epson printer interface
S99.95 retail
Dresselhaus Computer Products; 837 E. Alosta Ave.; Glendora, Calif. 91740; 818-914-5831

Apple Computer, Inc., see article on page
124

Granny Smith Connection
Hardware parallel-expansion interface
Includes hard~·are parallel expansion box
with built-in shielded cable and connectors,
Parallel Print Disk printer drivers, and user's
start-up guide.
S114.90 retail
Z.A.P. Logic Corporation; 290 Larkin St.;
Buffalo, N.Y. 14210; 416-225-8815

Hamlet Act II
Connects the Macintosh with major Centronics parallel dot matrix and leuer quality
printers. It converts the Maci ntosh serial data
to parallel, up to a maximum of 8 bits, allowing both text and graphics. Comes complete with AC/DC adapter and all required
shielded cables.
S!49 retail
Belkin Components; 4718 \YI. Rosecrans Ave.;
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250; 213-644-3184 or
800-223-5546

•Harmonizer
Serial or parallel connection
A serial to parallel or parallel to serial converter all in one. Allows users to quickly
adapt printers, etc., 10 devices they normally
can't work with.
S99 retail
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 2156 \YI.
Northwest Hwy., Suite 303; Dallas, Texas
75220; 800-433-5373
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Macintosh and Imagewriter II Serial
Printer Cables

Printer Optimizer
Printing control center; print spooler
S527; with serial option 64K
S647; with serial option 256K
S50; additional for Den/a/mac option
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.; 2156 \YI.
Northwest Hwy., Suire 303; Dallas, Texas
75220; 800-433-5373

Universal Printer Buffer
A 64 K or 256K buffer that includes four
interfaces in one unit.
S269 retail; 64K
S329 retail; 256K
Johnathon Freeman Designs; 1067 Dolores
St.; San Francisco, Calif. 94110; 415-822-8451

Other Hardware
U584 Data Acquisition System
Analog measurement and control

S24 .95 retail
Belkin Components; 4718 \V/. Rosecrans Ave.;
Hathorne, Calif. 90250; 213-644-3 184 or
800-223-5546

Mac Master
Universal buffer and printer controller
S299 retail; 64 K
S450 retail; 250K
S700 retail; !MB
Computer Friends; 6415 SW Canyon Ct.,
Suite 10; Portland, Oreg. 97221; 503-297-2321
or 503-292-2156

Mac Switch
Allows two printers to share one computer
or two computers to share one printer. Its
two versions are Centronics parallel and
RS-232 serial.
S75 retail
Computer Friends; 6415 SW Canyon Ct.,
Suite 10; Portland, Oreg. 97221; 503-297-2321
or 503-292-2 156

Max
Printer buffer
Max comes with 256K of RAM and is expandable to a full !MB. It has a single-sheet
select and a unique gas gauge-type indicator
that shows its available space. It is Appletalk
compatible.
S549 retail
DataSpace Corporation; 205 Riviera Dr., Unit
9; Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 2L6;
416-474-0113
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Simplifies the connection between real
world analog inputs, digital 1/0 , and the Macintosh. The 2584 provides an RS-232C port
for a direct interface with the Macintosh, enabling it to monitor real world processes
such as temperature, humidity, pressure, etc.
It can then be controlled through simple
high-level ASCII commands from BASJC,
Macter111i11al, etc. The product is especially
suited for collecting data and performing digital control at remote locations.
S895 retail
Carlson Instruments; PO Box 243; Warner,
N.H. 03278; 603-456·2141

A+ Mouse
Optical mouse
S99 retail
Mouse Systems Corporation; 2600 San Tomas
Expy.; Santa Clara, Calif. 95051; 408-'.)88-02 11

Abaton Products

The Big Mac Monitor

Co11cer1\\7are+, which can accept input from

Program converter; disk drive; optical
scanner
The Abaton Transform translates Apple II
application programs (and related files) into
native Macintosh programs. It consists of a
plug-in board for the Apple II, a serial cable
for connection to a Macintosh, and a 3
1/2-inch diskette. Resulting programs are virtually identical to the original. Sl,995 retail
The Abaton Drive 5.25 disk drive reads
and writes files in more than 50 5 114-inch
formats, runs CP/M programs, and allows the
daisy chaining of additional 8-, 5 114-, 3 112-,
and 3-inch diskette or tape drive·. 5695 retail
Scan 300 is an optical scanner that digitizes drawings, graphics, and photographs
into a Macintosh for the purpose of producing high-quality printouts. Its 300-dot-perinch resolution matches the output of the
Apple Laserwriter, Hewlcu-Packard, Corona,
Canon, and Quadram laser printers. S2,395
retail
Abaron Technology Corp.; 1526 Clovcrficld
Blvd.; Santa Monica, Calif. 90404;
818-905-9399

High-resolution, 23-inch video monitor
SI,995 retail
PDS Video lechnology, Inc.; 1152 Santa Barbara St.; San Diego, Calif. 92 107;
619-222-7900

the keyboard.
5219.95 retail
Great Wave Software; 104 Gilbert Ave.; Menlo Park, Calif. 94025; 415-325-2202

Apple Computer Hardware
S495 retail; external disk drive
599 retail; numeric keypad
S49 retail; security kit
599 retail; carrying case
S225 retail; 300-baud modem
S495 retail; 1200-baud modem
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, Calif. 95014; 408-996-1010

Avatar PAlOOOE
Protocol convener
A stand-alone protocol converter for attaching an ASCII terminal or personal computer to the IBM 3270 network.
S1,095 retail
Avatar l echnologies, Inc.; 99 South St.; Hopkinton, Mass. 01748; 617-435-6872

BenchTop Instrument BEN-2048
Customizable data acquisition and
laboratory control system
S650 retail
Metaresearch, Inc.; 1100 SE Woodw·.ird; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-1712

•BIT9 Card
This 1.00" x 0.70" circuit card plugs into
a 1983-84 Macintosh Logic Board at E3. It
provides all logic needed 10 address 512K of
RAM. The upgrade requires that you
desolder 16 64K DRAMs and replace them
with 16 socketed 256K 200ns or faster
DRAMs.
522.50 retail
Cross Technology Company; PO Box 80242;
Seattle, Wash. 98108; 206-322-2128

CadMac 9800
Workstation
Combines the power of a high performance, Unix workstation based on the Motorola 68020 CPU with the graphics
environmcm of the Macintosh. It offers a
distributed file system for Macimoshes and
!RM PCs over an Appleialk network.
S21,500 retail
Cadmus Computer Systems, Inc.; 600 Suffolk
St.; Lowell, Mass. 01854; 617-453-2899

I Chromatron
Video scan converter
The Chrom:uron is a real-time video scan
conversion system that takes Macintosh video
and converts it to standard television scan
rates. In several modes, color is obtained free
of charge.
Up to 16 colors can be created within
Macpai111 and displayed on a color video
monitor. Many Olher colors can be created
by using halftones. Macintosh screens may
also be displayed, recorded, broadcast,
projected, overlayed, and made into color
slides.
Beck-Tech; 41 Tunnel Rd.; 13erkeley, Calif.
94705; 415-548-4054

Composite Video Adaptor
Internally installed video-output unit
Sl99.95 retail
Mentauris Technologies; PO 13ox 1467; San
Marcos, Texas 78666; 512-396-1565

ConcertWare+ Keyboard
Includes a four-octave musical keyboard
with full-size keys and a version of

Datapen
Bar-code reader
S3 75 retail
Datalogic Optic Electronics, Inc.; 20340 Center Ridge Rd.; Rocky River, Ohio 44116;
216-333-9410

• DataSaver
Standby power supply
A bauery powered unit that keeps the
Macintosh computer system operating during
AC power interruptions or transients. Holdup time while running on the built-in bauery
is typically 5 to 15 minutes. External ballery
jacks arc provided to allow extended running time or portability with the use of any
12 volt ballery.
Features include rechargeable sealed battery, automatic battery charger, solid-state
power inverter, AC line voltage monitor and
cutout switch, two outlets, visual and audible alarms, remote alarm signal for interruptdriven computer applications, overvoltage
transient suppression, and EMI noise
filtering.
S350 retail
Cuesta Systems Corporation; 3440 Roberto
Ct.; San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401;
805-541-4160

lnfotek Products
Various hardware/software devices
U//raport-parallel port kit that allows attachment of an external hard disk. S425
recail
Mac File Server-consists of network fileserver hardware, cable, and software that can
connect up to 31 Macintoshes 10 the file
server. Sl,800 to 54,900 depending on disk
capacit )' and backup.
Personal Laser Pri11te1: S3,300 retail
Nelll'Ork !Aser Prill/er-for use with Macimosh XL or other file-server network.
53,300 (ver. I) and S6,800 (ver. 2) retail
Color Cartridge Ink jet Pri11te1:

Mac/Jost-connects up 10 12 ~facintoshes
using Mt1Cler111. S449 retail
BigillacRAM- two-megabyie RAM card for
the Macintosh 512K and XL. 53,900 retail
Ma1111110111b111ac-Macintosh with IO- or
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20MB Winchester hard-disk drive, and 512K,
I, 2, 3, or 4M B RAM.
Unimac Business System-allows access to
microcomputers supponed by the Unix 5
operating system.
Unimac Cluster- a multi-user Unix system
consis1ing of a modified 512K Macintosh,
one to 12 Macintosh terminals, and the Unix
5 operating system.
MaC11et Business System-a multi-user application system that uses business applications and daca bases developed for the
Macintosh.
Macpiggyback-back-mounted Winchester
hard disk and 512 K upgrade. S1,669 retail
512K Upgrade. 5499 recail
tlfacmegram-2 , 3, or 4MB of internal
RAM. Sl,199 retail
Mawid- composite video output adapter
that mounts internally. 5189 retail
Macdig-sound digitizer. 5125 retail
Macmusic- keyboard and software that
turn 1he Macintosh into a synthesizer and
composing system. 5145 recail
Macdouble-double-sided floppy disk
drive for external drive. S349 retail
Stereomac-stereo synthesizer, amplifier,
and speakers. S74 retail
Color Plot-24" by 24" 1hree-color plotter.
5395 ret;til
Digitizer Pad-plugs into mouse port and
allows mouse or digitizer use. 5448 retail
11ifo11et- Appleialk-compatible professional
quality networking software. 549 per node
retail
Projection Mo1iito1:

lnfo1ek, Inc.; 56 Camille Ln.; E. Patchogue,
N.Y. 11772; 516-289-9682

KAT
Touch tablet
Installs as a desk accessory on any Macintosh disk and allows both rclmive and absolute cursor positioning modes.
5239.95 retail
Koala Tc:chnologies Corp.; 2065 junction
Ave.; San Jose, Calif. 95131; 408-946-4483

Mac488A

•Macintosh Plus

IEEE 488 bus controller
S595 retail
IOtech, Inc.; PO Box 21204; Cleveland, Ohio
44121; 216-439-4091

Apple Computer, Inc., see anicle on page
124

MacADIOS Model 411
Analog/digital, input/outpu1 system
1\Jrns the Macintosh into a laborat0ry
workstation. Hardware features include 4
voltage ou1pu1s. 8 voltage inputs, 16 digi1:1I
1/0 , time, and clock. SOftware includes Oscilloscope, Spectrum Analyze1; XY Recorde1;
Speclrogram, and Control f rom BASI C.

S2,500 retail
G\Y/ Instruments; 3 Ames St.; Cambridge,
Mass. 02139; 617-577-1524

MacNifty Polyphonic Keyboard
Mac and Mac Plus Cables
Apple-equivalent molded cables that interface the Macintosh and Macintosh Plus to a
variety of printers, modems and drives.
527.95 retail; Macintosh Plus cables fo r lmagcwriter 11 and SCSI Drive
Sl9.95 retail; Macintosh Plus to Macintosh
adapter cable
827.95 retail; Macintosh cables for 1magewriter II
S29.95 retail; Macintosh cables for serial
printer
S29.95 retail; Macintosh cables for modem
N-Squared Products, Inc. ; 2401 Qumc Dr.;
San Jose, Calif. 95131; 408-435-0227

Comes standard with a music driver. With
the keyboard and Co11cert\f/are+ , from Great
Wave Software, you can touch the keys and
see the notes appear on the musical staff.
SI49.95 retail
Kctte Group, Inc.; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy. ;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55445; 612-566-022 1 or
800-328-0184

•MacBuffer
A microprocessor-controlled hardware system that, with 256K to IMB or RAM, is
designed to reduce wait times for Macintosh
print func tions 50 to 90 percent. h includes
a new lmagcwriter driver to increase the data
transmission rate to 57.6 kilobaud, six times
faster than normal. The ability to connect
two Macintoshes 10 one lmagewri1er and
Pause and Local copy modes arc 01hcr ke)'
features.
5299 to S699 reiail
Ergotron, Inc.; 1621 E. 79th St., Sui1c Cl33;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55420; 612-854-9116 or
800-328-9839

MacCharlie Plus
512K or larger Macilllosb.

Large-scale Intelligent Network for
Environmental Audit and Conservation
Metarcsearch, Inc.; 1100 SE Woodward; Ponland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-li ll

Coprocessor 1ha1 allows the Macintosh to
use IBM PC software. Files can also be transferred bct\\'een MacCbarlie and a Macintosh.
51 ,295 retail; 256K, single floppy drive
Dayna Communications; 50 South ~l:lin St.,
Suite 550; Salt Lake City, Utah: 800-55 1-0600

Spring
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Using a special adapter kit, both the megabyte memory upgrade board and the disk
controller card of the liyperdrivc can fit inside 1he same Macintosh. Includes mechanical and electronic components necessary 10
implement the combination of the two
products.
S99 retail; plus installation
Beck:rech; Claremont Hotel; 41 Tunnel Rd.;
Berkeley, Calif. 94705; 415-548-4054

Any Macintosh.

L.l.N.E.A.C.
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•MacMEGABYTES Hyperdrive
Adapter Kit

MacNifty Stereo Sound System
Any Macill/osb.

The MacNifty Stereo Sound System convens Macintosh sounds to simulated stereo
by spliuing highs and lows between 1wo
powerful speakers. User cont rols bass, treble,
balance, low and high impedance output,
and volume.
S79.95 retail
Kette Group, Inc.; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55445; 612-566-0221 or
800-328-0184

Mac Proteus
A 1wo-port buffer/swi1ch with a method of
allocating available memory according to 1he
need (dynamic memory allocation). The ini·
tial version of Mac Proteus has 64 K of
mcmor)"
S250 retail
Computer Friends; 64 15 SW Canyon Ct.,
Sui1e 10; Portland, Oreg. 9722 1; 503-297-2321
or 503-292-2156

Mad'ablet
Graphics tablet
5395 retail
Summagraphics Corporation;
777 State Street Extension; Fairfield, Conn.
06430; 203-384-1344

Microsoft MacEnhancer 2.0

Port-expansion system
S249 retail
Microsoft Corporation; 10700 Northup Way;
Box 97200; Bellevue, Wash. 98009;
206-828-8080

Opcode Systems; 707 Urban Ln.; Palo Alto,
Calif. 94301; 415-321-8977
.

•Penmouse +

•PhoneLink

Input device

Aucodialer hardware interface

•MIDIMAC Interface

/

Connects the Macintosh t0 any music synthesizer with MIDI. It attaches to the modem
port, printer port, or both. It provides MIDI
I and MIDI OUT connections, which may
be connected using standard MIDI cables t0
any synthesizer, drum machine, or other
MIDI device.

A revolutionary new pointing device that is
softkey selectable between a graphics tablet
mode and a mouse mode. The two components are a cordless pen and an 8.5" x II" x
1/4" surface. The active graphics area is 6" x
9" and it operates at 200 ppi as a tablet and
100 ppi as a mouse. The pen features threebutton capability, which enables che user to
emulate the majority of mice available.
S375 retail; includes pen, cabling, power
supply, and software driver

When Your Macintosh
Needs an Upgrade,
the Number to Call is:
(818) 407-0571

~~fAf '"

p

SX

n~

•

MegaMath I

Kurta Corporation; 4610 Souch 35th St. ;
Phoenix, Ariz. 85040; 602-276-5533

Phonelink works with Sidekick enabling
users to dial out aut0matically from the Macdialer, without the use of a modem. Users
with a modem and Phonelink can use Side·
kick's autodialer to place calls, while simultaneously uploading or downloading
info rmation from any of the on-line services,
such as Dow Jones, Compuserve, The Source
or MCI.
S19.95 retail
Borland Imernational; 4585 Scotts Valley Dr. ;
Scotts Valley, Calif. 95066; 408·438·8400

•Power Director Model Pl5

Power protection
The Power Direct0r Model PIS provides
Macintosh users with high-speed, transientvoltage surge suppression on AC power lines.
The unit also filte rs out eleccromagnetic
and radio-frequency interference (EMJ/RFI)
and provides overcurrent protection. It in-

IMAGES
The Single Source for All
Your Macintosh Upgrade Needs.

Fully integrated 20-mbyte internal
hard disk plus 1-mbyte of RAM,
complete with RamDisk software.

1-mbyte of RAM, and SCSI
port with a Co-Processor port
give you flexibility as well as value.

$2195.00

$595.00

1 mbyte of memory with a 68881 math
Co-Processor. The utmost in speed !

$1495.00

1~1

Integrated. Compatible. Upgradeable.

External video output card will
drive monitors and video projectors.

$149.50
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

McgaMac is a trademark of MicroGraphic Images. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer.

I
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Transensory Devices, Inc.; 44060 Old Warm
Springs Blvd.; Fremont, Calif. 94538;
415-490-3333

• Series One
Graphics tablet

..
eludes a separate surge-suppression circuit
for the protection of modems and other
data-communications devices.
In addition, a static-discharge nameplate
dissipates static electricity that can be harmful to data.
The Power Director Model PIS is UL approved and meets IEEE 587-1980 Class A and
Class B standards, which means it can withstand a minimum of 6,000 volts at 500 amps.
Si69.95 retail
Computer Accessories Corp.; 66!0 Nancy
Ridge Dr.; San Diego, Calif. 92 121;
619-457-5500

Project-A-Mac
Wide-screen projection system
54,495 retail
PDS Video Technology, Inc.; 1152 Santa Barbara St.; San Diego, Calif. 92107;
619-222-7900

QuickStick
Combining the cursor response of a
mouse with the speed and convenience of a
joystick, Quickstick provides the Macintosh
with a dual-purpose device allowing cursor
control with joystick design and functions.
S79.95 retail
Kraft Systems; 450 \YI. California Ave.; Vista,
Calif. 92083; 800-854-1923 or 800-542-6436
in Calif.

Sensorbus Data Acquisition System
and Software
Data aquisition network
5180 retail; single module
S895 retail; five modules wi th accessories
and softw:1re
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TPS Electronics
PC-380 Bar Code Reader
PC-580 Magnetic Stripe Reader
PC-3800 Bar Code/Magnetic Stripe Reader
Combination
S795 retail; PC-380
S695 retail; PC-580
S995 retail; PC-3800
TPS Electronics; 4047 Transport St.; Palo
Aho, Calif. 94303; 415-856-6833

Universal Microcontroller EMM-2048a

_/

A stand-alone, MCS-51 (Intel) based
microcontroller that connects serially to the
Macintosh.
8750 retail
Metaresearch, Inc.; 1100 SE Woodward; Portland, Oreg. 97202; 503-232-1712

View Control System
The injection-modeled casework of the
tablet has a solid 8-degree slope and the
smallest footprint in the industry. Includes
pen, cabling, power supply, and software
driver.
S695 retail; 8.5'' x II"
5795 retail; 12·· x 12"
S895 retail; 12" x 17"
Kuna Corporation; 4610 South 35th St.;
Phoenix, Ariz. 85040; 602-276-5533

Smarthome
Home automation
Smanhome is a home-control unit that
links a Macintosh running Smartpa11el software with radio and power-line carrier technologies and produces a wireless system that
can provide overall security, energy savings,
appliance and light control, and convenience. The computer can be used for
normal functions while the Smanhome carries on its monitoring duties.
S600 retail; starter kit
S99 retail; Macintosh software
Cyberlynx Computer Products, Inc.; 4828
Sterling Dr. ; Boulder, Colo. 80301;
800-732-8739 or 303-444-7733

Systemizer
Serial/parallel printer controller; data
buffer; pri nter sharing
S299 retail; 64 K model; other models
available
Applied Creative Technology; 2156 W. Northwest Hwy., Suite 303. Dallas, Texas 75220;
800-433-5373

Visual input device
Input device that moves the cursor where
the operator looks on the screen. It features
a lightweight headset that measures subtle
changes in the rotation and angle of the
operator's head and then translates these
changes into cursor movement commands.
SI99 retail
Personics Corporation; 2352 Main St., Bldg.
2; Concord, Mass. 01742; 800-445-33 11 or
800-447-1196 in Mass.

Accessories

•The Bag
The Bag is made of handcrafted Columbia
leather that holds the Macintosh, keyboard,
mouse and external drive. Features include
padded interior, Velcro fasteners, outside
pocket and adjustable shoulder strap.
Sl49 retail
Caribbean Computer Enterprises; 830 NE
Pop Tilton's Pl.; Jensen Beach, Fla. 33457;
305-944-8718

Clean Image Ribbon Kit
Cleans the Imagewriter I and II in less
than 60 seconds without removing the
printhead.
S19 .95 retail
Clean Image Ribbon Co., Inc.; 2215-R Market
St.; San Francisco, Calif. 94114; 415-552-2440

Beach, Calif. 92662; 714-673-4200 or
800-443-2751, ext. 133

Computer Dust Covers

Floppiclene is a disposable disk drive
cleaning system that features a wet/dry system and disposable media for effective cleaning. S34.95 retail; kit; SI4.95 retail; refill
Microclene is a mouse and
printer/keyboard cleaning kit. S24 .95 retail
Automation Facilities Corp.; 6383 Rose Ln.;
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93013; 805-684-5464

Co-Du-Co; 5920A \YI. St. Paul Ave.; Milwaukee, \Y/is. 532 14; 414-476-1584

Hardcover

CompuCover
Dust covers; disk wallets; hard covers
Send for catalog
CompuCover; PO Box 310; Mary Esther, Fla.
32569; 800-874-6391

Computer Table
Its 28" x 28" work space is designed for
the monitor, keyboard, mouse, and printer.
Sl60 delivered
PREMIER Computer Furniture; 2057 South
Broadway; Denver, Colo. 80210; 303-761-5671

Complimate Products
Universal Printer Stand-a solid oak stand
that will fit at least 90 percent of the printer
models. The UPS-S is the slant model, and
the UPS-Lis the level model. S15.95 each
retail.
Monitor Stand-the Macintosh monitor
and external drive fit on top of the stand
and the keyboard stores underneath. 839.95
retail
Printer Stand-designed for the lmagcwriter printer. S49.95 retail
Roll Top Disk Fi/es-contains tabbed
dividers and keyed lock, and will hold either
50 or IOO 3.5" disks. S36.95 retail; 50 disk
file, S49.95 retail; 100 disk file
Complimate Products; 137 S. Eucla Ave.; San
Dimas, Calif. 91773; 714-599-9206

Comptrex Limited
Approved Macvideo Plus lnte1face-an external composite video output for connecting compatible external video monitors.
Approved for Mac Plus. S188 retail
Adscan J\lacmonitor 23-a 23" large
screen, high-resolution monitor with switch
selectable compatibility. Sl,490 retail
Macmonitor Projection System-projects a
Macintosh-compatible white picture up to 10
feet in size. S3,980 retail
Macmonitor 19-a portable 19" mediumresolution monitor. S788 retail
Macmonilor 12-a small, desktop, 12"
high-resolution monit0r. S995 retail
Macmonitor 17-a large, desktop, portable,
17" high-resolution monitOr. S1,120 retail
Macmonitor 23-a large, 23" highresolution monitor. S1,290 retail
Comtrex Limited; PO Box 5500; Newport

Floppiclene; Microclene
Cleaning kits

Covers; Cases
Antistatic, waterproof, nylon dust covers.
S25 .50 retail; four-piece cover set
S75 retail; Cordura carrying case
ComputerAid, Inc.; PO Box 293; Barrington,
R. I. 02806; 401-245-0532

Custom Dust Covers
S36.95 retail per set (wholesale rates
available)
Elegant Interiors; 855 South Knoxville; Tulsa,
Okla. 74112; 918-835-5807

Designer Dust Covers
Crosby Creations; \YI. 3327 Alice Ave.;
Spokane, \'\lash. 99205; 509-327-6884

•Fanny Mac
A ball bearing fan unit that fits discretely
into the handle recess of the Macintosh.
SI29.95 retail
Beck-Tech; 41 Tunnel Rd.; Claremont Hotel;
Berkeley, Calif. 94705; 800-227-2400

Fiberbilt Cases
Mac-Mover-measures 20"x 12"x 16" and
holds all the Macintosh components and an
external drive. S104 retail
Mac-System Fligbt Case-measures 19"x
15"x 21", meets airline size and weight regulations, and holds entire Macintosh system.
5225 retail
lmagewriter Fligbt Case-holds
lmagewriter printer. S155 retail
Fiberbilt Cases, Inc.; 601 W. 26th St.; '.'lew
York, N.Y. !0001; 800-847-4176

A set of rigid, color-matched ABS covers
for the keyboard and numeric keypad.
S12.95 retail per set
Hardcover, Inc.; 242 N. Cleveland; PO Box
2240; Wichita, Kansas 67201; 316-263-6120

Hybrid Cases and Accessories
Catcb Bag Hardsbe//-114" mahogany plywood covered in waterproof, rip-proof Cordura with outside pockets, latches, and
handles.
Roadie-either 1/4" or 3/8" mahogany plywood with heavy ball corners, large recessed
hardware, aluminum valences and binding,
and thick formica laminate.
Zip Bag Hardsbe//- 1" layer of hard
ethafoam covered with Cordura, with zipper
instead of catches making it extremely
waterproof.
Dust covers-protective nylon.
Hybrid Cases & Accessories; 1121-20 Lincoln
Ave.; Holbrook, N.Y. 11741; 516-563-1181

Infotek Accessories
S49 retail; Maccool
512.95 retail; Mackeybase
S49.95 retail; Macamp
S19.95 retail; Mactools
Sl6.95 retail; ~1acheadphones
Sl9.95 retail; Macspeaker
S6.95 each retail; colored ribbons
SS retail; black ribbon
Sl9.95 retail; Macinker
S49 retail; Macdesk
S4 .95 retail; Mousepointer
S350 retail; Portamac
S299 retail; MacUPS
S34.95 retail; Macportswitch, 2-clevice switch
S49.95 retail; Macportswitch, 4-device switch
lnfotek, Inc.; 56 Camille Ln.; E. Patchogue,
N.Y. 11772; 516-289-9682

1/0 Design Accessories
Mac Luggage-1,000 denure Cordura nylon carrying cases. Macinwcire holds the
Macintosh and external drive. S84 .95 retail.
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Accessories

lmageware holds the lmagewriter. S69.95 retail. lmageware-15 holds the wide Im·
agewriter. 884.95 retail
Co/oRibbons-available in red, blue, green,
yellow, brown, purple, gold, silver, and or·
ange. 59.95 each retail
Color 6 Pack-package of one each of red,
blue, green, yellow, brown, and purple.
S44.95 retail
T-Shirl Fae101y-one each red, blue, yellow, and black heat transfer ribbons. S44.95
retail
1/0 Design, Inc.; PO Box 272; Rumson, N.J.
07760; 201-747-0943 or 800-241-2122

Kensington Maccessories
S49.95 retail; Circular Polarizing Filter, Surge
Suppressor
S99.95 retail; Control Center
S29.95 retail; Disk Case and Disk Pocket,
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, Printer Stand
$24.95 retail; Mouse Cleaning Kit with
Mouse Pocket
S9.95 retail; Mouse~iay, Mouse Pocket, External Drive Dust Cover
S89.95 retail; Starter Pack
S34.95 retail; Tilt/Swivel

S24.95 retail; Swivel
S12 .95 retail; Travelling Disk Case
Sl3.75 retail; Macintosh Dust Cover, Macin·
tosh XL Dust Cover, lmagewriter Dust Cover,
15" lmagewriter Dust Cover, lmagewriter II
Dust Cover
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;
New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200

ous now of fres h air through the computer.
It is equipped with a built-in surge suppressor and EM! line filter, and operates as a
control center fo r most power needs.
Sl69 retail
MPH Computer Products; 2660 Loma Ave.; S.
El Monte, Calif. 91733; 800-231-2401 or
818-442-7829

MacAttire

•MacBreeze

Nylon covers
S21.95 retail; Macintosh
SIS.95 retail; standard lmagewriter
Sl6.95 retail; wide lmagewriter
S7.95 retail; external drive
S7.95 retail; keypad
S26.95 retail; Macintosh XL
S23.95 retail; Laserwriter
Sll.95 retail; The Clutch (wallet carrier holds
8 disks)
Environmental Software Company; 214 8th
St., Suite 303; Glenwood Springs, Colo.
81601; 303-945-0366

A piezoelectric quadrature fan that contains no bearings, brushes, or other rotating
parts, and generates no electromagnietic interference. It installs inside of the Macintosh,
is almost silent, and cools by aiding the nat·
ural convection cooling and by circulating
air inside the case.
S59.95 retail
Levco; 6160 Lusk Blvd., Suite C-203; San Di·
ego, Calif. 92 121; 619-457-2011

MACBCOOL ·
Cooling enhancement
An efficient, quiet fan provides a continu-

Maccessories A-B Box
Lets you connect two peripherals to one
serial port and also lets you share one
peripheral between two computers.
S99.95 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;
New York, N.Y. 10010; 212-475-5200

~nc.
Currently bridging two gaps!

Software Br•age,
Video

~™
Vldeo•Brldge is a complete customer and
inventory tracking system for video rental stores.
It is as friendly to use as the Macintosh, with
windows, pull-down menus and screen buttons.
Most operations can also be performed from the
keyboard. The system is fast and flexible, and
can be customized to a great extent by the
individual rental store.

• Customer Tracking
• Inventory Tracking
• Cash Drawer

• Invoicing
• Bar Codes
• Multi-user•

$Payroll• Bridge$

~™
Payroll•Brldge is a combination payroll and
personnel system for the Macintosh. You can
record employee information, track vacation and
sick-leave eligibility and usage. The Payroll allows
three different rates per pay period, with both hourly
and salaried employees. FICA, federal , state and
local withholding is automatically calculated using
either percentage or tax table methods. Complete
payroll reporting includes 941 , W-2 and paychecks.

• Easy to use

• Fast and Flexible

• Loaded with features

To bridge either of these gaps in your business, contact your dealer or send $399 (+ $1 O handling} to :
SOFIWARE BRIDGE, INC. • 6925 UNION PARK CENTER #413 •MIDVALE, UTAH, 84047 • (801) 562-2121
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Comuter Inc.
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• Additional Charge

• MacCooler

Macintosh Case

Mac Pro

545 retail
American Tourister; 91 Main St.; Warren, RI
02885; 401-245-2 100

Carrying case designed to hold the 1\lacintosh, keyboard. ;ind disk dri1·e with interior
padded pockets for keyboard, mouse, and
peripherals.
S69.95 retail
Alpenlite; 389I N. Ventura Ave.: \'emura.
Calif. 93001; 805-653-0431

MacKablit
A securit y dcrice that deters theft of Macintosh computer hardware using steel cables
and locks.
S39.95 retail
Secure-It, Inc.; 10 Center Sq.; East Longmeadow, Mass. 01028; 413-525-7039
An internal, AC-powered cooling fan that
is mounted on a metal plate that fits inside
the rear cover.
545 retail
Design Eight; 1061 E. Hope St. ; Mesa, Ariz.
85203; 602-969-9208

Mac Products

Heavy-dut)' antitheft kit that includes a
3/16", plastic-jacketed sceel cable; desk clamp
with inaccessible screws; and a hardenedsteel padlock.
Boston Software Publishers, Inc. ; 1260 Boylston St. ; Boston, ~lass. 02215; 617-267-4747

Mac Lock-security kit for the Macintosh,
keyboard, mouse, primer, modem, and external drive that is made of bright-red vinylcovered steel tabs and cables and includes a
strong padlock. 539.95 retail
Mac Cables- custom cables to connect
modems, printers, and peripherals to the
Macintosh. S29.95 retail
Mac Products: 20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr.;
Walnut, Calif. 91789; 714-595-4838

l\facNifier

MacStac

Magnifier

Workstation/desk organizers
tllacstac PS-a matching stand for the lm-

l\facLock

MacCrisper
A cleaning kit designed to clean the interior and exterior of the ~lacintosh. It includes
three bottles of cleaning chemicals, a bottle
of compressed air, a dust brush, lint free
cloths, cotton swabs, and instructions.
524.95 retail
jandlar Micro Products; 200 Carol Ct. ; Danville, Calif. 94526; 415-820-8555

Increases size of che screen image up to
250 percent without distortion.
529.95 retail
Activenture Corporation; PO Box 51125; Pacific Grove, Calif. 93950; 800-228-3 177 or
800-652-0055 in Calif.

MacGard

MacNifty Joystick Converter

Provides surge and static protection.
Systems Control; PO Box 788M; Iron Mountain, Mich. 49801; 800-4 51-6866

joystick Conrerter plugs into the mouse
port, and the hyperwarp control can decide
how fast your cursor moves. j oystick included.
544.95 retail
Kette Group, Inc.; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy.;
Minneapolis, ~Ji n n . 55445; 800-328-0184 or
612 -566-022 1

• MacHutch
Fits on tOp of a table or desk to organize
and store the Macintosh, mouse, second disk
dri1·e, printer and paper, modem, hard disk
drive, manuals and diskettes, phone an:ichments, and swivel stand. Its dimensions arc
30" high, 30" wide and 12 " deep.
5199.95 retail; solid oak
5166.95 retail ; solid pine
Sl79.95 retail ; wood veneer
Computer Alternatives, Inc.; 2035 Hwy.
64-70 SE; Hickory, 1'.C. 28601; 704-324-2040

Mac Inker
Automatically re-inks any ribbon (felt, silk,
couon, or nylon) for any computer printer
that uses cartridges or spools.
559.95 retail
Computer Friends; 6415 S\V/ Canyon Ct. , #IO;
Portland, Oreg. 97221; 503-297-2321 or
503-292-2156

MacNifty Switch
Macnifty A/fl- allows any port on the
Macintosh to have two different peripherals
attached at once and, with the turn of the
knob, can swi tch between any two devices.
534.95 retail
Mac11ij1y AIBICID- allows any port on the
~lac intosh to have four different periphcr:1ls
attached at once. 554.95 retail
Kettc Group, Inc.; 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy. ;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55445; 800-328-0184 or
6I2-566-022 1

agewriter printer that stores over 300 sheets
of paper underneath. It is designed to travel
with the printer. and both will fit into an)'
lmagewriter travel bag. 529.95 retail
Macstac-combination workstat ion and
desk organizer. It raises the .\lacintosh screen
to eye le1•el and provides space underneath
for external drive, modem. disks, etc. S5-i.9;
retail
7i'aveli11g Macstac-has all the features of
Macstac, and is designed so that it doesn't
block the air vents or access to the reset button. It is designed to travel with the Macintosh and will fit into any Macintosh tral'cl
case. 57-i.95 retail
Aclex. Inc.; PO Box 74142; .\lwirie, La.
70033

MaCfable
Its surface is dirided imo four areas that
may be independently adjusted. One area for
the user, keyboard, and mouse; another for
the Macintosh, which may be tilted; 1wo
areas for a printer and other peripherals; and
a modular side cabinet.
5495 retail
ScanCoFurn; 1402 3rd Ave., Suite 1414 ; Seattle, \V:1sh. 98101; 800-722-626:\
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Accessories

Mad'ilt
Malintosh stand
An e1gunomic work<t:11 iu11 1hat rJises the
monit<Jr -1 ·· off the dc:sktop, prorides ~O
dqtrtes of tilt, and rotate> 360 degree;.
Come:- ~ tand:t rd with external d i~ k drive C•lll
rigger tl.:11 lifb a th in: off of the desk.
~91J . <1 :. retail
Ergrn run, Inc.; 1621 E. -9th St., Suite Cl \~:
.\linnc:apolis, r.lin n. 5542(1, 612-854 -9116 or
Rllt I·328-9839

Mad'ools
Sc:t of two proftssion:1I qualit y technician
hand tools used to saftl y and correctly open.
n:mon:, and n:placc the Macintosh housing.
S2·1.95 ri.:tail
r-ltntauris Technologks: PO flux 1467; San
~l ;1rcos. Texas ";"86(;-; 'il2·396·1'i6'i

IModular Oak Computer Furniture

' S9.9'i rc:tail: sc:I of three
Eastsidc: Elwronics; Box 328; Ashton, Idaho
85-i20: 2ll8·6'i2·3-i83

Mouse Movtr
It ~n :t r' <•lllo 1hc- honom of tht mou,e.
:111d it< 91> h:rll hcaring< let th<.: motl'ie ridl·
:ind )?lidr ~m oot hl y without ~ t1 ck 111g . grah·
1 bing. <1r ht~i1:11 ing.
Sl9.9'i rc:tail
Magnum S o ft \\~1re ; 2111 ) Di.:l'unshi rc St.,
Suite 3r; Chatsworth, Calif. 91311:
' 818-i00·0510

Mouse Pad
The: ~l ouse: Pad is :r durable:. plastic pad
desigm:d ·u that the mouse and the: pad will
wear a1 1ln: same ra1c:.
SJ2 .9'i rt tail
South Bar Softwa re; PO Uox 969; MillbrJe,
Calif. 940.:\0: qJ 5.5; 9.5455

,1Jaci11tusb \fbrks/atiu11- holds the entire
~laci ntos h

MouseStick

Modulus Mats

Joystick controller
Tht: Mousestick is a joy-t ick and moust in·
terfact: that allows you IO play arcadc·strle
gamcs, control cursor speed, and alternatt:
bt:tll't:t:n the mouse and 1he jors1kk wi1hout
throwing a switch .
559.95 rc:tail
\'ideo-7 lncorpor:ued; 510 Srcamon: Dr.;
~lilpi1as, Calif. 95035: -l08-943-0IU I

system, including lmagewritt r
printer with sheet or fanfold papc:r ftc:d.
Shelf and drawer bdow will hold sofl~·an:
and documentation. S395 n.:tail
frls<'1'11'1"iter cart. S26U retail
Arn111 Sys1ems Computer Furniture; 1002
\Xh t 2nd A1·e.; Eugrnc, Oreg. 97-102;
503-68i-0449

·1he Candy Appk: ~l a t (shaped) and Dc:sk
1\lousc: Mat matk: of plastic rubbc:r l:iminaH.:
can be used on your dcsk or in your lap.
S 11.95 and S 10.95 re spc:ctird~·
.\lodulus Design; PO Uox 66 ~10 ; Shrrn·s bury, .\lass. 01545; 617·8~ 2 - 0505

MouseArtist
Tracing tablet
An abrasion-rcsistant acrylic board ~·i th
s1:1inltss s1eel rods and lint:ar ball bushings
th:tt allo11·s users lO accurattly tract txisting
graphics and amrnrk.
SR9 rc1:til
\'illagc Compu1er Resources: PO Uox 155:
Lakewood, Calif. 9071·1: 21:\--121 -3-1 12

Mouse Duster
A cleaning pad 1h:11 :llta chc~ u11dcmea1h
the mouse 10 pick up dust off of the: work
an:a.
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softwa re; mouse cleaning kit
S.)9.95 retail; head cleaning ki1 with software
s 1-.95 retail; mouse cleaning kit
Gtne1-a Group of Companies, Inc.; 7255 Fir·
ing Cluud Dr. ; Eden l'rairk, ~ l inn . 55 ~+1 ,
8011 528·679'i, l'Xl. .:\82

MouseTracer
A mctal pantograph (1:1) draftin g arm and
wooden drawing board that allows usc:rs to
trace exi. ting artwork and grJphics.
H4.9~ rc:tail
Urimark lnnorations: 982 1 Yolanda Al'e.;
Nonhridgt, Calif. 9U24; 818-885-8660

1

Nybils
A cult:, hantl ·washablc, cuddly mouse th:11
fits over the M:it:imush mouse.: and ind utlt.:s
an adjustable Velcro strap and rubbtr pads.
$12.95 retail
Forcsight Designs; PO Box 70; Southeaslern,
Pa. 19399; 215-647-85.34

Optimum Computer Luggage
Mactute-madt of wa1cr-resistant Cordura,
it holds the Macintosh, kc:yboard, mouse,
manuals, disk dri ve, accessories, modc:m. and
cords. S99.95 rctail
l'ri1111ute- offers !ht samc: prott:ction and
durability as the Mactote, with a built-in paptr stand that allows the printer to bt: optrated without rc:mor ing it from the tote.
599.95 reiail
Optimum Computer Luggagc; 8334
Clairc.:mont Mesa Blvd., #II I; San Diego,
Cali f. 92111 ; 800-632-4200 or 800-447-0.)0(J

ORMSystems Products
Hugger-base with vinyl-coaltd aluminum
arms that hold the c:x1emal drive and kty·
board. Thc b:tst.: swi1·ds 360 dcgrt:es :ind
tilts 25 degrees. 859.95 rt.:1:1il
Struller- nylo n cover designed 10 carry
tht.: Macintosh on the Hugg<!/' bast without
dbconnecting !ht peripherals. Zippcrcd
pocket holds disks and documc:ntation.
SW.95 retail
O R~ 1 S ysttms; 1421 Ash Dr.; Bozeman. Mont .
19715: 406-587-3869

Moustrak; Printer Pads
~louse

control aid; lrnagewriter pads

Moustrak-a 3/8' 01hick. natur:il foa m·
rubber p:td. s :-.95 to sI0.95 ret:til depending

on size
Printer Pads- pads for the lm:rgcwri1cr
printi.:r that help reduce noi t. S13.95 rciail
.\loustrak. Inc.: 30r St. 1lelcna llwy.: St.
llelc:mt, C:1lif. 9-1 574; 70i·963-8179

Nortronics
~ l a c intos h

3S' head clc:aning kit with

The Paper Saver
Stops trac1or-fed paper from curling into
the single-shc:c:t slot.
S6 retail; lmagcwritt r
Ferro Enterprises; 1219 Timpc:rpond Dr. ; El
Cajon. Calif. 92(120; 619-588-1870

The Printer Stand
Ekvates your pri nter to a 45-dcgrc:c angle
for maximum rc:adability.
S..f9.95 rciail; 80-column
S59.95 rc:tail; 152-column
Syncrgi1 Products: PO Box 485; Boonville,
Ind. 4-601; 800T2·7980 or 812-897-5351

Ribbon Re-Inker
A motorized ribhon re-inker designed for
the Apple Jm3gewriter l 3nd II ribhons as
well as 3 v:iriery of popular ribhon C3rtridge
models.
Oedc Tech, Inc.; 8327 Clinton Rd.; Clcvel3ncl,
Ohio 44144; 800-772-4536 or 216-631-4214

Macintosh for comfortable viewing. Options
incluclc second drive security, surge suppression, :mcl swivel plate.
Sl79 retail
Doss Industries; 1224 Maripos:1 St.; San Ff3n·
cisco, Calif. 94107; 415-861-2223

Two Position "D"
Ribbons, Process color
Set includes one yellow, one m3genta, and
one cyan ribbon.
529.95 retail per set
Esofl Enterprises; PO Oox 179; 0 \\'3SSO,
Ok13. 74055; 918-272-7616

• Screen Enlarger
Enlarges the Macintosh screen up ro 250
percent. It folds for easy storage, has adjusta·
hie view 3ngle and size, and has quick·
mount Velcro fasteners.
Si9.95 retail
Engineering Consulting; 583 Cancllewood St.;
Ore:1, Calif. 92621; 714-671-2009

Tosh
Ergonomic security workstation
Secures and organizes Macintosh, keyboard, mouse, and diskettes. It also tilts the

Apple cf:na switches used between :i common connector :incl two altern:tti ve connectors, with each one of them able to :rct :1s
input or output. Computer output c:m be
directed between 3 letter-qualit)' pri nter and
3 high-speed dot matrix printer-or :my two
printers. Switch a computer port between
printer and modem, or sh3re a termin:il with
two computer systems.
S59 retail
Oefkin Components; 4718 \YI. Rosecrans Ave.;
H:1w1horne, C:rlif. 90250; 213-640 184 or
800-223-5546

Weber & Sons Products
Color Coded Disk L.abels-av:iil:ible in reel,
yellow, green, orange, pink, and white. 54.95
rer:1i l; set of 120 13bcls
Disk File System- holds 95 3.5" disks.
59.95 rc:tail
Disk Organizer System Kit-includes :1

disk file that holds 150 3.5" disks, 3 color
code system, color coded disk l:1hels, :incl
color coded disk jackets with pockets.
,llaci11tos/J Kit -400-inclucfes a disk file
that holds 90-100 disks, 3 hacksrops, IO clirid·
ers, 25 Staticshield disk j:ickets with pockets,
25 color coded :md 25 white insert cards, I
disk holder stand, 100 white disk labels, and
I disk easellcopyholcler. S-19.95 rCL1il
Staticsbieldi11g Disk Jacket-holds an insert ca rd for information about the disk contents. S9.95 rc1:1il; set of 25
Portable Disk File-Im a c:irrying handle
and lid that latches to carry 3.5" disks.
512.95 retail
Weber & Sons, Inc.; 3468 Hwy. 9, RD #4,
Depc. BG; Freehold, .]. 077 28; 201-·131-1128
or 800-225-00~ -i

Windsock Accessories
.llouse Mate ll-:1 IO" x 12" fo:1m m:u
wit h a non-skid hacking. 58.95 retail
.lfacbelt-colorfu l stretch belt th:u prorides both a disk slot protector and a mouse
holder in one. S5.95 retail
dePlug-onc-piece injected soft rubber
pl ug for the 3.5'" disk slot. S2.95 ret:ii l
\Y/incfsock Corporation; 207 Front ier Or.; PO
13ox 93; Muh~m e, Kan. 67110; 316-777-4926

Announcing the first USER show for the Macintosh Computer

MacExpo™

• Exhibitors
• Seminars
• Demonstrations

Sponsored by The MACazine
Chicago, Illinois
McCormick Place
April 25-27, 1986
• Announcements
• New Products
• User Groups
• Business
• Speakers
• Education

•Home
• Color Mac
•XL Support

April 25, Friday, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm, April 26, Saturday, 10:00 am - 6:00
pm, April 27, Sunday, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm. $15 Admission
Whether you use your Macintosh computer for business, home or school,
the MacExpo show will be an event you won't want to miss. See the latest
in software demonstrated. Compare the newest hardware. Attend seminars
designed to help you get the most out of your Macintosh. Don't miss out.
Plan now to attend MacExpo!
MacE•PoiS produccdandmanogodbyCollinBryantAssociotos

For furt her inlorma1ion call (714) 859·8866
Macintosh Is a tr ade mark licensed to Apple Computer
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lstbase ....................... 64
lstmerge ..................... lo6
lstport ....................... 50
. 4paint ....................... 107
31 All·Time Favorite Program$ .... 122
500 Menu Patterns for Macpaint ... 62
512K Macintosh Upgrade ........ 129
512K Upgrade ........•........ 129
512K, IMB, l.5MB, 2MB Upgrades 129
2584 Data Acquisition System .... 132
A+ Mouse .................... 132
Abaton Products ............... 133
Absoft Fortran n/L ............. 80
Acta ......................... 114
Adobe ........................ 42
Accessory Pak #1 .............. 107
Accountant, Inc................ .45
Accountant's Choice Series ....... 45
Advanced Propeny Management ... 98
AELM-51 Assembler/Editor/Loader .. 80
Alkaatib ...................... 114
Alphamac ..................... 50
Alpha Mathfonts ................ 94
Ampack ....................... 87
AMS General Ledger ........... .45
Ancomfffd ...... : ............. 94
AP-80 ........................ 131
Apple Computer Hardware ...... 133
Apple Imagewriter II ........... 132
Apple Personal Modem ......... 130
Appletalk Network Servers ...... 126
Appletalk Personal Network . _..... 130
AST-4000 ..................... 127
Astronomy, Version 2.8 ......... 101
Auto Accountant Business Series .. .45
Autoref ....................... 114
Avatar PAlOOOE ............ '. ... 133
AYN.Interface ................. 132
Aztec C68k-c .................. 80
Back to Basics Accounting ........ 45
The Bag ..................... 137
BAL Series 500 ................ 127
Basic Programs for Scientists and
Engineers ..................... 101
Basic Property Management ...... 98
Beamac ....................... 90
Beamac II ..................... 90
Benchtop Instrument BEN-2048 .. 133
The Benchtop Operating System .. 101
Biblio-Link ................... 104
The Big Mac Monitor ........... 133
BIT9 Card .................... 133
Blast ......................... 52
Brock Disk Librarian ........... 107
Brock Keystroke ................ 64
Brock Keystroke Filer ........... 64
Brock Keystroke Relational
Database ...................... 64
Budget Planner ................ 102
Bulk Mailer .................... 78
Business Filevision .............. 64
Business Forms I ............... 74
Cadmac 9800 ................. 133
Calculator Construction Set ....... 94
Cat Communication System ...... 52
CFO ......................... 119
Check Book Manager ........... 120
Chcckmark Payroll .............. 45
Checkwriter .................. 120
Chcmdraw .................... IOI
Chipwits ..................... ll8
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Chromatron .................. 133
Clean Image Ribbon Kit ......... 137
Clickart Effects ................. 62
Clickart Letters ................ 114
Clickart Personal Graphics ........ 58
Clickart Publications ............ 42
Clickon Worksheet ............. 106
Client-Bridge ................... 64
CLR ToolLib and CLR Mathstatllb .. 80
CMA Dental Office Management
512 .......................... 92
Colorchan .................... 50
Colormate .................... 107
Colormate, NEC ............... 107
Colormate Arl. ................. 58
Colorprint .....................107
Combo ....................... 45
Comet Halley ............ , .... 101
Commercial/Industrial/Real Estate
Applications ................... 98
Complimate Products ........... 137
Composite Video Adaptor ....... 133
Comptrex Limited ............. 137
Compucover .................. 137
Compuform ................... 78
Computer Dust Covers .......... 137
Computer Tuble ............... 137
Concepts Computerized Atlas .... 102
Concertware + ................. 60
Concertware + Keyboard ........ 133
Concertware+ MIDI ............ 60
Concertware + Music ............ 60
Construction Project Management . 87
Consulair Linker ................ 80
Consulair Utilities ............... 80
Contracts ..................... 98
Copy II Mac v4 ................ 107
Corporate Tux Planner ........... 74
Covers; Cases ................. 137
C.P.Mac ....................... 82
Cricket Graph .................. 94
Cropll.ivestock Profit Projector ... 102
Crunch ...................... lo6
CSL Marks .................... 102
Cstructures .................... 90
C-tree for Consulair Mac C ....... 82
Custom Calculator Construction
Set. .......................... 94
Custom Dust Covers ............ 13 7
Da Poma GB .................. 103
Data Desk ..................... 94
Datafast ....................... 64
Dataframe .................... 127
Datapen ...................... 133
Datasaver ..................... 133
Date Calculator. ................ 87
DB Master. .................... 66
Dbsform ...................... 74
Dbspay ....................... 45
Dbx.Translation System .......... 66
Decision Analysis Techniques ..... 74
The Decision Maker ............. 74
Decisionmap ................... 74
Dejavu ....................... 118
Deluxe Music Construction Set .... 60
Designer Dust Covers ........... 137
Designs for Macpublishing ....... 42
The Desk Organizer ............. 78
Desmet C ..................... 82
Detente ....................... 66

Dictmac ...................... 103 Haba Checkminder ............. 120
Dinner At Eight ............... 122 'Habadex 2.0 ................... 78
Diskplus ..................... 127 Habadisk 800 ................. 128
Disk Ranger .................. 107 Habaforms .................... 78
Displayad Makeup System ....... .42 Habamodem ...................130
Haba Quickfmder .............. 108
The DNA Inspector II ........... 101
Document Compare ............ 114 Haba Windowdialer ............. 78
Document Modeler ............. 114 Hamlet Act II ........•........ 132
Documentor .................. 114 Hardcover ........•........... 137
Dollars and Sense .............. 120 Hard Disk util ................. 108
Dow Jones Market Manager Plus .. 120 Hardisk Accounting ............ .45
Dow Jones Straight Tulk 2.0 ...... 52 Harmonizer ................... 132
OS 800 ...................... 127 Harris Farm Management ........ 104
Easy3D ....................... 90 HD-20 and HD-30 .............. 128
Easy Chart .................... 50 Hebrewriter/Graphics ........... 116
Easy Data ..................... 66 Hippo-wck ................... 108
Easy Spread .................. 106 HP Laser Program ............. , 108
Easy Trace .................... 58 Hutch Farm Management ........ 104
Eat N.Y....................... 122 Health Care Management ......... 93
Edudisc ...................... 103 Heapshow ...... -. .............. 82
Electro Bits .................... 90 Helix ......................... 66
Electronic Envelope ............. 52 Hippo-C Levels I and 2 .......... 82
Electronic Pad ................. 90 Hippo Computer Almanac ....... 122
Engineering Tool Kit ............ 90 Hippo Jokes and Quotes ........ 123
Entrepreneur .................. 106 Hotel-Mac ..................... 88
Excel{Jazz Business Templates ..... 74 Housebuilder .................. 86
Executive Office ................ 70 The Housekeeper .............. 120
Experfacts ..................... 82 Humanforms .................. 101
Experlisp 1.04 ................. 82 Hybrid Cases and Accessories ..•.. 137
Experlisp.:nilk .................. 82 Hyperdrive ................... 128
Experlogo 1.1 .................. 82 Hyperdrive 2000 .............. 128
Experlogo Talk ................. 82 Hypemet ..................... 131
ExperOPS5 .................... 82 I.E.S. Disksurgeon ............. 108
Image Blue ................... 126
Express ....................... 82
EZTux-Plan ................... 120 Inbox ........................ 52
EZTux-Plan Pro ..... -. ........... 88 Income Tax Solver ............. 120
Factfinder ..................... 66 The Information Factory ........ 106
Fanny Mac .................... 137 Infotek Accessories ............. 137
Fastmac ...................... 129 lnfotek Products .............. , 133
Fiberbilt Cases ................ 137 In-House Accountant ............ 45
Filefinder ..................... 78 lnmotion ...................... 62
Filemaker ..................... 66 Insight Accounting System ...... .45
Filevision ..................... 66 Interbridge ................... 131
Financial Analysis ............... 98 Interlace ...................... 66
Financial Utilities Pack ........... 74
Intouch ....................... 52
The Financier .................. 74 Invenu ........................ 74
Flashfinder ................... 107 Investment IRR Analysis ......... 120
Flight Plan .................... 104 Investment Tax Analyst ......... 120
Floppiclene; Microclene ......... 137 The Investor .................. 120
Fluent Laser Fonts .............. 42 1/0 Design ..................... 62
Fontastic ..................... 114 110 Design Accessories .......... 137
Font Explorer ................. 107 IRS Time Keeper .............. 123
Fontographer ................. .42 Jazz .......................... 70
Forecast ...................... 120 JustText including Lasertools ..... 116
Forecasting and Time Series
KAT ......................... 134
Software ...................... 74 The Keeper ................... 128
Foreign-Language Fonts ......... 114 Kensington Maccessories ... ; .... 138
Frame-Mac .................... 90 Kidstime ..................... 118
Front Desk .................... 88 Kidtalk ....................... IJ8
Frontend ..................... 108 Laserbase ..................... 66
Fullpaint ..................... 108 Laserfonts .................... .42
The General Ledger ............. 45 Laserwriter ................... 132
Genesis ....................... 70 Laserwriter Plus ............... 132
Glue ........................ 108 Learn About the Solar System ..... 118
Graphics Magician .............. 62
Leaming Microsoft Multiplan
Graflerm ...................... 52 and Chart .................... 106
Granny Smith Connection ....... 132 Le conjugueur ................. IJ6
Griffinterminal ................. 52 Legal Billing ................... 78
Griffinterminal 100 .............. 52 Levco 2-Megabyte
Griffintext .................... 116 Monstermac .................. 129
Haba Business Letters ............ 78

Lexis/Nexis .................... 52
Liberty Checker ............... 116
L.l.N.E.A.C. ....•........... ,- .. 134
Linear and Non~linear Programming82
Lodown .................... ; .. 128
Logarithmac , ...........•...... 94
Logicworks .................... 90
Logimac ....................... 91
Logo for the Macintosh .... , ..•.. 82
Los Angeles Restaurant Guide ..... 123
Mac 240 •..•..•............... 52
Mac488A ..................... 134
Mac-3000 ..................... 54
Mac+ II ...................... 108
Macadios Mod_el 411 ............. 134
~c-a-Mug .................... 58
Macanatomy, Volumes I, II &
III ........................... 118
Mac and Mac Plus Cables ........ 134
Mac Animation Station ........... 62
Macarabic & Farsi .............. 116
Macart for Business ............ .43
Mac-Art Library .................. 58
MacASM Macroassembler ......... 82
Macatlas ...................... 58
Macattire ..•.................. 138
Macaw Coloring Book .......... 118
Macbackup ................... 108
Macbank ...................... 98
Mac-Barcode ................... 88
Macbase ...................... 66
The Mac Batterypak ............. 76
Macbcool .................... 138
MacBCPL ..................... 82
Macbible ...................•. 123
Macbible Concordance .......... 104
Macbits ....................... 60
Macbooster ................... 108
Macbottom 20 ................ 128
Macbreeze .................... 138
Macbuffer .................... 134
MacCAD ...................... 91
Mac C and Mac C Toolkit ........ 84
MacCalendar .......... : .. ...... 78
MacCenter + ................... 99
Maccessories A·B Box ........... 138
Maccessories Graphic
Accents ....................... 60
Maccessories Portable
Modem ...................... 130
Maccessories fype Fonts for
Headlines ..................... 116
Maccessories fype Fonts for Text. . 116
MacCharlie Plus ............... 134
MacCheck .... : ............... 120
MacChurch Data ............... 104
Mac COBOL ................... 84
MacConcord I ................. 123
MacControl ................... 101
MacCooler .................... 139
MacCopy Version II ............ 108
MacCrisper ................... 139
Macdasher ..................... 54
Mac Disk Catalog .............. 109
Macdraft .................. .41, 62
Macdraw .................. .41, 62
Macdraw lemplates ............. 91
Macdrive ..................... 128
Mac Expanded Memory
Upgrades ..................... 129

Macexpress .................... 84
Macforth ...................... 84
Macforth 3-D Library ............ 84
Macfortti Developer's Kit ......... 84
Macfortran/020 .................. 84
Macframe2D ................... 91
Macgard ................ -. .... 139
Macgene ..................... 104
Macgrid ..... ; ................. 58
Machutch .................... 139
Macindex ..................... 116
Macinker ..................... 139
Macintax ..................... 120
Macinterview .............. , ... 94
Macintosh 68000 ............... 84
Macintosh and Imagewriler II
Serial Cables .................. 132
Macintosh Bar Code Printing
Program ...................... 88
Macintosh Case ................ 139
Macintosh Hard Disk 20 ........ 128
Macintosh Pascal ............... 84
Macintosh Plus ................ 134
The Macintosh Reference System .. 84
Macintosh Upgrades ............ 130
Macinvest and Mactitle/
Mactrust Complete .............. 99
Macinvest Complete Software
Module ....................... 99
Mackablit ..................... 139
Mackeymeleon ................ 109
Mackit Level I ................. 84
Maclanguage Series Database
Toolkit ....................... 84
Maclanguage Series Pascal ........ 84
Madightning .................. 116
Maclink ....................... 54
Madock ...................... 139
Macmail ...................... 54
Macmainfra.pie ................. 54
Macmanage + .................. 99
Mac Master ................... 132
Macmate! ..................... 109
Macmathpascal ................. 96
Macmegabytes and Rom
Enhancement ................. 130
Macmegabytes Hyperdrive
Adapter Kit ................... 134
Macmemories Series ............ 60
Mac -Menlo I.ear Siegler
ADM2 ..... ~ .................. 54
-Mac Menlo T65xx _.............. 54
Macmike ...................... 63
Macmodula·2 Version 4.0 ........ 84
Mac Movie .................... 88
Macmuscle ................... 123
Macnifier ......... : ........... 139
Macnifty joystick Convener ...... 139
Macnifty Polyphonic
Keyboard ..................... 134
Macnifty Sound Digitizer ........ 126
Macnifty Stereo Sound
System ....................... 134
Macnift}' Switch ............... 139
Macnosy Version 2 .............. 84
Mac-n-Pack .................... 50
Macnumerical Recipes .......... 102
Macnutriplan .................. 123
Macoffix ...................... 78
Maconewrite ................... 46
Macpaint ................... .41, 58

Macpaleue .................... 109
MacPDS ...................... 123
Macperspective ................. 86
Macphile ...................... 68
Macplot Professional ........... 109
Macplot Standard .............. 110
Macplots _II ................... 110
Mac Pro ...................... 139
Mac Products ................. 139
Macproject .................... 88
Mac Proteus .................. 134
Macpublisher ................. .43
Macpublisher II ................ 43
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Introducing
FileMaker.

Because just having information isn't
enough. You have to be able to do
whatever you want with it. Arrange it.
Rearrange it. Massage it. Embellish it.
FileMaker"' lets you not only
store and organize your business information, but also manipulate it in limitless ways, to create literally any kiRd
of form or report you want.
First of all, FileMaker lets you
change direction, any time , without
redoing everything. It even lets you
start out without a direction.
And in addition to doing what a
database is supposed to do-calculations, summary reports, sorting of all
kinds-FileMakerdoes everything you
bought your Macintosh™ for. Text editing.
Graphics. Pull-down menus. Windows.
Different fonts and graphic design tools.
Your information not only makes more
sense, it makes an impression.
With FileMaker, you can put
information in any way you want,

without arbitrary limitations. It automatically indexes every word, number
and date for speedy searches. Since you
design your output right on the screen,
you can see exactly what you (and your
customers) are going to get. And you
can create any number of forms for
presenting your information.
So an order acknowledgement
can become a clear, friendly letter. Or
a comparison of inventory by vendor.
Or parts lists, receiving verifications,
purchase orders, labels, name badges,
rosters and hit lists.
You can pick up data from
other programs, like MacWrite:M
MacPaint;M Multiplan:M Jazz;M share
the applications you've created with
other members of your team, or consolidate group efforts into one database. And FileMaker is not copy
protected, so it's easier to use , easier to
back up, easier to configure for the
Macintosh Office.
So for $195 {suggested retail),
things could look better for your entire
division, department, practice, retail
operation , organization, or principality.
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To get a $15 demo version of
FileMaker, call l 800 MACWARE
today. From Forethought, Inc.
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